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CYCLOPEDIA
OF

UNIVERSAL LITERATURE.

EMANUEL GEIBEL.—

1

GEIBEL, Emanuel, a German poet,

born at Liibeck in 1815, Having complet-

ed his studies in the University of Bonn, he

spent two years in Berlin. In 1838 he

went to Athens as tutor in the Ivussian

ambassador's family. Here he continued

liis studies, and traveled in Greece with

Curtius. On his return to Liibeck, he
published in 1840 a volume of poems and,

with Curtius, a volume of translations from
the Greek ])oets, entitled Classiche Studien.

His poem, ZeitHthnme (Voices of the Time),
appeared in 1841 ; and Spanischen Volks-

leider and Romanzen (Popular Songs and
Koinances of Spain), in l84o ; Kinfj Jioder-

ick, a drama, in 1844 ; Kin;/ Si(jnrd's Be-
trotlial, ill 184(> ; Tlie Som/H of JuniuH^ in

1848 ; The Bnith of Siegfried, in 1851 ; the

tSpanixche Liederbueh (Book of Spanish
S(nigs), translated in conjunction with
Paul Heyse, in 1852 ; Bnmeliilde, a tnig-

edy, in 1857 ; Gi'd'mhte and Gedenkhldttn-

(Poems and Leaves of TJiought), in 1804;
and SopJioniifhe^ a tragedy, in 18G8. Soon
aft«'r tlie publication of his first volume of

})oems, the King of Pi'ussia granted liim a

yeai-ly pension (jf 300 thalers. A com[)lete

edition of his Wo'rkn ajipcared in 1883.
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AS IT OFTEN HAPPENS.

" He loves thee not," thus spoke they to the

maid, [in grief,

" He sports with thee"—she bowed her head
And o'er her cheek the pearly tear-dr()i)s stra3'^ed

Like dew from roses ; why this rash belief ?

And when he found that doubt assailed the

maid,

His froward heart its sadness would not own.

He drank, and laughed aloud, and sang and
played,

To weep throughout the night alone.

Wluit though an angel whispered in her ear,

"Stretcliout tliy hand, he's faitliful still to

thee,"

Wliat tliough, amid his woes, a voice he hear,

" She loves thee still, thy own sweet love is

she.

Speak one kind word, liear one kind word re-

plied
;

So is the spell that separates ye l)roken."

They came, they met.—Alas ! ( ) pride, pride !

That one short word remained unspoken.

And so they parted. In the minster's aisle

Thus fades away the altar lamp's red light,

It first grows dim, then flickers forth awhile.

Once more 'tis clear, then all is dark, dark

night.

So died their love, lamented first witli tears.

With longing sighed for back, and then

—

forgot,

Until the jjast but as a dream ajipears,

A dream of love, where love was not.

Yet oft by moonlight from their couch they
rose,

Moist with the tears tliut mourned th(>ir

wretched lot,

Still on their cheeks tlie burning drops repose;

They had been dreaming both—T know not

what,
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They tliuught theu of the Llissful times long
past,

And of their doubts, their broken, plighted

troth,

The gulf between theul now, so deeji^ so vast,

God forgivej forgive tliem both !

2'ransl. of Baskkiiville*

TO Gi:ORGE IIEKWEGli.

Thy song resounded in my ear,

So sharp and clear, witli thrilling ring,

As if from out his sepulchre

Had step])ed an ancient poet king.

And yet I hurl my glove at thee.

In mail be clad, in steel be shod,

Come on into the lists with me

!

Wur to the knife's point, war with thee

Thou poet by the Grace of God

Or, why this clashing of the steel,

These battles which thy song demands
This glow in which tby passions reel

And l»urn like flaming firebrands ?

Xo ! thus no German arm is nerved

;

We too may fight for what is new.

Round free<lom's banner we have served,

In serried ranks, but e'er preserved

Our ancient loyalty so true.

Put up thy sword then in its sheath

As Peter once when he had sinned;

For murder wears not freedom's wreath,

As l^aris in tby ear hath dinned
Through mind alone she beareth fruit.

And be who would with stains of blood

Her vesture pure and briglit pollute.

And tbough he struck an angel's lute

Figlits for the worlfl, not for his God.
TnOl.sL nf ll.VSKEIlVILLK.



ERIC GUSTAF GEIJER.—

1

GEIJER, Eric Gustaf, a Swedish his-

toriau ami poet, bom in 1783 ; died in 1847.

lie \\as educated in the University of Up-
sahi, and in his twenty-first year obtained

the chief prize of the Swedish Academy
for composition. In 1810 he was appointed
Lecturer on Ilistor}'^ in the Universit}'^ of

Upsahi, and in 1817 Professor of History.

He was one of tiie founders of the Gothic
Society, organized for tlie cultivation of a

national spirit and literature. In the Jdiina^

the organ of their Society, Geijer publish-

ed his best poems. The Vtkinr/^ The Last
Scald^ The Last Champion^ and The Char-

coal Boy. His lectures were largely at-

tended, but a suspicion of his orthodoxy,
led to an examination, which ac(iuitted

him. He was afterwards offered a bishop-

ric, which ne declined. In 1828 he was
elected a member of the Diet, for the Uni-
versity of Upsala, and was re-elected in

1840. His Svea RlkeH HefJer (Annals of

Sweden), 1825, is the introductory volume
of an uncompleted work. His great w^ork

Svenska Folkets Ilistoria (History of the

Swedish People (1832-36, brings the his-

tory down to the death of Queen Christina.

Among his minor works are a Sketch of the

State of Siceden from Charles XIL to Gus~
tavHS in. (1839), and a Life of Charles

XIV. John or Bernadotte (1844.)

ABUICATIOX AND DEATH OF GUSIAVUS VASA.

June 16, 1560, Gustavus came to Stockholm,
and infonncJ the Estates by message, that he

would meet tliem at the palace on the 25th of

the month. On the appointed day he took liis

station in the hall of assemblage, accompanied
liy'all liis sons, King Eric, Duke J<ihn, Duke
Magnus, and Duke CI' :!<!s' ; the last, who was
still a child standing al his father's knee, the
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others on his left hand, each according to his

age. The king having saluted the Estates,

they listened for the last time to the accents of

that eloquence so well liked b}' the people, that

when in the Diets he deputed one of his othcers

to make a ])roposal, they were wont to cry that

they would have himself to speak. *' They
well understood," he said, " aud those of them
who were fallen in years had seen it too, l)e-

neath what oppression and wretchedness their

native land had gmaneil under foreign domiini-

tioii and alien rulers, last under that cruel tyrant,

King Christian, whom God had jtunished and
driven out by his hands—a divine help and
deliverance to be held in remembrance by
all, old and young, high and low, lords and
servants. For what manner of man was I,''

proceeded to the king, " to set myself against

ium who was so strong, the sovereign lord

of three kingdoms, befriended by that mighty
emperor, Charles V., and by the chief princes

of Germany ? But it was the doing of

God, who had made him to be the sign

of his power, and been his comfort and
help in a government of forty years, the toils

of which iiad brought him with gray hairs to

his grave. He migbt compare himself indeed

with King David (here the tears burst from his

eyesj whom God had raised from a shepherd to

be the lord and ruler over his peojile ; for never

could he have sujjposed that he could attain to

this honor, when he was obliged to hide in

forests and desert mountains from the bbjod-

thirsty sword of his enemies. Grace and bless-

ings bail been ri<hly dispensed to him and to

thi-ni tlirough the true knowleclge of (iod's word
(from which miglit they never depart I) and the

.seasonable abundance that lay everywhere before

their eyes. Yet wordd he not shrink from ac-

knowledging liis faults. For the errors and
weaknesses which might be imputed to liim

during the time of his government—these his

true liegtnien might fiv.-rlook and forgive : he

knew that in the opinion of many he had becii
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a hard king, yet the time was at hand, when
Sweden's cliildren wouhl gladly pluck him out
of the earth if they coidd. He needed not to

ask the stars of his end; hy the signs in his

own bodj- he felt that he had not nnich more
time to l(Jok for. Therefore, while yet in

liealth, lie had caused his testament to be
drawn uj), and hoping that it rested on good
reasons, he requested that tliey would give it

confirmation." After the deed had been read,

approved, and coniirmed by oath, the king
stood up and thanked them that they liad

willed him to be father to a dynasty of Swedish
, kings. He then committed the government to

liis son Eric, exhorted his children to harmony
among themselves, stretched out liis hands in

benediction, and so took leave of his people.

The following day Eric made a speech to the

Estates in the High Church, on the necessity

of concluding in person the negotiation of the

English match, from Avhich great advantages
were promised for Sweden. In this represent-

ation he was seconded b}^ John, whom he
named in return to be Administrator of the
Kingdom during his absence. Gustavus him-
self was at length obliged to give way to the

importunities of Eric, "after his dear son John
had given him a far better answer," and the
young king showed himself so eager for the

journe}', that not even his father's illness re-

strained him.

Upon the 14th of August, the very day of

Eric's departure, Gustavus lay on liis deathbed,
ill of a burning fever and ague, with the mal-
ady called diarrhoea, says his confessor,

Master Johannes, who, with the king's barber,

master Jacob, and the apothecary, master
Lucas, acted likewise as his physician. When
therefore the first-named i)erson began a long
discourse of devotion, the king bade him cut it

short, and instead of that, bring him a medi-
cine for a sick stomach, and a brain that felt as

if it were burning.

His mood was capricious and changeable;
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now harsh and morose, so that his children

trembled in his presence ; now soft even to

tears; at other times merry and jesting, espe-

cially at the endeavors of those who wished to

prolong his life. AYhen one asked him if he
needed aught, his reply was, "The kingdom of

Heaven, which thou canst not give me."' He
seemed not to j)lace much confidence even in

his ghostly advisers ; when the priest exhorted
him to confess his sins, the king broke angrily

out, "Shall I tell my sins to thee?" To the

bystanders he declared that he forgave his ene-

mies, and l>egged pardon of all fur anything in

which he had dealt unjustly with them, enjoin-

ing them to make known this to all. To his

sons he said, "A man is but a man; when the

pla^-isout, we are all alike ;
" and enjoined them

to unit}' and steadfastness in their religion.

The consort of the dying king never quitted

his side. During the first three weeks of his

illness he sjjoke often, .sometimes with wonder-
ful energy, on temporal and spiritual affairs.

The three following he passed chiefly in silence,

and as it seemed, with no great pain ; he was
often seen to raise his hands as in 2)rayer. Hav-
ing received the sacrament, made confession of

his faith, and sworn his son to adhere firmly to

it; he beckoned for writing materials, and in-

scribed these words, "Once confessed, so per-

sist, or a liundred times repeated " but his

trembling hand had not power to finish the

sentence. The confessor continued his exhor-
tations, till, as life was flying, Steno Ericson
Lejonliufond intcrruj)ted Jiim by saying, "All
that you talk is in vain, for our lord hcareth no
more." Thcreujxtn tlif j)riest bent down to the

ear of the dying man and said, "If thou believe

in Clirist .Jesus, and hear my voice, give us
Homo sign tlicreof." To the amazement of all

the king answered with a loud voice, "Yes!"
This w.in ]uH last ])reath, at eiglit of th<i clock

ii the morning, the lli)th of Scpteinlier, l."j()0.—

-

Jliiftori/ of thii JSwC'ks, 2'raasl. of J. H.
TUKNEH.

'5
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GEIKIE, Archibald, a Scottish scien-

tist, bom at Edinburgh in 1835. After
studying at the University of Edinburgh,
lie received in 1855 an appointment uj)on

the Geological Survey ; in 18G7 he was
made Director of tlie Survey of Scotland

;

in 1870 incumbent of the newly-founded
chair of Mineralogy and Geology in the
University of Edinburgh ; and in 1881
Director-General of the Geological Survey
of the United Kingdom, and Director of

the Museum of Practical Geology, London.
Besides numerous scientific contributions
to periodical literature, he lias written,

The Story of a Bouhler (1858), Life of
Edward Forhen, in conjunction with George
Wilson (1861), T/ie Phenomena of the Gla-
cial Drift in ^Scotland (1863), The Scenery

of Scotland in Connection with its Physical
U-eography (1865), A Student''s Manual of
Geology^ in conjunction with Prof. J. B.
Jukes (1871), 3Iemoir of Sir Roderick I.

Murchison (1874), Class Book of Physical
Geography (1877), Outlines of Field Ge-
ology (1879), Geological Sketches at Home
and Abroad (1882), Text-Book of Geology
(1884.)

VOLCANOES AND KARTHQUAKES.

It may seem at first as if it were hopeless
that man should ever know anything about
the earth's interior. In walking and moving
over the surface of the earth we are like flies

walking over a great hill. All that can be
seen from the top of the highest mountain to

the bottom of the deepost mine is not more in

comparison than tlie mere varnish on the out-

side of a school-glul)e. And yet a good chial

can be learnt as to what takes place witliin the
earth. Here and there, in different countries,

there are places where communication exists
j6
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between the interior and the surface, ami it is

from such places that much of our information

on this subject is derived. A'olcanoes are

among the most important of the channels of

communication with the interior.

Let us suppose that we were to visit one of

these volcanoes just before what is called an
'• eruption." As we approach it, we see a conical

mountain, seemingly with its top cut off. From
this truncated summit a white cloud rises. As
we watch it we notice that it rises out of the top

of the mountain, even though there are no

clouds to be .seen anywhere else. Ascending

from the vegetation of the lower grounds, we
find the slopes to consist partly of loose stones

and ashes, partly of rough black sheets of rock,

like the slag of an iron-furnace. At last we
reach the summit ; and there what seemed a

level top, is seen to be in reality a great basin,

with steep walls descending into the depth of

the mountain. We creep to the top of this

basin, and look down into it. Far below the

b;ise of the rough red and yellow cliffs which
form it.s sides, lies a pool of some liquid glow-

ing with a white heat, though covered for the

most part with a bla<-k crust, like that seen on
the outside of the mountain during the ascent.

From this fit-ry pool jets of the rcd-lnjt li<[uid

are jerked out every now and then ; stones and

dust are cast up into the air, and fall back

again ; and clouds of steam asciMwl from the

Hanie source, and form the uprising cloud which
is seen from a great distance hanging over the

mtmntain.
This caldron-sha]ie<l hollow on the summit of

the mountain is the "crater." The intensely

heated li(juid in the sputtering, boiling pool at

its bottom is nndted rock or "lava." And the

fragmentary materials—ashes, dust, cinders,

and stones—thrown out, arc; torn from the

hardened sides and bottom of the crater by the

violence of the explosion with which tlie gases

an<l steam escape. The hot air and steam, and
2 w
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the melted mass at the hottom of the crater,

show that there must he some source of intense

lieat uii(k'rneath ; and as the lieat liasheeu com-
ing out fur Inuuhvdsor even thousands of years,

it must exist there in great ahuudance. . . .

Volcanoes mark the i)ositiou of some of the

holes or oriiices whereby heated materials from
the inside of the earth are thrown up to the

surface. They occur in all quarters of the
globe. In Europe, besides Mount Vesuvius,
which has been more or less active since it was
formed, Etna, Stromboli, and other smaller
volcanoes, occur in the basin of the Mediterra-
nean ; while far to the northwest some active

A'olcanoes rise amid the snows and glaciers of

Iceland. In America a chain of huge volcanoes

sti'etches dowji the range of mountains which
rises from the western margin of the continent.

In Asia they are thickly grouped together in

Java and some of the surrounding islands;

and stretch thence through Japan and the

Aleutian Isles to the extremity of North
America. Thus the Pacific Ocean is girdled

all round with volcanoes.

Since these openings into the interior of the

earth are so numerous over the surface, we may
conclude that this interior is intensely hot.

But we have other proofs of this internal heat.

In many countries hot- springs rise to the

surface. It is known too that in all countries

the heat increases as we descend into the earth.

The deeper a mine the warmer are the rocks

and air at its bottom. If the heat continues to

increase in the same proportion, the rocks must
be red-hot at no great distance beneath us.

It is not merely by volcanoes and hot-springs

that the internal heat of the earth affects the

surface. The solid ground is made to tremble,

or is rent asunder, or upheaved or let down.

These shakings of the ground, or earthquakes,

when they are at their worst, crack the ground
open, throw down trees and buildings, and hwry

hundreds or thousand, of people in the ruins.

)3
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Earthquakes are most common in or near those

countries where active A'olcanoes exist.

Some parts of the land are slowly rising out

of tlie sea. Rocks which used always to he

covered by the tides, come to be wholly beyond

their limits; while others, which used never to

be seen at all, begin one by one to show their

heads above water. On the other hand, some

tracts are slowly sinking. Piles, sea-walls and

other old landmarks on the beach are one after

another enveloped b}' the sea as it encroaches

further and higher on the land. These move-

ments, whether in an upward or downward
direction, are likewise due in some way to the

internal heat.

AVhen we reflect upon these various changes,

we see that through the agenc}' of their inter-

nal heat land is preserved upon the face of the

earth. If rain and frost, rivers, glaciers, and

tlie sea were to go on wearing down the sur-

face of the land continuall}' without any coun-

ter-balancing kind of action, the land would

necessarily in the end disappear—and indeed

would have disappeared long ago. But owing

to the pushing out of some parts of the earth's

surface b}' the movements of the heated mater-

ials inside, portions of the land are raised to a

higher level, while parts of the bed of the sea

are actually upheaved so as to form land. This

kind of elevation has happened many times in

all quarters of the globe. ]Most of our hills and

valleys are formed of rocks which were origin-

ally laid down on the bottom of the sea, and

have been subsequently raised into land.

—

Physical Geography.

TKKRKSTKIAL MUTATIOXS.

This earth of ours is the scene of continual

movement and changt*. The atmosphere which

encircles it is continually in motion, diffusing

heat, light, and vapor. From the sea and from

tlie waters of the land, va])or is constantly pass-

ing into the air, wlience—condensed into

clouds; rain and snow— it di-scends again to the
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oartli. All over tlie surface of the land, the

water which falls from the sky courses seaward
in brooks and rivers, hearing into the great

deep the materials which were worn away from
the land. Water is thus ceaselessly circulating

between the air, the land, and the sea. The
sea, too, is never at rest. Its waves gnaw the

edges of the land, and its currents sweep around
the globe. Into its dcptlis the spoils of the
land are borne, there to gather into rocks, out
of which new islands and continents will event-

ually be formed. Lastly, inside the earth is

lodged a vast store of heat by which the surface

is shaken, rent open, upraised or depressed.

Thus while old land is submerged beneath the
sea, new tracts are upheaved, to be clothed with
vegetation and jieoplcd with animals, and to

form a fitting abode for man himself. This
world is not a living being, like a plant or an
animal ; and yet there is a sense in which we
may speak of it as such. The circulation of

air and water, the interchange of sea and land;

in short, the system of endless and continual

movement by which the face of the globe is

day by day altered and renewed, may well be
(tailed the Life of the Earth.

—

Physical Geog-
raphy.

SIK RODERICK MURCHISON AS A GEOLOGIST.

From a rapid survey of the progress of geolo-

gy during the first quarter of the century, we
can see the probable line of inquiry which any
young Englishman, would then be likely to

take, who entered upon the pursuit of the
science without gradually being led up to it by
previous and special studies.

In the first place, he would almost certainly

be a Huttonian, though doubtless holding.some
of HuttoTi's views with a difference. He would
hardly be likely to show much sympathy with
the fading doctrines of the Wernerians. In
the second place, he would probably depart
widely from one aspect of the lluttouiun school

in avoiding theoretical questions, and sticking,
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possiltly "svith even tuo grout pertinacit}-, to tlie

observation and accumulation of facts. In the

third place, he would most likely have no taste

for experimental research as elucidating geo-

logical questions ; and might set little store by

the contributions raadeby physicists to the solu-

tion of pr.)bk'ms in his science. In the fourth

]»lace, he would almost certainly be ignorant of

mineralogy ; and whenever his work lay among
crystalline rocks, it would be sure to bear wit-

ness to this ignorance. In the fifth place, de-

voting himself to what lies beneath the sur-

face as the true end and aim of geology, he

would be apt to neglect the external features of

the land ; and this neglect might lead him in

the end to form most erroneous views as to the

origin of those features. Lastl}', his main

geological idea would probably be to make out

the order of succession among the rocks of his

own country; to c<dlect their fossils, unravel

their complicated structure, and gather matei'i-

als for comparing them with the rocks of other

countries. In a word, he would in all likeli-

hood drift with the prevailing current of geo-

logical iiKpiiry at the time, and become a strati-

graphical geologist.

There was no reason in ^lurchison's case why
the inriut-nces of the day should not mould the

whole character of his scientihc life. We shall

hear in the records of late years how thoroughly

thev did so. As he started, so he continued to

the end, manifesting throughout his career the

j)ermanent sway of the circumstances under

which he broke ground as a geologist. At iirst

the novelty and fascination of the pursuits en-

gaged his attention. .Many a time on his walk-

ing and hunting expe<litions he liad noticed

marine shells far iidand. lie now found out

that such shells formed, as it \vere, tlie alphabet

of a new language ; and that by their means he

might ilf(iplii-r for himself tin- history of the

rocks witli wliose external forms he was so

familiar. He threw hiimelf into the study with

all his usual anlor, and eiH- long became aa
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eiitliusiastic. witli liis luiniiner over down and
shore as lii' luul hccii witli liis pi'iu-il uiul iiote-

IxKik aiiiDiii:;- tlic <;':illi'ric.s of Italy, witli liis

liunting-wliip or his gun across tliu luoors of

Durliam.

But if (listiuctiou was to be won in this now
kind of activity, it could only be by hard toil

in the field. He was now thirty-four years of

age, and had never had any of the special train-

ing which would have fitted him for working
out geological problems indoors, such as the

discrimination of fossils, or the characters and
alternations of rocks ; hence, although the sti'ess

of weather—not to speak of the pleasures of

society—brought him to London, and kc'itt him
there during the winter, he soon saw that to in-

sure })rogress in his adopted pursuit he must
spend as much as possible of every Summer
and Autumn in original field-exploration. He
had Itegun well in this way by the tour along

the South coast. Now that another summer
had come round, he prepared to resume his

hammer in the field. As before, a definite task

was given to him. Buckland and others advis-

ed him to go North, and settle the geological

age of the Brora coal-field in Butherlandshire.

Some geologists maintained that the rocks of

that district were merely a part of the ordinary

coal or carboniferous system ; others held them
to be greatly younger ; to be indeed of the same

general age with the lower oolitic strata of York-

shire. A good observer might readily settle

this question. Murchison resolved to try.

Again he prepared himself by reading and the

study of fossils to understand the evidence he

Avas to collect and interpret. And in order to

do full justice to the Scottish tract, he went

first to the Yorkshire coast, and made himself

master of the succession and leading characters

of the rocks so admirably displayed along that

picturesque line of cliffs. The summer had

hardly begun before he and his wife ]»roke up

their, camp in London, and were on the move
nortliward.—J^ife of Murchison.
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GEIKIE, Cunningham, a British clergy-
man and author, born at Edinburgh, in

1826. He was educated in the University
of Edhiburgh, studied theology and was
the pastor of Presbyterian clmrclies in

Toronto and Halifax, Canada. In 1876 he
became a clergyman of the Church of Eng-
land. He is the author of The Backwoods
of Canada (1864), Great and Precious
Promises (1872), The Life and Words of
Christ (1877), Old Testament Portraits

(1878), Hours with the Bible (1881), and
Entering on Life^ a collection of lectures to
young men. He has been rector of

churches in Paris, France, and England.

THE SERMOX ON THE MOUNT.

Of the preacliing of Jesus the Gospel pre-

serves numerous fragments, but no lengthened
£tbstract of any single discourse except that of
'' the Sermon on tlie ]\Iount." It seems to have
been delivered immediately after the choice

of the Twelve, to the disciples at large and the

multitude who thronged to hear the new Rabbi.
Descending from the higher point to which he
had callf'd up Ids Apostl{\s, he came towards
the crowd which waited for him at a level place

below. There were immbers from every part

—from Judea and Jerusalem in the soutli, and
even from the sea-coast of Tyre and Sidon

; some
to hear him, oth(!rs to be cured of their diseases,

and many to be delivered from unclean spirits.

Ihc commotion and excitement were great at

his a|tpearance
; for it had been found that to

toueli bim was to Ik; cured ; and hence all

sought, either by their own efforts or with the

help of friends, to get near enough to liim

to do so. After a time, howev(^r, the tunndt
waH stayed—all liaving been healed—and luf

]>roceeded, before they broke uj), to care for

their spiritual, as he ]i;(d already for their teu;-

poral wants.
33
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Tradition has chosen the hill known as "the

Horns of Ilattin"—two horn-liku heights, ris-

ing sixty feet above the plain between them,

two honrs west of Tiberias, at the mouth of

the gorge which opens j)ast Magdala into the

wild clitfs of Arbela, famous in the history of

the Zealots as their hiding-place, and famous

also f(n' Herod's battles in the mid-air at the

mouths of their caves, by means of great cages

tilled with soldiers hit down the precipices. It

is greatly in favor of this site to find such a

writer as Dean Stanley saying that the situa-

tion so strikingly coincides with the intimations

of the Gospel narrative as almost to force the

inference that in this instance the eye of those

who selected the s])ot was rightly guided. The
plain on which the hill stands is easily accessible

from the lake, and it is only a few minutes

walk from it to the summit, l)efore reaching

whi(-h a broad " level place " has to be crossed

—exactly suited for the gathi^ring of a multi-

tude together. It was to this, apparently, that

Jesus came down from one of the higher horns

to address the people. Seated on some slightly

elevated rock—for the teach ?r always sat while

he taught—the people and the disciples sitting

at his feet on the grass, the cloudless Syrian

sky over them ; the Idne lake with its moving

life on the one hand, and, in the far north, the

grand form of Hermon glittering in tin; upper

air—He began what is to us the Magna Charta

of our faith, and to the hearers must have been

the formal inauguration of the New Kingdom of

God.

The choice of the twelve Apostles and the

Sermon on the Mount mark a turning-point in

the life of Jesus. A crisis in the development

of his work had arrived. He had till now
taken no step tow^ards a formal and open separ-

a'i )n from Judaism, but had contented himself

with gathering converts whom he left to f(dlow

the lift' he taught, without any organization as

a distinct communion. The symptoms of an
24
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approacliing rupture with the priests and rabbis

had, honvever, forced on him more decisive ac-

tion. He had met the murmurs at the liealing

of the paralytic hy the triumphant vindication

of the hinguage which had given offence. The

choice of a publican as a disciple immediately

after, had been a further expression of the fun-

damental opposition between his ideas and

those of the Schools and the Temple, and his

justification of the disuse by his disciples of the

outward rites and forms which were vital in the

eyes of the orthodoxy of the day, had been an-

other step in the same divergent path. He had

openly sanctioned the omission of fasts and of

mechanical rules for prayer, which were sacred

with the rabbis. He had even set the old and

the new order of things in contrast, and had

tlius assumed independent authority as a relig-

ious teacher ; the sum of all offence in a rigid

theocracy. The choice of the Twelve, and the

Sermon on the Mount, were the final and dis-

tinct proclamation of his new jjosition. The
Apostles must have seemed to a Jew the twelve

patriarchs of a new si)iritual Israel, to be insti-

tuted for the old; the heads of new tribes to be

gathered liy their teaching as the future people

of God. The old skins had proved unfit for the

new wine; henceforth new skins must be pro-

vided—new forms for a new faith. The society

thus organized needed a pronnilgation of the

laws under which it was to live ; and this it

received in the Sermon on the Mount.

The audience addressed consisted of the newly-

cho.sen twelve; the unknown crowd who heard

him with pleasure, and were hence spoken of

a.s his disciples; and the promiscuous multitude

drawn to him for the time by vari(ms motives.

Jesus had no (tuter and inner circle, for public

and secret doctrines, like the rabbis ; for though

he explained to the Twelve in j)rivate any

points in his discourses tln'y had not under-

stood, the doctrines themselves were delivered

to all who came to hear them. This sermon,
35
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wliich is tho fullest .statcinout wo liave of the
iiaturo of liis kiiij^doin, and of the conditions
and (hitit's of its citizcnsliip, was spoken under
the o])en sky, to all who happened to form his

audience.

In this great declaration of the principles and
laws of the Christian liepublic—a republic in

the relations of the citizen to each other—

a

kingdom in their relation to Jesus—the omis-
sions are no less striking than the demands.
There is no reference to the priests or the
rabbis—till then the undisputed authorities

in religion ; nor is the rite of circumcision

even mentioned—though it made the Jew a

member of the Old Covenant—as a mere theo-

cratic form, apart from moral requirements. It

is not condtsmned, but it is ignored. Till now
a vital condition of entrance into the Kingdom
of God, it is so no more. Nor are any other
outward forms more in favor. The new king-
dom is to be founded only on righteousness and
love ; and contrasts with the old by its spiritual

freedom, untrammeled by outward rules. It

opposes to the nationality and limitation of the

old theocracy a universal invitation, with no
restriction except that of character and conduct.
Citizenship is offered to all who sincerely be-

lieve in Jesus as the Messiah, and lionestly re-

pent before God. Even the few opening sen-

tences mark the revolution in religious concep-

tions which the new faith involves. Tenij^oral

evil, which under the former dispensation had
been the mark of divine displeasure, became, in

the teaching of Jesus, the mark of fellowship

and pUidge of heavenly reward. The opinion

of the day regarded poverty, hunger, trouble,

and persecution as punishments for sin ; he
enumerates them as blessings. Throughout the

whole sermon no ])olitical or theocratic ideas

find place, but only spiritual. Eor the first

time in the history of religion a communion is

founded without a priesthood, or offerings, or a

temple or ceremonial services ; without sym-
26
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bolical worship, or a visible sanctuary. There

is an utter absence of everything external or

sensuous ; tlie grand sjairitual truths of absolute

religious freedom, love, and righteousness alone

are heard. Nor is the kingdom, thus founded,

in itself visible or corporate, in any ordinary

sense ; it is manifested only by the witness of

the Spirit in the heart, and by the power going

forth from it in the life. In the fine words of

Herder, Christianity was founded in direct op-

position to tlie stupid dependence on customs,

formulae, and emitty usages. It humbled the

Jewish, and even the Roman national i)ride ;
the

moribund Levitical worship, and idolatry, how-

ever fanatically defended, were wounded to

death.

This unique example of our Saviour's teach-

ing displays in one view nearly all characteris-

tics presented in the more detaclied illustrations

preserved in the Gospels. Xever systematic,

the discourses of Jesus were rather pointed ut-

terances of special truths demanded by the

occasion. In perfect inner harmony with each

other, these sententidus teachings at times ap-

pear to conflict, for they are often designed to

present opposite sides of the same truth, as the

distinct point to be met re(piired. The exter-

nal and sensuous in all his teachings, however,

was always made tlie vehicle of an inner and

lieavenly lesson. He necessarily followed the

mode to which liis liearers were used, and

taught them as their own rabbis were wont,

that lie might engage attention. At times ho

puts distinct questions; at others he is rhet-

orical or polemic, or speaks in proverbs, or in

more lengthened discourse. He often uses

parables, and sometimes even .symbolic actions;

is always spontaneous and ready ;
and even at

times points his words by frit-ndly or cut-

ting irony. But wliili' thus in many way adopt-

ing the style of till' ralibis his teaching was

very diffr-reiit rvtii in outward cliaracteristics.

They delivered i)ainfully what they had h'arned

*1
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like cliildron, overlaying every address with
citations, in their fear of saying a word of their

own. But the teaching of Christ was the free

expression of his own thoughts and feelings ; and
this, with the weight of the teaching itself, gave
him power over the hearts of his audience.

With a minute and exact knowledge of the

teaching of the schools, he shows, hy repeated

use of i-ahhinical proofs and arguments, that he
was fanuliar also with the current modes of

controversy. His fervor, his originalitj^, and
the grandeur of the truths he proclaimed, were
enough in themselves, to commend his words

;

but he constantly supports them hy the su2)reme

authority of the Scriptures, which were familiar

to him as his mother-speech. Simple, as a rule,

in all he says, he yet often opens glimpses into

the infinite heights where no human thought
can follow him. The spirit of his teaching is

as transcendent as its matter. Tenderness and
yearning love prevail ; but there is not wanting,
when needed, the sternness of the righteous

judge. Throughout the whole of his ministry,

and notably in the Sermon on the Mount, he
bears himself with a kingly gra)ideur, dispens-

ing the rewards and punishments of the world
to come ; opening the Kingdom of Heaven to

those only who fulfil his requirements, and
resting the future prospects of men on the re-

ception they give his words. Even to read his

utterances forces, from all the confession of those

who heard him, that " Never man spake like

this."

—

Life andWords q/'e/6s^^s,Chap. XXXV.
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GEIKTE, James, a Scottish scientist,

brother of Archibald Geikie, born at Edin-

burgh in 1839. Like his elder brother he

devoted himself to the study of the physical

sciences, especially to geology and palaeon-

tology. In 1861 he was appointed to an
important position in the British Geological

Survey. His most striking work (of which

a second edition was i)ublished in 187G) is

The Great Ice Age and its Relation to the

Antiquity of Man., which marks a new era in

the investigation of the subject of wdiich it

treats.

THE ICE AGE IX BRITAIN.

So many diverse threads of evidence have

now been followed thiit it may be well rapidly

to ciitcli these up, and so weave them into one

connected whole. Hitherto we have followed

the analytical method; we must now, in con-

clusion, pursue the synthetical, and endeavor to

build up the story of that checkered past,

whose records we have just been perusing.

Upwards of 200,000 ye^irs ago the earth—as

we know from the calculations of astronomers

—was so placed in regard to the sun that a

.series of physical changes was induced which

eventually resulted in conferring upon our

hemisphere a most intensely severe climate.

All northern Europe and northern America dis-

appeared beneath a thick crust of ice and snow,

and the glaciers of such regions as Switzerland

assumed gigantic jiroportions. This great sheet

of land-ice levelleil up the valleys of Uritaiu,

and stretcluMl across our mountains and hills

down to low latitudes in Eughuid. lieing only

one connected or confluent series of mighty

gluci<TH, the ice crept ever downwards and out-

wards from the mountains, following the direc-

tion of the principal valleys, and ])ushing far

out to sea, where it terminated at last in deep

water, many miles away from what now forms
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the coast-line of our country. This sea of ice

was of such extent that the glaciers of Scandi-

navia coalesced with those of Scotland, upon

what is now the floor of the shallow North Sea,

while a mighty stream of ice flowing outwards

from the western seaboard, obliterated the Heb-

rides, and sent its icebergs adrift in the deep

waters of the Atlantic. In like manner massive

glaciers born in the Welsh and Cumbrian moun-

tains, swept over the low grounds of England,

and united with the Scotch and Irish ice upon

the bottom of the Irish Sea. At the same

period the Scandinavian mountains shed vast

icebergs into the Northern Ocean, and sent

southward a sheet of ice that not only filled up

the Basin of the Baltic, but overflowed Finland

and advanced upon the plains of northern Ger-

many; while from every mountain region in

Europe great glaciers descended, sometimes for

ilmost inconceivable distances, into the low

countries beyond.

Ere long this wonderful scene of arctic steril-

ity passed away. Gradually the snow and ice

melted and drew back to the mountains, and

plants and animals appeared as the climate

ameliorated. The mammoth and the woolly-

coated rhinoceros roamed in our valleys ;
the

great boar haunted our caves ; and pine-trees

grew in the South of England ;
buttlie seasons

were well marked. In winter-time frost often

covered the rivers with a thick coat of ice, which

the summer again tore away, when the rivers,

swollen with the tribute of such receding gla-

ciers as still lingered in our deeper glens, rushed

along the valleys, and spread devastation far

and wide. By slow degrees, however, the cold

of winter abated, while the heat of summer in-

creased. As the warmth of summer waxed, the

arctic mammalia disappeared from our valleys,

and sought out northern and more congenial

homes. Step by step the climate continued to

grow milder, and the difference between the

seasons to be less distinctly marked, until event-
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ually something like perpetual summer reigned

in Britain. Then it was that the hi})popotamus

wallowed in our rivers, and the elei)hant crash-

ed through our forests ; then, too, the lion, the

tiger, and the hytena became denizens of the

English caves.

Such scenes as these continued for a long

time; but again the climate began to change.

The summer grew less genial, the winter more

severe. Gradually the southern mammalia dis-

appeared, and were succeeded by arctic animals.

Even these, however, as the temperature be-

came too severe, migrated southwards, until all

life deserted Britain, and snow and ice were

left in undisputed possession. Once more the

confluent glaciers overflowed the land, and deso-

lation and sterility were everywhere.

During these great oscillations of climate

there were not infrequent shiftings in the dis-

tribution of land and sea; but such vicissitudes,

although doubtless producing local effects, cer-

tainly do not seem to have been the cause of

the chief climatal changes. It is much more

likely that the mild iuter-glaoial periods were

induced by the eccentricity of the earth's orbit,

combined with the precession of the equinoxes.

"VVe cannot yet say how often such alterna-

tions of cold and warm periods were repeated

;

nor can we be sure that palaeolithic man lived in

Britain during the earlier warm intervals of the

glacial epoch. But since his implements are

met with at the bottom of the very oldest

palaeolithic dej)Osits, and since we know that

the animals with which he was certainly con-

temporaneous did occupy ]'>ritain in early inter-

glacial ages, and even in times anterior to the

glacial ej)och itself, it is in the highest degree

likely that man arrived here as early as tlie mam-
moth and thehijijKJpotamus. Be tliis, however,

as it may, the evidence appears to be decisive

as to the presence of man in Britain during the

last nnld inter-glacial pi-riotl. And this being

BO, it is startling to recall in imagination those
3»
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grand geological revolutions of wliicli he must
have been a witness.

During the last inter-glacial period he entered

Britain at a time when our country was joined

to Europe across the bed of the German (^cean;

at a time when the winters were still severe

enough to freeze over the rivers in the soiith of

England ; at a time when glaciers nestled in

our upland and mountain valleys, and the

arctic mammalia occupied the land. He lived

here long enough to witness a complete ch. age

of climate—to see the arctic mammalia vai ish

from England, and the hippopotamus and its

congeners take their place. At a later date,

and while a mild and genial climate still con-

tinued, he beheld the sea slowly gain upon the

land, until little by little, step by step, a large

portion of our country was submerged—a sub-

mergence which, as we know, reached in Wales
to the extent of some 2,000 feet or thereabout.

We know, further, that simultaneously with

the partial drowning of the British Islands a

vast area in northern Europe also sank down
below the waves.

When this great submergence commenced,
the climate, as 1 have said, was genial ; and it

continued so up to a time when the subsidence

had reached—or nearly reached—a climax.

Then it was that the last cold period began.

Intense arctic cold converted the rocky islands

which then represented Britain into a frozen

archipelago. From the ice-foot that clogged

the shores, fleets of rafts set sail, and as they

journeyed on dropped angular stones and rub-

bish over the bottom of the sea. At the same

time icebergs floated away from the Scandi-

navian mountains, and strewed their burdens

over the submerged districts of northern Eu-

rope, while the alpine glaciers crept out upon

the low ground of Switzerland, and overwhelmed

the forest-lands of Zurich and Constance.

A similar succession of charges transpired in

North America. After the continental ice-sheet
3*
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had retired for the last time, great lakes ap-

peared, and a luxuriant forest-growth over-
spread the land, which became the resort of a pro-
lific mammalian fauna—mastodons, elephants,

buffaloes, peccaries, and other animals. By-
and-b}'^, however, depression ensued, aiid ice-

bergs, issuing from tlie frozen noi-th, scattered

over the site of the old forest-lands erratics and
heaps of rubliish.

During this latest cold period of the glacial

epoch, paheolithic man, for aught that we can
say, may have occupied the south of Europe

;

but it is in the highest degree unlikely that he
lived so far north as the unsubmerged portion

of southern England.
Another great change now ensued. Those

mysterious forces by which the solid crust of

the earth is elevated and depressed now again
began to act. The sea gradually retreated, and
our hills and valleys eventually re-appeared.

Step by step the British Islands rose out of

the waters, until for the last time they became
united to the continent. Snow, however, still

covered our loftier mountains, and glaciers yet
lingered in a few of our mountain-valleys. The
treeless land was now invaded by the reindeer
the moose-deer, the arctic fox, the lemming, and
the marmot ; and neolithic man likewise entered
upon the scene. Tliis jtaheolithic prcdecession
liad, as far as Britain and northern Europe are

concerned, vanished forever.

Thus the j)alii'()litliic and nt-olilhic ages are

separatcil by a vast lapse of time—by a time
suflficient for the submergenc<! and re-elevation

of a large part of Europe, and a very c(jnsider-

able chang(! of climate.

In early neolithic time tlie climate was some-
what excessive, but as ages jKisaed away it grad-
ually became ameliorated. A strong forest-

growtl»l>y and l)y covered the country, and herds
of oxen wandered in its grassy glades, but the
southern nutmmalia never redirned to fl Id

haunts, and it is even doiil.did whetli.-i- tlic

3 a
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inaninioth iuul the woolly rliiivocei'os again aj)-

[d'ared in Britain. Tlicy seem, howovor, to

liave still lingeivd on for a timo in Central

Europe.

As years rolled on, the sea again stole in be-

tween our Islands and the Continent, iintil a

final severance was effected. It is beyond my
purpose, however, to trace the gradual changes.

From early neolithic times a gradual improve-

ment and progress attended the efforts of our
barbaric j^redecessors, until at length a period

arrived when men began to abandon the use of

stone implements and weapons and for these to

substitute ])ronze. And so, passing on thi'ough

the age of l)ronze and the days of tlu! builders

of Stonehenge, we are at last bi'ought face to

face with the Age of Iron and the dawn of His
tory.— The Great Ice Age, Chap. XXXIII.
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GELLERT, Cheistian Fuerchte-
GOTT, a German poet and moralist, born

in 1715 ; died in 1769. He entered the

University of Leipsic at the age of nine-

teen, where he studied theology ; but his

constitutional timidity was such that after

a single attempt, he gave up the idea of

preaching, and became a private tutor,

and subsequently Professor-extraordinary

of Philosophy in the University. He
wrote a novel, The Stcedish Countess,

several dramatic pieces, numerous fables,

tales, essays, and odes. He was among
the founders of the modern school of Ger-

man literature. His Works have been

frcfiuentlv republished, the latest edition

in 1840.
"

THE DISrOXSOLATE AVIDOW.

Doriiula's youthful spouse,

"Whom as herself she loved, and better too

(" Better ? " methinks I hear some caviller say,

With scornful smile ; but let him smile away !

A truth is not tlierefore the less true.

Let laughing cavillers do what they mil}'-)

Siiftice it, death snatched from Dorinda's arms

—

Too early snatclu'd, in all her glowing charms,

Tin- licst of husbands and the l)est of men :

And I <'an find no wtirds ; in vain m}' pen,

Though dipped in hrinv tears, would fain

portray

In lively colors, all the young wife felt,

As o'lT his couch in agony she knelt,

And cla.-pcd the ham], and kissed the clieek of

clay.

Tlie priest, wliose business 'twas to soothe her,

came
;

All friendship came in vain
;

The more they soother! tin- nmre l)orinda

cried.

35
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They had to drag lier from tlio dead one's side.

A ceaseless wringing of the liands

Was all she did ; one ])iteons " Alas !

"

Tlie only sound that from tlie lips did pass :

Full four-and-twenty lumrs thus she lay.

Meanwhile a neighbor o'er tlie way
Had hapi)cned in—well skilled in carving wood.
He saw J)orin(la"s melancholy mood,
And partly at her own request,

Partly to show his reverence for the West,

And save his memory from untimely end,

Resolved to carve in wood the image of his

friend.

Success the artist's cunning hand attended,

With most amazing speed th(> work was ended;
And there stood iSte2)hen, large as life.

A master-piece soon makes its way to light.

The folk ran uj) and screamed, so soon as Ste-

phen met their sight,

" Ah, Heavens ! Ah, there he is ! Yes, yes,

'tis he

!

happy ai-tist ! happy wife !

Look at the laughing features ! Only see

That open mouth, that seems as if 'twould

.speak

!

1 never saw liefore, in all my life.

Such nature :—no, I vow, there could not be

A truer likeness ; so he looked to me,

When he stood godfather last week."

They brought the wooden spouse,

That now aloTie the widow's heart could cheer,

Up to the second story of the house,

Where he and she had slept one blessed year.

There in her chamber, having turned the key.

She shut herself with him, and sought relief

And comfort in the midst of bitter grief
;

And lield herself as bound, if .'•••he would be
Forever worthy of his memory,
To weep away the remnant of her life.

—

What more could one dcsii-e of any wife ?
3f>
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So sat Dorinda many weeks, lieart-broken,

And had not, my informant said

—

In all the time to living creature spoken,

Except her house-dog and her serving-maid.

And this, after so many weeks of woe,

Was the first day that she had dared to glaiice

Out of her window. And to-day, hy chance,

Just as she looked, a stranger stood below.

Up in a twinkling came the housemaid run-

ning
And said, with look of sweetest, half-hid cun-

ning,
'' Madam, a gentleman would speak with you

:

A lovely gentleman as one would wish to view

;

Almost as lovely as your blessed one.

He has some business must be done
;

Business, he .said, he could not trust with me."

—

" Must just make up some story then," said she.
" I cannot leave, one moment, ni}" dear man

;

In short, go down and do the best you can.

Tell him I'm sick with sorrow ; for, ah me !

It were no wonder ? "

—

" ^Nladam, 'twill not do
;

He has already had a glimpse of you
Up at your window, as he stood below.

You must conn; d(»\vn; now do, I prav

;

The stranger will jiot thus be sent awav.
He'.s .something weighty to impart, I know

;

I should think, madam, you might go."

A moment the young widow stands j)erplext,

PMuttering 'twixt memory and hope
; the next,

P^mhnicing, with a suddi-n glow.

The image that so long had soothed her woe,
She let.s the stranger in.—" Who can it be ?

A suitor ?" a.sks the maid : already she
Is listening at tin- key-hole ; l>ut her ear

Oidy Doririfla's plaintive tone can hear.

Tlif afternoon slijts liy. What can it mean '.'

—

The stranger goes not yet—lias n<»t been seen
To leave the lu»u«e. JVrhaps he makes re-

«piest

—

Unheard of l>oldiiess!— fo riiii;iiii a guot '.'
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Dorinda comes at length ; and, sooth to say,

alone.

Where is the image, her dear, sad delight ?
" Maid," she begins, " say, what shall now he

done ?

The gentleman will be my guest to-night.

Go, instantly, and boil the pot of fish."

—

'' Yes, madam, yes, with pleasure—as you
wish."—

Dorinda goes back to her room again
The maid ransacks the house to find a stick

Of wood to make a fire beneath the pot :—in

vain

;

She cannot find a single one. Then quick
She calls Dorinda out in agony.

"Ah, madam, hear the solemn truth," says she :

" There's not a stick of fire-wood in the

house.

Suppose I take the image down and split it ?

That
Is good hard wood, and to our purpose pat."

—

"The image ? No, indeed !—But—well—well
—yes do !

What need have you been making all this

touse ? "—
"But, ma'am, the image is too much for me;
I cannot lift it all alone, you see

;

Twould go out of the window easily."

—

" A lucky thought ! And that will split it

for you too.

The gentleman in future lives with me
;

I may no longer nurse this misery."

Up went tiie sash, and out the blessed Ste-

phen flew.

Transl. of{^. T. Brooks.
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GENLIS, Felicite Stephanie, (Du-
CREST), CoMTESSE DE, ii French author,
born in 1746, died in 1830. She had a remark-
able talent for music, played several in-

struments, a fine voice, and a natural facil-

ity for verse-making. Her father died,

leaving his wiie and daughter in poverty,
and the Comte de Genlis married the
daughter, then scarcely seventeen years
old. In 1770 she was appointed governess
of the twin daughters of the Duchess de
Chartres, and in 1782 governess of the
three sons of the Duke de Chartres, the
eldest of whom was afterwards King Louis
Philippe. In the year of her appointment
she published Adele and Theodore, or Let-
ters on Education. Other educational
works, are Theatre d'Education, Annates
de la Vertu, Les Viellces dii Chateau.
In 1787 she published La Religion consid-

er^e comme Vunique base du Bonheur et de
la veritable Philosophie. During the revo-
lution she was obliged to emigrate, and
took up her abode in Switzerland, where
she wrote Pr/cis de la Conduite de 3Iadame
de Genlis pendant la Revolution, to clear

herself from some of the accusations against
her. She was expelled b}'' the King of
Prussia from his territory, and wandered
from place to place, but returned under
his succsssor. During this period she
wrote Les Mtres Rivales, Les Petitn Emi-
gres, Le Petit La Bruycre, and other works.
In 1800 she returned to France, was well

received l)y Napoh-on, and was given apart-

ments and a pension. Siie now busied her-

self with literary work and twice a week
wrote to Napoleon her (JbHcrvations on

Politics, Finance, Literature and Murah.
The emperoi-'s favor came to an end when
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she published the life of Henri le Grand,
and he deprived iier of her apartnieiits and
her pension. On the return of the Bour-
bons she again received a small pension. She
continued to write during the remainder of

her life. Among her works not previously
mentioned are: La Vie Penitente de la Val-

lih'e. Souvenirs de Fc^licie, Souvenirs de
3IademoiseUe de Clermont, her best work,
Les Voeux Temeraires, Alplionse, Jeanne de
France, and \\ev M^riioires which she com-
pleted after she was eighty years of age.

FRENCH SOCIETY IN THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.

At this period [about 1779] grand recollec-

tions and recent traditions still maintained in

France good principles, sound ideas, and na-

tional virtues, already somewhat weakened by
pernicious writings, and a reign full of faults

;

but in the city and at court, there were still

found that refined taste, and tbat exquisite

politeness, of which every Frencbman had a
right to be proud, since throughout all Euro^ie

it was universally held to be the most jjerfect

model of grace, elegance and dignity. Several

ladies, and some few great lords, were then met
with in society, who had seen Louis XIV., and
they were respected as the wrecks of a great

age. Youth became restrained in their com-
pany, and naturally became silent, modest, and
attentive ; they were listened to with profound

interest, for they seemed to be the organs of

history. They were consulted concerning eti-

quette and the usages of society ; their suffrage

was of the utmost importance to those who
were entering into pul)lic life ; in a word, con-

temporaries of so many great men of all kinds,

these venerable characters seemed placed in

society to maintain the ancient feelings of

I)oliteness, glory and patriotism, or at least, to

delay their melancholy decline. But in a short

time the influence of these feelings scarcely
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appeared except in an elevated style, in a simple
theory of delicate and generous conduct. Vir-
tue was retained only from the remains of good
taste, which still held in esteem its language
and appearance. Every one, to conceal his own
way of thinking, became stricter in observing
the bienseances ; the most refined ideas were
sported in conversation concerning delicacy,

greatness of mind, and the duties of friendshijj;

and even chimerical virtues were fancied, which
was easy enough, considering that the happy
agreement of conversation and conduct did not

exist. But hypocris}- always betrays itself by
exaggeration, for it never knows when to stop

;

false sensibility has no shades, never employs
any but the strongest colors, and heaps them
on with the most ridiculous prodigality.

There now appeared in society a very numer-
ous party of both sexes, who declared them
selves the partisans and depositories of the old

traditions resi)eiting taste, eti(juette, and morals

themselves, which they boasted of having
brought to perfection; they declared themselves

supreme arbiters of all tlie proprieties of social

life, and claimed fm- themselves exclusively the

high-sounding appellation of "good company."
Every person of bad ton or licentious notoriety

was excluded from the society ; but to be a<l-

mitte<l, neither a spotless charat'ter nor eminent
merit was necessary. Infidels, devotees, prudes,

and women of light conduct were indiscrimi-

nately received. The only (jualifications neces-

sary were bon ton, dignified manners, and a

certain resjiect in society, acquired 1)y rank,

birth, and credit at Court, or by display, mild-

ness, and elevated sentiments. Thus g(K»d

taste of itself taught them that to dazzle and
fascinate, it was necessary to l>orrow all the

forms of the most amiable virtues. Politeness,

in these assemblies, ha<l all the ease and grace

which it can derive from early habit and deli-

c;u-y of mind ; slander was banished from the

puMir parties, for its keenness could not have
4'
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been well combined with the charm of mildness
that each person brought into the general store.

Dismission never di'gonerated into personal

dispute. Tlu're existed in all their pcrfisction

the art of praising witliout insipidity and witli-

out pedantry, and of replying to it without
either wealth, talent, or personal accomplish-

ments
The usur]»ing and arrogant circle I have just

mentioned, that society so contemptuous to

every other, roused up against itself a host of

enemies; but as it received among its members
every man of well known merit, or of high
fashion from his rank or situation, the enmity
it inspired was evidently the effect of envy,

only gave it more eclat, and the unanimous
voice of the public designated it by the title of

the "Grand Society," which it retained till the

revolution. This did not mean that it was the

most numerous, but that, in the general

opinion, it was the most choice and brilliant

by the rank, personal estimation, to>i and man-
ners of those who composed it. There, in the

parties too numerous to claim confidence, and
at the same time not sufficiently so to prevent
conversation—there, in parties of fifteen or

twenty individuals, were, in fact, united all the

ancient French 2)oliteness and grace. All the

means of [deasing and fascinating were com-
bined with infinite skill. They felt that to

distinguish themselves from low company and or-

dinary society, it was necessary that they should

preserve the tone and manners that were the

best indications of modesty, good-nature, indul-

gence, decency, accepting or despising it;—of

showing off the good cpialities of others without
seeming to protect them, and of listening with
obliging attention. If all these appearances had
been founded on moral feeling, we should have
seen the golden age of civilization. Was it

hypocrisy ? No— it was the external coat of

ancient manners i)reserved by habit and good
taste, which always survive the principles that
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produced them ; but %vlucli, having no longer

any solid basis, gradually loses its original

beauties, and is finally destroyed by the inroads

of refinement and exaggeration.

In the less numerous circles of the same

society, much less caution was observed, and

the ton, still strictly decorous, was much more

piquant. Xo one's honor was attacked, for

delicacy always prevailed; yet under the de-

ceitful veils of secrecy, thoughtlessness, and

absence of mind, slander miglit go on without

offence. The most pointed arrows of malice

were not excluded, provided tliey were skill-

fully aimed, and without any apparent ill-will

on the part of the speaker ; for no one could

speak of his avowed enemies. To amuse them-

selves with slander, it required to arise from an

unsuspected source, and to be credible in its

details. Even in the private parties of the

society, malignity always paid respect to the

ties of blood, friendship, gratitude, and inti-

mate acquaintance ; l)ut beyond that, all others

might be sacrified without mercy. I must add

that in the most private of the coteries, it was

requisite that the scandal should be as it were

divided; for any one person who should have

undertaken to retail it would liave soon become

odious. It was also necessary, even in the

commerce of scandal, to mingle in the narration

something of grace, gayety, or whim. Mere
scandal is always a melancholy affair, and is

always coarse and VTilgar ; besides, it would

have contrasted ill with the habitual tone of

these circles : it would have been in a bad

and low taste.

But the fault for which there was no redemi>-

tion, which nothing could excuse, was meanness
either in maiiMcrs or language, or in actions,

when such a thing could be tlioroughly proved

It was not that the principles of society were

so lofty as to inspire indignation at a mean ac-

tion, whir-h should have obtained its perjtetrator

a large fortune or an excellent place ; but there
43
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is still among lis inoro vanity than cupidity,

and as long as ])ridy preserves that character,

it will sonietinios resemble greatness of mind.
When a mean action which turned out profit-

ably was performed with certain precautions,

and in a certain way, it was easy to feign a be-

lief that it w^as only a necessary step in a

system of laudable though selfish policy; and,

like the thieves among the Lacedemonians,
only the awkward w'ere punished. There were
rarely seen, at least at this period, any in-

stances of shameless meanness, and this is say-

ing a great deal. At c(mrt there were no ex-

am})les of one friend supplanting another, or a

fallen minister being disgracefully deserted by
those who had paid assiduous court to him in

the time of his favor. On the contrary, as the

principles and the heart had less to do with the

conduct than vanity, there was a proportionate

increase of splendor and ostentation in the man-
ner of performing generous actions, which
sometimes even went the length of arrogance.

Not content with visiting an exiled minister, he

received a kind of adoration ; he was deified,

while the sovereign who had dismissed him
was openly neglected.

—

Memoires.
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GERHARDT, Paul, a German poet,

born in 1606 ; died in 1676. Little is known
of his early life. He studied for the min-

istry, taught in the family of an advocate

of Berlin, whose daughter he afterwards

married, and in 1651 received his first ap-

pointment at Mittelwald. Li 1657 he be-

came diaeonns to the Xicolaikirche of

Berlin, of which he was deprived in 1666,

on account of Ins refusal to accept the

Elector Frederick William's edict of 1664.

In the following year he was restored to

office, but soon resigned it, being unwilling

to appear to accept tacitly what he disaj)-

])roved. Li 1668 he was appointed Arch-

deacon of Liiben, and held the office

luitil his death. He is one of the most
esteemed of German Hymnists.

TUE DYIXG SAVIOUK.

() saert'd Head, now wounded,
With grief and sliaine weighed down,

Now scornfully surrounded

Witli thorns, thy only crown.

sacred Head, wliat glory,

What bliss, till now was thine!

Yet tliDugh desjtised and gory,

I joy to call tlice mine.

O noMcst hrnw and dearest,

Li otliiT days the world

All h'ared when thou aii|)e;iredst

;

What shame on thee is hurled !

How art tliou palf witli anguish,

With Hore ahuse ;ind scorn !

How does tliat vis;ige iHiiguish

AV liifji oncf was liriglit as nmni !

What language shall J borrow,

To thank thee, dearest Friend,
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For til is thy dying sorrow

Tliy }»ity without end?

0, make me thine forever,

And should I fainting be,

Lord, let me never, never,

Outlive my love to thee.

If I, a wretch, should leave thee,

Jcisus, leave not me !

In faith may I receive thee,

"When.death shall set me free.

AVhen strength and comfort languish

And I must hence depart,

Release me then from anguish.

By thine own wounded heart.

Be near when I am dying,

0, show thy cross to me !

And for my succor flying

Come, Lord, to set me free.

These eyes new faith receiving,

From Jesus shall not move

;

For he who dies helieving

Dies safely—through thy love.

l^ransl. c>/' John AVkslky.

LOVE DIVINE.

O Love, how cheering is thy ray

!

All pain before Thy presence flies
;

Care, anguish, sorrow, melt away,

"Where'er Thy healing beams arise;

Father, nothing may I see,

Nothing desire or seek but thee.

Still let Thy love point out my way
;

How wondrous things Thy love hath

wrought
Still lead me, lest I go astray,

I)ir('(rt my work, inspire my thought;

And, if I fall, soon may I hear

Thy voice, and know that Love is near.

Transl. o/' John Wesley.
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COMMIT THOU ALL THY GRIEFS.

Commit thou all thy griefs,

And ways unto His hands,

To His sure truth and tender care,

Who earth and heaven commands

;

Who points tlie clouds their course.

Whom winds and seas obey
;

He shall dirt";t thy wandering feet,

He shall prepare thy way.

Give to the winds thy fears
;

Hope, and be undismayed

;

God hears thy sighs and counts thy tears,

God shah lift up thy head.

Through waves and clouds and storms

He gently clears thy way
;

Wait thou His time ; so shall this night

Soon end in joyous day.

What though thou rulest not ';'

Yet heaven and earth and hell

Proclaim, God sitteth on the throne,

And ruleth all things well.

. Leave to His sovereign sway

To choose and to command,
So shalt thou wondering own, His way

How wise, how strong His hand.

How far aI)ove thy thought

His counsel shall apjiear.

When fidly He the work hath wrought,

That caused thy needless fear.

Thou seest our weakness, Lord!

Our hearts ar<! known to thee:

Oh ! lift Thou U|» the sinking hand,

Confirm the feeble knee!

Let us, in life, in death,

Thy steadfast truth declare,

And publish, with our latest breath,

Thy love and guardian i-are !

Tni/isl. o/'JoHN A\'i:si,KV.
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GESSNER, Salomon, a Swiss painter

and poet, l)()in in 1780, died in 1788. His
father was a bookseller at Zurich ; the son

was eminent as an artist and prose poet,

but also became a partner in the business

of his father. Most of his works arc prose

poems. The best known of them are The

Death of Ahd and The First Naviijator. He
furnished capital illustrations to his own
poems. The following is a metrical trans-

lation of the opening of the prose-poem

iSemira and Semin,

A riCTURK OK xilK DELUGK.

Now beneath the fl(i(>(l of niglit

Shrouded tlie ]n;irl)h! turrets are,

And 'g;iinst insular mountain lieight

The blaek, l>ig waves are billowing far

;

And lo ! before the surging death

Isle after isle still vanislieth.

Remains one lonely speck above

The fury of the elimbing flood:

A grisly crowd still vainly strove

To win that safer altitude
;

And the cries of despair

Still rang on the air.

As the ruslung wave pursued in its pride,

And dashed them from its slippery side.

Oh, is not yonder shore less steep,

Ye happier few ? Escape the deep

!

Upon its crest the ci-owd assembles:

Lo ! the peopled mountain trend)les !

The rushing waters exalt it on high ;

—

Shaken and shivered from brow to base

It slides amain, unwieklil}',

Into the universal sea;

And instantly the echoing sky
Howls to the howl of tlie hapless race

That Ijurdcn the hill, or under it die.

Yonder, the torrent of waters behold!

Into the chaos of oc(>an hath rolled
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The -virtuous son, with his sire so old

!

He, strengthened with duty and proud of his

strength

Sought from tliat desolate island, now sunken,

To conquer the perilous billows at length

;

But their very last sob the mad waters have

drunken

!

To the deluge's dire unatonable tomb

Yon mother abandons the children she tried

In vain to preserve ; and the watery gloom

Swells over the dead, as they float side by

side

;

And she hath plunged after ! How madly

she died

!

From forth the waters waste and wild

The loftiest summit sternly smiled
;

And that Init to the sky disclosed

Its rugged top, and that sad pair

Who, to this hour <'f wrath exposed,

Stood in the howling storm-blast there

Semin, the nobU', young, and free,

To whom tliis world's most lovely one

Had vowed licr heart's idolatry

—

His own Ix'lovfd Semira—set

On this dark mountain's coroiu't :

—

And tliey were mid the flood alone.

liroke on them the wild waters ;—all

The heaven was tliun<ler. and a pall
;

Helow, the (Mean's roar;

Around, <leep darkness, save the flash

Of liglitning on the waves, that dash

Without a bed or shore.

An<l every clond from the lowering sky

Threatened destruction lierce and nigh;

And every surge rolled drearily,

Witli carcasses borne on ooze and foam,

Yawning, as to its moving tomb

It looked for further j>rey t<( conie.

Semira to her flnttering breast

Folded her Icjver; and their lu'arts

Throbbed on each other, unrepressed,

4 «
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Blending as in one bosom, while

The raindrops on her faded cheek

With her tears mingled, hut not a smile;

—

In horror, nothing now ean speak:

Such horror nothing now imparts !

"There is no hope of safety—none,

My Seniira, my beloved oiu>

!

Oh, woe! Oh, "desolation! Death

Sways all ; above, around, beneath :

Near and more near he climbs ; and Oil,

Which of the waves besieging so

Will whelm us ? Take me to thy cold

And shuddering arms' beloved fold !

My God ! look ! what a wave comes on

!

It glitters in the lightning dim

—

It passes over us !
"—'Tis gone,

And senseless sinks the maid on him.

Semin embraced the fainting maid;

"Words faltered on his quivering lips,

And he was mute ; an<l all was shade,

And all around him in eclii»se.

Was it one desolate hideous spot ?

A wreck of worlds '.'—He saw it not

!

He saw but her, beloved so well,

So death-like on his bosom lay.

Felt the cold pang that o'er him fell.

Heard but his beating heart. Away,
Grasp of dark Agony's iron hand !

Off from his heart thine icy touch !

Off from his lips thy colorless band,

Off from his soul thy wintry clutch !

Love conquers Death ; ami he hath kissed

Her bleached cheeks—by the cold rain

bleached

;

He hath folded her to his bosom; and, list

!

His tender words her heart have reached.

She hath awakened, and she looks

Upon her lover tenderly.

Whose tenderness lie Flood rebukes,

As on destroying goeth he.
50
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" O God of judgment I
"' she cried aloud,

'• ICefuge or i)ity is there none ?

Waves rave, and thunder rends the eloutl,

And the winds howl, * Be vengeance done!'

Our years have innocently sped,

My Seniin ; thou wert ever good.

Woe's me I my joy and pride liave fled !

All Init my Live is now subdued !

—

And thou, to me who gavest life,

Torn from my side. I saw thy strife

With the wild surges, and thy head

Heave evermore above the water,

Thine arms exalted and outspread,

For the last time to bless thy daughter

!

The earth is now a lonely isle !

Yet 'twere a paradise to me,

Wert, Semin, thou with me the while

Oh, let me die eml^racing thee !

—

Is there no pity, Ood above !

For innocence and blameless love ?

—

But what shall innocence jjlead before Thee
Great God'.' Thus <lying I adore Thee!"

Still his beloved the youth sustains.

As she in the storm-blast shivers :

—

" 'Tis done I No hope of life remains;

Xo mortal howls among the rivers !

—

Semira, the next moment is

Our last
;
gaunt Death ascends! Lo, he

]>jth clasp our thighs, and the ab3ss

Yearns to embrace; us eagerly !

—

We will not mourn a common lot

:

Life, what art thou, when joyfullest,

Wisest, noblest, gn-atest, liest

—

Life longest, and tliat most delightest ?

A dewdroj), liy the dawn begot.

That on the? rock to-day is brightest;

To-morrow doth it fade away,

Or fall into the ocean's spray.

"Courage! beyond this litth; life

Eternity and Itliss an; rife.

Let us not tremble, then, mv love.
5»
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ro cross the narrow sea ; but thus

Embrace catli otlicr ; and above

The swelling surge that jjants for us

Our souls shall hover liappily !

"Ay, let us join our hands in prayer

To Him whose wrath hath ravagiid here:

His holy doom shall mortal man
Presume to judge, and weigh, and scan ?

He who breathed life into our dust

May to the just or the unjust

Send death ; but happy they

Who've trodden Wisdom's jileasant way.

—

Not life we ask, Lord ! Do thou

Convey us to thy judgment-seat

!

A sacred faith inspires me now :

—

Death sliall not end, but shall com})lete.

Peal out, ye thunders ; crush and scathe !

Howl, desolation, ruin, wrath

!

Entomb us waters !—Evermore
Praised be the Just One !—We adore !

Our mouths shall praise Him, as we sink.

And the last thought our souls shall think ! " . . .

They spake—while them the monstrous deluge

spray

Swept in each other's arms, away—away !

Trcmsl. of J. A. Hekaud.
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GIBBON, Edwakd, an English histo-

rian, born at Putney in 1737 ; died at Lon-
don in 1794. He was the eldest son of a

merchant, sprung from an ancient family,

who acquired a considerable fortune. His
five brothers and two sisters died in in-

fancy, and his own constitution was so

delicate that it was not su2)posed that he
would grow up to manhood. His educa-

tion was coDsequently much neglected

until he reached the age of sixteen,

when a sudden change took place in his

physical and mental condition. In 1752
he entered Magdalen College, Oxford,
where he arrived, as he says, " with a stock

of infin ination which miglit have puzzled

a doctor, and a degree of ignorance of

which a schoolboy might be ashamed."
He read Bossuet's Variations of Protest-

antism and Exposition of Catholic Doc-
trine, and otlier controversial writings.

"These works," he says, "achieved my
conversion, and I surely fell by a noble
hand." In tlie sunnuer of 1753, he " pri-

vately abjured the heresies of his child-

hood " before a Roman Catholic priest, and
announced the fact to his father in a long-

letter. The indignant father made public
the defection of his son fmm Protestant-

ism, and he was expelled from the College

after a residence of fourteen months. Long
afterwards he wrote of this period of his

life: "^To my present feelings it seems in-

credible that I should ever believe tliat I

believed in tiansuljslantiation ; but I couhl
not Idusli that my tender mind was en-

tangled in the sophistry which had en-

tangled the acute and manly understand-
ings of a Cljillingworth and a Bayh;."

Gibbon was now sent by his father to
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Laiisiinue, inSwitzei'land, andpiaced under
the charge of M. PaviUard, a Calvinistic

minister, who it was hoped would succeed

in re-converting him to Protestantism.

This re-conversion was effected in the

next year ; but from that time he ceased

to care much for theological differences,

though he appears always to have con-

sidered liimself more of a Christian than
anything else. His residence at Lausanne
lasted five years, during which time he
formed an attachment to Susanne Curchod,

the daujjhter of a Protestant minister near

Geneva. His father however would not

consent to their marriage, and, writes Gib-

bon, " After a painful struggle I yielded

to my fate. I sighed as a lover, I obeyed as

a son. My wound was insensibly healed

by time, absence, and the habits of a new
life." Mademoiselle Curchod in time be-

came the wife of Jacques Necker, the

famous French Minister of Finance, and
the mother of ]\Iadame de Stael.

Gibbon returned to England in 1758,

and spent the ensuing two years at his

father's family seat, engaged mainly in

in study, especially of the classics, and
pursued a course of reading equaled by
few of his contemporaries. An episode of

this period was his joining the Hampshire
militia, and studying practically the tech-

nicalities of the militaiy act. In his Auto-

hiography he writes :
" The discipline and

evolutions of a modern battalion gave me
a clearer notion of the phalanx and the

legion, and the captain of the Hampshire
Grenadiers (the reader may smile) has not

been useless to the historian of the Roman
empire." About this time Gibbon made
his first appearance in print in an Essai
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sur VEtude cle la Litterature, of which he
says, in his Autobiography :

" The pub-
lication of mv History, fifteen yeai-s

afterwai'ds, revived the memory of my
first production, and the Essay was eagerly

sought for in the sliops ; but I refused the

permission of reprinting it ; and when a

copy had been discovered at a sale, the

primitive value of 'Is. (yd. liad risen to the

fanciful price of 20 or 30 shillings."

In 1763 Gibbon went again to Switzer-

land, stopping on the way three months at

Paris, where he became acquainted with

Diderot, d'Alembert, and other phil-

osophers. He remained at Lausanne for

nearly a year, and then proceeded to Italy,

" It was in Rome," he writes in his Auto-

hiof/raphy, " on the 15th of October, 1764,

as I sat musing amid the ruins of the

Capitol, wliile barefooted friars were
singing vespers in the Temple of Jupiter,

that the idea of writing the Decline and
Fall of the city first started to my mind.
But my original plan was circumscribed
to the decay of the City, rather than of

the Empire ; and though my reading and
reflections began to point towards that ob-

ject, some years ela[)sed, and several avo-

cations intervened before I was seriously

engaged in the execution of that laborious

task."

(^iibbon retniiKMl to his father's iiouse in

June, 17»'>r), iiiid soon began to oc(Hi[)V liim-

self in writing, in French, a Ifi.story of the

Liberty of the Swisx. In two years the first

portion was completed, and tlie manuscript
(the author's name not being divulged)
was read before a literary club in London.
The comments to which he listened wore so

unfavorable that he proceeded no further
ss
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in tlie work. In 1757, Gibbon, in connec-
tion with liis friend Dn3-verdun, began the
publication of Memoires Lifteraires de la

Grande Bretajut', which it was proposed
to continue periodically, but only two vol-

umes(1757, 1758) were published. Of these
Memoirs Gibbon says :

" It is not my wish
to deny how deeply I was interested in

these Memoires^ of which I need not be
ashamed. I will presume to say tliat their

merit was superior to their reputation ; but
it is not less true that they were produc-
tions of more reputation than emolument."
In 1770 Gibbon put forth anonymously
Critical Observations on the iS'i.rth Book of
the JEneid., being a sharp attack upon that

portion of Bishop Warburton's Diviiie Le-
gation of Moses in which it is maintained
that the descent into Hades is not a false

but a mimic scene, representing the ini-

tiation of ^Mieas into the Eleusinean Mys-
teries. Of this work Gibbon says in his

Autobiography :
" As the Bishop and his

friends maintained a discreet silence, my
critical disquisition was soon lost among
the pamphlets, of the day. But the pub-
lic coldness was overbalanced to my
feelings by the weighty approbation of

the best editor of Virgil, Professor lieyne
of Gottingen, who acquiesces in my con-

futation, and styles the unknown author
'' doctus et elegantissimiis Britannus\ . . .

In the fifteen years (1761-1770) l)etweeH

my Essag on the Study of Literature and
the first volume of the Decline and Fall,

this criticism on Warburton and some ar-

ticles in the journals were my sole publica-

tions."

Gibbon's fatlier died in the Autumn of

1770, and he settled in London withacon-
56
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siderable, though somewhat encumbered
estate. He now began to to hibor directly

upon the Decline and Fall, for which he

had for several jears been storing up
materials. In 1774 he was returned to

Parliament for the borough of Liskeard.

He held the seat for eight years as a con-

stant though silent supporter of the admin-

istration of Lord North. Such was his

constitutional timidity that he was never

able to address the House. Several times

he prepared a speech to be delivered, but

could never muster courage to pronounce
it. But of his Parliamentary career he

says :
'* The eight sessions, that I sat in

Parliament were a school of civil prudence
—the first and most essential virtue of an
Instorian." In 1770, however, lie wrote
in French a ])amphlet in defense of the

Ministry, and was rewarded with a sine-

cure place, worth .£800 a year, in the Board
of Trade. The Board was suppressed up-

on the fall of the North Ministry the year
afterward. Upon the consequent loss of

his salary, Gibbon considered liimself not
rich enough to live in Enrdand and went
back to Lausanne, where the concluding
volumes of the JJecline and Fall were writ-

ten. They were published in London on
the anniversary of his fifty-first l)irthday,

April 27, 1787. For all the volumes he
received <£ o.OOO ; llie j)r()fits of the book-

sellers were fully ten times as nuich. (iil>-

bon remained in England until July, 1788,

when he returned to J^ausanne, where he

wrote his Memoirs, which, however, were
not published until after his death six

years later. The French Revolution had
now broken out; and in the Spiing of

179o Gibbon set out for ICui'land. He had
57
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long been suffering- from liydrocele: a sur-

gical operation was decided upon, wliicli

was repeated three times, the last of which
proved fatal.

Tlie Decline and Fall, as originally pub-
lished, consisted of six folio volumes, Vol.
I. appearing in 1776 ; Vols. 11. and III. in
1781; Vols IV., V. and VI. in 1788. The
lirst volume closed with the famous Chap-
ters XV. and XVI., containing the account
of the rise and progress of Christianity.

These chapters elicited replies from various
quarters. Among these was a temperate
Apology for Chridianity by Richard Wat-
son, Bishop of Llandaff(1776). In reply
to his assailants. Gibbon wrote a Vindication.

Of Bishop Watson he says :
" His mode of

thinking bears a liberal and i^hilosopliical

cast ; his thoughts are expressed with
spirit ; and that spirit is always tempered
by politeness and moderation. Such is the
man whom I should be hajjpy to call my
friend, and whom I should not blush to call

my antagonist." Towards some of his oppo-
nents Gibbon is sharp and acrimonious. Of
the Vividication, as a whole. Dean Milman
says :

" This single discharge from the
ponderous artillery of learning and sar^

casm laid prostrate the whole disorderly

squadron of his assailants."

The Autobioyraphy, one of the three or

four best works of the kind in any lan-

guage, has often been reprinted separate-

ly. Oi the Decliiie and Fall the best edi-

tions are those of Milman, (1854-1855);
both of these contain many new and valu-

able notes from many sources. The " Stu-

dent's Gibbon " is a very good abridgment
by Dr. William Smith, in which, as far as
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possible, the exact language of Gibbon has

been retained.

Gibbon himself, at the close of the De-

cline and FalU thus sets forth the general

scope of the work :

THE SCOPE OF THE HISTORY.

The DecHne ami Fall of the Roman Empire
is the greatest, perhaps, and most awful scene

in the history of mankind. The various causes

and progressive effects are connected with many
of the events most interesting in human an-

nals : The artful policy of the Cresars, who long

maintained the name and image of a free Re-

public; the disorders of jSIilitary Despotism;

the rise, estahlishment, and sects of Christianity;

the foundation of Constantinople ; the division

of the ^Monarchy ; the invasion and settlement

of the harViarians of Germany and Scythia ; the

institution of the Civil Law ; the character

and religion of ]\Iohammed; the temporal

sovereignty of the Popes; the restoration and

decay of the Western Empire of Charlemagne
;

the Crusade, of the Latins in the East ; the con-

(|uests, of the Saracens and Turks; the ruin of

the Greek Em])irf ; the state and revolutions of

Rome in the Mi<ldleAges. The historian may
applaud the importance and variety of his sub-

ject ; but while he is conscious of his own im-

])erffctions, he must often accuse the deficiency

of his materials. It was among the ruins of

the c:ij)itol that I first conceived the idea of a

work whirh lias anuised and exercised near

twenty years of my life ; and which, however

ina<l<Mpiate to my own wishes, I finally deliver

to th*' curiosity and candor of the puldic.

It was on the day, or rather night, of the 27th

of June, 17H7, between the hours of eleven and

twelve, that I wrfite the last lines of th(^ last J>age

in a sunimer-liouse in my garden. After laying

ilown my pen, I took several turns in n bt'ra'dn,

or covered walk of acacias, which commands a

I>ro»pect of the country, the lake, and the moun-
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tains. The air was toiiiporate, tlie sky was se-

rene, tlie silver or!) of tlie moon was reflected from
the waters, and all nature was silent. I will not
dissemble the first emotions of joy on the re-

cover}' of my freedom, and, perhaps, the estab-

lishment of my fame. ]>ut my pride was soon
humbled, and a sober melancholy was spread
over my mind by the idea that I had taken an
everlasting leave of an old and agreeable com-
panion, and that whatever might be the future

date of my Ilisto?')/, the life of the historian

must be short and precarious.

—

Decline and
Fall. Conclusion.

POPULATION OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE, 50 A. I).

The number of subjects who acknowledged
the laws of ]lome, of citizens, of provincials,

and of slaves, cannot now be fixed with such a

degree of accuracy as the importance of the

subject would deserve. We are informed that

when the Emperor Claudius exercised the ofhce

of censor he took an account of 6,945,000
Roman citizens, who, with the proportion of

women and children, must have amounted to

about 20,000,000 of souls. The multitude of

subjects of an inferior rank was uncertain and
fluctuating. But after weighing with attention

every circumstance which could influence the

balance, it seems probable that there existed in

the time of Claudius about twice as many pro-

vincials as there were citizens, of either sex and
of every age, and that the slaves were at least

equal in number to the free inhabitants of the

Roman world. The total of this imperfect cal-

culation would rise to about 120,000,000 of

persons : a (h-gree of population which possibly

exceeds that of Modern Europe [at tlie close of

the last centuiy], and forms the most numerous
society that has ever been united under the

same system of government.

—

Decline and Fall.

Chap." II.
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DEATH OF THE EMPEKOR COMMODUS. 192 A.D.

Commodus had now attained tlie summit of

vice and infamy. Amidst the acclamations of

a flattering court lie was unable to disguise

from himself that he had deserved the con-

tempt and hatred of every man of sense and
virtue in the empire. His ferocious spirit was
irritated by the consciousness of that hatred, by
the envy of every kind of merit, by the just ap-

prehension of danger, and by the habit of

slaughter which he contracted in his daily

amusements. History has preserved a long list

of consular senators sacrificed to his wanton
suspicinn, which sought out with peculiar anx-

iety those unfortunate persons connected, how-
ever remotely, with the family of the Antonines,

without sparing even the ministers of his crimes

<tr j>leasures. His cruelty proved at last fatal

to himself. He had shed with impunity the

noblest blood of Kome ; he perished as soon as

he was dreaded by his own domestics. Marcia
his favorite <-oncubine, Electus his chamberlain,

and LjT'tus his pra'torian jira^fect, alarmed by
the fate of their companions and predecessors,

resolved to prevent the destruction which every

hour hung over their heads, either from the

mad t-aprice of the tyrant, or the sudden indig-

nation of the people. Marcia seized the occa-

sion of j)resenting a draught of wine to her

lover after he had fatigued him-sclf with hunt-

ing some wild beasts. Commodus retired to

sleep; but whilst he was laboring with the ef-

fects of poison anil drunkenness, a robust youth,

by profession a wrestler, entered the chamber
and strangled him, without resistance. Tlic

body was secretly conveyed out of the palace

before the least susj»icion was entertained in

the city, or even in the court, of the emperor's

• b-iith. Such was the fate of the son of Marcus,

ami so easy was it to destroy a hated tyrant

who, by the artifieial j»owers of government,

had opjiressed, fluriug thirteen years, so many
millions of subjects, each of whom was eciual to'61 '
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their iiiastor in personal strcnglli and jxn'snnal

abilities.

The measures of the conspirators were con-

ducted with the deliherate coolness and celerity

which the greatness of the occasion recjuired.

They resolved instantly to fill the vacant throne

witli an emperor wliose character would justify

and maintain the action that had been connnit-

ted. Tliey tixed upon Pertinax, pra'fect of tlie

city, an ancient senator of consular rank, whose
conspicuous merit liad broken througli the ob-

scurity of his birth, and raised him to tlie first

honors of the state. He liad successively gov-

erned most of the provinces of the empire ; and
in all his great employments, military as well

as civil, lie had uniformly distinguished him-
self by the firmness, the prudence, and the in-

tegrity of his conduct. He now remained
almost alone of the friends and ministers of

Marcus; and when at a late hour of the night

he Avas awakened with the news that the cham-
berlain and the priTifect were at his door, he

received them with intrepid resignation, and
desired they would execute their master's

orders. Instead of death they offered him the

throne of the Roman world. During some mo-
ments he distrusted their intentions and assur-

ances. Convinced at length of the death of

Commodus, he accepted the purple with a sin-

cere reluctance, the natural effect of his knowl-

edge both of the duties and dangers of the

supreme rank.

—

Decline and Fall. Chap. IV.

HEREDITARY AND ELECTIVE FORMS OF GOVERN-
MENT.

(Jf the various forms of government which

have prevailed in the world, an hereditary

monarchy seems to present the fairest scope for

ridicule. Is it possible to relate without an in-

dignant smile that on the father's decease the

property of a nation, like that of a drove of

oxen, descends to his infant son, as yet unknown
to mankind and to himself ? and that the

62
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bravest warriors and the wisest statesmen, re-

iiiiquisliiiig tlieir natural right to empire, ap-

proach tlie royal cradle with bended knees and

protestations of inviolable tidelity ? Satire and

declamation may paint these obvious topics in

the most dazzling colors ; but our more serious

thoughts will respect a useful prejudice that

establishes a rule of succession independent of

the passions of mankind ; and we shall cheer-

fully acquiesce in any expedient which de-

prives the multitude of the dangerous, and in-

deed the ideal, power of giving themselves a

master.

In the cool shade of retirement, we may
easily devise imaginary forms of government,

in which the sceptre shall be constantly be-

stowed on the most worthy, by the free and in-

corrupt suffrage of the whole community.

Experience overturns tliese air\' fabrics, and

teaches us that in a large society the election

of a monarch can never devolve to the wisest or

to the most numerous part ftf the people. The
army is the only order of men sufficiently

united to concur in the same sentiments, and

])Owerful enough to impose them on the rest of

their fellow-citizens ; but the temper of soldiers

liabituateil at once to violence and to slavery,

renders them very unfit guardians of a legal or

even a civil constitution. Justice, humanity,

or politit-al wisdom are qualities they are too

little acquaintftl witli in themselves, to appre-

ciate them in others. \'abir will accpiire their

esteem, and liberality will purchase their suf-

frage ; but the first of these merits is often

lodged in the most savage breasts ; and the

latter can only exert itself against the possessor

of the throne, by tlie aml)itio)i of a daring

rival.— Decline and Fall. Thap. VII.

THE r)ECLIXIN«; ItO.MA.N KMl'llCK.

Since Romubis with a small band of .shep-

herds an<l outlaws fortified himself on the hills

near the Til)er,ten centuries ha<l already elapsed.
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During the four iirst ages tho llomans, in tlio

laborious si-liool of i)ov('rty, luul arcjuiri'd the
virtues of war and government. By the vigor-

ous exertion of tliose virtues, and by tlie as-

sistance of fortune, they liad t)btained, in the
course of tlie three succeeding centuries, an
absohite empire over many countries of Europe,
Asia, and Africa. The last three hundred
years had been consumed in apparent prosper-

ity and internal decline. The nation of soldiers,

magistrates, and legislators who composed
the thirty-live tribes of the Roman people was
dissolved into the common mass of mankind,
and confounded with the millions of servile

provincials who had received the name without
adopting the spirit of the Romans. A mer-
cenary army, levied among the subjects and
barbarians of the frontier, was the only order

of men who j)reserved and abused their inde-

pendence. By their tumultuary election a

Syrian, a Goth, or an Arab was exalted to the

throne of Rome, and invested with despotic

power over the conquests and over the country

of the Scipios.

The limits of the Roman empire still ex-

tended from the Western Ocean to the Tigris,

and from Mount Atlas to the Rhine and the

Danube. To the undiscerning eye of the vul-

gar, I'hilip [247 A. D.] appeared a monarch no
less powei-ful than Hadrian or Augustus had
been. The form was still the same, but the

animation, health, and vigor were fled. The
industry of the people was discouraged and ex-

hausted by a long series of opjjression. The
discipline of the legions which alone, after the

extinction of every other virtue, had pro}>ped

the greatness of the state, was coi-rupted by
the ambition or relaxed by the weakness of the

emperors. The strength of the frontier, which
had alwaj's consisted in arms rather than in

fortifications, was insensibly undermined; and
the fairest provinces were left exposed to the

rapaciousness or ambition of the barbarians, who
64
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soon discovered the Decline of the Roman Em-
pire.

—

Decline and Fall. Chap. VII.

THE ABDICATION' OF DIOCLETIAX.—305 A. D.

Notwithstanding the severity of a very cold

and rainy winter, Diocletian left Italy, and
began his progress towards the East, round
the circuit of the Illyrian provinces. From
the inclemency of the weather and the fatigue

of the journey, he soon contracted a slow ill-

ness; and though he made easy marches, and
was generally carried in a close litter, his dis-

order, before he arrived at Nicomedia, about the

end of the summer, was become very serious

and alarming ; during the whole winter he

was confined to his palace. This danger in-

spired a general and unatfected concern ; but

the people could only judge of the various al-

terations of his health from the joy or consterna-

tion which they discovered in the countenance

and behavior of his attendants. At length,

however, on the first of March, 305, Diocle-

tian once more appeared in public, but so pale

and emaciated that he could scarcely have been
recognized by those to whom his person was
most familiar.

It was time to put an end to the j)aiiiful

struggle which he liad sustained during more
than a year between the care of his health and
that of his dignity. The former recjuiied in-

dulgence and relaxation ; the latter compelled

him to direct, from the bed of sickiu'ss, the

a<lministration of a great empire. He resolved

to pass the n-maindi'r of his days in honorable

p'pose, to j>la<«; his glory beyond the reacli of

fortune, and to rt'limpiish the theatre of the

world to his younger and more active associates.

The ceremony of his abdication was performed

in a Hpacious plain al>out three miles from
Nicomerlia. The emperor ascended a lofty

throne, and in a sj)eech full of reas<ui and <lig-

nity declan-fl liis intention, both to the j)eople

atnl to tl>e .H«)Idirrs who went assemble<l on this

5 "i
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oxtr.iordiuaiy occasion. As soon as lie had
ilivcstcd liiniself of his purple lie withdrew from
the gazing multitude

; and, traversing the city

in a covered chariot, proceeded without delay
to the favorite i-etirement which he had chosen
in his native country of Dalmatia.

On the same day, which was the first of

May, his colleague Maximian, as had been pre-
viously concerted, made liis resignation of the
imperial dignity at Milan. Even in the
splendor of the lioman triumph Diocletian had
meditated his design of abdicating the govern-
ment. As he wished to secure the obedience
of Maximian, he exacted from him either a
general assurance that he Avould submit his

actions to the authority of his benefactor, or a
particular promise that he would descend from
the throne whenever he should receive the
advice and the example. This engagement,
though it was confirmed by the solemnity of

an oath before the altar of the Capitoline
Jupiter, would have proved a feeble restraint

on the fierce temper of Maximian, whose pas-

sion was the love of power, and who neither

desired present tranquillity nor future reputa-

tion. But he yielded, however reluctantly, to

the ascendant which his wiser colleague had
acquired over him, and retired, immediately
after his abdication, to a villa in Lucania, where
it was almost impossible that such an impatient
spirit could find any lasting tranquillity. Dio-
cletian, who from a servile origin had raised

himself to the throne, passed the nine last years
of his life in a private condition. Reason had
dictated, and content seems to have accom-
panied Ids retreat, in which he enjoyed for a
long time the respect of those princes to whom
he had resigned the possession of the world.

His answer to Maximian is deservedly cele-

brated. He was solicited by that restless old

man to reassume the reins of government and
the imperial purjde. He rejected the tempta-
tion with a smile of pity, calmly observing that
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if he could sliow Maximian the cabbages wliich

he liad phintecl witli his own hands at Salona,

he should no longer be urged to relinquish the

enjoyment of happiness for the pursuit of

power.

—

Decline and Fall. Chap. XIII.

THE PROGRESS OF THE CHRISTIAN RELIGIOX.

A candid but rational inquiry into the pro-

gress and establishnien of Christianity may be
considered as a very essential part of the his-

tory of the Roman empire. While that great

body was invaded by open violence, or under-

mined by slow decay, a pure and huml)le re-

ligion gently insinuated itself into the minds
of men, grew up in silence and obscurity, de-

rived new vigor from opp<:)sition, and finally

erected its triumphant banner of the Cross on
the ruins of the Capitol. Xor was the influence

of Christianity confined to the period or to the

limits of the Roman empire. After a revolu-

tion of thirteen or fourteen centuries, that re-

ligion is still professed by the nations of Europe
—the most distinguished portion of the human
kind in arts and learning as well as in arms.

Jiy the industry and zeal of the Europeans it

has been widily diffused to tlie most distant

shores of Asia and Africa ; and by the means
of their colonies has been firmly established,

from Canada to Chili, in a world unknown to

the ancients.

But this inquiry, however useful or entertain-

ing, is attended with two petniliar dirticulties.

The scanty and suspicious materials of ecclesi-

a.stical history seldom enable us to dispel the

dark cloud which liangs over the first age of

the Church. The great law of impartiality too

often ol)liges us to reveal the imi)erfections of

the uninspired teacher.s and believers of the

gospel ; and, to a careless observer their faults

may seem to cast a sharh^ on the faith whicli

they professed. I Jut the scandal of the pious

Christian, and the fallacious triuni]>h of the In-

fidel, should ceas(! as soon as they re<'<illect by
t7
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whom, hut likewise ^o whom, the Divine Reve-
lation was f^iven. The theologian may indulge

the pleasing task "of descrihing lieligion as she

descended from heaven arrayed in her native

purity. A more melancholy duty is imposed
on the historian. He must discover the inevit-

able mixture of error and corruption which she
contracted in a long residence upon earth,

among a weak and degenerate race of beings.

Our curiosity is naturally prompted to in-

quire by what means the Christian faith ob-

tained so remarkal)le a victory over the estab-

lished religions of the earth. To this inquiry
an obviovis l)ut unsatisfactory answer may be
returned : That it was owing to the convincing
evidence of the doctrine itself, and to the ruling

providence of its great Author. ]Uit as truth

and reason seldom find so favorable a reception

in the world, and as the wisdom of Providence
frequently condescends to use the passions of

the human heart, and the general circumstances

of mankind, as instruments tcj execute its pur-

pose, we may still be permitted, though with
becoming submission, to ask, not indeed what
were the first, but what were the secondary
causes of the rapid growtli of the Christian

Church. It will perhaps appear that it was
most effectually favored and assisted by the

five following causes :

1. The inflexible, and, if we may use the ex-

pression, the intolerant zeal of the ('hristians,

derived, it is true, from the Jewish religion, but
jHirified from the narrow and unsocial spirit

which instead of inviting, had deterred the

Gentiles from embracing the law of Moses.

—

2. The doctrine of a future life, improved by
every additional circumstance which could
give weight and efficacy to that important
truth.—3. The miraculous ])owers ascribed to

the Primitive Church.—4. The pure' and austere

morals of the Christians.—5. Tlie union and dis-

cipline of the Christian republic, which gradu-

ally formed an independent and increasing State
68
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in the heart of the Roman Empire.

—

Decline

and Fall. Chap. XV.

PERSECUTIOXS OF THE EARLY CHRISTIANS.

History, whieli undertakes to record the

transactions of the jiast for the instruction of

future ages, woukl ill deserve that honorable

office if she condescended to plead the cause of

tyrants, or to justify the maxims of persecution.

It must, however, he acknowledged that the

conduct of the emperors who appeared the least

favorable to the primitive Church, is by no
means so criminal as that of modern sovereigns

who liave emplnyed the arm of violence and
terror against the religious opinions of any part

of their subjects. From their reflections, or

even from tlicir own feelings, a Charles Y. or a

Louis XIV. might have ac([uired a just knowl-

edge of the rights of conscience, of the obliga-

tion of faith, and of the innocence of error,

lint the princes and magistrates of ancient

Rome were strangers to those principles which
inspired and authorized the inflexible obstinacy

of the Christians in the cause of truth ; nor
could tliey themselves discover in their own
breasts any motive which would have prompted
them to refuse a legal and, as it were, a natural

siiliiiiission to the sacred institutions of their

country. The same reason which contributes

to alleviate tlie guilt, must have tended to

abate tlie rigor of their p(!rsecutions. As they
were actuatfd not by the furious zeal of l)igots,

but by the t<'mperat(! policy of legislators, con-

tempt must often have relaxed, and humanity
iiiiist fre(piently have snspeiidecl, the execution

of those laws wliiih they enacte(l against the;

liiimbb! and obscure bdlowers of Christ. Fnun
the general view of their charactc^r and motives

we might naturally coneliid(! :—1. That a con-

siderable time elapsed befon^ they consi<|ere(I

the new sectaries as an oltjeet deserving the* at-

tention of governnKiUt.—2. That in tlie convic-

tion of any of their sul)jects who wiie a<-eiised
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of so very singular acrime, they proceeded with
caution and rohictance.—3. Tliat tliey were
moderate in the use of ])unishnients.—4. That
the afiiicted Church enjoyed many intervals of

peace and traiKiuillity.—Notwithstanding the

(lareless indiffenuice wliieli tlie most copious and
tlieniost minute of the Pagan writers have shown
to tlie affairs of the Christians, it may still be
in our power to confirm each of these probable
suppositions by the evidence of authentic facts.—Decline and Fall. Chap. XVI.

THE EMPEROR JULIAN. 331-363 A. D.

The devout and fearless curiosity of Julian

tempted the philosopher with the hopes of an
easy conquest which, from the situation of

their young proselyte, might be productive of

the most important consequences. Julian im-

bibed the first rudiments of the Platonic doc-

trines from the mouth of ^desius, who had
fixed at Pergamus his wandering and persecuted

school. But as the declining strength of that

venerable sage was unequal to the ardor, the

diligence, the rapid conception of his pu])il,

two of his most learned disciples, Chrysanthes
and Eusebius, supplied, at his own desire, the

place of their aged master. These philosophers

seem to have prepared and distributed their

respective parts; and they artfully contrived

by dark hints and affected disputes to excite

the impatient hopes of the aspirant, till they
delivered him into the hands of their associata

Maximus, the boldest and most skilful master
of the Tliourgic science. By his hands Julian

was secretly initiated at Ephesus, in [350]
the twentieth year of his age. His residence

at Athens confirmed this unnatural alliance of

phil(jsoj>hy and superstition. He obtained the

privilege of a solemn initiation into the mys-
teries of Eleusis which, amidst the general

decay of the Grecian worship, still retained

some vestiges of their jirinueval sanctity. And
such was the zeal of Julian that he afterwards
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invited the Eleusinian pontiff to the court of

Gaul, for the sole i)urpose of consumuiatiug by

mystic rites and sacritices the great work of

his sanctitication. As these ceremonies were

performed in the depth of caverns and in the

silence of the night, and as the inviolable secret

of the mysteries was preserved by the discre-

tion of the initiated, I shall not presume to

describe the horrid sounds and fiery appari-

tions which were presented to the senses or

the imagination of the credulous aspirant, till

the visions of comfort and knowledge broke upon
him in a blaze of celestial light.

In the caverns of Ephesus and Eleusis the

mind of Julian was penetrated with sincere,

deep, and unalterable enthusiasm ; though he

might sometimes exhibit the vicissitudes of

pious fraud and hypocrisy which may be ob-

served—or, at least, suspected—in the charac-

ters of the most conscientious fanatics. From
that moment he consecrated his life to the ser-

vice of the gods ; and while the occupations of

war, of government, and of study seemed to

claim the whole measure of his time, a stated

portion of the hours of the night was in-

variably reserved for the exercise of private

devotions.

The temperance which adorned the severe

mariners of the soldier and the philosopher was
connected with some strict and frivolous rules

of religious ubstinenc}', and it was in honor of

Pan or Mercury, of Hecate or Isis, that Julian

on particular days denied himself the use of

some particular food which might have been

offensive to his tutelar deities. By these vol-

untary fasts he prepared his senses aiid his un-

derstanding for the frequent and familiar visits

with whidi he was honored by the celestial

powers. Notwithstanding the modest silence

of Julian himself, we may learn from his faith-

ful friend, tlie orator T>ibanius, that he live(l in

u perpetual intereourse with the gods and god-

desses ; that they descended upon earth to

7'
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enjoy tlio conversation of tlieir favorite liero
;

that tlu'v gently interrupted liis slumbers by
tou(-liing his liand or his hair ; that they

warned him of every impending danger, and
conducted him, by their infallible wisdom, in

every action of his life ; and that he had ac-

quired such an intimate knowledge of his

heavenly guests as readily to distinguish the

voice of Jupiter from that of Minerva, and the

form of Apollo from that of Mercury. These
sleeping or waking visions, the ordinary effects

of abstinence and fanaticism, would almost

degrade the emperor to the level of an Egyp-
tian monk. But the useless lives of Antony
or Pachemius were consumed in these vain oc-

cupations. Julian could break from the dream
of superstition to arm himself for battle ; and
after vanquishing in the field the enemies of

Rome, he calmly retired into his tent to di(;tate

the wise and salutary laws of an empire, or to

indulge his genius in the elegant pursuits of

literature and philosophy.

—

Decline and Fall.

Chap. XXIII.

THE GREAT EARTHQUAKE. 366 A. D.

In the second year of the reign of Valentinian

and Valens, on the morning of the 21st day of

July, 3G6, the greatest part of the Roman
world was shaken by a violent and destructive

earthquake. The impression was communi-
cated to the waters : the shores of the Mediter-

ranean were left dry by the sudden retreat of

the sea
;
great quantities of fish were caught

with the hand ; large vessels were stranded on
the mud and a curious spectator amused his

eye—or rather his faiicy—by contemplating

the various appearance of valleys and moun-
tains which had never since the formatioji of

the globe been exposed to the sun. But the

tide soon returned with the weight of an

immense and irresistible deluge which was
severely felt on the coasts of Sicily, of Dal-

matia, of Greece, and of Egypt. Larger boats
72
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were transported and lodged on the roofs of

houses, or at the distance of two miles from

the shore; the people, with their habitations,

were swept away by the waters ; and the city

of Alexandria annually commemorated the

fatal day on which fifty thousand persons had

lost their lives in the inundation. Tliis calam-

ity, the report of which was magnified from

one province to another, astonished and terrified

the subjects of Rome ; and their affrighted im-

agination enlarged the real extent of a mo-

mentary evil. They recollected the preceding

earthquake which had subverted the cities of

Palestine and Bithynia ; they considered these

alarming strokes as the prelude only of still

more dreadful calamities, and their fearful

vanity was disposed to confound the symptoms

of a declining empire and a sinking world.

It was the fashion of the times to attribute

every remarkable event to the particular will

of the Deity ; the alterations of nature were

connected by an invisible chain with the moral

and metaphysical opinions of the human
mind ; and the most sagacious divines could dis-

tinguish, according to the color of their respec-

tive prejudices, tliat tlie establislimentof heresy

tended to produce an earthquake ; or tliat a

deluge was the inevitable consequence of the

progress of sin and error. Without i)resuming

to discu.ss the tnitli or jiropriety of tliese lofty

speculations, the historian may content himself

with an observation, which seems to be justified

by experience, tliat man has much more to fear

from tlie passions of his fellow-creatures than

from the convulsions of th(^ elements. The
niischievtms effet^ts of an earth<piake or deluge,

a hurricane or tin; eruption of a volcano, bear

a very inconsiderable proportion to tlie ordinary

calamities of war, as they are now moderated

by tlie prudence or liuniaiiity of the princes of

Murope, who amuse tlieir own leisure, and ex-

ercise the courage of tlu.'ir subjec^ts, in the

practice of tlie military art. ]>ut the laws and
73
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manners of modern nations protect the safety

and freedom of the vanquished sohlier; and the

])eaiH'ful citizen lias seldom reason to complain

that his life, or even his fortune, is exposed to

the rage of war.

In the disastrous period of the fnll of the

Koman empire, Avhich may he dated from the

reign of Valens, the liappiness and security of

each individual were personally attacked ; and
the arts and labors of ages were rudely defaced

h}^ the barbarians of Scythia and Germany.
The invasion of the Iluns precipitated on the

provinces of the "West the Gothic nation, which
advanced in less than forty years from the

Danube to the Atlantic, and opened a way, by
the success of their arms, to the inroads of so

many hostile trilies more savage than them-

selves. The original princi])le of motion was
concealed in the remote countriesof the North;

and the curious observation of the pastoral life

of the Scythians or Tartars will illustrate the

latent cause of these destructive emigrations.

—

Decline and Fall. Chap. XXVI.
THE SACK OF KOME BY ALARIC.

The king of the Goths, who no longer dis-

sembled his appetite for plunder and revenge,

appeared in arms under the walls of the capital
;

and the trembling Senate, without any hopes

of relief, prepared by a desperate resistance to

delay the ruin of their country. But they

wei'e unable to guard against the secret con-

spiracy of their slaves and domestics who,

either from birth or interest, were attached to

the cause of the enemy. At the hour of mid-

night the Salarian gate was silently opened,

and the inhabitants were awakened by the

tremendous sound of the Gothic trumpet.

Eleven hundred and sixty-three years after the

foundation of Rome the imperial city which
had subdued and civilized so considerable a

part of mankind, was delivered to the licen-

tious fury of the tribes of Germany and Scy-

thia.
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The proclamation of Alaric, when he forced

his entrance into the vanquished city discovered,

liowever, some regard fur the hiws of Immanity

and religion. He encouraged his troops boldly

to seize the rewards of valor, and to enrich

themselves witli the spoils of a wealthy and

effeminate people ; but he exhorted them at

the same time to spare the lives of the un-

resisting citizens, and to respect the churches of

St. Peter and St. Paul, as holy and inviolable

sanctuaries. Amidst the horrors of a nocturnal

tumult several of the Christian Goths displayed

the fervor of a recent conversion ; and some

instance of their uncommon piety and modera-

tion are related, and perhaps adorned, by the

zeal of ecclesiastical writers :

"While the barbarians roamed through the

city in quest of prey, the humble dwelling of

an'aged virgin, who had devoted her life to the

service of tlie altar, was forced open by one of

the jiowerful Goths. He immediately demand-

ed, though in civil language, all the gold and sil-

ver in her possession ; and was astonislied at the

readiness with which she conducted him to a

.splendid lioard of massy plate, of tlie richest

materials and the most curious workmanship.

The barbarian viewed with wonder and delight

this valuable ac(|uisition, till he was interrupted

by a serious adni<jnition, addressed to him in

the following words :
'• These,'*' said she, " are

the consecrated vessels belonging to St. Peter

:

if you presume to touch them, the sacrilegious

deed will remain on your con.science. For my
j»art, I dare not keep what I am unable to de-

fend." The Gothic captain, struck with rev-

erential awe, dispatched a messeuger to inform

th«^ king of the treasure whi<h he had dis-

covered, and received a pereinjttory order from

Alaric that all the consecratcMl plate and orna-

ments should be transported witlnnit danger

or delay to tin,' church of the aposlle. From
the extremity, perhaps, of tlii; Quirinal hill to

the distant quarter of the Vatican, a numerous
;s •
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(Ictachiiicnt of (iotlis, inarcliiiig in order of
luittlc tliiduj^li tho juiiicipiil ytrei'ts, lU'otected
with glittciiiig arms tlu' long train of their
devout companions, who bore aloft on tlieir

heads tlie sacred vessels of gold and silver; and
the martial shouts of the barbarians were
mingled with the sound of religious psalmody.
From all the adja(;ent houses a crowd of Chris-
tians hastened to join this edifying i)rocession

;

and a multitude of fugitives, without distinction
of age or rank, or even of sect, had the good
fortune to escape to the secure and hosi)itable

sanctuary of the Vatican. The learned work
concerning the City of God was professedly
composed by St. Augustine to justify the ways
of Providence in the destruction of the Koman
greatness. He celebrates with peculiar satis-

faction this memorable triumph of Christ ; and
insults his adversaries, by challenging them to
produce some similar examj)le of a town taken
by storm in which the falndous Gods of anti-

quity had been able to protect either themselves
on their deluded votaries.

In the sack of liome some rare and extraor-
dinary examples of barbarian virtue have been
deservedly applauded. But the holy precincts
of the Vatican and tlnj aj)Ostolic churches could
receive a very small proportion of the Koman
people. ]\Iany thousand warriors, more espe-
cially of the Huns who served under Alaric,

were strangers to the name, or at least to the
faith of Christ; and we may suspect, without
any breach of charity, that in the hour of sav-

age license, when every i)assion was inflamed,
and every restraint was removed, the precepts
of the gospel seldom influenced the behavior of
the Gothic Christians. The writers, the best dis-

posed to exaggerate their clemency, have freely

confessed that a cruel slaughter was made of

the liomans ; and that the streets of the city

were filled with dead bodies, which remained
without burial during the general consterna-
tion. The despair of the citizens was some-
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times converted into fury ; and whenever the

barliariaus were provoked by opposition, they

extended the promiscuous massacre to the

feeble, the innocent, and the helpless. The
jjrivate revenge of forty thousand slaves, was
exercised without pity or remorse ; and the

ignominious lashes which they had formerly

received were washed away in tlie blood of the

guilty or obnoxious families. The virgins and
matrons of Home were exposed to injuries more
dreadful, in the apprehension of chastity, than

death itself ; and the ecclesiastical historian

has selected an example of female virtue for the

admiration of future ages

It cannot be presumed that all the barba-

rians were at all times capable of perpetrating

these amorous outrages ; and the want of youth,

or beauty, or chastity protected the greatest

})art of the Roman women from the danger of

rape. But avarice is an insatiate and universal

passion ; since tlie enjoyment of almost every

object tliat can afford pleasure to the different

tastes and tempers of mankind maybe procured

by the possession of wealtli. In the pillage

of Kome a just j)reference was given to the

possession of gold and jewels, wliich contain

the greatest value in the smallest compass and
weight. But after these j)ortable riches had
been removed by the more diligent robbers,

the palaces of liome wei-e rudely stripped of

their spb-ndid and costly furniture. The side-

boards of massy ])late, and the variegated ward-

robes of silk and purple^ were irregularly pih'd

on the wagons that always followed the march
of a Gothic army. The most exquisite works

of art were rougldy liandled or wantoidy d*;-

Htroyed ; many a statue was melted for the

pre<-ious materials ; and many a vase, in the

division of tin; spoil, was shivered into frag-

ments by the stroke of a battle-axe.

'ilie ac(|uisition of riihes served only to

stimulate the avarii-e of the rapa(tir)us l)arba-

rians, who jiroceeded by threats, by blows, and
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by torturps, to force from their prisoners the

confession of liidden treasure. VisiMe sj^endor

jind exj)ense were alleged as I lie ])roof of a

plentiful fortune; the appearance of poverty

was imputed to a parsimonious disposition

;

and the obstinacy of some misers, who endured
the most cruel torments before they would dis-

cover the secret object of their affection, was
fatal to many unhappy wretches, who expired

under the lash for refusing to reveal tlieir

imaginary treasures.

The edifices of Home—though the damage
has been much exaggerated— received some
injury from the violence of the Goths. At
their entrance tlirough the Salarian gate they

fired the adjacent houses, to guide their march
and to distract the citizens ; the flames, which
encountered no obstacle in the disorder of the

night, consumed many private and public build-

ings ; and the ruins of the palace of Sallust

remained in the age of Justinian [a century

and a half later], a stately monument of the

Gothic conflagration. Yet a contemporary his-

torian has observed that fire could hardly con-

sume the enormous beams of solid brass, and
that the strength of man was insufficient to

subvert tlie foundations of ancient structures.

Some truth may possibly be concealed in his

devout assertion that the wrath of Heaven
supplied the imperfections of hostile rage ; and
that tlic proud Forum of liome, decorated with

the statues of so niany gods and heroes, was
leveled in the dust by a stroke of lightning.

—

Decline and Fall. Chap. XXXI.

THE DEATH OF MOHAMMED.

Till the age of sixty-three years the strength

of Mohammed was equal to the temporal and
spiritual fatigues of his mission. His epileptic

fits—an absurd calumny of the Greeks—would
be an object of pity rather than abhorrence

;

but he seriously believed that he was poisoned

at Chaibar by the revenge of a Jewish female.
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During four years the health of the prophet

declined; his infirmities increased; but his

mortal disease was a fever of fourteen days,

which deprived him by intervals of the use of

reason. As soon as he was conscious of his

danger he edified his brethren by the humility

of his virtue or ])enitence. "If there be any
man." said the apostle from the pulpit, '' whom
I have unjustly scourged. I submit my own
back to the lash of retaliation. Have I as-

persed the reputation of a ^Mussulman ? Let
him jjroclaim my faults in the face of the con-

gregation. Has any one been despoiled of his

goods ? the little that I possess shall com-
pensate the principal and the interest of the

debt." " Yes," replied a voice from the crowd,
" I am entitled to three drams of silver." Mo-
hammed heard the complaint, satisfied the de-

mand, and thanked the creditor for accusing

liim in the world rather than at the day of

judgment. He beheld with temj^erate firmness

the ajtproacli of death ; enfranchised his slaves

—seventeen men, as they are named, and eleven

women ; minutely directed tlie order of his

funeral, and moderated the lamentations of his

weeping friends, on whom he bestowed the

beneiliction of jteace. Till the third day liefore

liis death he regularly performed the function

of public- prayer. The choice of Almlieker to

supply Ills j)lace aj)peared to mark that ancient

anfl faithful friend as the successor in the

jsacerdotal and regal office, but he jjrudently

rjecliiied tlie lisk and envy of a more explicit

nomination. At a monuMit when his faculties

were visil)ly impaired be called forjxMi and ink

to write, or, more ])roj»erly, to dictate, a divine

book, the sum and accomplishment of all his

revelations. A dispute arose in his (chamber

whether he should Ik; allowed to sujiersede the

authority of the Koran ; and the jirophet was
toned to rej»rove the indecent vehemence of bis

discipb-s.

If the sliglitest credit may be acrc.rdi"! to
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tlio traditions of his wives and companions, he

maintained in the bosom of liis family, and to

the hist moments of liis life, the dignity of an

ajiostlo and the faith of an enthusiast ; de-

scribed the visits of Gabriel ; bade an everlast-

ing farewell to the earth, and expressed his

lively confideuce not only of the mercy but of

the favor of the Supreme l^>eing. In a familiar

discourse he had mentioiied his special pre-

rogative that the angel of death was not to be

allowed to take his soul till he had respectfully

asked the permission of the prophet. The re-

quest was granted, and Mohammed immediately

fell into the agony of dissolution ; his head was
reclined on the lap of Ayesha, the best be-

loved of all his wives; he fainted Avith the

violence of pain. Recovering his spirits, he

raised his e^'es towards the roof of the house,

and with a steady look, though a faltering

voice, uttered the last broken though articulate

words :
" God ! . . . . pardon my sins ....

Yes .... I come .... Among my fellow-

citizens on high !
" and thus peaceably ex-

pired on a carpet spread upon the floor.

An expedition for the conquest of Syria was

stopped by this mournful event. The army
halted at the gates of Medina ; the chiefs were

assembled around their dying master. The
city, more expecially the house of the pro])het,

was a scene of clamorous sorrow or silent de-

sjiair ; fanaticism alone could suggest a ray of

hope and consolation: "Ilcnv can he be dead

—our witness, our intercessor, our mediator

with God? By God, he is not dead: like

Moses and Jesus, he is rapt in a holy trance,

and speedily will return to his faithful ])('oi)le.

The evidence of sense was disregarded; and

Omar, unsheathing his cimeter, threatened to

strike off the heads of the infidels who should

dare to affirm that the projihet was no more.

The tumult was appeased by tlw weight and

moderation of Abubeker. "Is it Mohammed,"
said he, "or the God of Mohammed, whom
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you worship ? The God of Mohammed Hveth

forever ; but the apostle was a mortal like

ourselves ; and according to his own prediction

he has experienced the common fate of mor-

tality."

He was piously interred by the hands of his

nearest kinsman on the spot where he expired.

Medina has been sanctified by the death and

burial of Mohammed ; and the innumerable

pilgrims of Mecca often turn aside from the way
to bow in voluntary devotion before the simple

tomb of the prophet.— Decline and Fall.

Chap. L.

THE CAPTURE OF COXST^^JN'TINOPLE BY THE
TURKS.—1453, A. D.

Of the triangle which composes the figure

of Constantinople, the two sides along the sea

were made inaccessil)le to an enemy— the

Propontis by nature, and the harbor by art.

Between the two waters, the base of the triangle,

the land side, was protected by a double wall,

and a deep ditch of the depth of 100 feet,

against this line of fortifications, which an
eye-witness pmlongs to the measure of six

miles, the (Jttomans directed their principal

attack; and the emperor, after distriltuting the

service and command of the most perilous

stations, undertook the defense of the ex-

ternal wall. In the first days of the siege the

Greek soldiers descended into the ditidi or

sallied into the field ; l>ut th(!y soon discovered

that, in the jtroportion of their numbers, one

Christian was of mon; value than twenty
Turks ; and after these bold preludes they

were prudently content to maintain the rainjjart

with their missile weapons. Tlur incessant

volleys of lances and arrows were aceompanied
with the smok**, the s<iund, and the tire <>f

their musketry and cannon. Their small-arms

discharged at tlie same time either five or even
ten balls of lead of the size of a walnut, and,

according to the floseness of the ranks and the

6 8i
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force of tho powder, several breastplates and

l)odies were transpierced by the same shot.

But the Turkish approaclies were soon sunk in

trenches or covered with ruins. Eacli day

added to the science of tlie Christians ; hut

their inadecjuate stock of gunpowder was wasted

in tlie operations of each day. Their ordnance

was not powerful either in size or numl)er
;
and

if they possessed some heavy cannon, they

feared to plant them on the walls, lest the

aged structure should be shaken and overthrown

by the explosion.

The same destructive secret had been re-

vealed to the Moslems, l)y whom it was em-

ployed with the sui)erior energy of zeal, riches,

and despotism. The great cannon of Mahomet
has been separately noticed—an important and

visible object in the history of the times
;
but

that murderous engine was flanked by two

fellows of almost equal magnitude. The long

order of the Turkish artillery was pointed

against the walls ; fourteen batteries thundered

at once on the most accessible places ; and of one

of these it is ambiguously expressed that it was

mounted with loO guns, or that it discharged

130 bullets. Yet in the power and activity of

the Sultan we may discern the iiifancy of the

new science. Under a master *who counted

the moments, the great cannon could be loaded

and fired only seven times in one day. The

heated metal unfortunately burst ;
several work-

men were destroyed ; and the skill of an artist

was admired who bethought himself of pre-

venting the danger by pouring oil, after each

explosion, into the mouth of the cannon. The
first random shots were productive of more

sound than effect ; and it was by the advice of

a Christian that the engineers were taught t(»

level their aim against the two opjiosite si(b-s of

the salient angles of a l)astion

However imperfect, the weight and re-

petition of the tive made some impression on

the walls; and the Turks, pushing their ap-
8a
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proaches to the edge of the ditch, attempted to

fill the enormous chasm, and to build a road to

the assault. Innumerable fascines and hogs-
heads and trunks of trees were heaped on each
other ; and such was the impetuosity of the
throng that the foremost and weakest were
pushed headlong down the precipice, and in-

stantly buried undei* the accumulated mass.
To fill the ditch was the toil of the besiegers

;

to clear away the rubbish was the safety of the
besieged ; and after a long and bloody conflict

the web which had been woven in the day was
still unraveled in the night. The next re-

source of Mahomet was the practice of mines.
But the soil was rocky; in every attempt he
was stopped and undermined by the Christian
engineers

; nor had the art been invented of re-

plenishing those subterraneous passages with
gunpowder, and blowing whole towers and cities

into the air.

A circumstance that distinguishes the siege
of Constantinopele is the reunion of the ancient
and modern artillery. The cannon were inter-

mingled with the mechanical engines for cast-

ing stones and darts ; the bullet and the bat-

tering-ram were directed against the same
wall ; nor had the discovery of gunpowder
t>ui)erseded the use of the liquid and unex-
tinguishable fire. A wooden turret of the
largest size was advanced on rollers ; their
portable magazine <if aiiiniunition and fascines
was jirotected by a threefold covering of buUse-
liifles ; incessant volleys were securely dis-

charged from the loop-holes. In the front
three doors were contrived for the alternate
dally and retreat of the soldiers and workmen.
They ascended by a staircase to the upper
platform

; and, as high as the platform, a
Hraling-la<lder couhl be raised by pulleys to
form a bridge, and grajjjde with the adverse
rampart

]iy these various arts of annoyance—some as
new as they were jK-rnicious to the Greeks—
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tho tower of St. Roniaiius was at leiif^tli over-

turiu'd. After a severe strujfgle the Turks
were repulsed from the breach, and inter-

rupted l>y darkness; hut they trusted that with
the return of liglit tliey should renew the at-

tack with fresh vigor and decisive success. Of
this pause of action, tliis interv^al of hope, each

moment was improved by tlie activity of the

euqieror and flustiuiani, who passed tlu^ night

on the spot, and urged the labors wliich in-

volved the safety of the church and city. At
dawn of day the impatient sultan perceived

with astonishment and grief that his wooden
turret had been reduced to ashes ; the ditch

was cleared and restored; and the tower of St.

Romanus was again strong and entire. He
deplored the failure of his design ; and uttered

a profane exclamation, that the word of the

thirty-seven thousand prophets should not have

compelled him to believe that such a work, in

so short a time, could have been accomplished

by the infidels.

After a siegci of forty days the fate of Con-

stantinople could no longer be averted. Tlie

diminutive garrison was exhausted by a double

attack ; the fortifications which had stood for

ages against hostile violence were dismantled

on all sides by the Ottoman cannon, many
breaches were opened ; and near the gate of

St. liomanus four towers had been leveled to

the ground. During the siege the words of

peace and capitulation had been sometimes

pronounced, and embassies had passed be-

tween the camp and the city. The Greek em-

peror was humbled by adversity, and would
have yielded to any terms compatible with

religion and loyalty. The Turkish sultan was
desirous of sparing the blood of his soldiers

;

still more desirous of securing for his own use

the Byzantine treasures; and he accomplished

a sacred duty in presenting to the Gabouis

the choice of circumcision, of tribute, or of

death. The avarice of Mahomet might have
84
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been satisfied with an annual sum of 100,000

ducats. But his ambition grasped the capital

of the East. To the prince he offered a rich

equivalent, to the people a free toleration or

a safe departure. But after some fruitless

treaty he declared his resolution of finding

either a throne or a grave under the walls of

Constantinople. A sense of horror, and the

fear of universal reproach, forbade PaliBologus

to resign the city into the hands of the Otto-

mans ; and he determined to abide the last

extremities of war. Several days were em-

ployed by the Sultan in the preparations of the

assault ; and a respite was granted by his

favorite science of astrology, which had fixed

on the 29th of !May as the fortunate and fatal

hour. On the evening of the 29th he issued

his final orders ; assembled in his presence

the military chiefs, and dispersed his heralds

tliDHigh the camp to proclaim the duty and the

motives of the perilous enterprise.

In the confusion of darkness an assailant

may sometimes succeed ; but in this great and
general attack the military judgment and as-

trological knowledge of ^lahomet advised him
to expect the mornin'g, the memorable 29th of

May, in the fourteen hundred and fifty-tbird

year of tbe Christian era. The preceding

night liad been strenuously employed. The
tro«tps, the cannons, and tbe fascines were ad-

vanced t<* tbe edge of tbe ditch, which in

many jiarts presented a smooth and level pas-

sage to tbe brraih ; and bis f(mrscore galleys

almost touched, with tbeir prows and their

S(-aling-ladders, tbe less defensible parts of tlie

harbor. Under pain of (b-atb silence was en-

joined; but tbe pbysical laws an; not obedient

to discipline r)r fear. Kach individual might
Hujipress his voic(! and measure his footsteps;

but the march and lal>or of thousands must
inevitalily prodiici; a strange confusion of dis-

sonant clamors, wliich rea<d»ed the ears of the

•watchmen tm tbe towers.
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At (luyltroiik, witlioiit llif custoinaiy signal

of tilt' iiKirniiij; t,nui, tlu' Turks assaulted tlic

oitv I'.V sea and land; and the similitude of a

twined or twisted thread has been applied to

the closeness and continuity of their line of

attack. The foremost ranks consisted of the

refuse of the host—a voluntary crowd who
fought without order or command ; of the

feebleness of age or childhood, of peasants and
vagrants, and of all who had joined the camp in

the blind hope of plunder and martyrdom. The
common impulse drove them onward to the wall.

The most audacious to climb were instantly

precipitated, and not a dart, not a bullet, of

the (Jhristians was idly w%asted on the ac-

cumulated throng. But their strength and am-

munition were exhausted in this laborious de-

fense. The ditch was filled with the bodies of

the slain ; they supported the footsteps of

their companions ; and of this devoted van-

guard the death was more serviceable than the

life. Under their respective bashaws and
sanjaks the troops of Anatolia and Romania
Avere successively led to the charge. Their

progress was various and doubtful; but after

a conflict of two hours the Greeks maintained

and improved their advantages ; and the voice

of the emperor was heard encouraging his

soldiers to achieve, by a last effort, the deliver-

ance of their country.

In that fatal moment the Janizaries arose

—fresh, vigorous, and invincible. The sultan

himself, on horseback, with an iron mace in his

hand, was the spectator and judge of their

valor. He was surrounded by ten thousand of

his domestic troops, whom he reserved for the

decisive occasion ; and the tide of battle was

directed and impelled by his voice and eyes.

His numerous ministers of justice were posted

behind the line to urge, to restrain, and to

punish ; and if danger was in the front, shame

and inevitable death were in the rear of the

fugitives. The cries of fear and of pain were
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drowned in tlie martial nmsic of drums, trum-

pets, and attaballs ; and experience has proved

that the mechanical oi)eration of sounds, by

quickening the circulation of blood and spirits,

will act on the human machine more forcibly

than the eloquence of reason and honor. From
the lines, the galleys, and the bridge, tlie

Ottoman artillery thundered on all sides; and

the camp and city, the Greeks and the Turks,

%vere involved in a cloud of smoke which could

only be dispelled by the final deliverance or

destruction of the Eoman empire. The single

combats of the heroes of history or fable amuse

our fancy and engage oiir affections ; the skil-

ful evolutions of war may inform the mind,

and improve a necessary though pernicious

science. But in the uniform and odious pic-

tures of a general assault all is blood and

horror and confusion ; nor shall I strive, at

.

the distance of three centuries, and a thousand

miles, to delineate a scene of which there

could l>e no spectators, and of which the actors

tlieniselves wt-re incapable of forming any just

or a<h'quati! idi-u.

The number of the Ottomans was lifty, per-

ha])s a hundred, times superior to that of the

(Jhristian. The <h)ul>le walls were reduced by

tlie cannon to a heap <»f ruins. In a circuit of

several miles some places must be found more

easy of access or more feebly guarded; and if

the besiegers could juMietrate in a single point,

the whole city was inevitably lost. The lirst

who deserved the sultan's reward was Hassan

the daiiizary, of gigantic stature and strength.

Witii his einieter in one hand and his buckler

in the other, he ascendr-d the outwaril fortifica-

tion. Of the thirty .Janizaries who were

emulous of his valor, eighteen jierished in the

bobl adventure. Hassan and his twelve com-

panions had reaeheflthe summit ; the giant was

precipitated from the ranq>art ; he rose on one

knee, and was again ojipressed by a shower of

darts and stones: but his success had pi<«\td
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that the achiovoinoiit was possible. The walls
and towers were instantly covered with a
swarm of Turks; and the Greeks, now driven
from the vanta<;e ground, were overwhelmed
hv increasing nniltitudes. Amidst these mul-
titudes the emperor, who accomplished all the
duties of a general and a soldier, was long
seen and finally lost. The nohles who fought
round his person sustained till their last hreath
the honorable iiames of Paheologus and Can-
tacuzene; his mournful exclamation was heard,
" Cannot there be found a Christian to cut off

my head ? " and his last fear was that of fall-

ing alive into the hands of the infidels. The
prudent d('sj)air of Constantine cast away the
purple : amidst the tumult he fell by an un-
known hand, and his body was buried under a
mountain of the slain. After his death resist-

ance and order were no more. The Greeks
fled toward the city ; and many were pressed
and stifled in the narrow pass of the gate of

St. Tiomanus. The victorious Turks rushed
through the breaches of the inner wall ; and as

they advanced into the streets they were
joined by their brethren, who had forced the
gate Phenar on the side of the harbor.

In the first heat of the pursuit about two
thousand Christians were ])ut to the sword.
But avarice soon prevailed over cruelty ; and
the victors acknowledged that they should im-
mediately have given (piarter if the valor of the

emperor and his chosen bands had not prepared
them for a similar opposition in eveiy part of

the capital. It was thus, after a siege of fifty-

three days, that Constantinople, which had de-

fied the power of Chosroes, the Chagan, and
the Caliphs, was irretrievably subdued by the

arms of Mahomet the Second. Her empire had
only been subverted by the Latins ; herreligion

was trampled in the dust by the Moslem con-

querors.

—

Decline and Fall. Chap. LXVIII.
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1

GIBSON, William, an American naval

ofi&cer and poet, born at Baltimore in 1825.

In 1853 he put forth a small volume of

Poems; subsequently he contributed largely

to periodicals. A collected edition of his

poems was published in 1881, under the

title, Poemis of Many Years and Many
Places.

HYMX TO FREYA.

Her thick hair is golden
;

Her white robe is tioating on air
;

And, though unheholden

We know that her body is fair,

For a rosy effulgence

Reveals the warm Hnibs as they move
In rapturous indulgence

Of grace—the sweet Goddess of Love.

Like dew-drops ethereal,

Jewels her wliite neck adorn

;

l>ut alone her imperial

Eyes make tlie dawning of morn.

Oil I sweeter than singing

She whispers ;—the l)ints hurst to song,

And golden hells ringing,

The charm of her presence prolong

She is all that is fairest

In the worhl and the welkin on high

—

The grace that is rarest,

The glow that is homely andnigh;
She is Free(lom and Duty,

Frank Morn and the Veiling of Liglit,

The I'ussiou oi J'leauty,

The Fragrance and Voices of Night.

Divinest, Su[)remest,

Crowned (^>neen ((f the (^uick and the Dead;
She is more than thou dreamest,

O Soul of Desire and of Dread !

Slie is Springtime ami (Jladness,

And Kaptnre all glory ahove;

She is Longing an<l Sa<lnes.s;

She is l)irth—she is J)eath—she is Lovo I
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GIBSON, William Hamilton, an
American artist and author, born in Con-
necticut, in 1850. Thrown suddenly upon
his own resources by the business failure

and the death of his father, he llrst entered
a life insurance ofiice. His talent for

drawing had been developed at the Poly-
technic Institute of Brooklyn, and he was
strongly attracted to an artistic life. His
first successful effort in literature was an
article on the cotton-plant, with illustra-

tions by himself, which he contributed to

a magazine. He has since published The
Complete Angler and Trapper (1876),
Camp Life in The Woods^ Pastoral Days
(1880), Hlghtvays and Byivays (1882), and
Happy Hunting Grounds (1886). These
works are all illustrated by their author.

nature's calendar.

I know of no other place in which the pro-

gress of the year is so readily traced as in the

swampy fallow lands. They are a living

calendar, not merely of the seasons alone, hut
of every month successively, and its record is

almost unmis4;akal)ly disclosed. It is whisper-

ed in the fragrant hreath of flowers, and of the

aromatic herhage you crush heneath your feet.

It floats ahout on fllmy wings of dragon-fly and
butterfly, or glistens in tlie air on silky seeds.

It skips ujionthe surface of the water, or swims
among the weeds Ijcneath ; and is noised ahout

in myriads of tell-tale songs among the reeds

and sedges. The swallows and the starlings

proclaim it in their flight, and the very absence

of these living features is as eloquent as life

itself. Even in the simple story of the leaf,

the hud, the blossom, and the downy seed, it is

told as plainly as though written in prosaic

words and strewn among the hcrliage.

In the early, blustering days of March, there
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is a stir lieneath tlie thawing ground, and the

swamp-cabbage root sends up a Avell-j)rotected

scout to explore among tlie bogs ; but so dis-

mal are the tidings which he b^-ings, that for

weeks no other venturing sprout dares lift its

head. He braves alone the stormy month

—

the solitary sign of spring, save, perhaps, the

alder catkins that loosen in the wind. April

woos the yellow cowslips into bloom along the

water's edge, and the golden willow-twigs

shake out the perfumed tassels. In ]\[ay the

prickly-cane blossoms among the tussocks, and

the calamus buds burst forth among their flat

green blades. June is heralded on right and

left by the unfurling of blue-flags, and the eye-

bright blue winks and l)links as it awakens in

the dazzling July sun.

Then follows brimful August, with the sum-

mer's consummation of luxuriance and bloom :

with flowers in dense profusion in bouquets of

iron-weed and thorough-wort, of cardinal-tlowers

and fragrant clethra, and their host of blossoming

companions. The inilk-weed pods fray out their

early floss upon Septemlier breezes, and the

blue petals of the gentian first unfold their

fringes. October overwhelms us with the

friendly tokens of burr marigolds and bidens
;

while its thickets of black alder lose their au-

tumn verdure, and leave November with a
'* burning bush " of scarlet berries hithertohalf

hidden in the leafage. Now, too, the copses of

witch-hazel bedeck themselves, and are yellow

with their tiny rilibons. December's name is

written in wreaths of snow upon the withered

stalks of slender weeds and rushes, which soon

lie bent and bn^ken in the lap of January,

crushi'd beneath their winter weight. And in

fultilmcnt of the cycb-, February sees the swell-

ing buds of willr.w, with their restless pussies

eager for the sjiring, half creeping from their

winter cells.— I'listoral- Jhn/.'i.
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GIFFOIID, WiLLiA^i, an Eiiirlisli edi-

tor and author, born in Mfu; died in

182(5. ] fe was left an orplian at an early

age, and at fifteen was apprenticed to a

shoemaker. He had previously received
a fair education, and liad acquired a

fondness for reading, which he had now
no means to gratify. Some verses writ-

ten by him fell into the hands of a

Mr. Cookesley, who started a subscrip-

tion to purchase his release from his in-

dentures, and sent him to school. In
two years he entered Exeter College,

Oxford. Some of his letters on literary

topics were by accident read by l-,ord Gros-
venor, who invited (liifford to reside with
him, and ultimately sent him on a con-

tinental tour as traveling tutor to his

son. Clifford made his first appearance
as an author in 1794 by the publication

of The Baviad, a satire uj^on the so-called
" Delia Cruscan " school of poetry. This
was followed in 1794 by Tlie Mceviad,
aimed at the corruption of the drama. In
1800 he put forth a bitter poetical Epistle

to " Peter Pindar,'"' the j)seudonym of John
Wolcot, who replied in the still more
scurrilous Cut at a Cohhler, In 1802 Gif-

ford published a translation of Juvenal,

to which was prefixed a charming auto-

])iographical sketch. This work was sharply
dealt within the Critical Review ; and Gif-

ford retorted in a jjamphlet in which Re-
viewers were cleverly lampooned

:

A TOAD OF A REVIEWER.

During my ai)jtrenticeship, I enjoyed per-

haps as many places as " Scrub," thouffli I

.suspect tluij were not altogether so dignified:

the chief of them was that of a planter of cab-
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bages in a bit of ground which my master held

near the town. It was the decided opinion of

Panurge that tlie life of a cabbage-planter was

the safest and pleasantest in the world. I

found it safe enough, I confess, but not alto-

gether pleasant ; and therefore took every op-

portunity of attending to what I liked better,

which happened to be watching the actions of

insects and reptiles, and, among the rest, of a

huge toad. I never loved toads, but I never

molested them ; for my mother had early bid

me remember that every living thing had the

same !Maker as myself ; and the words always

rang in my ears. The toad, then, who had

taken up his residence under a hollow stone in

a hedge of blind nettles, I used to watch for

hours together. It was a lazy, lumpish animal,

that squatted on its belly, and perked up its

hideous head with two glazed eyes, precisely

like a Critical Keviewer. In this posture, per-

fectly satisfied with itself, it would remain as

if it were a part of the stone, till the cheerful

buzzing of some winged insect provoked it to

give signs of life. The dead glare of its eye

then brightened into a vivid lustre, and it

awkwardly shufHed to the entrance of its cell,

and oj)ened its detestable mouth to snap the

passing fly or honey-bee. f^ince I have marked
the manners of the Critical Keviewers, these

passages of my youth have often occurred to

It was not \onfr Lefore Clifford liim-

self became a Keviewer. 'J'lie Quarterli/

Review wa.s establislied in 1S()'.> by promi-

nent members of the Tory party, and
(jifford was made its editor, a position

wliieli lie held until 1824. Of him Sonthey,

one of th(! lcadin<r wrilers in the Qiiar/erli/

Jlt'vieu', wnttc; : "lie bad a lieart full id'

kindness for all living creatures except

authors ; tJKrm he regarded as a lisii-
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monger regards eels, or as Izaak Walton
did slugs, worms, and frogs. I always

protested against that temper in the lie-

«'/('«'." Beside the works already men-
tioned GilTo)-d edited tlie dramatic works

of Massinger, Ben Jonson, Ford, and Shir-

ley.

SOME LIXKRARY BUNCKS.

Some love the verse that like Maria's Jiows,

No rules to stagger and no sense to pose
;

Which road and read, you raise your eyes in

douht,

And gravely wonder—what it is ahout.

These fancy " Bell's Poetics " only sweet

And intercept his liawkers in the street

;

There, smoking hot, inhale Jim Adney's strains,

And the rank fume of Tony Pas(|uin's hrains,

Others, like Kemhle, on hlack-Ietter pore,

And what they do not understand, adore,

Buy at vast sums the trash of ancient days,

And draw on prodigality for j)raise.

These, when some lucky hit or lucky price

Has blessed them witli '' The Boke of gode

Advice,"

For "ekes" and "algates " only deign to s(M'k-,

And \\\Q upon a " whilom " for a Aveek.

And can wo, when such mope-eyed dolts are

placed

By thoughtless passion on the throne of taste

Say, can we wonder whence such jargon flows,

This motley fustian, neither verse nor prose.

This old, new language which defiles our page,

The refuse and tlie scum of every age ?

Lo, lieaufoy tolls of Afric's barren sand.

In all the flowery phrase of fairy-land;

There Fezzan's thrum-capped tribes—Turks,

Christians, .lows

—

Accommodate, y(- gods, their feet witli shoes
;

There meager shrubs inveterate mountains

grace.
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And brushwood breaks the amplitude of space,

I'erplexed with terms so vague and undetined,

I blunder on till wildered, giddy, blind,

\Miere^er I turn, on clouds I seem to tread;

And call for Mandeville to ease my head.

Oh for the good old times when all was new.

And every hour brought prodigies to view.

Our sires in unaffected language told

Of streams of amber and of rocks of gold
;

Full of their theme, they spurned all idle art,

And the plain tale was trusted to the heart,

Xow all is changed! We fume and fret, poor

elves

—

Less to display our subject than ourselves.

Whate'er we paint—a grot, a flower, a bird

—

Heavens! how we sweat! laboriously absurd

!

Words of gigantic bulk and uncouth sound

In rattling triads the long sentence bound;

While points with jioints. with periods periods

And the whole work seems one continued war.

Some of Gifford's verses have a tender

tone as this:

TO A TUFT OF EARLY VIOLETS.

Sweet flowers ! that from your humble beds

Tlius prematurely dare to rise,

And trust your unprotected heads

To cold Aquarius's watery skies !

Retire, retire ! These tci)id airs

Are not the genial bmod of May;
That sun with light malignant glares,

And flatters oidy to betray.

Stern Winter's reign is not yet past;

Lol while your buds prepare to blow,

On icy pinions comes tlie l>hist,

And nips your root, ami lays you low.

Ahis for such ungentle doom !

r.ut I will shield you, and supply

A kindlier soil on which to bloom,

A noliler bed on which to die.
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Come, tliiM), oro yet the morniiig ray,

lias (liuiik tlu' (lew tliat gems your crest

Ami drawn your l>alniest sweets away
;

Oil, conae, and grace my Anna's breast

!

The " Anna " here mentioned was a

very different personage from what would
have been expected from these lines.

Who and what she was is told in the epi-

taph upon her tombstone erected by Gif-

ford in the burying ground of Grosvenor
Chapel, London :

EPITAPH UPON ANNA DAVIES.

Here lies the body of Ann Davies (for more
than twenty years), servant to William Gifford.

She died Februaiy Cth, 1815, in the forty-third

year of her age, of a tedious and painful malady,
which she bore with exemplary patience and
resignation. Her deeply atf'ected master erect-

ed this stone to her memory, as a painful testi-

mony of her uncommon worth, and of his per-

petual gratitude, respect, and affection for

long and meritorious services.

Though here unknown, dear Ann thy ashes rest,

Still lives thy memory in one grateful breast.

That traced thy course through many a painful

year,

And marked thy humble hope, thy pious fear.

Oh ! when this frame, which yet while life re-

mained.
Thy duteous love with trembling hand sus-

tained,

Dissolves—as soon it must—may that blest

Power
Who beamed on thine, illume my parting hour.

So shall I greet thee where no ills annoy,

Wliere what is sown in grief is reaped in joy,

Wliere worth, obscured l^elow, bursts into day.

And those are paid whom earth could never

pay.

Gifford was fifty-eight years old when
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his servant, Anna Davies, fifteen years his

junior, died. Tlie following verses appear

to have been written considerably later :

How much later is not certain. Gifford sur-

vived his servant a little more than ten years

Surely no servant was ever more truly

loved and highly honored than was Ann
Davies.

THE GRAVE OF AXXA.
wish I were wliere Anna lies,

For I am sick of lingering here
;

And every hour affection cries,

" Go and partake her humble bier."

I wish I could ! For when she died,

I lost my all ; and life has proved,

Since that sad hour, a dreary void,

A waste unlovely and unloved.

But who, when I am turned to clay,

SluiU dvdy to her grave repair,

And ])luck tlie ragged moss away.

And weeds that have no business there ?

And who with pious hand shall bring

The flowers she cherished—snowdrops cold,

And violets that uidieeded spring

—

To scatter o'er her hallowed mould ?

And who, while memory loves to dwell

Upon her name forever dear.

Shall feel his heart with passion swell.

And pour the bitter, bitter tear ?

I did it ; and would fate allow,

Should visit still, should still dfjilorc :

—

liut health and strength have left iiie now,

And 1, alas, can weep no more.

Take tlien, Hweet maid, this simple strain.

The last I offer at thy shrine;

Thy grave nmst then undecked remain,

And all thy memory fade with nunc.

And can thy soft persuasive look,

Tliv voice that might with music vie,

7 " •"
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The air that overy gazer took,

Thy matcliU'ss clociuence of eye
;

Thy spirits frolicsome as good,

Thy courage, by no ills dismayed,
Thy patience by no wrongs subdued.
Thy gay good-humor—can they fade ?

Perhaps—but sorrow dims my eye
;

Cold turf which I no more must view,

Dear name which I no more must sigh,

A long, a last, a sad adieu.

In a poem clearly of an earlier date, de-

scribing a day spent at Greenwich Hill,

the name " Anna" occurs ; indeed the
poem is addressed to her. We are inclin-

ed to think that this poem is wholly im-
aginary. Certainly we can hardly imagine
it written by a gentleman past middle age
to a woman who was or was to be—his

domestic servant

:

GEEENWICn HILL.

Though clouds obscured the morning hour,

And keen and eager blew the blast,

And drizzling fell the cheerless shower,
As, doubtful, to the skiff we passed.

All soon, propitious to our prayer,

Gave promise of a brighter day;
The clouds dispersed in purer air,

The blasts in zephyrs died away.

So have we, love, a day enjoyed.

On which we both—(and yet, Avho knows)

—

May dwell with pleasure unalloyed.

And dread no thorn beneath the rose.

How pleasant, from that dome-crowned hill,

To view the varied scene below

—

Woods, ships, and spires, and, lovelier still.

The circling Thames's majestic flow !

How sweet, as indolently laid,

We overhung that long-drawn dale.

To watch the clieckered light and shade
That glanced upon the shifting sail I
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And when the shadow's rapid growth
Proclaims tlie noontide hour expired,

And, thougli unwearied, notliing loth,

We to our simple meal retired.

The babe that on the mother's breast

Has toyed and wantoned for a while,

And seeking in unconscious rest.

Look up to catch a parting smile
;

Feels less assured than thou, dear maid.
When, ere thy ruby lips could part

As close to mine thy cheek was laid

Thine eyes had opened all thy heart.

Then, then I marked the chastened joy
That lightly o'er thy features stole,

From vows repaid—my sweet employ

—

From truth, from innocence of soul.

While every word dropt on my ear

So soft—and yet it seemed to thrill

—

So sweet that 'twas a heaven to hear,

And e'en thy pause had music still.

And oh ! how like a fair}' dream
To gaze in silence on the tide,

While soft and warm the sunny gleam
Slept on the glassy surface wide !

And many a thought of fancy bred,

Wild, soothing, tender, undefined,
riayed lightly round tlie heart, and shed

Delicious languor o'er the mind.

So hours like moments wingc(l tlicir flight,

Till now the boatman on tlie shore,

Im]>ati<'nt of the waning liglit.

Recalled us l>y the dashing oar.

Well, Anna, many days like this

I cannot, must not hope to share;
For I have found an hour of bliss

Still followed by an age of care.

Yet oft when nu-mory intervenes

—

lint you, drar maid, lie liappy still,

Xor <''er n-gn't, midst fain-r scenes,

The day we jtassed on Greenwich Hill.
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GiLiJEiiT William Schwenck, an Eng-
lish humorist and })hiy\vright born in Lon-
on, in 1836. Ih; was educated at Great

Ealing school and at the University of Lon-

don, studied law, and was admitted to the

bar in 1864. His first play was Buleamare

(1866.) Among his subsequent dramatic

productions are An Old Score, Pyumalion
and G-alatea (1871), The Wicked World, a

Fairy Comedy (1873), Cliarity, and Sweet-

hearts (1874), Broken Heart, (1876), Pin-

afore and The Sorcerer (1877), The Pirates

of Penzance, and Patience, or Bunthorne''

s

Bride. In 1877 he published a volume of

humorous verse, entitled Bab Ballads, the

most popular of which is The Yarn of the

Nancy Bell. He has since published an-

other volume. More Bah Ballads.

MORTAL LOVE.

[Spoken by Selene, a Fairy Queen.]

With all their misery, with all their sin,

With all the elements of wretchedness

That teem on that unholy world of theirs,

They have one great and ever-glorious gift,

That compensates for all they have to bear

—

The gift of Love ! Not as we use the word

;

To signify mere tranquil brotherhood
;

But in some sense that is unknown to us.

Their love bears like relation to our own
That the fierce beauty of the noonday sun

Bears to the calm of a soft summer's eve.

It nerves the wearied mortal with hot life,

And bathes his soul in hazy happiness.

The richest man is poor who hath it not,

And he who hath it laughs at poverty.

It hath no conqueror. Wlien Death himself

Has worked his very worst, this love of theirs

Lives still upon tlie loved one's memory.
It is a strange enchantment, which invests

The most unlovely things with loveliness.

The maiden, fascinated by this spell,
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Sees everything as she would have it be
;

Her squalid cot becomes a princel}' home
;

Its stunted shrubs are groves of stately elms

;

The weedy brook that trickles past her door

Is a broad river, fringed with drooping trees
;

And of all marvels the most marvellous,

The coarse unholy man who rules her love

Is a bright being—pure as we are pure

;

Wise in his folly—blameless in his sin

;

The incarnation of a perfect soul
;

A great and ever-glorious demi-god.

The Wicked World.

TO THE TERRESTRIAL GLOBE.

Roll on, thou ball, roll on !

Through pathless realms of space

Roll on

!

What though I'm in a sorry case ?

What though I cannot meet my bills ?

"What though I suffer toothache's ills ?

What though I swallow countless pills ?

Never you mind

!

Roll on

!

Roll on, thou ball, roll on !

Through seas of inky air

Roll on

!

It's true I've got no shirts to wear
;

It's true my butcher's bill is due
;

It's true my prospects all look very blue
;

But don't let that unsettle you !

Never you mind !

Roll on !

lit rolls 071.']

ONLY A DANCING GIRL.

Only a dancing girl.

With an unroniantic style,

With borrowed color and <'url

With lixfd iiKihaiiical smile,

Witli many a hackin-ycd wile,

With nngraininatiial li]>s,

And corns tliat mar ht-r trips !
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Hung from tlie "flies" in air,

She acts a palpable lie,

She's as little a fairy there

As \uipoetical I

!

I hear jou asking, Wliy

—

Why in the world I sing

This tawdry, tinselled thing ?
"

No airy fairy she,

As she hangs in arsenic green.

Erom a highly inipossibli; tree

In a highly impossible scene

(herself not over clean).

For fays don't suffer, I'm told,

From bunions, coughs, ov cold.

And stately dames that bring
Their daugliters there to see,

Pronounce the '' dancing thing "

No better than she should be
With her skirt at her shameful knee.

And her painted, tainted phiz :

Ah, matron, which of us is ?

(And, in sooth, it oft occurs

That while these matrons sigh,

Their dresses are lower than hers,

And sometimes half as high

;

And their hair is hair they buy,
And they use their glasses too,

In a way she'd blush to do.)

But change her gold and green

For a coarse merino gown.
And see her upon the scene

Of her home, when coaxing down
Her drunken father's frown,

In his squalid cheerless den;

She's a fairy truly, then !

IVie Bah Ballads,
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GILDER, Richard Watson, an Ameri-
can poet and journalist, born at Borden-
towu, New Jersey, in 1844. He is the
anthor of The New Day^ a Poem in Songs
and Sonnets (1876), The Poet and his

Master (1878), and Li/ries and Other Poems
(1886). Since 1881 he has been one of

the editors of the Century Magazine.

O SWEET WILD ROSES THAT BUD AND BLOW.

sweet wild roses that bud and blow,

Along the way that my Love may go

;

moss-green rocks that touch her dress,

And grass that her dear feet may press

;

maple-tree, whose brooding shade
For her a summer tent has made;

golden-rod and brave sun-flower

That flame before my maiden's bower

;

butterfly, on whose light wings
The golden sunnner sunshine clings;

O birds that flit o'er wheat and wall,

And from cool hollows pipe and call

;

falling water, whose distant roar

Sounds like the waves upon the shore
;

O winds that down the valley sweej).

And lightnings from the clouds that leap

;

skies that bend above the hills,

O gentle rains and balibling rills,

O moon and sun that beam and liuru

—

Keep safe my Love till I return

!

DAWN.

The night was dark, though sometimes a faint

star

A little wliib- a littb- s]>ace made briglit.

The night w:i.s long and like an iron bar

Lay lieavy on tin; laii<l : till o'er the sea

Slowly, within tin- i''a>t, tln-re grew a light

Which half was starlight, and half seenied tube
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'Vhc liorald of a greater. The pale white

Turned slowly to pale rose, and up the height

Of heaven slowly clinihed. The gray sea grew
Rose-colored like the sky. A white gull flew

Straight towards the utmost boundary of the

East,

Where slowly the rose gathered and increased.

It was as on the opening of a door

By one that in his hand a lamp doth hold,

Whose flame is hidden by a garment's fold,

—

The still air moves, the wide room is less dim.

More bright the East became, the ocean turned
Dark and more dark against the brightening

sky

—

Sharper against the sky the long sea-line.

The hollows of the breakers on the shore

Were green, like leaves whereon no sun doth
shine.

Though white the outer branches of the tree.

From rose to red the level heaven burned;
Then sudden, as if a sword fell from ou high,

A blade of gold flashed on the horizon's rim.

THE SOWER.

I.

A sower went forth to sow.

His eyes were wild with woe
;

He crushed the flowers beneath his feet,

Nor smelt the perfume warm and sweet,

That prayed for pity everywhere.

He came to a held that was harried

By iron, and to heaven laid bare :

He shook the seed that he carried

O'er that brown and bladeless place.

He shook it, as God shakes hail

Over a doomed land,

When lightnings interlace

The sky and the earth, and his wand
Of love is a thunder-flail.

Thus did that sower sow

;

His seed was human blood,

And tears of women and men.
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And I, who near liim stood,

Said : When the crop comes, then

There will be sobbing and sighing,

Weeping and wailing and crying,

And'a woe that is worse than woe.

It was an autumn day
When next I went that way.

And what, think you, did I see ?

What was it that I heard ?

The song of a sweet-voiced bird ?

Nay—but tlie songs of many.
Thrilled through with praising prayer.

Of all those voices not any
Were sad of memory :

And a sea of sunlight flowed,

And a golden harvest glowed.

On my face I fell down there
;

I hid my weeping eyes,

I said : God, thou art wise !

And I thank thee, again and again,

. For the sower whose name is Pain.

THE HOMESTEAD.

Here stays the house, here stay the self-same

places.

Here the white lilacs and the buttonwoods,
Here are the pine-groves, there the river floods.

And there the threading brook that interlaces

Green mea<low-bank witli meadow-liank the same.

The melandmly nightly chorus came
Long, long ago from the same pool, and yonder,
Stark poplars lift in the same twilight air

Thf'ir aiK-if-nt shadows : m-arcr still, and foiidt-r,

The black-heart clMTrv-tn-c's gaunt branches hare

Rasp on the same old window where I jiomlir.

And we, the only living, only pass;

We come and go, whither and whence we know
not

:

From birth to IioihhI the same house keeps,

alas !

N'ew lives as gently as the old ; there show not
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Among the haunts that each had thought his

own
Tlie looks that parting brings to human faces.

Tlie black-heart there, that heard my earliest

moan,
And yet shall hear my last, like all these places

T love so well, unloving lives from child

To child ; from morning joy to evening sorrow

—

Untouched by joy, by anguish undeliled:

All one the generations gone, and new

;

All one dark yesterda}' and bright to-morrow;
To the old tree's insensate sympathy
All one the morning and the evening dew

—

My far, forgotten ancestor and I.

FATHER AND CHILD.

Beneath the dee]) and solemn midnight sky,

At the last verge and boundary of time,

I stand and listen to the starry chime
That sounds to the inward sense and will not

die.

Now do the thoughts that daily hidden lie

Arise, and live in a celestial clime

—

Unutterable thoughts, most high, sublime.

Crossed by one dread that frights mortality.

Thus, as I muse, I hear my little child

Sob in its sleep within the cottage near—
My own dear child !—Gone is that mortal

doubt

!

The Power that drew our lives forth from the

wild

Our Father is ; we shall to him be dear,

Nor from his universe be blotted out!
io6
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GILFILLAN George, a Scottish cler-

gyman and author, horn in 1813 ; died in

1878. He studied at the Ghisgow Univer-

sity, and in 1836 hecame pastor of a Pres-

byterian congregation at Dundee. In

1842 he contributed to the Dumfries Herald
a series of papers which were, four years

Later, pubhshed under the title A Gallery

of Literary Portraits, which was rapidly

followed by a second and third series. In

1851 he put forth the Bards of the Bible.

His other works are Martyrs and Heroes

of the Scottish Covenant (1851), The
G-rand Discovery (1854), History of a

Man, jiartly autobiographical (1856),
Christianity and our Era (1857), Alj?ha and
Oineija, a collection of sermons, (1860),
and Night, a poem (1867.) He also ed-

ited a collection of British Poets in 48
volumes, with biographical and critical

notes. He was an eloquent preacher and
a popular lecturer.

SKETCH OF EDWARD IRVING.

In reference toother literary men you think,

or at least, speak of their appearance la.st. But
so it was of thirf remarkable man, tliat most
peo])le ])ut liis face and ligure in the foreground,

and spoke of his mental and moral faculties as

belonging to them, rather than of them as be-

longing t<» the man. In this re.si)ect, ho bore

a Htrong resemblance to the two heroes of the

French Revolution, Mirabeau and Danton. Irv-

ing was a Danton spiritualized. Had he been
l>orn in Franee, and suhjeeted to its desecrating

influences, and hurh-d head-fort'niost into the

vortex of its revolution, Ik; would, in all prob:v-

hility, have cut hoiihssuiIi tn-ineiidous figure as

the MiralM-au of the Saiis-culottes ; he would
have laid ubyut him jus wiMly at tlic massacres

">7
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of September, and ciUTicJ his huge hlack head
as liigh in tlie death-cart, and under the guil-

lotine. Had lu^been born in England, in certain

circles, he had perhaps emerged froni obscurity

in the shape of an actor, the most i)Owerful that

ever trod the stage, combining that statuesque

ligure and sonorous voice of the Kemble family

with the energy, the starts, and bursts and in-

spired fury of Kean, added to some qualities

j)eculiarly his own. Had he turned his thought

to the tuneful art, he had written rugged and
fervent verse, containing much of Milton's

grandeur, and much of Wordsworth's oracular

simplicity. Had he snatched the pencil, he
would have wielded it with the savage force of

Salvator Rosa, and his conceptions would have
partaken now of Blake's fantastic quaintness,

and now of Martin's gigantic monotony. Had
he lived in the age of chivalry, he would have

stood side by side in glorious and well-foughteu

fields with Coeur-de-Lion himself, and died in the

steel harness full gallantly. Had he lived in

an age of persecution, he had been either a

hardy martyr, leaping into the flames as into

his wedding suit, or else a fierce inquisitor, ag-

gravating by his portentous frown, and more
portentous S(|uint, the agonies of his victim.

Had he been born in Calabria, he had been as

picturesque a bandit as ever stood on the point

of a rock between a belated painter and the red

evening sky, at once an object of irresistible ter-

ror and irresistible admiration, leaving the poor

artist in doubt whether to take to his pencil or

to his heels. But, in whatever j^art or age of

the world he had lived, he must have been an
extraordinary man.
No mere size, however stupendous, or expres-

sion of face, however singular, could have up-

lifted a common man to the giddy height on
which Irving stood for a while, calm and col-

lected as the statue upon its pedestal. It was
tlie correspondence, the reflection of his powers

and passions upon his person; independence
io8
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stalking in his stride, intellect enthroned on his

brow, imagination dreaming on his lips, physi-

cal energy stringing his frame, and athwart the

whole a cross-ray, as from Bedlam, shooting in

his eye ! It was this which excited such curi-

osity, wonder, awe, rapture, and tears, and made
liis very enemies, even while abusing, confess

his power, and tremble in his presence. It was

this which made ladies flock and faint, which

divided attention with the theatres, eclipsed the

oratory of Tarliament, drew demireps to hear

themselves abused, made Canning's fine coun-

tenance flush witlii)leasure, "as if his veins ran

lightning;" accelerated in an alarming manner

the twitch in lirougham's dusky visage, and

elicited from liis eye those singular glances,

half of envy and half of admiration, which are

the truest tokens of apjilause ; and made such

men as Hazlitt ])rotest, on returning half

squeezed to death from one of his displays, that

a monologue from Coleridge, a recitation of one

of his own jjoems from ^\'ordsworth, a burst of

puns from Laml), and a burst of passion from

Kean, were not to be compared to a sermon

from Edward Irving.

His manner also contributed to the charm.

His aspect, wild, yet grave, as of one laboring

with some mighty burden ; his voice, deep, clear

and with crashes of power alternating with ca-

dences of softest melody ; his action, now graceful

as the wav(! of the rose-bush in the breeze, and

now fierce and urgent as the motion of the oak

in tlie hurricane. Then there was the style,

curiously uniting the beauties and faults of a

sermon of tlie seventeentli century witli tlie

})eauties and faults of a ])arlian)entary harangue

or magazim; articb; of tlie nineteenth—«juaint

as lirownc!, florid as Taylor, with the bleak

wast(;s which intersect tlu; scattered green spots

of Howe mixed here with sentences involved,

clumsy, and cacophonous as the worst of J<'remy

Bentham's, and interspersed there with threads

from the magic loom of Coleridge. It was a
109
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strange aniorplions IJabylonisli dialect, imita-

tive, yet original, rank with a})ro(ligiuus growth
of iiit<'rtaiigk'dl)eautiesaii(ll)l('iiii.shes, iuelosiiig

amid wide tracts of jungh^ littler l)its of clearest

and purest loveliness, and throwing out sudden
volcanic hursts of real lire, amid jets of mere
snu)ke and hot water. It had great passages,

hut not one finished sermon or si^ntence. It

was a thing of shreds, and yet a weh of witchery.

It was perpetually stumbling the least fastidi-

ous hearer or reader, and yet drawing both im-
petuously on. And then, to make the medley
"thick and slab," there was the matter—a gro-

tesque compound, including liere a panegyric
on Burns, and there a fling at Byron ; here a
plan of future punishment, laid out with as

much minuteness as if he had been projecting

a bridewell, and there a ferocious attack upon
the JEdinbur(/h lieviev} / here a glimpse of the

gates of the Celestial City, as if taken from the

top of Mount Clear, and there a description of

the scenery and of the jioet of the Lakes ; here

a pensive retrospect to the days of the Cov-
enant, and there a dig at the heart of Jeremy
Bentham ; here a ray of prophecy, and there

a bit of politics ; here a quotation from the

Psalms, and there from the Rime of the An-
cieute jSIaHiier. Such was the strange yet over-

whelming exhibition which our liero made be-

fore the gaping, staring, wondering, laughing,

listening, weeping, and thrilling multitudes of

fashionable, j)olitical, and literary London.
He was, in fact, as De Quincey once called

liim to us, a "demon of power." We contempo-
raries might equal him in preaching, but none
ajjproached to the very hem of his garment
while rapt up into the heaven of devotion.

It struck you as the prayer of a great being

convei'sing with God. Your thoughts were
transported to Sinai, and you heard Moses
speaking with the Majesty on High, under the

canopy of darkness, amid the quaking of the

solid mountain and the glimmerings of celestial
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fire;' or you thought of Elijah praying in the

cave in the intervals of the eartlnjuake, and the

fire and the still .small voice. The solemnity of

the tones convinced you that he was conscious

of an unearthly presence and speaking to it,

not to you. The diction and imagery showed

that his faculties were wrought up to their

highest pitch, and tasked to their noblest en-

deavor, in that " celestial colloquy sublime." And
yet the elaborate intricacies and swelling pomp
of his preaching were exchanged for deep sim-

plicity. A jjrofusion of Scripture was used

;

and never did inspired language better be-

come lips than those of Irving. His public

prayers told to those who could interpret their

language of many a secret conference with

Heaven—they pointed to wrestlings all unseen,

and groanings all unheeded—they drew aside,

involuntarily, the veil of his secret retirements,

and let in a light into the sanctuary of the

closet itself. Prayers more elegant and beauti-

ful and melting have often been hoard; prayers

more urgent in their fervid importunity have

been uttered once and again (such as those

which were sometimes heard with deep awe to

proceed from the chaml)er where the ])erturbed

sf»irit of Hall was conversing aloud with its

Maker till the dawningof the day) ; but prayers

more organ-like and Miltonic, never. The
fastidious Canning, when told by Sir James
Ma<;kintosh, of Irving praying for a family of

or[)han.s as " cast upon the fathcrliood of God,"

was compelled to start, and own the beauty of

the expression.

—

Literary portraits.
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Gillespie, William, a Scottisli clergy-

man and poet, born in 1775 ; died in 18125.

He was educated at the University of Edin-
Inirgli, and became minister of Kells. lie

was author of The Pro(/ress of Refinement,

and Other Poems (1805), and Consolation,

with Other Poems (1815.)

THE HIGHLANDER.

From the ohmes of the sun, all war-worn and
weary,

The Highlander sped to his youthful abode
;

Fair visions of home cheered the desert so

dreary,

Though fierce was the noon-beam, and steep

was the road.

Till spent with the march that still lengthened
before him.

He stopped by the way in a sylvan retreat

;

The light sliady boughs of the birch-tree waved
o'er him,

The stream of the mountain fell soft at his

feet.

He sank to repose where the red heaths are

blended,

In dreams of his childhood his fancy passed

o'er;

But—his battles are fought, and his march it

is ended.

The sound of the bagpipe shall wake him no
more.

Pale Autumn spreads o'er him the leaves of the

forest,

The fays of the wild chant the dirge of liis

rest

And thou, little brook, still the sleeper de-

plorest,

And moisten'st the heath-bell that weeps on
his breast.
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OILMAN, Arthur, an American au-

thor, born at Alton, Illinois, 1837. He was
educated in Xew York and entered upon
commercial life, which he relinquished for

literature. Among his works are First

Steps in EmjUsh Literature (1870), Seven

Historic Ages (1876), republished under the

title of Kings, Queens, and Barbarians,

First Steps in Greneral History (1876),

Shakespeare's Morals (1879), Poets' Homes

:

Pen and Pencil Sketches of Americans

Poets and their Homes (1879), History of

the American People (1883), Story of the

Saracens (1886), and The Story of Rome
(1887).

LEGEND OF THE FOUNDING OF ROME.

The proverbs say tliat Rome was not built

in a day. It was no easy task for the twins to

agree just wlu-re tliev should even begin the

city. Ronuihis thouglit tlie Palatine Hill, on

which he and his brother had lived, was the

most favorable spot for the purpose, while

Remus indincMl no less favorably to the Aven-
tine, on wliicli Xuinitor had fed his flocks. In

this emergency, tht-y seem t<i liave asked coun-

sel of their graiulfather, and he advised them
to settle the question by recourse to augury.

Following this advist; the brothers took up
positions at a given time on the respective

hills, surrounded by their followers ; those of

Koinulus being known as the Quintilii, and
those of Kenius as the Fabii. Thus in anxious

expectation, they waiteil for the passage of cer-

tain birds which was to settle the question be-

tween them. AVe can imagine them as they

waited. The two hills are still to be seen in

the city, and probably the two groups were

about half a mile apart. On one side of them
rolled the muddy waters of tho Tiber, from

which they had l)een snatched when infants,

8 »•!
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and iiround them rose the other elevation over
wliicli the " seven-hilled " city of the future

was destined to spread. From morning to

evening they patiently watched, but in vain.

Through the long April night, too, they held
their posts, and as the sun of the second da}^

rose over the Coelian Hill, Remus beheld with
exultation six vultures swiftly flying through
the air, and thought that surely fortune had
decided in his favor. Rut Romulus, when he
heard that Remus had seen six, assert(Ml that

twelve had flown by him. His followers sup-

ported this claim, and determined that the city

should be begun on the Palatine Hill. At the

proper moment Romulus l)egan the Etrurian ce-

remonies, by digging a circular pit down to the

hard clay, into which were cast Avith great

solemnity some of the first-fruits of the season,

and also handfuls of earth, each man throwing
in a little from the country from which he had
come. The pit was then filled up, and over it

an altar was erected, upon the hearth of which
a fire was kindled. Thus the centre of the new
city was settled and consecrated. Romulus
then harnessed a white cow and a snow-white
bull to a plough with a brazen share, and holding

the handle himself, traced the line of the fu-

ture walls with a furrow. It is said that

Jujjiter sent thunder from one side of the

heavens, and lightnings from the other, and
that the people rejoiced in the omens as good,

and went on cheerfully l)uilding the walls.

The 2)oet Ovid says that the work of sujierin-

tending the building was given to one Celer,

who was told by Romulus to let no one pass

over the furrow of the plough. Remus, ignorant

of this, began to scoff at the lowly beginning,

and was immediately struck down by Celer

with a spade. Romulus bore the death of his

brother "like a Roman," with great fortitude,

and swallowing dowMi his rising tears, exclaimed :

" So let it happen to all who pass over my
walls !

"— The ^^tory of Rome.

"4
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GILMAN, Caroline (Howard), an
American author, born at Boston in 1794.

In 1819 she married the Rev. Samuel Gil-

man (1791-1858), pastor of a Unitarian

congregation in Charleston, S. C, and
author of numerous contributions in the

department of general literature ; the

most important of which were in 1856 col-

lected into a volume entitled. Contributions

to Literature^ Descriptive, Critical, and Hu-
morous, Biograpliical, Philosophical, and
Poetical.—Mrs. Gilman, both before and
after her marriage wrote much for the

press. At sixteen she put forth a poem en-

titled Jephtha's Rash Voiv ; and, not long
after, Jairus's Daughter, which was printed

in the North American Jleview. Her prin-

cipal writings after her marriage are : Me-
collections of a New En;/land Housekeeper ;

Recollections of a Soutliern Matron ; Ruth
Raymond ; Poetry of Traveling ; Verses of
a Lifeti7ne (184Sy ; Oracles from the Poets

(1854), Stories and Poems by a Mother and
Daughter (1872.)

AXNIE IX TUE GRAVEYARD.
She hounded o'er the graves

With a buoyant step of mirth •

Slie hounded o'er the graves,

Where tlie weeping willow waves,
Like a creature not of earth.

Her h;iir was blown aside,

And lier eyes were glittering bright

;

I[<'r liair was Idown aside,

And lier little liands spread wide,

Witli an innocent deliglit.

She spelled tin; lettered word
Thiit registi-rs the dead

;

She sjx'lh'd the lettered wonl
And In-r Itiisy thoughts wen; stirred

With pleasure as she reud.

. "5
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Slu' stopped :ni(l culled a leaf

Left ilutteriiig on a rose
;

She stopped and culled a leaf,

Sweet monument of grief,

That in our cliurcliyard grows.

She culled it with a smile

—

'Twas near her sister's mound

;

She culled it with a smile,

And played with it a while,

Then scattered it around.

I did not chill her heart,

Nor turn its gush to tears
;

I did not chill her heart

—

O, bitter drops will start

Full soon in coming years I

ON THE PLANTATION.

Farewell awhile the city's hum,
Where busy footsteps fall

;

And welcome to my weary eye

The planter's friendly hall

!

Here let me rise at early dawn
And list the mock-bird's lay,

That, warbling near our lowland home.

Sits on the waving spray;

Then tread the shading avenue

Beneath the cedar's gloom.

Or gum-tree, with its flickered shade.

Or chincapin's perfume.

' The myrtle-tree, the orange wild.

The cypress' flexile bough,

The holly, with its polished leaves,

Are all before me now.

There, towering with imperial pride,

The* rich magnolia stands;

And here, in softer loveliness.

The white-bloomed bay expands.

lift
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The long gray moss liangs gracefully,

Idly I twine its wreaths,

Or stop to catch the fragrant air

The frequent blossom breathes.

Life wakes around : the red-bird darts

Like tiame from tree to tree
;

The whippoorwill complains alone,

The robin whistles free.

The frightened hare scuds by my path,

And seeks the tliicket nigh
;

The stjuirrel climbs the hickory bough,

Thence peeps with careful eye.

The huniming-l)ird, with busy wing,

In rainbow beauty moves,

Above the trumpet-l)los3om floats.

And sips the tube he loves.

Triumphant to yon withered pine

The soaring eagle flies,

There builds her eyrie 'mid the clouds,

And man and heaven defies.

Caroline Howard, daughter of Mrs.

Oilman (born in 1823 ; died in 1877), was
married in 1840 to Mr. Lewis Glover, who
(lied in 1843; in 18G5 she married Mr.

Lewis Jervey. She wrote many poems
and tales for periodicals, some of which

were puljlislied in a volume with others by

her mother ; and two novels, Ve7-non

Grove. n8o9), and Helen Courtney'n Proni-

he (180G.)
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GILMORE, James Roberts, (Edmund
KiiiK, pscud.^^ an American anthor, born

in Boston, in 1823. At eleven years of

age he was thrown upon his own resources,

by the death of his father. While employ-

ed in a counting-^ouse by da}^ he pursued
his studies at night, and fitted himself for

Harvard; but the necessity of supporting

himself and his mother obliged him to re-

linquish the ho})e of a college education.

The house in which he was engaged, and
of which at the age of nineteen he became
a partner, transacted much business with

the South, and Mr. Gilmore frequently

visited the Southern States, and became
acquainted with their people. Soon after

the breaking out of the civil war he was
associated with Robert J. Walker -and

Charles G. Leland in establishing TheCori-

tinental Monthly^ for which he wrote a series

of papers, afterwards collected and pub-

lished under the title Among the Pines.

It was very popular, as were his following

works, 3Iy Southern Friends^ and Down in

Tennessee. Besides these he published

during the war. On the Border, Among
the Gruerillas, and Patriot Boys and Prison
Pictures. His later works are a Life of
James A. Crarfield (1880), The Bear Gruard

of the Bevolution, and John Sevier as a Com-
monwealth Builder (1887), and in conjunc-

tion with Lyman Abbott, The Cfosjyel His-

tory, a Complete Connected Account of the

Life of our Lord (1881.) He has also

written many articles for magazines, and
numerous war-songs and ballads; and is

now (1888,) engaged upon a series of

Southwestern Histories.

ii8
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THE SETTLERS OF TENNESSEE.

The over-mountain settlers were not fugitives

from justice, nor needy adventurers seeking in

the untrodden West a scanty subsistence which
had been denied them in the Eastern settle-

ments. And they were not merely Virginians

—they were the culled wheat of the Old Do-
minion, with all those grand qualities which
made the name of " Virginian " a badge of honor
throughout the colonies. IMany of them were
cultivated men of large property, and, though
the larger number were poor in this world's

gofds, they all possessed those more stable

riches which consist of stout arms and brave

hearts, unblemished integrity and sterling

worth. They were so generally educated that

in 1776 only two in about two hundred were
found unable to write their names in good,

legible English. Xo body of men ever had
clearer ideas of civil polity, or more higlily

valued the blessings of good government.
( >rdei*-loving and God-fearing, they lived to-

gether for twelve years, without so much as

one capital crime among them. Shut out by
wide forests and high mountain-barriers from
civilized l;iw, they made their own laws, and
framed for themselves a government whicli was
—with the Sf>le exception of the " Eundamenta]
Agreement," entered into by the " free planters''

of Xew Haven on Jun<( 4, J(».'W—the iirst abso-

lutely "free and inde[)endeiit" constitution that

existed in tliis country. The ruling motive of

many of these men—as it is generally of those

who seek new fields of enterprise—was, no
doubt, the bettering of their worldly condition

;

nevertheless, I think it true that much the

larger number sought in their western homes
not so much worldly wealth as jwlitical free-

dom. . . .

Under two leadr-rs, .John Sevier and James
Robertson, these peo|>leli;id developed abound-
less courage, a (Constant fortitude, a self-devoted

patriotism, worthy of the most heroic ages.

When only a handful of thirty men able to

119
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wield ail axe or liandlo a rifle, thc^y ventured
beyond tlio Alleglumies, and in the mountain-
girt valley of the Watauga built their cabins

and tilled their fields, encompassed by twenty-
thousand armed savages, and shut oft" by a
trackless wilderness from all civilized succor.

Th(U"e for five years they held their grouiul, till

they grew to number about two lumdred rifle-

men, and then, under John Sevier, they began
a career for which it is hard to find a parallel

in history. Outnumbered more than twenty to

one, they held for six j^ears the gateways of the

Alleghanies against the savage horde which
Great Britain had enlisted for the destruction

of the colonies. Time and again they met the

savage onset, and time and again they beat it

back, and carried havoc and death into tlie

A'ery heart of the Indian country. And so well

did they guard the mountain-passes that in all

these years not one savage band ])roke through
to carry the torch and the tomahawk to the

homes of Eastern Carolina. Their own cabins

went up in flames, their own firesides were
drenched ill blood, and their mothers and wives

and children fell before tho merciless scalping-

knife of the Cherokee, yet they never shrank
and never wavered, but stood, from first to last,

the immovable rear-guard of the Revolution.

And not content witli this, when the day was
at the darkest, when seaboard Carolina was
trodden under foot by the red dragoon, and the

young republic seemed in the very throes of

dissolution, they left their own homes well-nigh

uiipx-otected, and mustering their bravest and
best, rushed over the mountains to the rescue

of their distant countrymen. Making an un-

exampled inarch of two hundred miles, they

hurled themselves, only nine hundred and fifty

strong, against the almost impregnable defenses

of King's Mountain, and in one hour annihilat-

ed the left wing of the army of Cornwallis!

The result, in logical sequence, was Yorktown
and American independence.

—

Johyi Sevier as

a Commonioecdth JiidJler.
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GILPIN, WiLLLAJSi, an Englisli*clergy-

man, author, and artist, born in 1724
;

died in 1804. He Avas educated at Oxford,
and after holding a small curacy, he es-

tablished a school for the education of the

sons of gentlemen. He had many emi-

nent pupils, among whom was William
Mitford, author of a History of Greece,

wlio presented him with the living, of

Boldie, in Hampshire. Gilpin wrote the

Life of Bernard Giljnn^nn ennwewt divine

of the sixteenth century, and other biogra-

pliical and religious works. He is remem-
bered chiefly on account of numerous
works on the picturesque scenery of parts

of England and Scotland, illustrated by his

own aquatint engravings.

THE EFFECTS OF LIGHT AXD SHADE.

The first dawn of day exhibits a beautiful

obscurity. When the east begins just to

brighten with the retiection oidy of effulgence,

a ])k*asiiig progressive light, dubious and amus-
ing, is thrown over tlie face of tilings. A
single ray is able to assist the picturesque eye,
wliich by such slender aid creates a tliousand
imaginary forms, if the scene be unknown, and
as the light steals gradually on, is amused by
correcting its vague ideas by the jcal i>l)jects.

What in the confusion of twiiiglit perhaps
seemed a stretdi of rising ground, broken into
various parts, becomcis n<;w vastnuisses of wood
and an extent of forest.

Ah tlie sun begins to appear above the hori-

zon, anotlicr change takes place. What was
before only form, being now enlightened, begins
to receive effect. This effect (|cp<'n(ls on two
circumstances—the (ratching lights which touch
th«' sunnnits of every object, and the mistiness
in which the rising orb is comninnly enveloped.
The effect is (»ften very pleasing when the sua
rises in unsullied biiglitnes.s, diffusing its
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mdd}^ ligl>t •^vor tlio iqtper luirts of objects,

which is contviistcd l>y ihi' (h^'pcr shadows be-

low
;
yet tlie effect is then only traiiseendent

wlieii lie rises iiccompaniefl by a train of vapors
ill a misty atmosjjhere. Ainon<f lakes and
mountains, this happy accompaniment often

forms the most astonishing visions, and yet in

the forest it is nearly as great. With what
delightful effect do we sometimes see the sun's

disk* just appear above a woody hill, or, in

Shakespeare's language,

" Stand tiptoe on the misty mountalTi's top,"

and dart his diverging ray through the rising

vapor. The radiance, catching the tops of the

trees as they hang midway upon the shaggy
steep, and touching here and there a few other

prominent objects, imperce])tibly mixes its

ruddy tint with the surrounding mists, setting

on tire, as it w^ere, their upper parts, while their

lower skirts are lost in a dark mass of varied

confusion, in which trees and ground, and radi-

ance and obscurity, are all blended together.

AVhen the eye is fortunate enough to catch

the glowing instant—for it is always a vanishing
scene—it furnishes an idea worth treasuring

among the choicest appearances of nature. Mis-
tiness alone, we have observed, occasions a con-

fusion in objects which is often picturesque

;

but the glory of the vision depends on the glow-

ing lights which are mingled with it.

Landscape-painters, in general, pay too little

attention to the discriminations of morning
and evening. We are often at a loss to distin-

guish in ])ictures the rising from the setting

sun, though their characters are very different

both in the lights and shadows. The ruddy
lights, indeed, of the evening are more easily

distinguished, but it is not perhaps always
sufficiently observed that the shadows of the

evening are nmch less opaque than those of the

morning. They may be brightened perhaps
by the numberless rays floating in the atmos-
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phere, which are incessantly reverberated in

every direction, and may continue in action

after the sun is set ; whereas in the morning

the rays of the preceding day having subsided,

no obfect receives any light but from the im-

mediate lustre of the sun. Whatever becomes

of the theory, the fact, I believe, is well ascer-

tained.

The incidental beauties which the meridian

sun exhiliits are nuu-h fewer than those of the

rising sun. In summer, when he rides high

at noon, and sheds his perpendicular ray, all is

illumination ; there is no shadow to balance

such a glare of light, no contrast to oppose it.

The judicious artist, therefore, rarely represents

his objects under a vertical sun. And j-et no

species of landscape bears it so well as the

scenes of the forest. The tuftings of the trees,

the recesses among them, and the lighter foliage

hanging over the darker, may all have an effect

under a meridian sun. I speak chiefly, how-

ever, uf the internal scenes of the forest, which

bear such total brightness better than any

other, as in them there is generally a natural

gloom to balance it. The light obstructed by

close intervening trees will rarely predominate;

hence the effect is often tine. A strong sun-

shine striking a wood through some fortunate

chasm, and reposing on the tuftings of a clump,

just removed from the eye, and strengthened

by the deep shadows of trees behind, appears

to great advantage ; especially if some noble

tree, standing on the foreground in deep

shadow, flings athwart the sky its dark branches,

here and there illumined with a splendid touch

of light.

In an open country, the most fortunate cir-

cumstanee that attends a meridian sun is

clondy weiither, which f»ccasions jtartial lights.

Then it is that llu! distant forest scene is spread

with letig»lienr-il gleams, wliile the other j)arts

of tlie landscaj)e are in shadow; thetiiftings of

trees are particnlarly adapted to cat<li this
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effect with ailvantago ; there is a richness" in

them from the stronjif opposition of light and
shade, wliieli is won(h'rt'ully fine. A distant

forest thus illumined wants only a foreground

to make it higlily ])ictnres(ine.

As the sun descends, the effect of its illum-

ination becomes stronger. It is a doubt whetlier

the rising or the setting sun is more pictui-es<|ue.

The great beauty of both de])ends on the con-

trast between splendor and obscurity. But this

contrast is produced by these different inci-

dents in different ways. The grandest effects

of the rising sun are produced by the vapors

which envelop it—the setting sun rests its

glory on the gloom which often accompanies
its parting rays. A de[)th of shadow hanging
over the eastern hemisphere gives the beams of

the setting sun such powerful effects, that al-

though in fact they are by no means equal to

the splendor of a meridian sun, yet through

force of contrast they appear superior. A dis-

tant forest scene under this bright(!ned gloom
is particularly rich, and glows with double

splendor. This verdure of the summer leaf,

and the varied tints of the autumnal one, are all

lighted up with the most resj)h'ndent colors.

The internal parts of the forest are not so

happily disposed to catch the effects of a set

ting sun. The meridian ray, we have seen,

may dart through the openings at the top, and
produce a picture, but the flanks of the forest

are generally too well guarded against its

horizontal beams. Sometimes a recess fronting

the west may receive a beautiful light, spread-

ing a lengthened gleam amidst the gloom of

the woods which surround it; but this can only
be had in the outskirts of the forest. Some-
times also we find in its internal parts, though
hardly in its deep rec(!sses, splendid lights here
and there catching the foliage, which though
in nature generally too scattered to produce an
effect yet, if judiciously collected, may be
beautiful on canvas.
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GIRARDIN, Delphixe (Gay) DE,_a
French autlior, born in 1804; died in 1855.

She was the daughter of Madame Sophie

Gay, and the wife of the journalist Emile

de Gu-ardin, whom slie married in 1831.

When seventeen years old, she received a

prize from the French Academy for a poem
entitled Les Sceurs de Sainte Camille, cele-

brating the devotion of those sisters of

charity during the plague at Barcelona.

In 1824 she published a volume of Fssais

Poetiques, containing with other poems
Ma(/daleine, and Le Bonheur d'etre Belle.

In 1825 she improvised, at the tomb of

General Foy, several verses on his death,

and was rewarded by Charles X. with a

pension of 1500 francs. In the following

year she went to Italy, where she was elect-

ed a member of tlie Tiber Academy, and es-

corted in triumph to the Capitol. She
next visited Cape Messina, and composed
a poem, Le Dernier Jour de Pompei which
was published with other poems in 1829.

Napoline, one of her best poems, appeared

in 1833. Her first no\(i\, Le Lorijnon, ''The

Quiz'' (1831,) was followed by M. le Mar-
quis de Pontanfjes (1835), and La Canne
de M. de Balzac (183G.) In this year she

lx;gan to contribute to La Prease^ under
the pseudonym of Viscount Charles de

Launay, a series of J^eftres Pariiiiennes, a

])art of which were published collectively

in 1843. A complete edition of these let-

ters appeared after her death. She wrote

several sui-ccssful i)hiys (Jlropafre, a tragedy

(1847), (J\'Hf la Faufe du Mari, ou Les
lions Marinfont les honnes Feynmes (1851),
Ladi/ Tartufe (1H53), La Joie fait Peur,

and Le (Jhaprau d'un Horlorjer (1854.) \n

1853 she published two more novels, Mar-
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(/uerite^ ou deux Amours, luid H ne faut pas
jouer avec la Douleur. She was the autlior

of several other works of prose and poetry.

Her beaut}^ and wit, as well as her literary

talent, rendered her famous, and she was
styled La Muse de la Patrie.

THE MISFOKTUNE OF BEIXO BEAUTIFUIi.

There is a misfortune tliat nohndy pities, a

danger that nobody fears, a plague tliat nohody
avoids. This plague, to tell the truth, is contagious

in only one way—by heredity ; and furtlier, it

is a very uncertain heritage. Nevertheless, it

is a plague, a fatality, that forever pursues you,

at every hour of your life ; an obstacle to every-

thing—not an obstacle that you meet with—it

is more : it is an obstacle that you may carry

with you, a ridiculous blessing that simjile-

tons envy you, a favor of the gods that ren-

ders you a pariah among men ; to speak still

more plainly, a gift t)f nature that makes
a dunce of you in society. In short, this mis-

fortune, this danger, this plague, tins obstacle,

this ridiculous thing is we wager that you do

not guess it, and that, nevertheless, when you
know, you will say it is true. When the incon-

veniences of this advantage have been set be-

fore you, you will say " I covet no longer."

This misfortune, then, is the misfortune of

being beautiful.

Some one has said somewhere, "What is the

disagreeable thing that everybody wants ?

"

and has answered his own question thus: " It

is old age." ~\Ve say, " What is the plague

tliat everybody wishes for?" and we re[)ly,

" It is beauty." l>ut by beauty we understand

real beauty, perfect beauty, classic beauty, fatal

beauty. There is beauty and beaut}-. He
who has the first escapes fatality ; he has a

thousand chances of hap[)iness. To begin with,

he is almost always good-natured and well satis-

fied with himself. It follows that particular
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circumstances are created for his beauty. To
be a handsome man is an occupation.

The handsome man, properly speaking, can
be happy as a hunter, witli a greenunifdnu, and
with a plume on his head. He can be happy
as a master-of-arms, and can find a thousand
ineffable jo3-s of pride in the stateliness of his

attitudes. He can be happy as a hair-dresser.

He can be happy as a drum-major : oh, then he
is ver}^ happy. He can also be happy as com-
mander of the empire, at Franconi's theatre,

and can represent, with delight, King Joachim
!N[urat. Finally, he can be happy as a model
in the most celebrated studios, can take his part
in the success of our great jiainters, and can
legitimize, so to speak, the gifts he has received

from nature, by consecrating them to the fine-

arts. The handsome man can support life ; can
dream of happiness.

But the beautiful man, the Antinotis, the Greek
I^ros, the ideal man, the man of classic brow, of

regular lines, of antique profile ; the man young
and ]ierfectly beautiful, angelically beautiful,

must drag out a miserable earthly existence,

among ])rudent fathers, frightened husbands,
who jjroscribe him, and, more terrible still,

among the noble and ancient Englishwomen
who run after him. For it is an unaccount-
able and unfortunate fact that a very hand-
some 3oung man, though not always enticing,

is always compromising.
It may be that in a country less civilized than

ours beauty is a power; but here in I'aris, where
atlvantage.s are conventional, excjuisite beauty
is unai»preciated : it is not in harmony with our
(tustoms; it is a splendor that jtroduces too

great an effect, an advantagi^ which causes too

much embarrassment.- I'xaiitiful men have
gone out of faslii(jn with historical pictures. Our
women no longer dream of the loves of pages,

and grace takes preced(fnr(! of bt^auty. Jli-for-

tnne. then, to tlur beautiful man !—Xa ('uniie

dii M. ih Jidlzac.
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GIUSTI, Giuseppe, an Italian poet,

bom in 1809 ; died in 1850. He was of a

noble family, and received the usual edu-

cation of young men of his time. After

leaving school he went to study " the liu-

manities " at the University of Pisa; but

passed his time at the cafes more than in

the philosophical classes. While quite

young he began to w^rite satirical verses of

a political cliaracter, which brought him
into some difficulty with the existing

Government of Tuscany. Among the

most notable of his poems of this class is

the Instruction to an Emissary^ which was
written in 1847, when the Italians were
aspiring to national indej^endence and self-

government, while their nominal rulers

were conceding privileges, and conspiring

with Austria to hold on to tlie old order

of an Italy partitioned among many petty

potentates.

THE minister's INSTRUCTION TO AN EMISSARY.

You will go into Italy
;
you have here

Your passport and your letters of exchange

;

You travel as a count, it would appear,

Going for pleasure and a little change
;

Once there, you play the rodoniont, the queer

Crack-brain good fellow, idle gamester, strange

Spendthrift and madcap. Give yourself full

swing

;

People are taken with that sort of thing ....

When you behold—and it will happen so

—

The birds flock down about the net, be wary;

Talk from a warm and open lieart, and show
Yourself with everybody bold and merry.

The North's a dungeon, say, a waste of snow,

The very house and liome of January,

Compared with that fair garden of the earth,

Beautiful and free, and full of life and mirth. . .
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Be bold and shrewd ; and be not too quick

—

As some are—and plunge headlong on your

WTien if the snare should happen not to stick,

Your uproar frightens all the rest away
;

To take your hare by carriage is the trick

;

Make a wide circle, do not mind delay

;

Experiment and work in silence; scheme

With that wise prudence that shall folly seem.

Scatter republican ideas, and say

That all the rich and all the well-to-do

Use common people hardly better, nay.

Worse, than their dogs ; and add some hard

words too

;

Declare that bread''s the question of the day,

And that the Communists alone are true
;

And that the foes of an agrarian cause

Waste more than half of all by wicked laws. .

.

If you should have occasion to spend, spend
;

The money won't be wasted; there must be

Policemen in retirement, spies without end,

Shameless and penniless ; buy, and you are

free.

If destiny should be so much your friend

That you could shake a throne or two for.me
Pour me out treasures. I shall be content

;

My gains will be at least seven cent, per cent.

In order not to awaken any fear

In the post-office, 'tis my plan that you

Shall always corn'sjjond witli Liberals here
;

Don't doubt but 1 sball bear of all you do

's a Kcpublican known far ami near;

I haven't another sjty tliat's half as true !

You understand, and I need say no more
;

Lucky for you if you get nicuj) a war.

Transl. o/W. D. IIowells.
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ITALY, THE LAND OF THE DEAD.

'Moiigst us pluiiitoiiis of Italians

—

Mummies even from our birth

—

The very babies' nurses

Help to put them under earth.

' Tis a waste of holy water
When we're taken to the font

;

They that make us pay for burial

Swindle us to tliat amount.

In appearance we're constructed

Mucli like Adam's other sons

Seem of flesh and blood, but really

We are nothing but dry bones.

deluded apparitions,

Wliat do yoit do among men ?

Be resigned to fate, and vanish
Back into the Past again!

Ah ! of a perished people

What boots now the brilliant story ?

Why should skeletons be bothering
About Liberty and Glory?

you people hailed down on us

From the Living overhead,

With what face can you confront us,

Seeking health among us Dead ?

ye grim sepulchral friars,

Ye inquisitorial ghouls,

Lay down, lay down forever

The ignorant censor's tools.

This wretched gift of thinking,

O 3'^e donkeys, is our doom

;

Do you care to expurgate us.

Positively in the tomb ?

Wliy plant this bayonet forest

On our sepulchres ? Wliat dread
Causes you to place such jealous

Custody upon the Dead ?
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Well, the mighty book of iSTature

Chapter first and last must have

;

Yours is now the light of heaven,

Ours the darkness of the grave.

But, then, if you ask it.

We lived greatly in our turn,

We were grand and glorious, Gino,

Ere our friends up there were born !

O majestic mausoleums.

City walls outworn with time,

To our eyes are even your ruins

Apotheosis sublime I

O'er these monuments in vigil

Cloudless the sun flames and glows

In the wind for funeral torches

—

And the violet and the rose,

And the grape, the fig, the olive,

Are the emblems fit for grieving

;

'Tis, in fact, a cemetery

To strike envy in the Living.

Well, in fine, brother Corpses,

Let them pipe on as they like

;

Let us see on whom hereafter

Such a death as ours shall strike

!

'Mongst the anthems of the function

Is not Dies Ine f iSTay,

In all the days to come yet.

Shall there be no Judgment Day ?

Transl o/W. D. Howells.
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GLADSTONE, William Ewakt, an
English statesman and author, born at

Liverpool, December 20, 1809. He is the

fourth son of John Gladstone, a native of

Scotland, who acquired a large fortune as

a Liverpool merchant, was returned to

Parliament, and was late in life created a

baronet. W. E. Gladstone was educated
at Eton and afterwards at Christ Church,
Oxford, where he took a double first-class

in 1831. In the next year, through the

influence of the Duke of Newcastle, he was
returned to Parliament in the " Conserva-
tive " or Tory interest, attaching himself

especially to Sir Robert Peel, then the

leader of that party in the House of Com-
mons. We touch only upon some of the

leading events in his political career. Li
1835 he became Under Secretary for Co-
lonial Affairs ; in 1841 was sworn in as a
member of the Privy Council ; in 1852 was
made Chancellor of the Exchequer in the

ministry of Lord Aberdeen. In 1858 he
introduced a bill for the disestablishment

of the Irish [Episcopal] Church ; and be-

came First Lord of the Treasury and
Premier ; in 1874 he was succeeded in this

position by Mr. Disraeli, whom he in turn

succeeded in 1880. Having been defeated

in Parliament, he left office in 1866, and
has since been acknowledged as the leader

of the " Liberal " or Opposition party.

For the greater part of the time since 1832
he has been a member of Parliament, rep-

resenting successively the constituencies

of Newark, the University of Oxford,

South Lancashire, Greenwich, and Mid-
lothian, in Scotland. Mr. Gladstone married

Catherine, sister of and co-heiress with
Sir Stephen Glynne. Of his sons, the
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eldest sat for some time in Parliament as

member for East Worcestershire ; Stephen

the second son, is Rector of Hawarden
;

Herbert, the tliird son has been since 1880

a member of Parliament for Leeds.

Mr. Gladstone has been a very prolific

author. Besides numerous published

speeches, and pamphlets treating mainly of

political topics, he has been a frequent con-

tributor to Reviews and Magazines, espe-

cially upon classical or religious subjects.

His first book. The State, in its relations to

the Church (1838), elicited one of Macau-

lay's ablest critiques. This treatise is

perhaps now chiefly noteworthy on account

of the retraction of its most important

theories put forth by ]\Ir. Gladstone him-

self in his Chapter ofAutohiographu (18t)9.)

The work on Church and State Avas fol-

lowed in 1841 by a somewhat kindred

book, Church Fri^iciples considered in

their Results. M. Gladstone has devoted

himself very much to the study of Homer
and Homeric literature ; upon which sub-

ject he has written : Studies on Homer and
the Homeric Age (3 vols. 1858), Juventus

Mundi: the G-ods and Men of the Heroic

Aqe (1869), and Homeric Synchronisms

(1870.)

ABOUT JUS AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

Autobiography is commonly interesting;

but there can, I suppose, bo Httle doubt that,

as a general rule, it should he posthumous.

The close of an active careersui)plie3 an obvious

exception. T have asked myself many times

during the present year [IHd'.i] whether pecul-

ior comhinations of circumstances might not

afford a warrant at times for departure from

the general ride, so far as some special passage

of life is concerned; and whether I was not

33
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myself now placed in one of these special com-
binations. The motives which incline me to

answer those questions in the affirmative are

mainly two. First, that the great and glaring

change in my conrse of action with respect to

the Establislu'd Cliurch of Ireland is not the

mere eccentricity, or even perversion, of an
individual mind, but connects itself with silent

changes which are advancing in the very bed
and basis of modern society, ^econdhj, that

the progress of a great cause, signal as it has
been and is, appears liable nevertheless to suffer

in point of credit, if not of energy and rapidity

from the real or supposed delinquencies of a

person with whose name for the moment it

happens to be specially associated. . . .

One thing I have not done, and shall not do.

I shall not attempt to laugh off the question or

to attenuate its importance. In theory at least,

and for others, I am myself a purist with re-

spect to what touches the consistency of states-

men. Change of opinion, in those to whose
judgment the public looks more or less to assist

its o«ni, is an evil to the country, although a

much smaller evil than their persistence in a

course which they know to be wrong. It is

not always to be blamed. But it is always to

be watched with vigilance; always to be chal-

lenged, and put upon its trial. It can hardly

escape even cursory observation that the pres-

ent century has seen a great increase in the

instances of what is called political inconsist-

ency. . . .

If it is the office of law and of institutions to

reflect the wants and wishes of the country

(and its wishes must ever be a considerable

element in its wants), then as tlie nation passes

from a stationary into a progressive period, it

will justly riiijuire that the clianges in its own
condition and views sliould be represented in

the professions and actions of its leading men.

For they exist for its sake, not it for theirs.

It remains indeed their business, now and ever,

'34
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to take honor and duty for their guides, and not

tlie mere deniaTid or {)urj>ose of the passing

hour; but honor and duty tliemselves require

their h53^al servant to take account of the state

of facts in which lie is to work ; and, while

ever laboring to elevate the standard of opin-

ion of those around him, to remember that his

business, is not to construct, with self-chosen

materials, an Utopia or a republic uf Plato, but

to conduct the affairs of a living and working
community of men, who have self-government

recognized as in the last resort as the moving
spring of their political life, and of the institu-

tions which are its outward vesture. . . .

Let me now endeavor to state the offense of

which I am held guilty. Illeego qui quondayn:

I the person who have now accepted a foremost

share of the responsibility of endeavoring to

put an end to the existence of the Irish Church
as an establishment, and also the person who,

of all men in official, perhaps in public life, did,

until the year 1841, recommend, upon the high-

est and most imperious grounds its resolute

maintenance.

—

A Chapter of Autobiography.

THE BOOK ox STATE AND (HURCU.

The book entitled The State in its Relation

to the Church, was printed during the autumn
of 1838, while I was making a tour in the

South of Europe, which the state of my eyesight

had rendered it i)rudent t<» undertake. Three
editions of it were published without textual

change ; and in the year 1S41 a fourfli, greatly

enlarged, though in other resju-cts little al-

tered, issued from the ])ress. All interest in

it liad, however, even at that time, long gone

liy, and it lived for nearly thirty years only in

the vigorous and brilliant, though not, in my
opinion, entirely faitlifiil picture, drawn by tlie

accomplisbed hand of Lord Macaulay. Dur-

ing the present y<'ar, as I understand from

good authority, it has again lieen in demand,

and in my hearing it has received tbr ••niphati«t
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suffrages of maii}'^, of whose approval I was
never made aware during the eai'lier and less

noisy stages of its existence.

Tlie destiiuitive ])rinciple of tlie Ixtok was
supposed to be that the State liad a conscience,

liut the controversy really lies not in the ex-

istence of a conscience in the State, so much
as in the extent of its range. Few would
deny the obligation of the State to follow the

moral law. Every treaty, for example, de-

pends ujion it. The true issue Avas this

:

Whether the State, in its best condition, has
such a conscience as can take cognizance of

religious truth and error; and in particular,

whether the State of the United Kingdom, at

a period somewhat exceeding thirty years ago,

was or was not so far in that condition as to

be under an obligation to give an active and
an exclusive support to the established re-

ligion of the country. The work attempted to

survey the actual state of the relations be-

tween the State and the Church
; to show

from History the ground which had been de-

fined for the National Church at the Reforma-
tion ; and to inquire and determine whether
the existing state of things was woi'th pre-

serving and defending against encroachment
from whatever quarter. This question is

decided emjdiatically in the affirmative. , . .

Faithful to logic, and to its theory, my work
did not shrink from apjjlying them to the

crucial case of the Irish Church. It did not

disguise the difficulties of the case, for I was
alive to the paradox which it involved. But
the one master idea of the system, that the

State, as it then stood, was caj^able in this

age—as it had been in ages long gone by—of

assuming beneficially a responsibility for the

inculcation of a particular religion, carried me
through all. My doctrine was, that the Church,

as established by law, was to be maintained
for its truth ; that this was the only principle

on which it could be properly and permanently
»36
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upheld ; that this principle, if good for Eng-
land, was good also for Ireland ; that truth is

of all possessions the most precious to the soul

of man ; and that to remove—as I then er-

roneously thought we should remove — this

priceless treasure from the view and the reach

of the Irish people, would be meanly to pur-

chase their momentary favor at the exj^ense of

their permanent interests, and would be a high

offence against our own sacred obligations.

These, I think, were the leading propositions

of the work. In one important point, how-

ever, it was inconsistent with itself : it con-

tained a full admission that a State might, by
its nature and circumstances, be incapacitated

from upholding and propagating a definite

form of religion :
'' There may be a state of

things in the United States of America

—

perhaps in some British colonies there does

actually exist a state of things—in which re-

ligious communions are so equally divided, or

so variously stibdivided, that the government
is itself similarly chequered in its religious

comjilexion, and thus internally incapacitated

by disunion from acting in matters of religion
;

or, again, there may be a State in which the

meml)ers of Governnu'iit may be of one faith

or persuasion, the mass of subjects of another,

and lience there may be an external incapacity

to act in matters of rctligion."

The book goes on to descril^e that incapa-

city, however j>roduced, as a social defect and
calamity. But the latter part of the work,

instead of a(;knowledging such incajtacity as a

sufficient and indeed commanding plea for

ab.stention, wfMit beyond the b<mnds of modera-

tion, an«I treati'd it as if it must in all cases

bo a sin ; as tliough any association of men,

in civil government or otherwise, could be

responsible f'>r acting beyond the line of the

capabilities (btcrniincd for it by its (Constitu-

tion and composition. My meaning, I be-

lieve, was to descri]»o only cases in wliich
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there might be a deliberate renunciation of

such duties as there was the power to fultil.

But the line is left too obscurely drawn be-

tween this willful and wanton rejection of op-

portunities for good, and the cases in which
the state of religious convictions, together

with the recognized princii)k's of government,
disable the civil power from including within
its work the business of either directly or

indirectly inculcating religion, and mark out
for it a different line of action.

—

A Chapter of
Aittobiography.

SOME AFTER-THOUGHTS.

I believe that the foregoing passages de-

scribe fairly, if succinctly, the main])ropositions

of The State in its lielatioiis toith the CMi7'ch,

so far as the book bears upon the present con-

troversy. They bound me hand and foot ; they
hemmed me in on every side. My opinion of

the Established Church of Ireland is now the

direct opposite of what it was then. I then
thought it reconcilable with civil and national

justice ; I now think the maintenance of it

grossly unjust. I then thought its action was
favorable to the interests of the religion which
it teaches ; I now believe it to be opposed to

them
An establishment that does its W(n-k in

much, and has the hope and likelihood of doing
it in more ; an establishment that has a broad
and living way oj^en to it into the hearts of the

people ; an estaldishment that can command
the services of the present by the recollections

and traditions of a far-reaching past ; an estab-

lishment able to appeal to the active zeal of

the greater portion of the people and to the

respect or scruples of almost the whole ; whose
children dwell cliiefly on her a<'tual living work
and service, and whose adversaries—if they

hjlve them—are in the main content to believe

that there will be a future for them and their
138
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opinion :—such an establishment should surely

be maintained.

But an establishment that neither does nor

has the hope of doing -work except for a few

—

and those few the portion of the community
whose claim to public aid is the smallest of

all ; an establishment severed from the mass

of the people b}' an impassable gulf, and by a

wall of brass ; an establishment whose good

offices, could she offer them, would be intercept-

ed by a long, unbroken chain of painful and

shameful recollections ; an establishment lean-

ing for support upon the extraneous aid of a

State, whicli becomes discredited with the

people by the very act of lending it :—such an

establishment will do well for its own sake,

and for the sake of its creed, to divest itself as

soon as may be of gauds and trappings, and to

commence a new career, in which, renouncing

at once the credit and the discredit of the civil

sanction, it shall seek its strength from within,

and put a fearless trust in the message that it

bears.

—

A Chcqyter of Autobiography.

However much ]\Ir. Gladstone may have

found reason to change his views as to the

Established Church in Ireland, he has

never changed his view in respect to the

Established Church of England. He in-

deed is wont to act as a '* Lay-reader " in

the churcli of which one of his sons is

Rector. The following passage is from
his Churcli -Principles, published in 1841

:

ANTICIPATIONS FOR THE CIIUKCH OF ENG-
LAND.

And here I close this nniew of the religious

position of the Cburch of Knghiiid under the

circumstances of the day [1.S4U] : of course not

venturing to assumci tliat tlicse ])ages can ef-

fect in any degree tlu; puri)oHe witliwliich they

are written, of contributing to her security and
'3V
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peace ; 1mt yi-t full of tlio most cheerful anti-

cipations of lier destiny, and without tlie re-

motest fear either of schism among Iier chil-

dren, or of any permanent oppression from the

State, whatever may befall the State herself.

Slie has endured for ten years, not only with-

out essential injury, hut with a decided and
])rogressive growth in her general influence

as well as in her individual vigor, the ordeal of

public discussion, and the brunt of many hostile

attacks, in a time of great agitation and disqui-

etude, and of immense political changes. There
was a pei'iod when her children felt no serious

alarms for her safety : and then she was in

serious peril. Of late their apj^rehensions have
been violently and constantly excited ; but her

dangers have diminished : so poor a thing, at

best, is human solicitude. Yes, if we may put
any trust in the signs that are within her and
upon her—if we may at all rely upon the

results of the patient and deliberate thought

of many minds, lapon the consenting testi-

mony of foes and friends—the hand of her

Lord is over her for good, to make her more
and more a temple of His spirit and an organ

of His will. Surely He will breathe into her

anew, and more and more, the breath of life,

and will raise up in her abundantly power in

the midst of weakness, and the sense of power
in the midst of the sense of weakness :—of

weakness in so far as she is an earthen vessel

;

of power inasmuch as He is a heavenly trea-

sure abiding therein. The might that none
can withstand, the wisdom thart; none can

jtierce, the love that none can fathom, the

revelation of truth whose light faileth not, the

promise that never can be broken :—those are

the pillars of her strength whereon she rests,

we may trust, not more conspicuous by their

height than secure upon their deep founda-

tions.— Church Principles in their Mesults.
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THE HOMERIC VIEW OF THE FUTURE STATE.

The picture of the future state of man in

Homer is eminently truthful as a representation

of a creed which had prubahly fallen into di-

lapidation, and of the feelings which chistered

about it ; and it is perhaps unrivaled in the

perfectly natural hut penetrating force with

which it conveys the effect of dreariness and

gloom. It does not appear to he in all re-

spects coherent and symmetrical ;
and while

nothing betokens that this defect is owing to

the diversity of the sources from which the

traditions are drawn, it is such as might be due

to the waste wrought by time and change on a

belief which had at an "^earlier date been self-

consistent.

The future life, however, is in Homer used

with solemnity and force as a sanction of the

moral laws, especially in so far as the crime of

perjury is concerned. The Erinnues dwell in

the Underworld, and punish perjurers. As the

Erinnues are invoked with reference to other

offences, we may therefore presume them also

to have been punishable in the Underworld.

The world to come is exhibited to us by Homer
in three divisions :

I.—There is the Elysian Plain, apparently

under the government of Rhadamanthus, to

whifh Menelaos will be conducted—or rather,

perhaps, translated—in order to die there;

not for his virtues, however, but because he is

the husband of Helen, and so the son-in-law of

Z.'us. Tlie main characteristic of this abode

seems U> be easy and abundant subsistence,

with an atmosphere free from the violence of

winter, and from rain and show. Okeanos

fresliens it with zephyrs ; it is therefore ajv

])arently on tlu^ Western border of the world.

Mr. Max .NfiiUer conjectures that Eli/ximn

(riXvOov) may Ix- a name simi)ly exjtressing t/ie

future. Tlie whole conception, however, may
lie deemed inofc or less ambiguous, inasmuch

Uij the Elysian state is antecedent to death. -

M«
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II.—Next comes the Underworld proper

—

the general receptacle of hiiiuaii sjjirits. It no-

where receives a territorial name in Homer,
but is called the abode of Aides, or of Aides
and Persephone. Its character is chill, drear,

and dark ; the very gods abhor it. Better
serve for hire, even for a needy master, says
the Shade of Achilles, than to be lord over the
Dead. It reaches, however, under the crust of

the earth ; for in the Theomachy, Aidoneus
dreads lest the earthquake of Poseidon should
lay open his domain to gods and men. Minos
administers justice among the dead as a king
would on earth. But they are in general un-
der no penal infliction. Three cases alone are

mentioned as cases of suffering : those of

Tituos, Tantalos, and Sisuphos. The offense

is only named in the case of Tituos ; it was
violence offered to the goddess Leto. Heracles
suffers a strange discerption of individuality

;

for his Eidolon, or " Shade," moves and speaks
here, while " he himself is at the banquets of

the Immortals." Again Castor and Pollux are

here, and are alive on alternate days, while
they enjoy on earth the honors of deities. Here,
then, somewhat conflicting conditions appear
to be combined. Within the dreary region

seems to be a palace, which is in a more special

sense the residence of its rulers. The access

to the Underworld is in the far East, by the

Ocean River, at a full day's sail from the

Euxine, in the country of the cloud-wrapped
Kimmerioi. From this jioint the way lies,

for an indefinite distance, up the Stream, to a

point where the beach is narrow, and where
Persephone is worshiped in her groves of pop-

lar and of willow.

III.—There is also the region of Tartaros, as

far below that of Aides as Aides is below the

earth. Here dwell lapetos and Kronos, far

from the solar ray. Kronos has a band of gods
around him, who have in another place the

epithet of sub-Tartarean, and the name of
142
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Titans. It does not appear whether these are

at all identified with the deposed dynasty of

the Nature-power, whose dwelling is in the

Underworld, and with whom the human Dead

had means of communication ; for Achilles

charges the Shade of Patroclos with a commu-
nication to the river Sphercheios.

The line, therefore of communication lie-

tween the realm of Aides and the dark Tartaros

is obscurely drawn : hut in general we may
say that, while the former was for men, the

latter was for deposed or condemned Immortals.

We hear of the offences of Eurumedon and the

Giants with their ruler ; and though their

place is not named, we may presume them, as

well as Otos and Ephialtes, to be in Tartaros,

in addition to the deities already named.

Hither it is that Zeus threatens to hurl down
refractory divinities of the Olympian Court.

This threefold division of the unseen world is

in some kind of correspondence with the

Christian, and with what may have been the

I)atriarchal tradition ; as is the retributive

character of the future State, however imper-

fectly developed, and the continuance there of

the habits and j)ropensities acquired on earth.—

•

Jnventus Mutuli, Chap. IX.

homer's habitat and date.

1 must confess it to be a common assumption

ropeated in a multitude; of quarters, that

Homer was an Asiatic Greek, living after the

great Eastward Migration. Tin- number and
.•:•( dit of its a<lherents has been such that I

iriight have been abaslwd by their authority,

I. lit for the fat^t that tin- adhesion seems to have

lieen very generally no more than the mecli-

aiiical assent which is given provisionally, as

it were, to any current tradition, before it

••omes to be subjected to close examination.

At tbe point to wbirh my eiub-avors to ex-

amine the text of the I'oems have led uie, when

I confront the opinion that he was an Asiatic

•43
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Greek, born after the Dorian conquest, I can
only say to it, " Aroint thee." I could almost

as easily believe him an Englishman, or Shake-
speare a Frenchman, or Dante an American.

In support of this proposition I have met
with but little of serious argument. The
elegant but very slight treatise of Wood adopt-

ed it, and occupied the field in this country
at a period (lT7o) when the systematic study of

the text had not yet begun. The passage in

11. iv., 51, requires, I think, no such conclusion.

But if it did (though this remedy is not one

to be lightly adopted) it ought itself, as I hold,

to be rejected without hesitation. I will only

here mention a few of the arguments against

the opinion which denies to Homer a home in

Achaian Greece ; only premising that he lived

under the voluntary system, sang for his

bread, and therefore had to keej) himself in

constant sympathy with the prevailing and,

so to speak, uppermost sympathies of his au-

dience.

1.—It is the Achaian name and race to

which the Poems give constant and paramount
glory. But after the invasion of the Heraclids

the Achaians had sunk to be one of the most
insignificant, and, for the time, discredited

portions of the Greek people.

2.—Conversely, if Homer had sung at such

a period, the Dorians supreme in the Greek
Peninsula, and the lonians rising in Attica,

or distinguished and flourishing in Asia

Minor, could not have failed to hold a prom-

inent and favorable position in the Poems.

Whereas, while the older names of Ai'f/eioi

and Danaoi are constantly put forwanl, tlie

Dorian name, but twice casually mentioned,

is altogether insignificant ; and the Ionian

name, besides being obscure, is coupled with

the epithet i\Kix^r<Tvi%^ tunic-trailing," or, as

we translate it in a more friendly spirit,

with tunics that swept the ground," in the one

place where the Ionian soldiery are intro-
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duced. This is surely a disparaging designa-

tion for troops.

3.—Xot less important are the considera-

tions connected with the Aiolian title. In
the later Greek tradition we have numerous
notices of Aiolians as settled in various parts

of Greece. But none of these can be con-

sidered as historical in the form they ac-

tually bear. When we^go back to Homer,
whom many have called an Aiolian Greek, we
find that he was not even conscious of the

existence of Aiolians, but only of Aiolids.

He brings before us a variety of persons and
families, holding the highest stations, and
j)laying imj)ortant parts in the early history

of the country, who are descended from or

connected with an Aiolos. This Aiolos has

every appearance of a mythical Eponymist.
But though Homer knows perfectly well the

Dorians and the lonians, while the Achaiaus
are his main theme, of an Aiolian tribe he is

profoundly ignorant. And this we perfectly

understand if (as I contend) he was an
Achaian Greek, or a Greek anterior to the Do-
rian Conquest. If Homer were an Aiolian

Greek or an Asiatic Greek at all, Aiolis

having been a principal Greek conquest in

Asia, and the oldest among them, how could

he have Ix-en ignorant of the Aiolian name ?

How could he liave effectively denied the ex-

istence of that name b}' giving us Aiolids

—

scattered members of a particular family,

very few in number, very illustrious in position,

but no comniuiiity or tri}>e ? the distinction is a

vital one; for as he knows nothing of a tribe

in the Aiolian case, so he knows nothing of an
Eponymist or family in the Dorian or Achaian
cases.

4.—This portion of tluf argument becomes
yet more cogent when w«! consider that in the

Aiolis of the period f(<llowing the Dorian con-

quest were included the Plain and Site of

Troy. Now if Homer luid been an Aiolian

10 '«
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Greek, or a Greek of the later Ionic migra-
tion, lie must have suTig among people many
of whom were familiar with the topography (if

the spot. But I hold it to l)e certain that,
while he has given us the local features of the
Site and IMain, sufficiently for a large indic^a-

tion, he has handled them loosely and at will in

l>oints of detail. He has treated the Tlain
without any assumption of a minute acquain-
tance with it, just as one who was sketching,
boldly but slightly, a picture for his hearers,
and not as one who laid his scene in a place
with which they were already personally fami-
liar, and whit'h formed by far the most famous
portion of the country they inhabited.

10. But this strong negative reasoning is

less strong than the positive argument : Wliat
is it—what men, what manners, what age is it

that Homer sings of 7 I aver that they are
Achaian men, Achaian manners, an Achaian
age. The atmosphere which he breathes is

Achaian. It is all redolent of the youth and
health of the nation, its hope, its ardor, and
its energy. How could the Colonies of Asia
Minor have supplied him with his ideas of free
yet kingly government ? What do we know
of any practice of oratory there, such as could
have inspired his great si)eeches and debates ?
He shows us the Achaian character in the
heroic form, with its astonishing union of force
and even violence, with gentleness and refine-

ment
; how did he learn of this but by obser-

vation of those among whom, and whose re-

])resentatives he lived '/ There is an entire-
ness and an originality in that Achaian life, a
medium in which all its figures move, which
was afterwards vaguely and faintly embodied
by poets in the idea of an heroic age, such as
hardly could have been, and such as we have
not the smallest reason to suppose was, i-epro-

duced on a new soil, and in profoundly modi-
fied circumstances, after the Migration.

11.—In truth, tlie traditions about the birth-
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place of Homer are covered with marks trulj'

mytliical. Tliat is, thej are just such as nieu,

in the actual course of things, were likely to

forge. If he had lived and sung amidst au

Achaiau civilization, yet that civilization was
soon and violently swept awaj'. The most
masculine, but the hardiest and rudest of the

Hellenic stock were brought to the front, and
became supreme for centuries ; the Dorian

race, a race apparently incapable, throughout

all times, of assimilating tlie liner elements of

Greek civilization. Together with the more
general and a[)preciative portion of the nation,

the recitation of tlie Poems could not but mi-

grate too. Xever, without doubt, the tradition

that Lukourgos brought them into Greece to

melt or smelt, if he could, his men of iron.

But during all the time of their banishment
from the I'eninsula, these i)oems ma}' well have
had an enduring continuous currency among
the childreTi of those whose sires in recent

generations had so loved to hear them, and
whose remoter heroes had. or were thought to

have, received from them the gift of immortal-

ity. This by a natural progression, as these

poems were for the time Asiatic, as relating to

them—and most of all the Singer—came to be
claimi'd as Asiatic too. In the verse " Smyrna,
lihodes, Coloidion, Salamis, Chios, Argos,
Athens," we have set forth as candidates for

the honor of having given them birtli—cities

of which only one (Argos) has a considerable

interest in the actitm of the Iliad, but most of

whicli, as the seat <jf an after civilization and
power, had doubtless harlioicil and enjoyed the
works. Such, as it api)ears to me, is no un-

natural explanation of the growth and progress
of an opinion wliicli, wlien tried upon its

merits only, must, I think, seem a strange one
to those wbo have at all tried to measure truly

th(! oxtraf)rdinarv neariK-ss of association and
dose and ardent symi)atliy l)et\v< en Homer and
the men and deeds he celebrates.

—

llijm^riG
SynchroniHiii.

M7
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(iLEIG, Ge(ii:ge Koheut, u Hrilisli

clergyman and author, born in Scotland
in 1796. He studied at Glasgow, and en-

tered Balliol College, Oxford at fifteen.

In 1812 lie left the University, and re-

ceived a connnission in the army, serving
on the Peninsula, and afterward in Amer-
ica, being present at the capture and
burning of the city of Washington and at

the battle of New Orleans. Of these mil-

itary operation in America he wrote a

narrative, Campaigns in America (1821),

which is the best account of these events

which M^e have from British sources. After
the restoration of peace in Europe, he re-

entered the University of Oxford ; took

orders in the Anglican Church, and re-

ceived several important benefices. In
1844 he was made Chaplain of Chelsea
Hospital, and in 1846 Chaplain-General
of the forces, a position which lie resigned

in 1875.—His writings are very numerous,
including several novels and sketches of

life and character, and works in history and
biography. Among the most im[)ortant

of those of the latter class are : The Cam-
paigns in America ; The Story of the Battle

of Waterloo ; The Life of Lord Clive ; The

Life of Warren Hastings ; Life of the Duke
of Wellington ; Traditions of Chelsea Col-

lege ; Tlte Family History of England ; and
The Military History of G-reat Britain.

THE CAPTURE, BURXIXG, AXD p:VACUATI0N OF
WASniXGTOX.

As the distance from Bladensburg to Wash-
ington does not exceed four miles, there ap-

peared to he no furtlier obstacle in the way to

prevent its immediate capture. An opportu-

nity so favural^le was not endangered by any
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needless delay. While the two brigades wliirh

had been engaged at Bladensburg remained
upon the tield to recover their order, the

third, which formed the reserve, and was con-

sequently unbroken, took the lead, and pushed
forward at a rapid rate towards Washington.
As it was not the intention of the British

government to attempt permanent conquest in

this part of America ; and as the General was
well aware that, with a handful of men he

could not pretend to establish himself for any
length of time in the enemy's capital, he de-

termined to lay it under contribution, and to

return quietly to the shipping. Kor was there

anything unworthy of the character of a British

officer in their determination. By all the

customs of war, Avhatever public property may
chance to be in a captui'ed town becomes con-

fessedly the just sijoil of the conqueror ; and
in thus proposing to accept a certain sum of

money in lieu of that property, he was show-
ing mercy rather than severity to the van-

quished.

Such being the intention of General Ross,

he did not march the troops immediately into

the city, but halted them upon a plain, in its

vicinity, whilst a flag of truce was sent in with
terms. But whatever his ju'oposal might have
l)een, it was not so much as heard ; f(jr sc^arcely

had the jtarty bearing the flag entered the

street, than they were fired upon from the

windows of one of the houses, and the horse

of llie (Jeiienil himself, who accomjjanied them,

killed. All tluiughts of accfimmodation were

instantly laid aside ; the troops adv'anced forth-

with into the town, and having first put to the

Hword all who were found in the house, fr<tm

which the slx^ts were fired, and reduced it to

ashes, they jiroceeded without a moment's delay

to burn and d(;stroy everything in the most
distant degn-e connected with the govern-

ment.

In this general devastation were included
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tlio Seuatii-liousc, the I'rosideiit's palace, an
extensive dock-vard and arsenal, barracks for

two or tln-cc tliousand men, several large store-

houses iilU>d with naval and military stores,

some hundreds of (viiuiou of different descrip-

tions, and nearly 20,000 stand of small arms.

There were also two or three public rope-

works Avhich shared in the same ftite ; a fine

frigate, pierced for sixty guns, and just ready
to be launched ; several gun-brigs and armed
schooners, with a variety of gun-boats and
small craft. The powder magazines were of

course set on lire, and exploded with a tre-

mendous crash, throwing clown many houses

in their vicinity, partly by pieces of the walls

striking them, and partly by the concussion

of the air; whilst quantities of shot, shell,

and hand-grenades, which could not otherwise

be rendered useless, were thrown into the

river. . . . All this was as it should be ; and
had the arm of vengeance been extended no
farther there would not have been room given

for so much as a whisper of disapprobation.

But unfortunately it did not stop here. A
noble library, several printing offices, and all

the public archives were likewise committed
to the flames, which, though undoubtedly the

property of the government, might better have
been spared. . . .

I need scarcely observe tliat the consterna-

tion of the inhabitants was complete, and that to

them this was a night of terror. 80 confident

had they been in the success of their troops

that few of them had dreamt of quitting their

houses or abandoning the city. Nor was it

till the fugitives from the battle began to rush

in that the President himself thought of pro-

viding for his safety. That gentleman, as I

was credibly informed, had gone forth in the

morning with the army, and had continued

among his troops till the British forces began
to make their appearance. Whether the sight

of his enemies cooled his courage or not, I can-
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not say ; but, according to my informant, no
sooner was the glittering of our arms dis-

cernible than he began to discover that his

presence was more wanted in the senate than
with the army ; and having ridden through the

ranks, and exhorted every man to do his duty,

he hurried back to his own house, that he
might prepare a feast for the entertainment

of his officers when the}'' should return victori-

ous. For the truth of these details I Avill not

be answerable ; but this much I know, that the

feast was actually prepared, though, instead of

being devoured by American officers, it went
to satisfy the less delicate appetites of a party
of English Soldiers.

When the detachment sent out to destroy

Mr. ]V[adison's house entered his dining parlor,

they found a dinner-table spread, and covers

laid for forty guests. Several kinds of wine,

in hand.some cut-glass decanters, were cooling

on the sideboard
;
plateholders stood by the

hre-jdace, filled with dishes and plates ; knives,

forks, and spocjus were arranged for immediate
use. In short, everything Avas ready for the

entertainment of a ceremonious party. Such
were the arrangements in the dining-room,

whilst in the kitchen were others answerable
to them in ever}' r<'spect. Spits, loaded with
joints of various sorts, turned before the fire

;

jjots, saucepans, and other <n-dinary utensils,

upon the grate
; and all the other re<piisites for

an elegant and sulistaiitial rej)ast were exactly

in a state whidi iiidicat<Ml that they had been
lately and precipitately al)andoned. It may
he readily imagined that these preparations

were belu'ld by a party of Jmngry soldiers with
no indifferent eyes. An elegant dinner, even
though consideraldy over-dressed, was a lux-

ury to which few of them, at least for some
time back, had been accustomed ; and which,

after the dangers and fatigues of the day, ap-

peared peculiarl}' inviting. They sat down to

it, therefore, not indeed in the most orderly
•5'
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manner, but -with coiuitonances wliirh would
not have disgraci'tl a party of aldermen at a

civil feast; and liaving satisfied their ajuietites

with fewer eom^jlaiuts than would pr()l)ahly have

escaped their rival gourmands, and i)artaken

pretty freely of the wines, they finished by
setting fire to the house Avhich had so liberally

entertained them.

But as I have just observed, this was a lught

of dismay to the inhabitants of "Washington.

They were taken com[)letely by surprise ; nor

could the arrival of the Flood be more unex-

pected to the natives of the antediluvian world

than the arriral of the British army to them.

The first impulse, of course, tempted them to

fly, and the streets were in consequence crowded
with soldiers and senators, men, women, and
children ; horses, carriages and carts loaded

with household furniture, all hastening towards

a woodiMi bridge wiiicii crosses the Potomac.

The confusion thus occasioned was terrible, and
the crowd upon the bridge was such as to en-

danger its giving way. But jVEr. jNEadison,

having escaped among the first, was no sooner

safe on the opposite bank of the river than he

gave orders that the bridge should be broken

down; which being obeyed, the rest were oblig-

ed to return, and to trust to the clemency of

the victors.

In this manner was the night passed by

both parties, and at day-break the next morn-

ing the light brigade moved into the city, while

the reserve fell back to a height about half a

mile in the rear. Little, however, now re-

mained to be done, because everything marked
out for destruction was already consumed. Of
the Senate-house, the President's palace, the

barracks, the dock-yard, etc., nothing could l>e

seen except heaps of smoking ruins ; and even

the bridge, a noble structure, upwards of a

mile in length, was almost wholly demolished.

There was, therefore, no farther occasion to

scatter the troops, and they were accordingly
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kept together as much as possible on tlie

Capitol Hill. But it was not alone on account

of the completion of their destructive labors

that this was done. A powerful army of

Americans already began to show themselves

upon some heights at the distance of two or

three miles from the city ; and as they sent

out detachments of horse even to the A'ery sub-

urbs, for the purpose of watching our motions,

it would have been unsafe to jjerm it more strag-

gling than was absolutely necessary. The
armv which we had overthrown on the day

before, though defeated; was far from annihi-

lated; and having by this time recovered from

its panic, began to concentrate itself in our

front, and presented quite as formidable an ap-

pearance as ever. We learned also that it

was joined by a considerable force from the

back settlements, which had arrived too late to

take part in the action, and the report was that

both combined amounted to nearly 12,000

men.
Whether or not it was their intention to at-

tack, I cannot pretend to say, because it was
noon before they showed themselves ; and soon

after, when something like a movement could

be discerned, the sky grew suddenly dark, and
tlie most tremendous hurricane ever remember-

ed by the oldest inhalntants of the place came
on. AVhen the hurricane had blown over, the

camp of the Americans appeared to be in as

great a state of confusion as our own, nor could

either j)arty recover themselves sufficiently

during the rest of the day to try the fortune of

a battle. ( >f this General Ross did not fail to

take advantage. He had already attained all

that he could hope, and perhaps more than he

originally exj>ected to attain ; consequently, to

risk another action would only be to spill

blood for no purijose. Whatever might be tln^

issiie <*f the contest, he could derive from it no

a<lvantage. If he were victorious, it would not

dextroy the necessity which existed for eva<.'U-
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ating Wasliingtou ; if defeated, liis ruin was
certain. To avoid lighting was tlierefore his

object; and perhaps lio owed its accomplish-

ment to the fin-tunate occurrence of the storm.

Be tliat, liowever, as it may, a retreat was re-

solved upon; and we now only waited for night
to put the resolutiini into practice.

As soon as darkness had come on, the third

brigade, which was posted in the rear of our
army, began its retreat. Then followed the

guns ; afterwards the second, and last of all

the liglit brigade—exactly reversing the order

whicli had been maintained during the advance.

It being a matter of great importance to de-

ceive- the enemy, and to prevent pursuit, the

rear of the column did not (piit its ground
upon the Capitol Hill till a late hour. During
the day an order had been issued that none of

the inhabitants should be seen in the streets

after eight o'clock and as fear renders most
men obedient, this order was punctually at-

tended to. All the horses belonging to differ-

ent officers had likewise been removed to drag
the guns, nor was any one allowed to ride, lest

a neigh, or even the trampling of hoofs, should

excite suspicion. The fires were trimmed, and
made to blaze bright ; and fuel enough left to

keep them so for some hours ; and finally,

about half-past nine o'clock, the troops formed
in marching order, and moved off in the most
profound silence. Not a word was spoken, nor
a single individual permitted to step one inch

out of his place ; and thus they passed along

the streets 2>erfectly unnoticed, and cleared the

town without any alarm being given.— Cam-
paigns in America.

REFLECTIONS UPON THE BATTLE OF NEW
ORLEANS.

The primary cause of our defeat maybe traced

to the disclosure of our designs to the enemy.

How this occurred, I shall not take it upon me
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to declare. The attack upon jSTew Orleans was

professedly a secret expedition ; so secret, in-

deed, that it was not communicated to the in-

ferior officers and soldiers in the armament till

immediately previous to our quitting Jamaica.

To the Americans, however, it appears to have

been known long before ; and hence it was that

instead of taking them unawares, we found

them fully prepared fur our reci'ption. But it

is past, and cannot be recalled ; and therefore

to point out errors on the part of my country-

men can serve no good end. That the failure

is to be lamented no one will deny, since the

concjuest of New (Orleans would have been the

most valuable actpiisition that could be made
to the British dominion throughout the whole

western hemisphere. In possession of that

post, we should have kept the entire southern

trade of the United States in check, and fur-

nished means of commerce to our own mer-

chants of incalculable value. . . .

Should another war break out between Great

Britain and America, there is but one course

by which it can be successfully carried on by

us. To penetrate up the country amidst ])ath-

less forests and boundless deserts, and to aim at

permanent confjuest, is out of the question.

America must be assaulted only on her coasts.

Her harbors destroy»'d, her shipping burned,

and her seaport towns laid waste, are the only

evils which she has reason to dread; and were

a sufficient force- embarked with these orders,

no American war would l»eof long continuance.

To tlie jilan which 1 propose, of making
desert the wliole line of coasts^ it may be ob-

jected that l>y so doing we should distress in-

dividuals and not the government. But they

who offer this objecti<»n forget the nature both

of the people wliose cause they plead, and of

the government undi-r which tliey live. In a

deniocratical governuieiit, the voice of tin-

people must at all times prevail. T admit that

in ah.Holute monarchies, where war is more prop-
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erly the pastime of kings than the desire of

subjects, non-combatants ouglit to be dealt

with as luimanely as possible. Not so, how-
ever, in states governed by popular assemblies.

By com[)elling the constituents to experience

the real hardships and miseries of warfare, you
will soon compel the representatives to a vote

of peace. There are few men who would not
rather endure a raging fever for three days
than a slow and lingering disease for three

months. So it is with a democracy at war.

Burn their houses, j'lunder their property,

block up their harbors, and destroy their shi})-

ping in a few ])laces, and before you have time
to proceed to the rest, you will be stopped by
entreaties f(n- ])eace.

Should another war break out between Great
Britain and the United States, this is the

course to be adopted by the former. Besides
this, I humbly conceive that a second attempt
should be made upon New Orleans ; since the
importance of the conquest would authorize

any sacrifice for its attainment, and when once
gained it could easily be defended. The neck
of land on which that city is built extends in

the same manner above it as below ; and there-

fore the same advantages which it holds out to

its present defenders it would likewise hold out

to us. A chain of works thrown across it from
the river to the marsh would render it inacces-

sible from above ; while by covering the lakes

and the IMississippi with cruisers, all attacks

from below would be sufficiently guarded
against.— Campaigns iti America.
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GLOUCESTER, Robert of, an English

chronicler and puet, who flourished about

1290, living daring the reign of Henry
IIL and Edward L He was a monk of

Gloucester. His principal work is a rhymed
Chronicle of England^ from the legendary

age of Brut down to the close of the reign

of Henry HL (1272.) He also wrote

poems on the Martyrdom of Thomas a

Becket and the Lfe of St. Brandan and
other Saints. His own language is mainly

Anglo-Saxon, although the Norman-French
was i)revalent in England in his time. In

the following extracts his language has

been considerably modernized, both in

spelling and in the Avords themselves.

EXGLAXD AXD THK NORMAXS.

Thuse come, \o ! Eugeloiul into Normannes
honde

;

And the Normans ne couthe speke tlio bote

lier owe speche,

And sj)eke Frencli as dude atom, and here

chyhlren dude al so teche
;

So tliat heymen of thys lond, that of lier blod

rome,

Holdeth allt' thulke speche that hii of hem
nome

;

Vor bote a man couthe Frencli me toltli of

hym wfl lute
;

Ac lowe men holdctli to Englyss and to lier

kunde spcclie yute.

Ich wene ther i\(' l)e ni;iu in world contreyes

none
Tliat ne holdctli to lier kunde speche hot Engc-

lond one.

Ac wel me wot vor to conno l^oth wel yt ys

;

Vor the more tliat a man con, the more wortli

he ys.

Thus came, lo ! Engl.nul into Normans' liaiid ;

And the N<irinans could speak them hut thfir

own 8j)eech,
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And spake French as [tliey] did at homo, and
their cliildrcn did also teach

;

So that high men of tliis land, tliat of tlicir

hlood come,

Hold all tlie same speech that they of tliem

took
;

For but [ex(H'pt] a man know l^'rendi men tell

of him well little
;

But low men hold to English and to tlicir

natural speech yet.

I wene there not be man in world countries

none
That not holdeth to their natural speech but

England alone.

But well I wot for to know botli well it is
;

For the more tluit a man knows, the more
worth he is.

THE MUSTKK FOIi THK FIRST CKUSADK, 1095.

A good 2>ope was thilk time at liome, tliat

hecht Urban,
That preached of the creyserie, and creysed

mon}' man.
Therefore he send ])reachers thorougli all

Christendom,
And himself a-this-side the mounts and to

France come
;

And preached so fast and with so great wis-

dom,
That about in each lond the cross fast me

nonie.

In the year of grace a thousand and sixteen,

This great creyserie began, that long was
i-seen.

Of so much folk nyme tlie cross, ne to the

holy lond go,

Me ne see no time before, ne suth nathemo.
For self women ne beleved, that they ne wend

thither fast,

Ne 3'oung folk [that] feeble were, the while

the voyage y-last.

(So that Robert Curthose thitherwanl his heart

cast,
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And, among otlier good knights, ne thought
not be tlie last,

He wends here to Englond for the creyserie.

And Laid "William his brother to wed Nor-
mandy,

And borrowed of liim thereon an hundred
thousand mark.

To wend with to the holy lond, and that was
some-deal stark. . , .

The Earl Robert of Flanders mid him wend
also.

And Eustace Earl of Boulogne, and mony
good knight thereto.

There wend the Duke Geoffrey, and the Earl

Baldwin there,

And the other Baldwin also, that noble men
were,

And kings syth all three of the holy lond.

The Earl Stephen de Blois wend eke, that

great power had on bond,

And Robert's sister Curthose espoused had to

wive.

There wend yet other knights, the best that

were alive;

As the Earl of St. Giles, the good Raymond,
And Ni<d the king's brother of France, and

the Earl Beumond.
And Tancred his nephew, and the bishop

also

Of Podys, and Sir Hugh the great earl there-

to
;

And folk also without tale of all this west
end

Of Englond and of France, lliillierward gan
wend,

Of Normandy, of Denmark, of Norway, of

Britain,

Of Wales and of Iicbuid, of Gascony and of

Spain,

Of I'rovince and of Saxony, and of Alcinain,

Of Scotlond and of Greece, of Rome and A(jui-

tain.
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GLOVER RrCHAiiD, an English poet,

born in 1712 ; dic(l in 1785. He was the son
of a London niercliant, and followed the

avocation of his father. But he devoted
much of his lime to letters, and was con-

sidered one of the best Greek scholars of

his day. In 1737 he put forth an epic poem
Leonidas^ which was very popular in its

day. This w%as followed by a continuation

entitled Atheiiais. lie wrote two tragedies,

Boadicea and Medea, constructed upon
Greek models. He was returned to Parlia-

ment in 1760, and gained considerable rep-

utation as a speaker, and by iiis knowledge
of commercial matters. He was among the

numerous persons to whom the authorship
of the Junius Letters has been attributed.

As a poet his memory is preserved not by
his epics, but by his ballad of Admiral
Hosier's Grhost, written in 1739 with a view
to excite the English people against the

Spaniards.

ADMIRAL hosier's GHOST.

As near Portohello lying

On the gently swelling flood,

At midnight, with steamers flying,

Our trium])liant navy rode
;

There while Vernon sat all glorious,

From the Spaniards' late defeat,

And his crews, with shouts A'ictorious,

Drank success to England's fleet;

On a sudden, shrilly sounding.

Hideous yf'lls and shrieks were heard
;

Then, each heart with fear confounding,

A sad troop of ghosts appeared
;

All in dreary hammocks shrouded,

AVliich f(ir winding-sheets tliey wore.

And, with looks hy sorrow clouded,

Frowning oji that hostile shore.
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On them gleamed the moon's wan lustre,

"When the shade of Hosier brave

His pale bands was seen to muster,

Rising from their watery grave :

O'er the glimmering wave he hied him,

Where the Burford reared her sail,

With three thousand ghosts beside him,

And in groans did Vernon hail.

"Heed, oh heed our fatal story !

I am Hosier's injured ghost

;

You who now have purchased glory

At this place where I was lost

:

Though in Portobello's ruin,

You now triumph free from fears.

When you think on my undoing,

You will mix your jo^^s with tears.

"•See these mournful spectres sweeping
Ghastly o'er this hated wave,

Whose wan cheeks are stained with weeping
j

These were English captains brave.

Mark those numbers, pale and horrid,

Who were once my sailors bold

;

Lo ! each hangs his drooping forehead,

While his dismal tale is told.

" I, by twenty sail attended,

IJid this Spanish town affright;

Nothing then its wealth defended,

But my orders—not to fight

!

Oh ! that in this rolling ocean

I had cast them with disdain,

And obeyed my heart's warm motion,

To have quellecl the pride of Sjiaiu!

" For resistance 1 could fear none

;

But with twenty shij»s had done

What thou, brave ;uid happy Vernon,
Hast achieved with six alone.

Then the Bastimentos never

Had our foul dislumor seen,

Nor the seas the sad r<!C(!iver

Of this gallant train had been.
11
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" Thus, like theo, proiul Spain dismaying,

Ami Ikt galU'ons leading home,

Though condemned for disobeying,

I had met a traitor's doom

:

To have fallen, my country crying,

"He has played an English part,"

Had been better far than dying

Of a grieved and broken heart.

" Unrepining at thy glory,

Thy successful arms we hail
;

But remember our sad story.

And let Hosier's wrong prevail.

Sent in this foul clime to languish.

Think what thousands fell in vain,

Wasted with disease and anguish,

Not in glorious battle slain.

"Hence with all my train attending,

From their oozy tombs below,

Through the hoary foam ascending.

Here I feed my constant woe.

Here the Bastimentos viewing,

We recall our shameful doom.

And, our plaintive cries renewing,

Wander through the midnight gloom.

" O'er these waves forever mourning,

Shall we roam, deprived of rest,

If, to Britain's shores returning.

You neglect my just request;

After this proud foe subduing,

When your patriot friends you see.

Think on vengeance for my ruin.

And for England—shamed in me."
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GODWIN, Parke, an American jour-

nalist and author, born at Patterson, N. J.,

in 1816. He graduated at Princetpn Col-

lege in 1834 ; studied law, but did not

enter upon legal practice. He married a

daughter of William Cullen Bryant, and

from 1837 to 1853 was editorially connected

with the New York Evening Post. He
has wi-itten largely for yarious periodicals;

and in 1856 put forth a collection of some

of his papers, under the title of Political

EssaijH. In 1865 he again became co7i-

nected with the Evening Post. His works

include A popular View of the Doctrines of

Charles Fourier (1844), Constructive De-

mocracy, and Vala, a Mythological Tale

(1851), Handbook of Universal Biography

(1851), History of France, of which only

the first yolume relating to Ancient Gaul

has been published (1861), and Out of the

Past, a yolume of Essays (1870). He has

edited the works of William CullenBryant,

with a biography (6 yols. 1883, '84.)

THE GOOD TIME COMING.

We have hinted in the course of tliis essay

at the following points, any one of which

might easily ho oxpandorl into a volume : 1.

That there is in civilized society a rai)id in-

crease of population, without any due pr. (vision

by society for its employment or support.—2.

That the working classes, who are a majority

everywhere, hy the present system of Mind
competition an; jjicking each oIIkt's pockets

and cutting each otlier's throats.^3. That,

according to the admission of nearly all the

distingtiished political economists, the condi-

tion of lahorers is rapidly deteriorating.— I.

That the c<)ntinued invention of hihor-saving

machinery is still further tending to the reduc-

tion of all laborers for the sake of tlie capital-
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ists.^—5. Tliat capital is more and more con-

centrating in the liands of the few, who aro

thus forming an oppressive money-feudalism.
—6. Tliat no politieal party has as yet propos-

ed any measure that in the remotest degree
touches the root of these evils.—7. That some
plan for the unity of the material interests o!

men is the only one that can prevent our down-
ward tendencies.—8. That this plaji is pre-

sented in the Doctrines of Association, on the

basis of Attractive Industry.

These principles we present to the public.

Individually, we have nothing to gain or lose

by their adoption or rejection. Our only in-

terest in seeking to spread them is derived

from our strong conviction of their truth, and
our urgent hope that something will be done
for Humanity. We know that we shall

excite prejudice; we know that ridicule and
scorn has been heajied upon us without meas-

ure ; but we know at the same time that we
act in sincerity, and we leave the rest to Grod.

We are confident of victory. Already the

white light of the rising sun is caught upon
the mountain tops ; already we see the streaks

of the coming day. Whence the present un-

usual ferment of the public mind ? Why are

the deepest religious feelings of the soul, the

oldest religious institutions, undergoing such

sifting and earnest controversy ? Is it not

that the world is travailing in the birth-throes

of a mighty and better future ? Even the

ephemera of literature are seized with the com-

mon sympathy, and become unconscious proph-

ets of the days about to be. Why do your
Eugene Sues probe the sores and secret wounds
of your diseased society, and hold all nations

captive by their jtictures of Humanity in her

hunger-stricken, straw-covered lairs ? Why
tingles the blood when the pen of Dickens ex-

poses the want, and wretchedness, and cureless

griefs of the poor ? It is because you know
in your hearts that all is wrong with your
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miserable death-struck societies, and that you
inwardly long for the Better Time. It is be-

cause you would like to join in some practi-

cable and generous movement for the extirpa-

tion of pauperism and crime. That movement
is at hand. The field of battle is before you

;

but, oh, how different the weapons and objects

from those of former warfares. Our weapons

are Truth, Justice, Religion. Our objects,

universal conciliation and universal love.

Unity and peace are the banner-words of our

host.— Constnictive and Pacific Democracy:
1844.

THE AXTI-SLAVERY MOVEMENT OF 1855.

In the year 1850 it was decreed by conven-

tions of tile Whig and Democratic parties, rep-

resenting three-fifths at least of the people who
concern themselves with politics, that the
'• Compromise Measures " were a final settle-

ment, " in principle and in substance," of the

question of slavery.- Mr. Webster, who had

contributed so much talent and reputation to

their success, as he drew near to his death,

congratulated himself and the country that

there was then no part of the territory of the

United States in which tliis subject had not

been disposed of by positive law. The Presi-

dent of tbe nation, even in his first Message,

was impelled to speak of those measurers as

liaviiig "given renewed vigor to our institu-

tions, and restored a sense of repose and security

to the public mind tliroughout the Confeder-

acy ;" and he promises tbat this "repose slmuld

suffer no shock, if he had tbe power to avert it.

during his administration."'

Yet those measures liad scarcely been pro-

mulged, their great advo(.-ate of Massachusetts

was hardly <;old in his gravi;, the President

him.self was but warm in his chair, when the

agitation of the slavery (piestion broke forth

anew, with a universality and earnestness of

feeling never before e(jualed. Slavery became
i6s
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at once the real and vital question of tlie day.

It vibrated in every heart, and burned on
every tongue. Older issues were dropped
in the intense excitement it occasioned

:

the ancient rallying cries, once so potent in

marshaling tlie electoral lieges around the stand-

ards of their leaders, grew as charmless as the

l)lasts of tish-horns ; and the freshest of jwliti-

cal frenzies, the " Know-nothing " excitement,

which a j'ear l)efore swept over the land like a

torrent, was arrested and broken into foam by
the opposing waves of this greater agitation.

The hopes of a long era of political quiet, en-

gendered by the reconciling action of Congress
and the conventions, were dashed to the ground,

and the flames of former feuds—extinguished

for a brief time—were kindled once more into

a livelier energy and glow.

But there is a peculiarity in the revived com-
motion wliich it is impossible not to remark.

During the earlier i>eriods of the anti-slavery

excitement, it was mainly confined to men of

ardent temperaments and extreme opinion—to

abolitionists, strictly so-called ; but as things

are now, it is shared by men of tempered and
conservative disposition. The cautious and the

wise-heads silvered over with age, and hearts

which experience has taught to beat in meas-
ured pulses, are joined with more enthusiastic

spirits in a common cause. It is indeed no
exaggeration to describe the feeling at the

North as general. If we except the small joint-

stock association which draws the udders of

the Federal Government, and a score or two of

effete politicians, who, like the elder Bourltons,

forget nothing and lear:i notliing, there is not

a thinking man among us wha is not absorbed

in this subject of the domination and spread of

slavery.

WJnMice this change ? Why are the halcyon

expectations, which gathered about the com-
promises as a halo, dispersed ? Why are minds
the least quick to catch the impulses of the
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times, carried away by the prevailing sentiment.

Why are they compelled into coalition with
those for whom, a little while ago, they felt no
sympathy, and whose plans of policy they dis-

approved ? Is it that the hereditary anti-slavery

sentiment of the Xorth has received some new
and mysterious access of violence, like a fever

which recurs in a more malignant type ? Is it

that the people of the 2S'orth have been sudden-

ly seized with some irrational animosity to-

wards their brethren of the South, and rush

forward blindly to the perpetration of an un-

provoked injustice ? Xot at all. There is noth-

ing tlioughtless or unkind in the present move-
ment. It is a legitimate fruit of circumstances

—a natural and normal development of events,

which any sagacious student of cause and ef-

fect might have predicted, and which indeed

was predicted bv manv in the deepest lull of

1850.

In the first place, there can be no finality in

politics except in the establishment of justice

and truth. Where society is divided on a

principle, and that princij^le involves, besides

its moral issues, Aast practical interests, no
parliamentary device or legislative expedient

can put a stop to the discussion of it ; no com-
promising adjustment can settle it forever.

Tlie very attempt to settle it intliis way, tliough

it may succeed in quelling an existing vehe-

mence of agitation, will in the end provoke a

more vehement reaction. For the mind of

man is iu its nature vital and irrepressible.

You may force it down, but yrju cannot keep it

there ; its inherent elasticity will cause it to

spring back ; and in that spring, perhaps, it

will tear into shreds the cords l)y wliicli it was
bound. When tlie compromisers of 1 850 therefore

undert<jok to sujjpress the discussion of slavery,

they undertook wliat was jdainly impossible
;

and nmch of exa<<'rbation wliich has since

arisen must b»; rt'fcrred to a natural revolt

against tliat impracticable enterprise.
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But in the second place, there is to be re-

marked a special cause for tlie late outbreak of

anti-slavery feeling, and particularly for its ap-

pearance among those classes which have not

heretofore manifested a strong tendency in that

direction. It is this : that a gigantic fraud has

been committed in the name of slavery, which

has aroused a keen sense of wrong, and filled

the dullest understandings with apprehensions

for the security of our future liberties. The
Kansas-Nebraska Bill, which repealed the Mis-

souri Compromise—sprung like a trap, as it was,

upon a Congress not cliosen in reference to it

;

hurried through the forms of legislation, under

whip and spur, by a temporary majority ;
alleg-

ing a falsehood in its very terms, and having

the seizure of a vast province, secured to freedom

by thirty years of plighted faith, as its motive

—was the fatal signal which after astounding

the nation by its audacity, rallied it to battle.

—Political Essays : 1856.

''the origin of ''thanatopsis."

While Bryant Avas striving to keep his busi-

ness well in hand, and for that purpose to de-

tach his mind completely from literature, the

Fates w^ere arranging it otherwise. Sometime

in June, 1817, his father wrote to him from

Boston that Mr. Willard Phillips desired him

to contribute something to his new Review.
" Prose or poetry," said the father, " will be

equally acceptable. I wish, if you have leisure,

you would comply, as it might be the means of

introducing j'ou to notice in the capital. Those

who contribute are generally known to the

literati in and about Boston." The younger

Bryant ' was not tempted, or was too busy to

reply ; and so the ambitious father undertook to

push the matter in his own way. While his son

was yet at Bridgewater, he had discovered the

manuscripts of Thanatopsis, the Fragment,

and a few other poems, carefully hidden away
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in a desk. A tradition in tlie familj- runs that,

when he read the first of these, he carried it to

a lady in the neighborhood, with tears stream-

ing down his cheeks, and exclaimed: "Oh!
read that ; it is Culleu's." Mrs. Howe in her

Reminiscences relates that, " during Cullen's

residence in Bridgewater, Dr. Bryant brought

us two manuscript poems— Thanatopsis and
T/ie Water/old. We were greatly delighted

with them, and so was the father, who enjoyed

our commendations of them very much." He
was so much delighted with them that he re-

solved to carry them to Boston, to subject them
to the judgment of his friend Phillips, whose
new literary enterprise, called The N^orth

American lievieir, though but recently estab-

lislied, had already acquired some name.
Dr. Bryant carried his wares to Phillips,

because Phillips some years before (1804) had
been a country neighl)or. As Tlianatopsis,

in the first draft was full of erasures and in-

terlineations, he had transcribed it; but the

other pieces were left in their original state.

Mr. Phillips was not at home when he called,

and so he left his package with his name.
When it was put into the editor's hands, he

read the poems with an absorljed interest, saw
at once their superiority to those ho had been
in the habit of receiving, and he hastened with

them to liis fellows in Cambridge, to take their

oi>inions. They listened attentively to liis read-

ing of them, when Dana, at the (;lose, remarked,
with a (juiet smile: ''Ah! Philli[)s, you have
been imposed ujion ; no one on this side of the

Atlantic; is caj»al>le of writing such verses."

It is easy to imagine tJK! surprise with wliicli

these editrjrs—whose best ccjutributions before

had been indifferent translations from Martial

or Boileau, or original jdeces men^ly imitative

of gome reigning Englisji favorite—listened to

the sombre but majrst ii roll, as of the sea, in

ThfniatopHi.H or fo the low, soft music, as

of the wind through innumerable leaves, in the
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J^ragment. Dana, indeed, having just written

a review of Washington Allston's ^Si/lphs of
the Season, in wliicli he speaks of it as "a
cause of grief and mortification " that it was the

only exce2)tion in a wide waste of feebleness

and nullity, we cannot wonder at his exclama-
tion. But Phillips rejoined with some spirit,

that he had not been imposed upon :
" I know,"

he said, "the gentleman who wrote the best of

them, at least, very well ; an old acquaintance
of mine—Dr. Bryant—at this moment sitting

in the State-House in Boston as Senator from
Hampshire County."

" Then," resj)onded Dana, " I must have a

look at him ;
" and putting on his clogs and his

cloak, he trudged over to Boston. " Arrived at

the Senate," said the Dana in a conv-ersation

afterward with the Ilev. Robert C. Waterston,
"I caused the Doctor to be pointed out to me.'
I looked at him with profound attention and in-

terest ; and while I saw a man of striking

presence, the stamp of genius seemed to be
wanting. It is a good head," I said to myself,

"but I do not see Thanatopsis in it ;" and he
went back a little disappointed.

The two poems were ])ublished in Septem-
ber; but prefixed to Thanatopsis were four

stanzas on the subject of Death which, though
accidentally contained in the same bundle,

had no connection with it, and were not in-

tended for publication. IMuch inferior in every
way to the main poem, this unhappy juxta-

position may have prevented many readers

from perusing it, at any rate it attracted no
remark in the contemjiorary journals. But in

the immediate circle of the Reviewers the

excellence of both poems was acknowledged
and extolled, and the father and son were at

once solicited to become regular contributors.

Mr. Phillips, addressing the .son in December,
says: "I recollect the epitome of your present

self, and with pleasure renew the acquaintance
though your father. Your Fragtnent was exceed-
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ingly liked hero. Among others, ^Nlr. Chan-
ning, the clergyman, spoke very highly of it,

and all the best judges say that it and your
father's Thanatoj)sis are the very hest poetry

that has been published in this country."

Some months afterwards Dr. Bryant wrote to

his son :
'• With respect to Thcviatopsis, I

know not what led Phillips to imagine that I

wrote it, unless it was because it was tran-

scribed by me. I left it at his house when he
was absent, and did not see him afterwards.

I have, however, set him right on that sub-

ject." But if Phillips was set right others

were not, for Edward Channing, nearlj' a year

later still refers to the poem as Dr. Bryant's

;

and Mr. Dana was under the same impression

in 1821, when Mr. Brj-ant first went to

Boston.— Biography of William Cullen

Bryant.
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GODWIN, William, un Eiiolish author
born at Wi.sbeach in 175G ; died at

London in 1836. He was the son of a
dissenting clergyman, and was himself for

a wliile a dissenting minister. He threw
up this position, and about 1783 went to

London, and devoted liimself to literature.

For some time he carried on business as a

bookseller, under the assumed name of

"Edward Baldwin," publishing a number
of small histories and books for children,

some of which Avere written by himself.

Toward the close of his life he obtained
an appointment as clerk in the liecord

Office. In 1797 he married Mary Woll-
stonecraft, who died five months after in

giving birth to a daughter who became the

wife of Percy Bysshe Shelley ; and Godwin
wrote Memoirs of her.

Godwin's earliest work of any importance
was tlie Inquiry concerning Political

Justice (1793), in which he urged "an
intellectual republic founded upon uni-

versal benevolence." His latest work was
Thouf/hts on 3Ian, his Nature, Productions,

and Discoveries. Between these dates he
wrote an immense number of books in

almost every dej^artment of literature,

including tragedies, biographies, liistories,

and novels. The most important of his

strictly historical works is the History of

the Commonivealth (4 vols., 1824-1828.) A
posthumous work. The Grenius of Chris-

tianity Unvailed, was published in 1873.

His Autobiography, 3Iemoirs, and Corre-

spondence, was published in 1874. William

(rodu'in, his Friends and Contemporaries,

by C. Kegan Paul, a|)peared in 1876.—Of
Godwin's novels only two, Caleb Williams

(1794), and ,St Leon (1799), haver decided
J73 _
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merit. The former of these has been many
imes reprinted.

CALEB WILLIAMS AND FALKLAND.

I can conceive of no shock greater than that

I received from tlie sight of ]\[r. Falkland.

His appearance on the last occasion on which
we met had heen haggard, ghost-like, and wild,

energy in his gestures, and frenzy in his as-

pect. It was now the appearance of a corpse.

He was brought in, in a chair, unable to stand,

fatigued and almost destroyed by the journey

he had just taken. His visage was colorless,

his limbs destitute of motion, almost of life.

His head reclined upon his bosom, except that

now and then he lifted it up, and opened his

eyes with a languid glance immediately after

which he sank back into his former apparent

insensibility. He seemed not to have three

lidurs to live. He liad kept his chamber for

several weeks but tlie summons of the magis-

trate liad been delivered to him at his bedside,

his orders respecting letters and written

papers being so peremptory tliat no one dared

to disobey them. Upon reading the paper, he

was seized with a very dangerous fit ; but as

soon as he recovered, he insisted upon being

conveyed with all practicable expedition to the

place of appointment. Falkland, in the most
helpless state, was still Falkiand, firm in com-
mand, and cai)able to extort obedience from
every one that approached him.

What a sight was this to me! Here was
Falkland, solemnly brouglit before amagistrate

to answer to a charg*; of murder. Here I stood,

having already declared myself the author of

the charge, gravely and saitredly pledged to

Hujtport it. 'J'his was my situation ; and thus

situated I was culled upon immediately to act.

My whole fraiuf! shook. I w<»uld eagerly have
consented that that inoinent shfiuld hav*^ I)een

the last of my existeni:e. I, liowever, believed

that the conduct now most indispensably iu-

'7J
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cumboiit on inc was to lay the emotions of my
soul naked before my hearers. I looked first

at Mr. Falkland, and then at the magistrate
andattendants, and then at Mr. Falkland again.

My voice was suffocated with agony. I began:
" Would to God it were i)ossible for me to

retire from this scene without uttering an-

otJier word : I would brave the consequences
—I would su1)mit to any imputation of

cowardice, falsehood, and profligacj^ rather

than add to the weight of misfortune with
which Mr. Falkland is overwhelmed. But the
situation, and the demands of Mr. Falkland
liimself, forbid me. He, in compassion for

whose fallen state I would willingly forget

every interest of my own, would compel me to

accuse, that he might enter ujion his justifica-

tion. I will confess every sentiment of my
heart. Mr. Falkland well knows—I affirm it

in his jiresence—how unwillingly I have pro-

ceeded to this extremity. I have reverenced
him ; he was worthy of reverence. From the

first moment I saw him, I conceived the most
ardent admiration. He condescended to en-

courage me ; I attached myself to him with the

fullness of affection. He was unhapp}' ; I ex-

erted myself with youthful curiosity to discover

the secret of his woe. This was the beginning
of misfortune. What shall I say ? He was
indeed the murderer of Tyrrel ! He suffered

the Hawkinses to be executed, knowing they

were innocent, and that he alone was guilty !

After successful surmises, after various indis-

cretions on my part, and indications on his,

he at length confided to me at full the fatal

tale ! Mr. Falkland ! I most solemnly con-

jure you to recollect yourself ! Did I ever

prove myself unworthy of your confidence ?

The secret was a most painful burden to me
;

it was the extremest folly that led unthinking-

ly to gain possession of it ; but I would have
died a thousand deaths rather than betray it.

It was the jealousy of your own thoughts^ and
'74
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the weight that hung upon your mind, and led

you to watch my motions, and conceive alarm

from every particle of my conduct. You began

in confidence—why did you not continue in

confidence ? . . .

" I fell at last into the hands of the miscre-

ants. In this terrible situation I, for the first

time, attempted, by turning informer, to throw

the weight from myself. Happily for me, the

London magistrate listened to my tale with in-

solent contempt. I soon, and long, repented

my rashness, and rejoiced in my miscarriage.

I acknowledge that in various ways ^Nlr. Falk-

land showed humanity towards me during this

period. He would have prevented my going

to prison at first; he contributed to my subsist-

ence during my detention ; he had no share in

the pursuit that had been set on foot against

me ; he at length procured my discharge when
brought forward for trial. But a great part of

liis forbearance was unkno^\'n to me ; I sup-

posed him to be my unrelenting pursuer. I

could not forget that, whoever heaj)ed calami-

ties on me in the sequel, they all originated in

his forged accusation. The prosecution against

me for felony was now at an end. Why were

not my sufferings permitted to terminate then,

and I allowed to hide my weary head in some

obscure yet tranquil retreat ? Had I not suf-

ficiently proved my constancy and fidelity?

Would not compromise in this situation have

been most wise and mf)St secure ? But the

restless and jealous anxiety of Mr. Falkland

would not jx'rmit liim to repose tlie least atom

of confidonrj'. The only compromise tliat lie

])roposed was. that, with my own hand, I shonbi

sign myself a villain. I refused this ])roposal,

and have over since been driven from phice to

place, deprived of ]ieace, of honest fame, even

of bread. For a long time I persisted in the

resolution that no emergency should convert

me into the assailant. In an evil liour T at

last listened to my resentment and impatience,

TS
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and tlie hateful init;tako into wliich I foil has
produced the present scene. I now see that

mistake in all its enormity. I am sure that if

I had opened my heart to Mr. Falkland, if I

had told to him privately the tale that I have
now heen telling, he could not have resisted my
reasonable demand. After all his precautions,

he must have ultimately depended upon my
forbearance. Could ho be sure that if I were at

last worked up to disclose everything I knew,
and to enforce it with all the energy I could
exert, I should obtain no credit ? If he must
in every case be at my mercy, in which mode
ought he to have sought his safety—in concil-

iation, or in inexorable cruelty ? Mr. Falk-

land is of a noble nature. Yes ! in spite of the

catastrophe of Tyrrel of the miserable end of

the Hawkinses, and of all that I have myself
suffered, I affirm that he has qualities of the

most admirable kind. It is therefore impossi-

ble that he could have resisted a frank and fer-

vent expostulation, the frankness and fervor

in which the Avhole soul was poured out. I

despaired while it was ja^t time to have made the

just experiment ; but my despair was criminal,

was treason against the sovereignty of truth.

I have told a plain and unadulterated tale. I

came hither to curse, but I remain to bless. I

came to accuse, but am compelled to applaud.

I proclaim to all the world that Mr. Falkland
is a man worthy of affection and kindness, and
that I am myself the basest and most odious of

mankind ! Never will I forgive myself the in-

iquity of this day. The memory will always

haunt me and imbitter every hour of my ex-

istence. In thus acting I have been a murderer
—a cool, deliberate, unfeeling murderer. I

have said what my accursed precipitation has

obliged me to say. Do with me as you jdf'ase.

I a.sk no favor. Death would be a kindness

compared to what I feel
!"

Such were tlie accents dictated by my re-

morse. I poured them out with uncontrollable
176
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impetuosity, for my heart was pierced, and I

was compelled to give vent to its anguish..

Every one that heard me was melted into tears.

They could not resist the ardor with which I

praised the great qualities of Falkland ; they

manifested their s^-mpathy iii the tokens of my
penitence.

How shall I describe the feelings of this unfor-

tunate man ! Before I began, he seemed sunk
and debilitated, incapable of any strenuous im-

pression. When I mentioned the murder, I

could perceive in him an involuntary shudder-

ing, though it was counteracted, 2)artly by the

fee Idleness of his frame, and partly by the

energy of his mind. This was an allegation

he expected, and he had endeavored to prepare

himself for it. But there was much of what
I said of which he had had no previous concep-

tion. When I expressed the anguish of my
mind, he seemed at first startled and alarmed,

lest this should be a new expedient to gain

credit to my tale. His indignation against me
was great for having retained all my re-

sentment towards him, thus, as it might be, in

the last hour of his existence. It was increas-

ed ^hen he discovered me, as he supposed,

using a pretense of liberality and sentiment to

give new edge to my hostility. But as I went
on he could no longer resist. He saw my sin-

cerity ; he was penetrated with my grief and
compunction. He rose from his seat, sup-

jiortf'd by the attendants, and—to my infinite

astonishment—threw himself into my arms !

"Williams," said he, "you have con<juere(l I

I see too late tlie greatness and elevation of

your mind. I confess that it is to my fault.

and not yours, that it is to the excess of jeal-

ousy that was ever burning in my bosom that

I owe my ruin. I could have resisted any plan

of malicious accusation yoii might have brought
against me. But I see that the artless and
manly story you have told has carried convic-

tion to every hearer. All my prospects are

12 '77
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concluded. All that T most ardentl}' desired
is forever frustrated. I have spent a life of

the basest cnielty to cover one act of moment-
ary vice, and to protect m_yself against the
prejudices of my species. I stand now com-
j)letely detected. My name will be consecrated
to infamy, while your heroism, your patience,

and your virtues will be forever admired.
You have inflicted on me the most fatal of all

mischiefs, but I bless the hand that wounds
me. And now"—turning to the magistrate

—

" and now do with me as you please. I am
prepared to suffer all the vengeance of the
law."— Caleb Williams.

178
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GOETHE, JoHANN Wolfgang von, a

German author, born at Frankfort-uu-tlie-

Main, August 28, 1749 ; died at Wieniar,

March, 22, 1832. His father, the son of a

prosperous tailor, was raised to the dignity

of Imperial Counsellor, and at the age of

thirty-eight was named to the seventeen-

year-old daughter of Johann Wolfgang
Textor, the chief magistrate of the city.

Their son, named after his maternal grand-

father, was destined to follow in the foot-

steps of his father, antl become in due time

an official in the staid city of Fiankfort

;

but he early marked out for himself a quite

different career. At sixteen he was sent

to the University of Leipsic, and two years

later to that of Strasburg to com[)lete his

studies in jurisjirudence. In 1772 he went
to the little town of Wetzlar, then the seat

of the Imperial Court of Justice, in order

to enter formally into the legal profession

;

or, as we should phrase it, to be " called to

the bar."

Before this time he had begun that long

series of "attachments," of whicli he gives

some account in his idealized autcjbiugra-

phy, iJiclitunj uml Warlieit ausmein Lehen.

Of these attachments nothing need here be
said, except in so far as they have a direct

relation to some of his writings. They ap-

pear to have c«nue to an unromantic con-

clusion in Iiis fortieth year. He had just

broken off a long intinuu-y with Frau Von
Stein, when he accidentally met Cliristino

Vulpius, a pretty, clever, but uneducated
girl of sixteen. She became his nominal
servant, and the mother of his son. Nearly

twenty years afterwards—in 180(1—-ho mar-
ried lier in (uder to h-gitimatize their aoii

{\)Ovn in 1788, died in 1830.)
'79
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While at Wetzlar in 1772, Goetlio fell in

love witli CluulotteJUiff, who was betroth-

ed to his friend Ketzner. Iler heart, as

one of Goethe's biographers ambiguously
phrases it, " was large enough to hold both

of them ;
" but Goethe suddenly withdrew

from the intimacy—which on the part of

Charlotte seems to have been one of mere
liking and friendship—and she and Ketz-

ner were soon after married. It happened
that among the students at Wetzlar was
one named Jerusalem, who fell desperately

in love with a married woman ; and, finding

his passion unreciprocated, blew out his

brains with a pistol borrowed from Ketzner.

Goethe combined his own love story and
that of Jerusalem into the romance, Die
Leiden des jmif/en Werther, known in

English as The /Sorrows of Werther, which
was published in 1774, and created an im-

mense sensation not only in Germany, but

througliout Europe. Werther, however, was
not the first work of Goethe. Besides a

couple of dramatic pieces in which he de-

picted some of his own amatory experien-

ces, he had iu 1773 published the romantic

drama of Gotz Von Berlicldngen, the hero

of which was a predatory baron of the

sixteenth century, wliose wont was to " take

from the rich and give to the poor." This

piece was in 1799 translated into English

by Walter Scott, then a young Edinburgh
lawyer.

The celebrity acquired by Werther

brought Goethe to the notice of Charles

Augustus, Grand-Duke of Saxe-Weiraar

—

a man of literary and artistic proclivities

—

who in 1775 invited Goethe to spend a few
weeks at his court. The result was that
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the petty Court at Wieniar was tliencefor-

ward. the residence of Goethe, who became

the bosom friend of the Grand-Duke, and

virtually Prime Minister ; his official func-

tion being mainly tliat of Director of

Amusements, and acting Manager of the

Tlieatre. The current of his life at Wiemar
was interrupted by a two years' visit to

Italy (1786-1787), which he describes in

his Italianisehe Meise. Another episode

occurred in 1792, when he accompanied the

Prussian army in the expedition to France,

which was brought to a close by the battle

of Valmy—one of Mr. Creasy's " Fifteen

Decisive Battles.'' Of the inglorious cam-

paign Goethe wrote a graphic account.

During the twenty years from 1775 to

1795 Goethe gave much thought to scien-

tific subjects. He wrote much which is

still regarded of high value upon Optics,

upon the theory of Colors, upon Compara-

tive Anatomy,and upon the Metamorphoses
of Plants. A notable incident in his life

was the acquaintanceship which he formed

in 1794 witli Schiller, an acquaintanceship

which grew into a close personal and

literary friendship, whicli was terminated

only bv the deatii of Schiller in 1805.

Tiie'First Part of WllhelmMelster—''The
Ajtprenticcship "—appeared in 1795. This

is known to lOnglish readers by Carlyle's

spirited tninslation. The Second Part

—

" The Travels," was also translated by

Carlyle ; but this part w;us so much altered

by Goethe, that Carlyle's translation very

inadefpiatf'ly rcitresents the work as finally

given forth l)y the autiior. Wilhebn M>'ls-

ter was a work of slow growth ; we find

incidental nitiitinu that he was engaged
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upon it as Gcarly as 1780—iiftecu years be-
fore the publication of the First Tart.
Faust—of which more will be said—was
also of slow growtli. Tlie minor poems of
Goethe were written from time to time
during the course of fully sixty years. A
large part of these have })een fairly trans-
lated into Englisli by Edgar A. liowring.
His princijial works, with the approximate
dates of their first publication, are as fol-

follows

:

Gotz von Berliehingen (1773), J)ie Lei-
den des Jungen Weri'her (1774), Clavigo

(1774), Iphlgenia auf Tauris (1779), Jej-g

und Bdtely (1780), Torquato Tasso (1786),
Die Italianische Iteise (1788), Eymont
(1788), Reinecke Fucks (n9S),Farbenlehre
(1794), Wilhelm Meister (Part I., 1795),
Hermann und Dorothea (1797), The Achil-
leis (llTi), Faust (Part I., 1805), Wahlver-
wandschaften (1809), Diehtung und Wahr-
heit (1812), Wilhelm Meister (Part II.,

1808), Faust (Part II., 1831.) Numerous
volumes of Goethe's Correspondence with
men of letters have been published. The
most important of these are that with
Schlegel and the brothers Humboldt, and
that with Schiller, translated by George
H. Calvert (1845). The earliest uniform
German edition of the Worlcs of Goethe ap-
peared in 1827-31, in forty volumes, to
which were soon added fifteen volumes of
Fosthwnous Works. The best editions are
those of Cotta (30 vols. 12mo, or 8 vols.

8vo, 1856-60.) Among the numerous trans-
lations into English are: G-otz von Ber-
liehingen, hy Scott; Wilhelm Meister, by
Carlyle

; Hermann und Dorothea, hy Ellen
Frothingham ajid Edgar Bowring ; Dicht-
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nn<^ tind WahrJieit, by Parke Godwin ; and

Faust, by John Anster and Bayard Tay-

lor.

THE BOY AXD THE PUPPETS.

Ill well-adjustt'd and well regulated houses

—continued Wilhehu ]\Ieister—cliildren have

a feeling not unlike what I conceive rats and

mice to have; they keep a sharp eye on all

crevices and holes where they may come at any

forbidden dainty; they enjoy it also with a

fearful, stolen satisfaction, which forms no

small part of the happiness of- childhood.

More than any other of the young on^, I was

in the habit of looking out attentively to see if

I could notice any cupboard left open, or key

standing in its lock. The more reverence I

bore in my heart for these closed doors, on the

outside of which I had to pass by for weeks

and months, catching only a furtive glance

when our mother now and then opened the con-

secrated idace to take something from it, the

quicker was I to make use of any opportunities

which the forgetfulness of our housekeeper at

times afforded me.

Among all the doors that of the store-room

was of course the one which I watched most

narrowly. Few of the joyful anticipations in

life can equal the feeling which I used to have

when my mother happened to call me that I

might help her tu carry out anything, after

which I might ].i<lc up a few dried plums,

either with li<-r kind jx-rmissir.n, or liy help of

jnyown dfxtrrity. The accumulated treasures

of this cluimlter took hold of my iunigiiiation

by their magnitu<le ;
the very fragrance ex-

haled hy so multifarious a collection of sweet-

smelling spices produc,<Ml such a craving effect

on me that I never faile<i, when passing near,

to linger for a little, and regale myself on the

unholte<l atniosjdn-re. At length, one Sunday

morning, my niotht-r, ln-ing hurried I>y the

183
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rincjiiig of the clmrch-bells, forgot to take the

])r('cious key with lier on sliutting the door,

and went away, leaving all the house in a deep
Sabbath stillness. No sooner had I marked
this oversigjit than, gliding softly once or twice

to and from the place, I at last approached very
gingerly, opened the door, and felt myself,

after a single step, in immediate contact with
these manifold and long-wished for means of

happiness. I glanced over glasses, chests and
bags, and drawers and boxes, with a quick and
doubtful eye, considering what I ought to

choose and talce ; turned finally to my dear

withered plums, provided myself also with a

few dri^ apples, and completed the forage with
an orange-chip.

I was quietly retreating with my jilunder,

when some little chests, lying one over another

caught my attention—the more so as I noticed

a wire, with hooks at the end of it, sticking

through the joints of the lid in one of them.

Full of eager hopes, I opened this singular

package ; and judge of my emotions, when I

found my glad world of heroes all sleeping

within. I meant to pick out the topmost, and
having examined them, to pull up those below.

But in this attempt the wires got very soon

entangled, and I fell into a fright and flutter,

more particularly as the cook just then began
making some stir in the kitchen, which lay

close by ; so that I had nothing for it but to

squeeze the whole together the best way I

could, and to shut the chest, having stolen from
it nothing but a little written book which hap-

pened to be lying above, and contained the

whole drama of Goliath and David, which I had
twice seen enacted . by these pupj^ets. With
this booty I made good my retreat into the

garret.

Henceforth all my stolen hours of solitude

were devoted to perusing the play, to learning

it by heart, and picturing in thought how
1S4
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glorious it would be, could I but get tlie figures

to make them move along with it. In idea, I

myself became David and Goliath by turns.

In every corner of the courtyard, of the stables,

of the garden, under all kinds of circumstances,

I labored to stamp the whole piece upon my
mind; laid hold of all the characters, and learn-

ed their speeches by heart, most commonly,
however, taking up the j^arts of the chief per-

sonages, and allowing all the rest to move
along with them—but as satellites—across my
memory. Thus day and night the lieroic

words of David, wherewith he challenged the

braggart giant Goliath of Gath, kept their

place in my thoughts. I often muttered them
to myself, while no one gave heed to me except
mj father, who frequently observing some such
<l<'tached exclamation, would in secret pi-aise

the excellent memory of his boy, that had re-

tained so much from only two recitations.

By this means, growing al\va3's bolder, I one
evening repeated the entire piece before my
mother, wliilstlwas busied in fashioning some
bits of wax into players. She observed it,

questioned me hard, and I confessed.— Wilhehn
Miister: Transl. o/'Caklyle.

MIGXON".

In the meantime, Mignon's form and man-
ner of existence was growing more attractive

to Wilhclm every day. In ht-r whoh; system of

]>roc<'edings there was something very singu-

lar. She never walkfd uj) or down stairs, but
juinpe<l. Slie would spring along l)y the rail-

ing, and before you were aware, would be sit-

ting quietly above; (»n the landing. Wilhelm
liad observed, also, that she had a different

sort of salutation for each individual. For
liimself it ha<l of late been with lier arms cross-

ed iipfui hfr l>reast. Often for a whole day,
she w;is mute. At times she answered various

(juestions more freely, yet always strangely

;

i8s
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so that 3'()U could jiot determine whetlier it was
caused l»y shrewd sense or ignorance of the

language ; for she spoke in broken German,
interlaced with French and Italian. In Wil-

hehn's service she was indefatigable, and up
before the sun. On the other hand, she van-

ished early in the evening, went to sleep in a

little room upon the bare floor, and could not

by any means be induced to take a bed, or

even a paillasse. He often found her washing
herself. Her clothes too were kept scrupu-

lously clean, though nearly all about her was

two or three plies thick. Wilhelm was more-

over told that she went every morning early to

hear mass. He followed her on one occasion,

and saw her kneeling down with a rosary in a

corner of the church, and praying devoutly.

She did not observe him; and he returned

home, forming many a conjecture about the

appearance, yet una1)le to arrive at any jjrob-

able conclusion.— Wilhelm Meister : Traiisl.

mignon's song.

Knowest thou the land where the citron blows ?

Mid the dark leaves the golden orange glows
;

From the blue heavens breathe the zeohyrs

bland,

Hoveless the myrtles and high laurels stand.

Dost thou not know it ?

There, oh there,

Would I with thee, on my beloved, fare !

Knowest thou the house ? On columns rests

the dome.
There glimmers every hall, there glistens

every room.

And marble figures stand and look at me

:

" What have they done, alas poor child to

thee ?
"

Dost thou not know it ?

There, oh there.

Would I with thee, oh my protector, fare

!
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Knowest thoix the mountain, with its cloud

bridged height ?

The mule seeks there through mists its way
aright

;

In caverns dwell the dragon's ancient brood

;

Down sheers the rock, and o'er it pours the

flood.

Dost thou not know it ?

There, oh there,

There lies our way, oh father, let us fare!

Transl. o/'Alfked H. Guer^^sey.

One morning, on looking for Mignon about

the house, "Wilhehn did not iind her ; but was
informed that she had gone out early. After

the sjjace of some hours, Wilhelm heard the

sound of music before his door. At first he

thought it was the Harper come again to visit

liim ; but he soon distinguislied the tones of a

cithern, and the voice which began to sing

was !Mignon's. Wilhelm opened the door;

tlie cliild came in, and sang what we have

just givi'u above. The music and general ex-

pre.ssitm of it pleased him extremely, though

lie could not understand all the words. He
made her once mure repeat the stanzas, and ex-

plain them; lie wrote them down, and trans-

lated them into German, liut the originality

of its turns lie could imitate only from afar

;

its childlike innocence of expression vanished

from it in the process of reducing its broken

j)hraHeology to uniformity, and combining its

disjointed parts. The charm of the tune,

moreover, was incomparable.

She began every verse in a stately and sol-

emn manner, as if she wished to draw attention

towards somctliing wonderful —as if she had
something weighty to communicate. In the

third line her tones became deej)er and gloom-

ier, the " Dost thou not know it?" was uttered

with a .hIiow of mystery and eager (•ircum3j)ect-

ness ; in the "There, <ili tlierc I" la}' a bound-
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less lonp;inj2f ; and her " Would with thee fare !

"

she in<>(lilit'(l at each repetition, so that now
it ai)p('ared to entreat and implore, now to im-

j)el and ])orsuade. On finishing her song for

the second time >she stood silent for a moment,

looked keeidy at Wilhelm, and asked him

—

" Knowest thou the land ?
"

<' It must mean Italy," said Wilhelm

;

" where didst thou get the little song ?
"

" Italy !
" said Mignon, with an earnest air

;

" if thou go to Italy, take me along with thee
;

for I am too cold here."
'' Hast th(ju been there already, little dear ?

"

said Wilhelm. But the child was silent, and

nothing more could he got out of her.— Wil-

helm Jleister : Transl. of Carlyle.

THE ADVANTAGES OF NOBLE BIRTH.

Thrice happy are they to he esteemed whom
their hirth of itself exalts above the lower

stages of mankind ; who do not need to traverse

those perplexities—not even to skirt them

—

in which many worthy men so painfully con-

sume the whole period of life. Far-extending

and unerring must their vision be, on that

higher station, easy each step of their progress

in the world. From their very birth they are

placed, as it were, in a ship which, in the voy-

age we have all to make, enables them to prof-

it by the favorable winds, and to ride out the

cross ones ;
while others, bare of help, must

wear their strength away in swimming ;
can

derive little profit from the favorable breeze
;

and in the storm must soon become exhausted,

and sink to the bottom. What convenience,

Avhat ease of movement, does a fortune we are

born to confer upon us. How securely does a

traffic flourish, which is founded on solid capi-

tal, where the failure of one or of many enter-

prises does not of necessity reduce us to in-

action. Who can better know the worth and

wortlilessness of earthly things than he that
i88
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has had within his choice the enjoyment of

them from 3-outh ujnvards ? and who can
earlier guide his mind to the useful, the neces-

sary, the true, than he that may convince him-
self of so many errors in an age when his

strength is yet fresh to begin a new career ?"
— Wilhelm 3Ieister : Transl. o/Carltle.

Shakespeare's hamlet.

Conceive a prince such as I have painted
him, and that liis father suddenly dies. Am-
bition and the love of rule are not the passions

that inspire him. As a king's son, he would
have been contented ; but now he is first con-
strained to consider the difference which sep-

arates a sovereign from a subject. The crown
was not hereditary

;
yet a longer possession of

it by his father woidd Jiave strengthened the pre-

tensions of an only son, and secured his hopes
of the succession. In place of this ho now be-

holds himself excluded by his uncle, in spite of

specious promises, most probably forever. He
is now poor in goods and favor, and a stranger
in the scene which from his youth he hadlooked
upon as his inheritance. His temper here
assumes its first mournful tinge. He feels that
now he is not more^that he is less—than a
private nobleman. He offers himself as the
servant of every one. He is not courteous and
condescending

; he is needy and degraded.
His past condition he remembers a^i a vanished
dream. It is in vain that his uni-le strives to

cheer him, to present his condition in another
j»oint of view. The feeling of his nothingness
will not leave; him.
The second stroke that came upon him

wounded deef)er, bowed still more. It was the
marriage of his mother. Tht; faithful, tender
son had yet a mother, when his father passed
away. He hoi)ed, in the company of his sur-

viving noble-minded parent, to reverence the
heroic form of tlir di'[)artf'fl. I'.ut his mother
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too he losos ; and it is something worse
than death that robs liini of lier. Tlie trustful

image wliicli a good ehihl loves to forn) of its

])arents is gone. Witli tlie dead tliere is no
help ; on the living no hold. She also is wo-
man, and her name is " Frailtj-," like that of

all her sex. Now first does he feel himself
completely bent and orphaned ; and no happi-
ness in life can repay what he has lost. Not
reflective and sorrowful by nature, reflection and
sorrow have become for him a heavy obligation.

It is thus we see hifli enter upon the scene.

Figure to yourselves this youth—this son of

princes ; conceive him vividly ; bring his

state before your eyes ; and then observe liim

when he learns that his father's spirit walks.

Stand by him in the terror of the night, when
the venerable ghost appears before him. A
horrid sliudder passes over him ; he speaks to

the mysterious form ; he sees it beckon him;
he follows it and hears. The fearful accusation

of his uncle rings in his ears ; the summons to

revenge, and the piercing oft-repeated i»ra3'cr,

" Remember me !

"

And when the ghost has vanished, who is it

that stands before us ? A young hero panting
for vengeance ? A jjrince by birth, rejoicing to

be called to punish the usurper of his crown ?

No ! Trouble and astonishment take hold of

the solitary young man ; he grows bitter

against smiling villains ; swears that he will

not forget the spirit, and concludes with the

significant ejaculation:

—

" The time is out of joint : O cursed spite,

That ever I was born to set it riglit !
"

In these words, I imagine, will be found the

key to Hamlet's whole procedure. To me it is

clear that .Shakespeare meant, in the present

case, to represent the effects of a great action

laid upon a soul vmfit for the performance of it.

In this view the whole piece seems to be com-
posed. There is an oak-tree planted in a cost-

igo
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ly jar, wLicli slioulJ liave borne only pleasant

flowers in its bosom : the roots expand, the jar is

shivered.— Wilhdm Meister : IVafisl. o/'Cak-

LYLE.

THE METAMOKPHORSES OF PLANTS.

Thou art confused, my beloved, at seeing the

thousandfold union

Shown in this flowery troop over the garden

dispersed.

Many a name dost thou hear assigned ; one

after another

Falls on thy listening ear with a barbarian

sound.

None resembleth another, yet all their forms

have a likeness
;

Therefore a mystical law is by the chorus

proclaimed

;

Yes, a sacred enigma! Oh, dearest friend,

could I only

Happily teach thee the ^v'ord which may the

mystery solve

!

Closely observe how the plant, by little and
little progressing

Step by step guided on, changeth to blossom
and fruit !

First from the seed it unravels itself, as soon

as the silent

Fruit-bearing womb of the earth kindly al-

lows its escajM',

And to the charms of the light, tlie huly, the

ever-in-motion

Trusteth the delicate leaves, feebly beginning
to Hhiiot.

Simply slumbered the force in the seed; a

germ of the future.

Peacefully l<irke<l in itself, 'neatli the in-

tegument lay.

Leaf and root and bud still void of color, and
shajteless

;

Thus doth tlie keriii-i, while dry, cover that

motionless life.

iryl
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Upward then strives it to swell, in gentle
nn)istiin' ••(•iilidiiig,

And from the niglit where it dwcdt, straight-

wa}'' ascendetli to light.

Yet simple remaineth its figure, when first it

appeareth
;

And 'tis a token like this 2:)oints out the child

'neath the plants.

Soon a shoot, succeeding it riseth oji high, and
reneweth.

Piling up, node upon node, ever the jjrimitive

form

;

Yet not ever alike; for the following leaf, as

thou seest,

Ever produceth itself, fashioned in manifold
ways:

Longer, more indented, in points and in parts
more divided.

Which all-deformed until now, slept in the
organs helow.

So at length it attaineth the noLle and des-

tined perfection.

Which in many a tribe fills thee with wonder-
ing awe.

Many-ribbed and toothed on a surface juicy

and swelling,

Free and unending the shoot seemeth in ful-

ness to be.

Yet here nature restraineth, with powerful
hands, the formation.

And to a perfected endguideth with softness

its growth
;

Less abundantly yielding the saj'), contracting

the vessels,

So that the figure ere long gentle effects doth
disclose

:

Soon and in silence- is checked the growth of

the vigorous branches.

And the rib of the stalk fuller becometh in

form.

Leafless, however, and quick the tenderer

stem then up-springeth,
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And a miraculous sight doth the observer en-
chant :

Hanged in a circle, in numbers that are now
small, and tlien countless,

Gather the smaller-sized leaves, close by the

side of their like
;

Round the axis compressed the sheltering

axis unfoldeth,

And, as the perfectest type, brilliant-hued

coronals form.

Thus doth Nature Idoom in glory still nobler
and fuller,

Showing in order arranged, member on mem-
ber upreared.

Wonderment fresh dost thou feel, as soon as

tlie stem rears the ilowei.

Over the scaffolding frail of tlie alternating

leaves.

But this glory is only the creation's foreteller :

Yes, the leaf witli its hues feeletli tlie hand
all divine,

And on asuilden contractetli itself ; tlie tender-

est figures,

Twofold as yet, hasten on, destined to blend
into one.

Lovingly ikjw the beauteous pairs are standing
togctlier,

Gatlicred in countless array, there where the

altiir is raiseil.

Hynn-n lioven-thover tliem, and scents delicious

and mighty
Stream forth their fragrance so sweet, all

tilings entwining ar<»und.

Presently, parciled out, unnumbered germs are

seen swelling,

Sweetly conceived in tlie woiiil) where is made
jierfect the fruit.

Here doth Nature close the ring of her forces

eternal
;

Yet (loth a new one at onco cling to the cue
gone before,

13 'vi
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So that tlie chain 1)C' prolonged forevei* througli

all gt'iieratioii.s,

And that the whole may have life, e'en as

enjoyed by eacli part.

Transl. of Edgar A. Bowking.

THE ]JAKD AND THE BARON.

I, poor devil, Lord Baron,
INIust envy you your coat of arms,

The coach j^ou ride in, coat you've on,

Your copses, j>onds, and rack-rent farms,

Your father's polished ashlar house,

And all his hounds, and hares, and grouse.

Me, poor devil, Lord Baron,
You envy my small shred of wit

;

Because it seems, as things have gone,

Old Nature had a hand in it :

She made me light of heart and gay.

With long-necked purse, not brain of clay.

Look you now, dear Lord Baron,
What if we l)oth should cease to fret,

You being his Lordship's eldest son.

And I being mother Nature's brat ?

We live in peace, all envy chase,

And heecl not which of the two surpasses.

I in the herald's book no place.

You having none about Parnassus.

Transl. of Carlyle.

VAXXTAS ( vanitatum vaxitas !

I've set my hea'-t upon Nothing, you see :

Hurrah !

And so the world goes well with me.
Hurrah !

And who has a mind to be fellow of mine,

Why, let him take hold and help me drain

These mouldy lees of wine.

Iseet my heart at first u[ton Wealth

:

Hurrah !

And bartered away my peace and health

But, ah I
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The slippery change went about like air,

And when I had clutched lue a handful here

—

Away it went there !

I set mv heart upon sounding Fame

:

Hurrali

!

And lo ! I'm eclipsed by some upstart's name
J

And, ah

!

When in public life I loomed quite high,

The folks that passed me would look awry

:

Their very worst friend was I.

And then I set my heart jipon War.
Hurrah

!

We gained some battles with eclat

:

Hurrah

!

We troubled the foe with sword and flame

(And some of our friends fared quite the same.)

I lost a leg for Fame.

I set my heart upon Woman next

:

Hurrah

!

For her sweet sake was oft perplext

;

But, ah !

The False one looked for a daintier lot,

The Constant one wearied me out and out,

The Best was not easily got.

I set my heart upon Travels grand

:

Hurrah!
And spurned our plain <ild Fatlierland;

But, all!

Nought seemed to be just the thing it should

—

Most comfortless beds and inilifferent food!

My tastes misunderstood !

Now Fve set niv In art upon Nothing, vou see:

Hurrah!
And the whole; widf world helongs to me:

Hurrali

!

The feast begins to run low, no doubt;
]iut at the oldrask we will have one good bout

:

Come, drink the lees all out!

Trand. <iJ'.Ji>]is .S. ])\viiJijLj',

'9>
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TIIK PARIAH.

I.—The Pariah Woman's Prayer.

Dreaded ]ir:iina, Lord of Might

!

All proceed i'rom tlice alone

;

Thou art he who judge th right;

Dost thou none but Jk-ahniins own ?

Do but Kajahs come from thee?

None but those of high estate ?

Did'st thou not the Ape create ?

Aye, and even such as we ?

We are not of noble kind,

Eor with woe our iot is rife;

And what others deadly find

Is our only source of food,

Let this be enough for men,

Let them, if they will, despise us
;

But thou, Brama. thou shouldst prize us,

All are equal in thy ken.

Now that. Lord, this prayer is said,

As thy child acknowledge me

;

Or let one be born instead,

Who may link me on to thee !

Didst thou not a Bayadere

As a goddess heavenward raise ?

And we too, to swell thy praise,

Such a miracle would hear.

II.—The Pariah Woma)i's Thanks.

Mighty Brama, now I'll bless thee !

'Tis from thee that worlds proceed.

As my ruler I confess thee.

For all thou takest heed.

All thy thousand ears thou keepest

Open to each child of earth
;

We, 'mongst mortals sunk the deepest.

Have from thee received new birth.

Bear in mind the woman's story,

Wlio through grief, divine became
;

Now I'll wait to view his glory,

Who omnijjotence can claim.

Transl. o/Edgab A. Bowbing,
19$
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PROMETHEUS TO ZEUS.

Cover thy spacious heavens, Zeus,

With clouds of mist,

And like tlie hov who lops

The thistles' heads.

Disport with oaks and mountain peaks

;

Yet thou must leave

My hearth still standing
;

My cottage, too, which was not raised by thee

Leave me my hearth,

Whose kindly glow
By thee is envied.

I know nought poorer

Under the sun than 3-e gods!

You nourish p:iinfully.

With sacrifices.

And votive prayers.

Your majesty
;

Ye wrnild e'en starve

If children and beggars
Were not such trusting fools.

While yet a child.

And ignorant of life,

I turned my wandering gaze

Up toward the sun, as if with him
There were an ear tu hear my wailings

;

A heart, like mine.

To feel compassion for distress.

Who heli)ed me
Against the Titans' insolence ?

Who rescued mi^ from certain death

—

From slavery ?

Didst thou not do all this thyself,

My saered, glowing heart 'i

And glow'dst young and good,

])eceived with grateful thanks
To yonder shimltering one 'i

I lumor theo ! and why ?

—

IFast thou ever lighfene(l the son'ow^j

Of the lieavy-laden '/

«V7
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Hast thou over dried up the tears

Of the anguish-stricken ?

Was 1 not fashioned to he a man
By omnipotent Time,

And by eternal Fate

—

Masters of me and thee ?

Didst thou not ever fancy

That life I should learn to hate,

And fly to deserts,

Because not all

My blossoming dreams grew ripe ?

Here sit I forming mortals

After my image
;

A race resembling me,

To suffer, to weep.

To enjoy, to be glad,

And thee to scorn,

A^I!
7'nmsl o/ Edgar A. Bowbing.

THE DAYS OF YOUTH.
Give me, oh give me hack the days

When I—I too—was young,

And felt, as they now feel, each coming
hour

New consciousness of power.

Oh, happy, happy time, above all praise !

Then thoughts on thoughts and crowding

fancies sprung,

And found a language in unbidden lays

—

Unintermitted streams from fountains ever-

flowing

Then as I wandered free.

In every field for me
Its thousand flowers wore blowing.

A veil through which I did not see,

A thin veil o'er the world was thrown

—

In every bud a mystery.

Magic in everything unknown
;

The fields, the grove, the air, were haunted.

And all that age has disenchanted !

Yes ! give me back the days of youth—

-
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Poor, yet how rich !—my glad inheritance

The inextinguishable love of truth,

While life's realities were all romance !—

-

Give me, oh give youth's passions unconfined,

The rush of joy that felt almost like pain,

Its hate, its love, its own tumultuous mind :

—

Give me my youth again !

Prelude of Faust : Trcmsl. o/'Axsteb

EPILOGUE TO Schiller's "soxg of the
BELL." *

" To this city joy reveal it!

Peace as itsjirtit signal peal it !
"

And so it proved ! The nation felt, ere long,

That peaceful signal, and, with blessings

fraught,

A new-born joy appeared: in gladsome song
To hail the youthful princely pair we sought;

While in a living, ever-swelling throng

Mingled the crowds from every region

brought

;

And on the stage, in festal pomp arrayed,
" The Homage of the Arts " we saw displayed.

When lo ! a fearful midnight sound I hear,

That with a dull and fearful echo rings,

And can it be that of our friejid so dear

It tells, to whom eacb wish so fondly clings ?

Sliall death o'ercome a life that all revere ?

How such a loss to all confusion brings !

ITow such a parting we must ever rue !

TIk" world i.s weeping—.shall not we weep too ?

He was our own ! How social, yet how great

Seenir-d in the light of day his noble mind!
How was his nature, j)leasing yet sedate,

iS'ow for ghid converse joyously inclined,

TluMi swiftly (hanging, sjiirit-fraught elate,

Life's p];in with (lcc])-fclt meaning it de-

signed,^

Fruitful alike in counsel and in deed :

This liave we proved—this tasted, in our need.

• roinposiMl in 1R1.'», ten years iiflor the dcatli of
hchillcr, upon occ.-isiou of tlio rf'i)re8cntalion on the
stage of tlio HoHij of the liilL
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He was our own ! O nuiy that thought so

blest

O'ercome the voice of wailiiiL;- and of woe !

He might luive sought tlie Ija.sting—safe at

In harbor, when the tempest ceased to blow.

Meauwliile liis mighty spirit onward pressed

Where Goodness, Beauty, Truth, forever

grow

;

And in his rear, in shadowy outline, lay

The vulgar—which we all, alas, obey.

Now doth he deck the garden-turret fair

Where the stars' language first illumed his

soul.

As secretly, yet clearly, tlirougli the air

On the eterne, the living sense it stole
;

And to his own, and our great profit, there

Exchangeth lie the seasons as they roll

:

Thus doth he nobly vanquish, with renown,

The twilight and the night that weigh us

down.

Brighter now glowed his cheek, and still more
briglit.

With that unchanging, ever-3'outhful glow

—

That courage which o'ercomes in liard-fuught

^

iiglit,

Sooner or later, every earthly foe
;

That faith which soaring to the realms of light,

Now boldly presseth on, now bendeth low.

So that the Good may work, wax, thrive

amain

—

So that the Day the noble may attain.

Yet though so skilled—of such transcendent

worth

—

This boarded scaffold doth he not despise

;

The fate that on its axis turns the earth

Now day to night, here shows he to our

Raising, through many a work of glorious birth.

Art and the artist's fame up toward the skies.

He fills with blossoms of the noblest strife

—

With Life itself—this effigy of Life.
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His giant step, as ye full surely know,
jNIeasurecl the circle of the Will and Deed,

Each country's changing thoughts and mortals

too;

The darksome book with clearness could be
read

;

Tet how he—breathless 'midst his friends so

true

—

Despaired in sorrow, scarce from pain was
freed.

All this have we, in sadly happy j'ears

—

For he was ours—bewailed with feeling tears.

"When from the agonizing weight of grief

He raised his e^'es upon the world again,

We showed him how his thoughts might find

relief

From the uncertain Present's heavy chain;
Gave his fresh-kindled mind a respite brief.

With kindly skill beguiling every pain;
And e'en at eve, when setting was his sun,

Froin his wan cheek, a gentle smile we won.

Full early had he read the stern decree
;

Sorrow and death to him, alas, were known
;

Oft-times recovering, now departed he:

Dread tidings, that our hearts had feared to

own

!

Yet his transfigured being now can see

Itself, e'en hereon earth, transfigured grown.
What his own age reproved, and deemed a

crime,

Hath been enn(»l)le(l now by Death and Time.

And many a soul that with him strove in fight,

And his great merit grudged to recognize,

Now feels the impress of his wondrous might,
And in his niagic fetters gliully lies.

E'en to the highr-st liatli he winged his fliglit.

In close coniniunion linked witli all we prize.

E.xtol him then ! ^^'hat iiinrtals, while they
live,

But half receive, posterity .shall give.
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Thus is lie left us, who so long ago

—

Ten years, alas, already—turned from earth
;

We all, to our great joy, his ])rocepts know

:

Oh may the world confess their priceless

worth

!

In swelling tide toward every region flow

The thoughts that were his own peculiar

birth.

He gleams like some departing meteor bright,

Combining, with his own, eternal light.

IVansl. ©/"Edgak A. Bowring.

THE ERL-KING.

Who rideth so late through the night-storm

wild ?

The father it is, with his darling child

;

He holdeth the boy lirmly clasped in his arm.

He holds him securely, he keeps him warm.

"Wherefore, my son, thy face dost thou

hide ? "—
"Look, father, the Erl-King is at our side :

The Erl-King there, with his crown aud his

train !
"—

" My son, it is but a meteor vain."

" come, dear infant ! oh come thou vnth

me !

Full many a glad game Fll 2ylay with thee j
Lovely floioers in my land their blooms un-

fold
3fy m^other shall deck thee in garh of gold?''

"My father, my father, doth thou not hear

The words that the Erl-King breathes in mine
ear ?

"

" Be calm, dear child, 'tis thy fancy deceives

;

'Tis the wind that sighs through the withering

leaves."

" "Wilt go, dear infant, vnlt go vnth me there f

My daughters shall tend thee loithloving care;

My daughters by flight their festival keep,

TheyHl dance thee, rock thee, atid sing thee to

sleep.^'
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" My fatlaer, my father, dost thou not see

How the Erl-king hriiigs his daughters to

me ? "—
"Darling, my darling, I see it aright

:

'Tis the old gray willows, that cheat thy sight."

" Hove thee, Hove tJiee, thou beauteous boy

:

Ifthou^rt notxvilUnfj, I must force employ."—
'• Father, my father, he gripeth me fast

;

The Erl-King hath solely hurt me at last."

The father gallops on, with terror wild,

He holds ill his arm the quivering child.

When into the court-yard his steed has sped,

The child in his awns lies quiet and dead.

Tmnsl. o/Alfked H. Guernsey.

Faust is confessedly the greatest of the

works of Goetlie. German critics give it

a place among the four great poems of the

world : the Iliads the Divina Commedia, and

Paradise Lost being the other three ; and

there are not wanting those who assign the

first place to Faust. To the first part, as

published in 1805—the year of Schiller's

death—the following dedicatory stanzas

were prefixed

:

TilE DEDICATIOX TO " Ii"AUST."

Again ye come, again ye throng around me,

j)im shadowy heings of my boyhood's dream !

Shall I bless, as then, your spell that bound
m«' ?

Still bend to mists and vapors, as ye seem?
Kearer ye come !—I yield me as ye found me

In youth your worshij)per : and as the stream

Of air that folds you in its magic wreaths

Flows by my lips, youth's joy my bosom
breathes.

Lost forms an<l love(l ones ye are with you
bringing

Ami ile;irest images of hapiiier days;
303
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First-love and I'riciulsliip in yf)ux" patli iip-

springiiiij:,

Like old tradif idii's lialf-vcnuiinLered lays;

And long sk'pt sorrow waked, whoso dirge-like

Kecalls my life's strange labyrinthine maze
;

And ]iames the heart-mourned, many a stern

doom
Ere their year's Summer, summoned to the

tomb.

They hear not these my last songs, they whose
greeting

Gladdened my first—my Spring-time friends
have gone

;

And gone, fast journeying from that place of

meeting.

The echoes of their welcome, one by one.

Though stranger crowds, my listeners since,

are beating

Since to my music, their applauding tone

More grieves than glads me, while the tried and
true

If yet on earth, are wandering far and few.

A longing long unfelt, a deep-drawn sighing.

For the far Spirit-World o'erpowers me now,
My song's faint voice sinks fainter, like the

dying
Tones of the wind-harp swinging from the

bough

;

And my changed heart throbs warm no more
denying

Tears to my eyes, or sadness to my brow

:

The ISTear afar off seems, the Distant nigh,

The Now a dream, the Past reality.

Transl. q/" Fitz-Greene Halleck.

The drama of Faust opens with a "Pro-
logue ill Heaven," which in a manner fore-

shadows the design of the entire work;
though it gives slight indications of what
its action is to be. The dramatis personce
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of the prologue are : The Lord, the Arch-

angels Raphael, Gabriel, and Michael ; and
Mephistopheles, the mocking spirit—the

Satan of the Book of Job.

THE TROLOGUE IN HEAVEN.

Eapltael.

The Sun-f»rli sings in emulation

'Mid brother-s[)heres liis ancient round

:

His path predestined tluongli creation

He ends with a lip of thunder-sound.

Tlie angels from liis visage splendid

Draw power, whose measure none can say

The lofty works, uncomprehended,

Are bright as on the earliest day.

Gabriel.

And swift and swift beyond conceiving,

The spleiKhjr of the world goes round,

Day's Eden-brightness still relieving

The awful night's intense profound:

The ocean-tides in foam are breaking,

Against the rocks' deep bases hurled,

And both, the spheric race partaking,

Eternal, swift, are onward whirled.

Michael.

And rival storms abroad are singing.

From river to land, from land to sea,

A chain <jf deepest action forging

Hound all, in wrathful energy.

There llanics a desolation, blazing

Ik'fore the Thunder's crashing way:

^'••t, Lord, Thy messengers are jjraising

The genth; movement of Thy day.

77(6 Three.

Though still by them uncomjjrchendrd,

From these the angels draw their j)ower,

And all Thy works, sublime and .spk-ndid,

Are bright as in creation's hour.

Mt'])hi»to])hcl<'H.

Since Thou, O Lord, dcign'st to approach again

And ask us how wo do, in manner kindest,
JOS
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And heretofore to meet myself wert fain,

Amon<r Thy menials, now, my face Thou fmJest.

I'ardon, this troop I cannot follow after

With lofty speech, though by them scorned and
spurned

!

My pathos certainly would move Thy laughter
If Thou hadst not all merriment unlearned.

Of suns and worlds I've nothing to be quoted;
How men torment themselves is all I've noted;
The little god o' the world sticks to the same

old way,
And is as whimsical as on Creation's day.

Life somewhat better might content him
But for the gleam of heaA^enly light which

Thou hast lent him :

He calls it Reason—thence his power's in-

creased.

To be far beastlier than any beast.

Saving Thy Gracious Presence, he to me
A long-legged grasshopper ap])ears to be,

That springing flies, and flying springs,

And in the grass the same old ditty sings.

Would he still lay among the grass he grows
in!

Each bit of dung he seeks, to lay his nose in.

The Lord.

Hast thou then nothing more to mention ?

Com'st ever, thus, with ill intention ?

Find'st nothing right on earth eternally ?

Meph istopheles.

No, Lord ! I find things there still bad as they

can be.

Man's misery even to pity moves my nature
;

I've scarce the heart to plague the wretched
creature.

The Lord.

Know'st thou Faust ?

Mephistopheles.

The Doctor Faust ?

The Lord.

My servant he I

2o6
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Mephistopheles.

Forsooth ! He serves you after strange devices

:

No earthly food or drink the fool suffices :

His spirit's fermeut far aspireth
;

HaK conscious of his frenzied, crazed unrest,

The fairest stars of Heaven he requireth,

From Earth the highest raptures and the best,

And all the Near and Far that he desireth

Fails to subdue the tumult of his breast.

The Lord.

Though still confused his service unto Me,

I soon shall lead him to a clearer morning.

Sees not the gardener, even while he buds his

tree,

Both flower and fruit the future years adorning ?

Mephistopheles,

What will you bet ? There's still a chance to

gain him,

If unto me full leave you give

Gently upon mj/ road to lead him

!

The Lord.

As long as he on earth shall live,

So long I make no prohibition.

While Man's desires and aspirations stir.

He cannot choose but err.

Mephistopheles.

My thanks ! I find the dead no acquisition,

And never cared to have them in my keeping.

I mucli i)refer the cheeks whose ruddy blood is

leaping,

And whi-n a corpse' a])])roaches, close my house :

It goes with me, as with the cat the mouse.

The Lord.

Enough ! What thou hast asked is granted.

Turn off tliis spirit from his fountain-head;

To trap liim b-t thy snares be planted.

And him witli the*; bo downward led;

Then stand ab;ish<-d, when thou art forced to

say :

A good man, through r)bscurest aspiration,

Has still an instinct of tlif one <ru(! way.
207
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Jfephistopheles.

Agreed I but 'tis a short proLatiou.

About my bet I feel no trepidation.

If I fullll my expectation,

You'll let me triumph with a swelling breast:

])ust shall he eat, and with a zest,

As did a certain Snake—my near relation.

77te Ijord.

Therein thou'rt free, according to thy merits;

The like of thee have never moved My hate.

Of all the bold denying Spirits,

The waggish knave least troulde doth create.

Man's active nature, flagging, seeks too soon

the level

;

Unqualified repose he learns to crave;

Whence, willingly, the comrade him I gave,

Who works, excites, and must create, as Devil.

Be ye God's sons in love and duty,

Enjoy the rich, the ever-living Beavity !

Creative Power, that works eternal schemes.

Clasp you in bonds of love, relaxing never.

And what in wave inconstant gleams,

Eit in its place with thoughts that stand for-

ever !

{Heaven closes: the Archangels separate.)

3Iephistopheles, solus.

I like at times to hear the The Ancient's word,

And have a care to be most civil

:

It's really kind of such a noble Lord
So humanly to gossij) Avith a Devil.

Transl. q/" Bayard Taylor.

Faust may perhaps be best characterized

as a " Drama of Human Life and Individual

Development." Goethe liimself, at the

age of fourscore, tluis gives his own es-

timate of the poem :

GOETHE UrOX " FAUST."

The commendation which the work has

received far and near, may perhaps be owing
to this quality—that it permanently jDreserves
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the period of development of a human soul \yhich

is tormented by all that afflicts mankind,

shaken also by all that disturbs it, repelled by

all that it finds repellant, and made happy by

all that which it desires. The author is at

present far removed from such conditions : the

world, likewise, has to some extent other

struggles to undergo : nevertheless the state of

men, in joy and sorrow remains very much the

same ; and the latest-born will still find cause

to acquaint himself with wliat has been en-

joyed and suffered before him, in order to

adapt himself to that which awaits him.

The Second Part of the involved drama
of Faust closes with a grand chorus of ab-

solved penitents, among whom are one " for-

merly Margaret," and " Doctor Marianus,"

whom critics suppose to be none other than

the glorified spirit of Faust.

THK REDKKMED PENITENTS.

Margaret.

Incline, ]\raiden

With Mercy laden

In light unending
Thy gracious countenance upon my bliss I

My loved, my lover,

His trials over

In yonder would, returns to mo in this.

Blenaed Boyx, [approaching and hovering near.]

With mighty limbs la- towers

Already above us

;

He for this love of ours,

Will richlier love us.

Early were we removed,

Ere life could reacli us,

Yet lie hath learned and proved,

And he will teadi us.

Mttri/nrel.

The spirit-choir around him seeing,

New to himself, ho scarce divines

14
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His heritage : a new-born being.

AVhen like the Holy Ghost he shines.

Behold how he each band hatli cloven,

The earthly life had round him thrown,
And through his garb, of ether woven,
The early force of youth is shown !

Vouchsafe me that I instruct him !

Still dazzles him the Day's new glare.

Mater Gloriosa,

Rise thou to higher spheres ! Conduct him,
"Who, feeling thee, shall follow there !

Doctor Marianvs.

Penitents, look up, elate,

AVhere she beams salvation
;

Gratefully to blessed fate

Grow in re-creation !

Be our souls as they have been,

Dedicate to thee !

Virgin Holy, Mother, Queen,
Goddess, gracious be.

Chorus Mijsticus.

All things transitory

But as symbols are sent:

Earth's insufficiency

Here grows to Event
j

The Indescribable,

Here it is done :

The Woman-Soul leadeth us

Upward and on.

Transl. o/"Bavakd Taylor.
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GONCOURT, Edmo^t), Louis Huot de
born in 1822, and Jules Alfred Huot
DE Go>X'OUET, born in 1830, died in 1870,

French authors, brothers, and literary

partners. . They are the joint authors of

numerous works, among them En 18

—

(1851), HUtoire de la Societe Frangaise

pendant la Jievolution et sons la Directoire

(ISo-i-oo'), La Pei)iture a VExposition Uni-

verselle de 1855, Une Voiture de Masques

(1856), republished in 1876 as Creatures

de ce Temps, Portraits Intimes duXVIIl me

SiScle (1856 and 1858), Ilistoire de 3Iarie

Antoinette (1858), Les 3Iaitresses de Louis

XV.(1860),Les Hommes de Lettres 1861,

republished under the title of Charles De-

mailly (1861), La Femmeau XVIIIme: Siecle

(1862) lienee Mauperin (1864), Idees et

Sensations {IHQij), Manette Salomon (1867),

rArt de XVlIIme Siecle (1874.) Among
the works of E. Goncourtare L' CEuvre de

Prudhon (1877), Les Freres Zemganno., a

novel, (1879.)

TKAIXIXG A GYMXAST.

Stephanida Roudak had felt for lior first-born

son neither tenderness nor love. Neither did

slie feel any happier wlien he was near her.

She had fulliHed a mother's duty towards liim,

but she had done nothing more. All tlie tierce,

wild, motherly love wliich liad been peiit up in

the bosom of tl»e liohemian was lavished

upon Nello, wlio had come into the world

twelve years after liis brotlier. And she not

oidy enihraced and caressed him, but she

j)ressed him to her Itreast with frantic love, and
almost stifled him witli kisses.

Gianni, wlio had a lovinj^ nature benea<li a

cold exterior, suffi-reil from this uneipial <bs-

tributiou of affection, but it did not awaken
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any fcolings of ji'alousy towards his younger

brother, lie tliouglit tliat liis mothers prefer-

ence was a very natural one, he felt that lie

was not beautiful, and that there was nothing

in his personal apj)earauce to flatter the pride

of his mother. His youth had been somewhat
sad, he said but little, and his mother had not

l)(>en in a state of mind to encourage any gay-

ety around her. Besides, he was awkwai'd in

the expression of his filial love towards her.

His little brother, on the contrary, was grace-

ful and beautiful, and had little charming,

coaxing ways which caused him to be looked at

Avith envy by other mothers, and even strangers

sto])ped to caress him. Nello's little face was

like sunshine, and he was always droll, always

singing, or ])roposing little amusing games to

make one laugh ; those adorable infantile noth-

ings, which are full of noise, and action, and
jolly racket. He was one of those children who
are a joy to everybody, and his laughing rosy

mouth and black eyes often made the troupe

forget their small receipts and scanty suppers.

The child was spoiled and petted by them all,

although they sometimes scolded him ; but

noisy and talkative as he was, he would remain

quiet a long time beside the taciturn Gianni,

as if he liked his silence.

Nello's gymnastic education began when he

was between four and five years old. At first

he was only taught to develop his body, to

extend his arms,. to strengthen his legs, to ex-

pand his muscles, and the nerves of his childish

members. But before his figure had become

set, or his bones had lost their flexibility, the

exercises to which Nello had to submit were

made a little more difficult every day, and in a

few months he had attained to great success.

They accustomed the little gymnast to take

one of his feet in his hand, and to lift it as

high as his head, and a little later to sit down
and get up, still holding it
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Thus, little by little, without haste or hurry,

but encouraging him with bonbons, and flatter-

ing wurds, and compliments which pleased his

vanity, the youthful gynniast who was scarcely

weaned, was taught to obtain perfect control of

ills body. They always placed him against a

wall at first to support his arms, and they

taught him to walk on his hands, to strengthen

his fingers, and to accustom his spinal column

to the strain which was put upon it.

At the age of seven years, Nello could per-

form very well the said de mrpe, the feat in

wliicli a little boy extended fiat upon his back,

springs to his feet without using his hands.

Then he studied tliose exercises which are per-

formed by resting tlie hands upon the ground :

the saut en avant, in which the child places

liis hands before him and turns his body over

on his feet, which are again re^jlaced by his

hands. Then the saut die singe, in which the

cliild makes the same movement backward

:

then tlie saut de VArahe, a motion sideways,

which resembled the turning of a wlieel. In

all these exercises Gianni's protecting hand was

always around his little brother, steadying,

holding, and sustaining him, ready to catch

him if he seemed likely to fall ; and later, when

Nello had ac(]uired more oMifidence, he was

attaclied by a cord to Gianni's belt, which Was

loosened by degrees as his work became more

perfect.

The son of the liohemian was not of a stern

disposition, and he liad, like his father and his

l>rother, a singular aptitude for gymnastics.

When scarcely eight years old, he could leap

to a lieight which surpassed all his little com-

panions, although they were ;lI1 nuirh older

than he was. (Jld Jiescape, who was looking

on one day, seeing Nello leap, said to Stephan-

ida: "Wife, do you see that ?" and then lie

showed her the 'ehihl's lu'els, and said, "Ah,

well, some day this littbr one will jump like a

monkey."

—

The Zeni'jdnno Bi'uthi.rs.

2<J
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1

GOOD, John jMason, au English sur-

geon and autlior, born in 17(54 ; died in

1827. lie settled in London in 1793, and ac-

quired a liigli professional reputation. He
was a prolific author in several departments
of literature, writing not only upon pro-

fessional subjects, but biographies, essays,

and poems. His StuJ// ofMedicine (1822)
still holds its place as a standard author-

ity. His most popular work, IVie Hook of
Nature (182G), was originally given in

1810 as a course of lectures of the Surrey
Institute. He translated the Book of Job
and the Song of iSon</s from the Hebrew,
and Lucretius's Nature of Things from the

Latin ; and in conjunction with Gregory
and Bosworth prepared a General Diction-

ary of Arts^ Sciences, and Literature. (13
vols.'l813.)

THE DAISY.

Not worlds on worlds, in jihalanx deep,

Need we to prove a God is here
;

Tlie Daisy, fresli from Nature's sleep,

Tells of His hand in lines as clear.

For who but He that arched the skies,

And pours the day-spring's living flood.

Wondrous alike in all He tries,

Could raise the Daisy's purple hud ?

Mould its green cup, its wiry stem,

Its fringed border nicely spin,

And cut the gold-emhossed gem,
Tliat, set in silver, gleams within ?

And fling it, unrestrained and free.

O'er hill and dale, and desert sod.

That man, wliere'er he walks, may see.

In every step the stamj) of God ?
214
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1

GOODALE, Elaine, born in 1863, and

Doha Read, bora in 1866, American poets.

Their birthplace was Sky Farm, near

South Egremunt, ^Massachusetts. In 1878

they published a volume of poems entitled

Apple Blossoms. They have since pub-

lished two other volumes of poetry. All

Round the Year, and In Berkshire with the

Wild Floicers. A volume of prose by

Elaine Goodale, entitled The Journal of a

Farmer s Daughter, was published in 1881.

ASHES OF ROSES.

Soft on the sunset sky

Bright daylight closes,

Leaving, when light doth die,

Pale hues that mingling lie

—

Ashes of roses.

When Love's warm sun is set,

Love's hrightness closes;

Eyes with hot tears are wet,

In hearts there linger yet

Ashes of roses.

INDIAN' PIPE.

Death in the wood

—

Death, and a scent of decay

:

J)eath, and a horror that creeps with the

hlood,

And stiffens tlie limhs to clay
;

For the rains are heavy and slow,

And the leaves are shrunken and wan.

And the winds are sohhing weary and low,

And tlie life of the year is gone.

Death in the wood

—

Death in its fold over f«>l<l,

]),.:ith—that 1 .shuddcn<l and sank when- I

stood,

At the touch of a haml »> <'>ld

—
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At the touch of a haiul so cold,

And tlie siglit of a chiy-wliite face,

Eor I saw the corse of the friend I loved,

And a hush fell over the place.

Death in the wood

—

Death, and a scent of decay,

Death, and a horror but half understood,
Where blank as the dead I lay

;

\yhat curse hung over the earth,

"What woe to the tribes of men.
That we felt as a death what was made for a

birth—
And a birth sinking death ward again !

Death in the wood

—

In the death-pale lips ai)art,

Death in a whiteness that curdled the blood,

Now black to the very heart

:

The wonder by her was found
Wh'o stands supreme in power

;

To show that life by the spirit comes,
She gave us a soulless flower.

WHAT IS LIFE

The trees are barren, cold and brown,
The snow is white on vale and hill,

The gentian, aster, too, are gone,

Is there no blossom with us still ?

Oh, look upon the hazel bough !

The flowers there are bright as gold.

Though all is cold and wintry now,
Their little petals still unfold.

The apples red have fallen down.
And silent is the joyous rill;

The robin aiid the thrush have flown

—

Is there no bird to glad us still 'i

Hark ! don't you hear a gladsome song,

A merry chirp from tiny throat ?

—

The snow-bird all the winter long

Will cheer us with his hajjjjy note.
3t6
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A STORM AT NIGHT.

Grav, broken cloiuls along the showery skies

Lie dim behind the broad horizon line
;

The night-wind through the outer darkness

flies;

Amid the green the fitful fireflies shine.

The lightning tears the heavens with sudden

shock

—

Each separate leaf stands clear against the

light—
The thunder crashes down from rock to rock

Across the broken silence of the night.

The earth leaps up beneath the buried glare,

One second all its midnight grace reveals

—

Then droits the darkness on the stifling air

That lifts and opens to the thunder-peals.

And through the moment's throbbing hush be-

tween •

The flash of lightning and the wild refrain,

Y(ni hear, amid tlic nKi[>le's shifting green,

The drip and patter of the summer rain.

Now the long echoings mutter far away.

Like some great organ, strong in gracious

might

—

A voire which Nature's forces must obey,

A grand compelling power along the night.

Lower and lower sinks the mighty tone,

Faint are the- lines of tire along the sky;

The night is left in darkness and alone;

The storm has died—and darkness too shall

die!

The robins chirp within tlic rocking nest,

The eastern skies are flushing far away
;

The phantom moon hangs waning in the west,

The birds are singing at the break of day.
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1

GOGOL, Yanovsky, Nicolai Vasil-
YEVITCH, a Russian (Iraniatist and novelist,

born in 1809: died in 1852. His father,

Avho held a farm in the Government of
Poltava, was fond of reading and of theatri-

cal entertainments, and a marvelous story-

teller. Gogol's grandfather, who remem-
bered the Cossack wars, and knew all the
legends and wonder-talcs of the district,

also told stories in a way that fascinated
the boy, who would sit all day listening to

them, "while the shudders ran down his

back, and his hair stood on end."
After some preliminary study at Poltava

he entered the gymnasium of Nidzhin in

1821. He disliked study, but liad a pas-

sion for reading ; and his reading awoke
in Jiim the desire to write. He first under-
took a journal, which he named the Star,

and in which he wrote all the articles. A
satire entitled SometJung about N'lezldn

;

or, no Laio for Fools, was his next effort in

authorship. He also wrote a comedy
which was represented by the students of

the gymnasium. He graduated in 1828.
His father had been dead three years, and
he went to St. Petersburg, in search of

cmplo^'uient under Government. After
long waiting, he obtained an insignificant

clerkship. In 1829 he published an idyll

which he had written in the g3^mnasium.
It brought him nothing but ridicule. He
burned all the copies he could get hold of,

and then set himself seriously to work at

his EvetiinijH on a Farm, now and then
jjuljiishing one of the tales composing that

work, under the pseudonym of Itudui Pan-
ko (^Sandij,the Little Nohleman.) These ad-

mirable pictures of Russian life appeared
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in 1831, and Gogol found himself in the

fi'ont rank of authors.

In 1881 Gogol was appointed teacher of

Russian in the Patriotic Institute, but
taught history and geogra[)hy instead, say-

ing that no one could teach anotlier to

write well. He now began to collect

materials for a history of the ]\liddle Ages
destined to fill nine volumes. The history

was not written, but the study gave him
the conception of laras Bnllni, which to-

gether with Old-Thne Proprietors, Vil.

(translated into English under the title of

The King of the Gnomes'), and the Stori/

of how Ivan Ivanovitch and Ivan Nikiforno-

vitch quarreled, appeared under the collec-

tive title of Evetihojs on a Farm near Mir-
r/orod. He was appointed Professor of

History at St. Petersburg, but, except on
one or two occasions was a dull and tedi-

ous lecturer, and in 1835, he resigned the

position. The success of Eveninijs on a

Farm encouraged him to Avrite a success-

ful comedy, The Rcvlsor, (^The Inspector-

General.)

In 183<j he went abroad, and lived much
in Kome. Dead Soids, written in 1837,
was puijlislied in 1842. This, his greatest

work, takes its title from the fact that in

the days of serfdom, the wealth of Russian
proprietors, instead (jf being estimated by
tiie extent of their territory, was estimated
by the number of serfs in their possession.

The serfs were called souls, and every pro-

j)rietor was taxed according t(j the number
t»f souls,

(Jogol's last wojk, CiirrrxjKtndt'niui with
mi/ Friitids, pnl>lish<;<l in 1840, gave great

offense to many of his admirers in Russia.
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The}' were in direct opposition to liis for-

mer liberal views, lie had always been
subject to melancholy, and his health was
completely broken. In 1848 he returned
to Moscow, where he died the victim of a
nervous disorder. His last days vi^ere

troubled with strange hallucinations, and
shortly before his death he burned the con-

clusion of Dead Souls.

WATCHING AND PARTING.

Tlie mother alone slept not. She bent over

the pillow of her dear sons, as they lay side by
side, she smoothed with a comb their carelessly

tangled 3'oung curls, and moistened tliem with

her tears. She gazed at them with her whole

being, with every sense ; she was wholly merged

in the gaze, and yet she could not gaze enough.

She had nourished them at her own breast, she

had tended them and brought them up, and

now to see them only for an instant !
" My

sons, my darling sons ! what will become of

you ? what awaits you ? " she said, and teai's

stood in the wrinkles which disfigured her

formerly beautiful face.

In truth slie was to be pitied, as was every

woman of that long-past period. Shelivedonly

for a moment in love, only during the first

ardor of passion, only during the first flush of

youth; and then her grim betrayer desert-

ed her for the sword, for his comrades

and his carouses. She saw her husband two or

three days in a year, and then, for several

years, heard nothing of him. And when she

did see him, when they did live together, what
life was hers ? She endured insult, even blows;

she saw caressess bestowed only in pity; she

was a strange object in that community of un-

married cavaliers, upon which wandering Zapor-

ozhe cast a coloring of its own. Her pleas-

ureless youth flitted by, and her splendidly

beautiful cheeks and bosom withered away yxT^
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kissed, and became covered with premature
wrinkles. All her love, all her feeling, ever}--

thing that is tender and passionate in a woman
was converted in her into maternal love. She
hovered around her children with anxiety, pas-

sion, tears, like the gull of the steppes. They
were taking her sons, her darling sons from

her—taking them from her so that she should

never see tliem again ! "Who knows? Perhaps

a Tartar will cut off their heads in the very

first skirmish, and she will never know where

their deserted bodies lie, torn by birds of prey

;

and 3'et for each drop of their blood she would
have given all of hers. Sobbing she gazed into

their eyes, even when all-powerful sleep be-

gan to close them, and thought, " Perhaps

Bulba, when he wakes, will put off their de-

parture for a little day or two. Perhaps it oc-

curred to him to go so soon because he had been

drinking.'

The moon from the height of heaven had
long since illumined the whole courtyard

filled with sleepers, the thick clump of willows,

and the tall steppe-grass which hid the palisade

surrounding the court. She still sat at her

dear s<jns' pillow, never removing her eyes from
them for a moment, or thinking of sleep. Al-

ready the horses, divining the approach of

dawn, liad all ceased eating, and lain down up-

on the grass; the topmost leaves of the willows

began to rustle softy, and little by little the

rippling rustic descended to their bases. She
sat there until daylight, unwearie<l, and wished
in her heart that the night might j)rolong it-

self indefinitely. From the steppes came the

ringing neigh of the liorses, and red tongues

slionc brightly in the sky. Uulba suddenly
awoke, and sprang to his fe(!t. lie remember-
ed rjuite well what he had ordered the night

before, "Now, ]>eople, you've slept enough !

'tis time ! 'tis time I Water the horses ! And
where is the old woman '/ " (he generally called
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his wife so.) " Be quick, old woman, get us

something to out : the w;iy is long."

The poor old woman, deprived of her last

hope, slipped sadly into the cottage. While
she, with tears, ]n-i'i)ar('d what was needed for

breakfast^ l^ulha distributed his orders, went
to the stable, and selected his best trappings
for his children with his own hand.
The collegians were suddenly transformed,

lied moi'occo boots with silver heels took the
])lace of their dirty old ones; trousers wide as

the Black Sea, with thousands of folds and
plaits, were supported by golden girdles ; from
the girdle hung a long, slender thong, with
tassels, and other tinkling things, for pipes.

The jacket of fiery red cloth was confined by a

flowered belt; engraved Turkish pistols were
thrust through the belt ; their swords clanged
at their heels. Their faces, already a little

sunburnt, seemed to have grown handsomer
and whiter ; the little black mustaches now
cast a more distinct shadow on this pallor and
their strong, healthy, youthful complexions.

They were very handsome in their black sheep-

skin caps, with gold crowns. When their poor
mother saw them, she could not utter a word,
and tears stood in her eyes.

"Now, sons, all is ready; no delay !" said

Bulba at last. " Xow we must all sit down
together in accordance with our Christian

custom before a journey." All sat down, not
excepting the servants, Avho had been standing

respectfully at the door.

"Now, mother, bless 3'our children," said

Bulba. Pray (xod that they may tight l)ravely,

always defend tlicir knightly honor, always de-

fend the faith of Christ; and if not, that they
may die, so that their breath may not be longer

in the world."

"Come to your mother, children; a mother's

praj'or saves on land and sea."

The mother, weak as mothers are, embraced
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them, drew out two small images, and placed

them, sobbing, oil their necks. "jSIay God's

mother—keep you ! Little sons, forget not

your mother—send some little word of your-

selves "—she could say no more.

"Now, children, let us go," said Bulba.

At the door stood the horses ready saddled.

Bulba sprang upon his " Devil," which jumped

madly back, feeling on his back a load of twelve

poods, for Taras was extremely stout and

heavy.

When the mother saw that her sons were

also mounted on their horses, she flung herself

towards the younger, whose features expressed

somewhat more gentleness than those of the

other. She grasped his stirrup, clung to his

saddle, and, with despair in her eyes, would

not loose him from her hands. Two stout Cos-

sacks seized her carefully, and carried her into

the cottage. But before they had passed

through the gate, with the speed of a wild goat,

quite disj)roportioned to her years, she rushed

to the gate, with irresistible strength stopped

a horse, and embraced one of her sons with

mad, unconscious violence. Then they led her

away again. ,

Tlu' young Cossacks rode on sadly, and rejjress-

ed their tears out of fear of their father, who, on

his sitle, was somewhat moved, although he

strove not to show it. The day was gay, the

green shone brightly, the birds twittered rather

(liscordantly. They glaneeil baek as they rode.

Tlieir farm seenie(l to have sunk into the earth.

All that was visibb; above the surface were the

two rhimne^'s of their modest c<»ttage, and tint

rrests of the trees up whoso trunks they had

been usc^d to climb like scjuirrels; before them

still stretched the field by which they could re-

call the whole story of their lives, from the years

when they rolled in its dewy grass, up to the

years wlum they awaited in it a black-browed

Cossack maiden, who ran timidly across it with
323
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her quick youn<r feet. Tliereis thepole above the
well, with tlie telega wlieel fastened on top, ris-

ing solitary against the sky; already the level

which they have traversed api)ears a hill in the
distance, and all has disap2)eared. Farewell,
childhood, games, all, all, farewell!

—

Taras
Bulha : Transl. of Isabel F. Hapgood.

THE STEPPES.

The farther they penetrated the steppe, the
more beautiful it became. Then all the South,
all that region which now constitutes New
Russia, even to the Black Sea, w^as a green,
virgin wilderness. No plough had ever passed
over the immeasurable waves of its growth;
the horses alone, hiding themselves in it as in
a forest, trod it down. Nothing in nature
could be finer. The whole surface of the earth
presented itself as a green-gold ocean, upon
which w^ere sprinkled millions of different

flowers. Through the tall, slender stems of the
grass peeped light-blue, dark-blue, and lilac

star-thistles; the yellow broom thrust up its

pyramidal head ; the parasol-shaj)ed white flower

of the false-flax shimmered on high. A wheat-
ear, brought God knows whence, was filling out
to ripening. About their slender roots ran
partridges with outstretched necks. The air was
filled with the notes of a thousand different

birds. In the sky, immovable hung the hawks,
their wings outspread, and their eyes fixed in-

tently on the grass. The cries of a cloud of wild
ducks, moving uj) from one side were echoed
from God knows what distant lake. From
the grass arose, with measured sweep, a gull,

and bathed luxuriously in blue waves of air.

And now she has vanished on high, and appears
only as a black dot ; now she has turned her
wings and shines in the sunlight. Deuce take
you, steppes, how beautiful you are ! . . . .

In the evening the whole steppe changed its
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aspect. All its varied expanse was "bathed in
the last bright glow of the sun ; and it grew
dark gradually, so that it could be seen how
the shadow tlittt'd across it, audit became dark-
green. The mist rose more densely

; each llower,

each blade of grass, emitted a fragrance as of
amber, and the whole stei^pe distilled perfume.
AVide bands of rosy gold were dashed across the
dark-blue heaven, as with a gigantic brush

;

here and there gleamed, in white tufts, light and
transparent clouds ; and the freshest, nv)st be-
witching of little breezes barely rocked the tops
of the grass-ldades, as on the sea-waves, and
almost stroked the cheek. All the music which
had resounded through the day had died away,
and given place to another. The striped mar-
mots crept out of their holes, stood erect on
their hind-legs, and filled the steppe with their
whistle. The whir of the grasshoppers had
become more distinctly audible. Sometimes the
cry of the swan was heard from some distant
lake, and rang through the air like silver.

Tlie travelers halted in the midst of the plain,
selected a spot for their night encampment,
mad(! a fire, and liuiig their kettle over it, in
which they cooked their oatmeal ; the steam rose
and floated aslant in the air. Having sujtped,
the Cossacks lay down to sleeji, after hobbling
their horses, and turning them out to graze.
They lay down in their svitkas. The stars of
night gazed directly down up<m them. They
lieard the countless myriads of insects which
fille.l thegrass; all their rasping. \vhistliiig,aii<l

chirping resounded dearly through the night,
Hoftened by the fresh air, aixl lulled tlir- drowsv
ear. If one of them rose and stood for a time,
the Hte[»j»e ]>reseutr'd itself to him strewn wilh
the sparks of the glow-worms. At times the night
sky was illumined in spots by th(! glare of burn-
ing dry reeds along pools or river-bank

; an<l
dark flights of swans flying to the north were
Hudrieoly liglifud up liy the silvery, ro8e-cr)lored

16 "«
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gleam, and then it socmod as though red
kerchit'ft? were iioaf iiig in the dark lieavens.

—

Tarns JJtdba : I'ransl. o/'Isaijel 1<\ IlApciooD.

MANILOFF AXJ) HIS WIFE.

God alone, perhaps, can say what Manilol'f's

character was. There is a class of people
known by the name of people loho are neither

one tiling nor another. l*ossibly Maniloff
should he counted among them. He was a
well-favored man in personal appearance ; his

features were not lacking in agreeability, but
tliis agreeability seemed rather too mucli per-

meated with sugar; there was something about
his manners andwa^^s which sought favor and
acquaintanceship. Pie smiled seductively,

was of light complexion, and had blue eyes.

You could not help saying, the first moment
you spoke with him, " Wliat a good and agree-

able man !
" The next moment you would'say

nothing ; and at the third you. would say,
" The deuce knows what this fellow is like !

"

and you would go as far away from him as

possible ; and if you did not retreat, you
would feel bored to death. From him you
expect no quick or arrogant word, such as you
may hear from almost any one if you touch

upon a subject Avhich offends him. Everybody
has his hobby. One man's hobby turns to

greyliounds ; another thinks that he is a great

lover of music, and is wonderfully sensitive

to all its deep places ; a third is a master of

the art of dining daintily; a fourth can play a

part higher tluin one assigned him if only by
a couple of inches ; a fifth of more restricted

desires, sleeps, and dreams how he may get

a walk witli a staif -adjutant, and show off

before his friends, his acquaintances, and even
those whom he does not know ; a sixth is

gifted with a hand which is beset with a

supernatural desire to turn down the corner

of some ace of diamonds or a deuce ; while the
226
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hand of a seventh slips along to produce order
somewhere, to get as near as possible to the

persons of the post-station superintendent or of

the postilion. In a word, every one has his

peculiarity, but Manilotf had none. At liome

he said very little, and was mostly occupied in

thought and meditation ; but the subject of his

thoughts was probably known to Hod alone.

It is impossible to say that he busied himself
with the management of his estate : he never
even went into the fields, and affairs seemed
to manage themselves. When the steward
said, " It would be well, ISir, to do so and so,"
" Yes : it would not be bad," was his customary
reply, as he puffed away at his pipe, which
ha<l become a haliit with him when he served
in the army, where he was considered the

most discreet, most delicate, and the most
accomplished of officers. "Yes, it really would
not be bad,'" he repeated.

When a muzhik came to him, and said, as

he scratched the back of his head, " ^Master,

let me leave my work, allow me to earn some-
thing,"—''Go," hesaid, as he smoked his pipe;
and it never even entered his head that the
muzhik had gone of^ on a drunken carouse.

Sometimes, as he gazed from the veranda at

the yard and the pond, he said that it would
be well if an underground passage could be
made of a sudden from the hf)use, or if a stone

bridge were to be built across the pond with
booths on each side, in which deulers might sit

and sell the various small wares reijuircd by
the peasants. At such times his eyes became
]>arti<-ularly sweft, and his face assumed a
most satisfied exj»ression. However, all these

jirojects were confined to words alone. Some
l>ook or other was always lying in his study,

with a l»ook-n>ark at the fourteenth l)age,

which he ha<l been reading eonstantly f<ir llio

last two years. Tliere was forever something
hicking in the hou.se. In the drawing-room

*»7
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there was some very handsome furniture,

covered with an ek'gant silken material, which
certainly nuist have cost a good deal ; hut on
two of the arm-chairs it was missing, and they

were simply covered with rugs ; and for several

years, the host had warned his visitors in these

words :
" Don't sit down in those chairs, they

are not ready yet." In one room there was no
furniture at all, though directly after his mar-

riage he had said, "My love, we must see

about putting some furniture into tliis room
to-morrow, if only for a time." In the evening

a very handsome candlestick of dark bronze,

with three antique Graces, and an elegant

mother-of pearl shade, was placed on the table,

and beside it a plain brass invalid, which was
lame, twisted on one side, and all covered

with tallow, although neither master, mistress,

nor servants perceived it.

His wife however, they were perfectly

satisfied with each other. In spite, of the fact

that they had been married more than eight

years, each was constantly offering the other

a bit of apple, or a sugar-plum, or a nut, and
saying in a touchingly tender voice, expressive

of the most perfect affection, " Open j-our

little mouth, niy soul, and I will jnit this tid-

bit in."

In a word, they were what is called happy.

But it may be observed that there are many
other occujiations in a house besides kisses and
surprises, and many different questions might

be put. Why, for instance, did matters go on

so stupidly and senselessly in the kitchen ?

Why was the store-room so empty ? Why have a

thief for a housekeeper ? A^"Ily were the servants

dirty and intoxicated ? Why did all the house-

servants sleep so unmercifully, and spend all

the rest of the time in playing jjranks ? But
all these are trivial subjects, for Madame
Manilora was well educated; and a good educa-

tion is received in boarding-schools, as is weU
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known
;
and in boarding-schools, as is well

known, three principal subjects constitute the
foundation of human virtue—the French
tongue, which is .indispensable to faiuilj' hap-
piness

; the piano-forte, to afford pleasant mo-
ments to a husband ; and lastly the sphere of
domestic management—the knitting of purses
and other surin-ises. ]\Inreover, there are
various perfections and changes in methods,
especially at the present time : all this depends
chiefly on the cleverness and qualities of the
heads of the schools. In otlier boarding-
schools it is so arranged that tlie piano-forte
comes first, the French language next, and the
domestic part last. And sunn times it is so ar-

ranged tliat the housekeeping department—

•

that is to say, the knitting of surprises—is

fii-st, then French, then the jiiano. Methods
vary.

—

JJead jSok/s : Tronsl : of li^x^^ij F.
Hapgood.

A WISE GKXEIiATIOX.

Man is lavish with the word fool, and ready-
to appl}' it to his neighbors twenty times in
the course of the day. It suffices for a man to
possess one stupid side out of ten in order to
be entitled a fool, his nine fine sides being
wholly ignored. It is easy for the reader to

judge, as he gazes out from his quiet nook
aloft, whence he can descry the whole horizon,
and all which is going on below, where things
are viewed in their relations to men. Tliere
are many centuries in the universal Jiistory of

mankind wjiich seem as tliough tliey might bi;

stricken out and annihilated as superfluous.
Manyarethe errors which have l^-en cninniittcd

in the worhl. and wliich a chihlwouM not com-
mit now, so it seems. AN'hat crooked, ol)S(;ure,

narrow, im|)assabl(! roads, wliiili lead one far
out of one's way, has not liumanity selected,

in its endeavor to attain to eternal trutli
;

while directly before it, the straight road, the
»*9
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true road, loading to the magnlficoiifc temple,

to tlie cliamhers appointi'd by the King, lay

directly Lefore it ! It is broader and more
luxurious than all the other roads ; it is illum-

ined by the sun, and lighted all night long by
fires ; but peojile have llowt'd ])ast it into pro-

found darkness. And how many times, guided
by a heaven-sent thought, have they not con-

trived to retreat and stray to one side—have
contrived to lower afresh a blinding mist be-

fore each other's eyes, and floxindering after

Will-o'-the-wisps, have so arrived at the abyss,

thereupon to ask each other with terror,

" Where is there an issue—where is the

path ?
"

The present generation sees clearly ; it won-
ders at the errors

; it laughs at the lack of un-
derstanding of its ancestors, not perceiving

that those chronicles were writ with heavenly
fire, that every letter in them cries aloud, that

a penetrating finger is pointed thence at it

—

at the present generation; but the present gen-

eration laughs, and begins proudly, self-confi-

dentl}', a series of fresh aberrations, at which
its descendants will hereafter laugh in their

turn.

—

Dead Souls : Transl. of Isabel F.

Hapgood.
330
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GOLDSMITH, Oliver, a British au-

tlior, born in Count}'- Longford, Ireland, in

1728; died at London in 1774. His father

was a very poor clergyman of the Estab-

lished Church ; but some of his rela-

tives were in comfortable ciicumstances

:

they contributed funds to send him to

Dublin L niversity as a siza)\ or " poor
scholar." He entered in 1744, and took
his degree five years after. He went
home, ostensibly to study for the Church.
In two years he presented himself as a
candidate for ordination, but was rejected.

He tried tutorship, and several other

things, with no result. An uncle gave him
.£50 to go to London, where he proposed
to study law. He got as far as Dublin, where
he lost all his money at the gaming-table,

and went l)ack to his friends for a while.

Towards the end of 1752 they sent him to

Edinburgh to study medicine. He ran
througliliismoney,andi]cdfothe Continent.
He attended lectures on medicine at Leyden,
and afterwards went to Paris, wlience he
started for a pedestrian tour on the Conti-

nent. It is certain tliat he made an extended
tour, with little or no means of support ex-

cept liis liddlc. Among the places which
lie visited was Padua, where he claimed to

have received his degree as Doctor of Medi-
cine. His " Story of the Philoso])hical Vaga-
bond, " in the Vicar of ir^z/rr/ZcA/, is held to

1)0 more or less autnljiographical.

Kiiily in 17;"i(», (i(jl(lsniitli, nowabouteight-
and-twenty, made his way Ijack to London,
ragged and penniless. During the next two
or three years we catch glimpses of him as

assistant to an apothecary; as a "corrector
of the press" for Richardson, the novelist;
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as usher in a school ; und rmally as a " hack-

writer " for the Monthly lievieiv. Once we
find him an unsuccessful applicant at .the

College of Surgeons, for the position of hos-

pital-iuate. Somehow he managed to keep

his head above water, for in 1759 he ])ul>

lished a small volume entitled An Inqiury

into the present State of Polite Learning in

Uurope. This attracted some noticd, and

made the author known among literati and
publishers. He wrote for several newspa-

pers, among for the Public Lcdi/er, to which

he furnished a scries of Chinese Letters,

which were soon republished under the title

of The Citizen of the World. Goldsmith was
now able to escape from his liumble garret.

lie made the acquaintance of men of the

highest rank in literary circles, notable

among whom were Garrick, Burke, and
Johnson. He now earned a fair income by
literary work ; but he always managed to

spend more than he earned.

About the middle of 1761 he found himself

considerably in arrears to his widowed land-

lady,who gave him the choice between three

courses : to pay his bill,to go to prison, or to

marry her. Goldsmith applied to Dr. John-

son to extricate him from this predicament;
and put in his hand a bundle of manuscript.

Tlie Doctor took the manuscript, sold it to

a bookseller ; and handed the money to Gc)ld-

smith, thus saving liim Irom going to prison

or marrying tlie widow Fleming. That man-
uscript, which was not published until six

years after, was The Vicar of Wakefield.

During the last dozen years of his life Gold-
smith performed an immense amount oi

literary labor. Among tliese works—mainly

compilations—are a History of England, a
232
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Elstory of Greece, a History of Rome, the
History of Animated Xature, Life of Beau
Nash, a Short Hnylish Grajnmar, and a Sur-
vey of Exjyerimental Philosophy. He also
wrote several very clever comedies, among
which is, She Stoops to Conquer. His
fame in literature, however, rests mainly
upon the novel Tlie Vicar of Wakefield, and
the two poems, Tlie Traveller, (1705), and
The Deserted Village (1770.)
Goldsmith seems to have been half the

pet and half tlie butt of the famous literary

club of which Johnson, Burke, Reynolds,
and Garrick were members. One night Gold-
smith was tardy in his apj)earance at the club
and tlie others amused tiiemselves by com-
posing epitaphs upon him as " The Late Dr.
Goldsmith." These were read to him when
lie made liis appearance. Upon returning to

his lodging he set about writing his good
natured response. Retaliation :—

TUE niSlIKS AT THK BAXQUET.

Of old when Scarron his companions invited,

Each guest brought his dish, and the feast was
unitpd

;

If our landlord supjdips us witli l)eof and with
fish,

Let eafdi gu<;st hriiig hiinsolf—and he brings
tlie best disli.

Ourl)«*an sliall h<; venison just fresli from the
]>lains

;

Our j'.nrke sliall Ite tongue, witli a garnisli of

hrains

;

Our Will sliall he wild-fowl of ex(xdlent flator,

And D'u-k with his 2)ej,j)or shall lieigliteu their

Bavor

;

Our OiMnherland's sweelhrcad its phico sliall

obtain,

And Douglas is jHidding, substantial and j.lain;

'33
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Oi;r Garrick's a salad, for in liim we see

Oil, vinegar, sugar, and saUness agree:

To make out the dinner, full certain I am,
That Kidge is anchovy, andlleynolds is lamh;
That Hickey's a capon ; and, hy the same rule.

Magnanimous Goldsmith a gooseberry-fool.

At a dinner so various, at such a repast,

Who'd not he a glutton, and stick to the last ?

Here, waiter, more wine ! Let me sit while
I'm aide,

Till all my companions sink under the table

;

Then, with chaos and blunder encircling my
head.

Let me ponder, and tell what I think of the

dead.

Retaliation.

EPITAPH FOR EDMUND BURKE.

Here lies our good Edmund, whose genius was
such,

We scarcely can praise it or blame it too much
;

Who, born for the universe, narrowed his mind,
And to party gave up what was meant for man-

kind
;

Though fraught with all learning, yet strain-

ing his throat

To persuade Tommy Townshend to lend him a

vote

;

Who, too deep for his hearers, still went on re-

fining,

And thought of convincing while they thought
of dining;

Though equal to all things, for all things unfit

;

Too nice for a statesman, too proud for a wit

;

For a patriot too co(d, for a drudge disobedient,

And too fond of the ri(/Jit to pursue the expe^

dient :

In short, 'twas his fate, unemployed, or in place,

sir,

To ea,t mutton cold, and cut blocks with a razor,

Tietaliation.
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EPITAPH FOK DAVID GARRICK.

Here lies David Garriclv, describe me who can,

A.nabridgemeut of all that was pleasant in man
;

As an actor, confessed without rival to shine

;

As a wit, if not first, in the very first line
;

Yet with talents like these, and an excellent

heart,

The man had his failings—a dupe to his art.

Like an ill-judging beauty, his colors he spread,

And beplastered with rouge his own luitural

red.

On the stage he was natural, sim}»le, affecting

;

'Twas only that when he was off he was acting.

With no reason on earth to go out of his way,
He turned and he varied full ten times a day.
Though secure of our hearts, yet confoundedly

sick

If they were not his own by finessing and trick

;

He cast off his friends as a huntsman his pack,
For he knew when he pleased he could whistle

them back.

Of praise a mere glutton, he swallowed what
came

;

And the puff of a dunce—he mistook it for

fame

;

Till his nlish, gri)wn callous, almost to disease,

Who j»ej)j)«'r('(l thi' highest was surest to please.

l>ut let us be candid, and S[)eak out our mind,
H dunces aiiphuuh-d, he j»aid them in kind.

Ye Kenricks, ye Kellys, ye Woodfalls so grave,
What a commerce was yours while you got and

you gave

;

How did (irub-street re-echo tlie sliouts that

you raised.

While he was be-Rosciused, and you were be-

praised !

I>ut jieacr; to liis spirit wherever it ilies,

To act as an angel, and mi.\ with the skies:
TlioHO j»oets who owe their best fame to liis

skill,

Shall still be liis flatterers, go wherein.- willj
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01(1 Shakespeare receive liiiu with praise and

^vith love,

And Hcaamonts andliens l)c his Kellys above.

Retaliation.

EPITAPH rOK sill JOSHUA KEYN0LD8.

Here Reynolds is laid, and, to tell you my mind,

He has not left a Aviscr or better behind:

Jlis iKMicil was striking, resistless, and grand;

His manners were gentle, complying and bland.

Still born to improve ns in every part

—

His pencil our faces, his manner our heart.

To coxcombs averse, yet most eivilly steering.

When they judged without skill he was still

hard of lu-ariug
;

AVhen they talked of their Kaphaels, Correggios,

and stuff,

He shifted his trumpet, and onLy took snuff.

By flattery unspoiled
Retaliation.

The poeni here closes abruptly in the

middle of a line. For while it was in pro-

cess of composition Goldsmith was seized

with a fever wliich proved fatal. Many a

wiser and perhaps better man has been less

missed and less mourned tlian was Oliver

Goldsmith. A cenotaph was erected to

him in Westminster Abbey, for which

Johnson composed a Latin epitaph, which,

translated into English, runs thus :

johxson's epitaph upox goldsmith.

He left scarcely any style of writing un-

touched, and touched nothing that he did not

adorn ; of all the passions (whether smiles were

to be moved or tears) a powerful yet gcntlo

master; in genius sublime, vivid, versatile; in

style elevated, clear, elegant. The love of com-

panions, the fidelity of friends, and the venera-

tion of readers, have by this monument honored

his memory.
336
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AN ENGLISH ELECTION.

The English are at present emplo^-ed in cele-

brating a feast which becomes general every

seventh year; the Parliament of the nation

being then dissolved, and another appointed to

be chosen. This solemnity falls inlinitely short

of our [Chinese] Feast of the Lanterns in mag-
nificence and splendor ; it is also surjiassed by
others of the East in unanimity and pure devo-

tion ; but no festival in the world can compare
with it for eating. Their eating, indeed,

amazes me. Had I five hundred heads, and
were each head furnished with brains, yet would
they all be insufficient to compute the number
of cows, l^igs, geese, and turkeys which upon
this occasion die for the good of their country.

To say the truth, eating seems to make a
grand ingredient in all English parties of zeal,

business, or amusement. When a church is to

be built, or an hospital endowed, the English
assemble, and instead of consulting upon it,

they eat ui)on it, by which means the business

goes forward witli success. When the poor
are to be relieved, the officers appointed to

dole out tlie public charity assemble and eat

upon it ; not has it ever been known tliat they
filled the bellies of the jjoor until tliey had
previously .satisfied their own.
But in the election of magistrates, the people

seem to exceed all bounds. The merits of a
candidate are often 'measured by the number
of his treats ; liis constituents assemble, eat

upon him, and lend their applause, not to his

integrity or sense, but to tbe (piantity of bis

beef and brandy. And yet I could forgive

this peojtle their jtlentiful meals on this 0(;ca-

sion, as it is extremely natural for every man
to eat a good deal wIkmi he gc-ts it for nothing.

But what amazes me is, that all this good liv-

ing no way contributes to improve their good
humor. On the contrary, they seem to lose their

temper as they lose their appetites j every-
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morsel tlicy swallow, and every glass they pour

down, serves to increase their animosity. Many
an honest man, before as harmless as a tame

rabbit, when loaded with a single election din-

ner, has become more dangerous than a charged

culverin. Upon one of these occasions I have

seen a bloody-minded mari-milliner sally forth at

the head of a mob, determined to face a desper-

ate pastry-cook, who was the general of the

opposite ])art3'.

But you must not suppose they are without

a pretext for thus beating each other. On the

contrary, no man here is so uncivilized as to

beat his neighbor without producing very suf-

ficient reasons. One candidate, for instance,

treatswithgin, a spirit of their own manufac-

ture ; another always drinks brandy imported

from abroad. Brandy is a wholesome licpior
;

gin a liquor wholly their own. This, then,

furnishes an obvious cause of quarrel, whether

it be most reasonable to get drunk with gin,

or get drunk with brandy ? The mob meet

upon the debate ; fight themselves sober ;
and

then draw off to get drunk again, and charge

for another encounter. So that the English

may now properly be said to be engaged in

war ; since, while they are subduing their

enemies abroad, they are breaking each other's

heads at home.— 27ie Citizen of the World.

ELEGY OX MRS. MARY BLAISE.

Good people- all, with one accord

Lament for jVIadame Blaise,

Who never wanted a good word

—

From those who spoke her praise.

The needy seldom ])assf'd her door,

And always found her kind;

She freely lent to all the poor

—

Who left a i>ledge behind.

She strove the neighborhood to please,

With manners wondrous winning

;

*38
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And never followed Avicked ways

—

Unless -when slie was sinning.

At church, in silks and satins new,

And hoop of monstrous size,

She never slumbered in her pew

—

But when she shut her ej-es.

Her love was sought, I do aver,

By twenty heaux and more

;

The king himself has followed her

—

"When she has walked before.

But now, her wealth and finery fled,

Her hangers-on cut short all
;

The doctors found, when she was dead

—

Her last disorder mortal.

Let us lament in sorrow sore,

For Kent-street well may say.

That had she lived a twelvemonth more

—

She had not died to-day.

LADY ULAKNEY AXP THE HOX. MISS SKEGG.

^Michaelmas Kve happening on the next day,

wc were invited to burn nuts and play tricks

at neighbor Flainborough's. Our late mortifi-

cation had humbled us a little, or it is prob-

able we might bave rejected such an invitation

with contenipt; however, we suffered ourselves

to be happy. Our honest neighbor's goose and

dumplings were fine, and the laml)s'-wool, even

in the opinion of my wife, who is a con-

noihscur, was excellent. It is true, his manner
of telling a st<.ry was not quite so well. They
were very long—and ver}' dull, and about him-

Bclf, and we had laughed at them ten times

before ; however, we were kind enough to

laugh at tbem once more.

>lr. l'un-ln'll, wlio was of tlie p.'irty, was

always fon(l of seeing sorm-injiocent iiniusement

going forward, and net the boys and girls to

itlind-inan's-buff. ]My wife, too, wa.sjxTsuaded

to join in the diversion, and it gave me pleas-

a39
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ure to think she was not 3'et too old. In the

meantime my neighbor and I looked on,

laughed at every feat, and praised our own
dexterity when we were young. Hot cockles

succeeded next
;

questions-and-commaiids fol-

lowed that ; and last of all they sat down to

hunt-the-slipper. As every person may not be

acquainted with this primeval pastime, it may
be necessary to observe that the company at

this play plant themselves in a ring upon the

ground, all except one who stands in the middle,

whose business it is to catch a shoe which the

company shove about under their hams from

one to another, something like a weaver's

shuttle. As it is impossible, in this case, for

the lady who is up to face all the company at

once, the great beauty of the play lies in hitting

her a thump with the heel of the shoe on that

side least capable of making a defense. Jt

was in this manner that my eldest daughter

was hemmed in, and thumped about, all

blowzed in spirits, and bawling for fair play

with a voice that might deafen a ballad-singer,

when, confusion on confusion ! who should

enter the room but our two great acquaintances

from town—Lady Blarney and jNIiss Carolina

Wilhelmina Skeggs.

Description would Init beggar, therefore it is

unnecessary to describe this new mortification.

Death ! To be seen by ladies of such high

breeding in such vulgar attitudes! Nothing

better could ensue from such a vulgar play of

Mr. Flaniborough's jiroposing. We seemed

struck to the ground for some time, as if actually

petrified with amazement. The two ladies had

been at our house to see us ; and finding us

from home, came after us hither, as they were

uneasy to know what accident could have

kept us from church the day before. Olivia

undertook to be our prolocutor, and delivered

the whole in a bunuuury way, only saying,

" We were thrown from our horses,"
840
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At whicli account the ladies were greatly

concerned ; but being told that the family re-

ceived no hurt, they were extremely glad ; but

being informed that we were almost killed by

the fright, they were vastly sorry ; but hearing

that we had a very good night, they were ex-

tremely glad again.

Xotiiing could exceed their complaisance to

my daughters ; their professions the last even-

ing were warm, but now the}" were ardent.

They protested a desire of having a more last-

ing acquaintance. Lady Blarney was particu-

larly attached to Olivia ; Miss Carolina AVilhel-

mina Amelia Skeggs (I love to give the whole

name) took a greater fancy to her sister. They
supported the conversation between themselves,

while my daughters sat silent, admiring their

exalted breeding. But as every reader, how-

ever beggarly himself, is fond of high-lived

dialogues, witji anecdotes of Lords, Ladies, and

Knights of the Garter, I must beg leave to give

him the concluding part <>f the present conver-

sation :

" All that I know of the matter," cried Miss

Skeggs, "is this—it may be true, or it may not

be true ; but this I can assure your Ladysliip,

that the rout was in amaze; his Lordship

turned all nninner of colors, my I^ady fell into

a swoon, but Sir Tomkyn, drawing his sword,

swore he was hers to the last drop of his blood."

*'Well," replied our I'eeress, "this 1 can say,

that the Duchess never told me a syllalile of

the matter, audi believe her Grace would keep

nothing a secn-t from me. This you may de-

T>end upon as uhu-.t, that the next day my Lord

J)uke crifd out three times, to his valet-de-

(;hambre, Mcrnigaii,.ItTnigan, -Icrnigan! ])ring

me my garters !
'

'

But pievioiisly 1 slioulil liav(! mentioned the

very impolite behavior of Mr. BunlicU, who,

during this di.^- omse, sat with liis face turned

to the fire, and at the conclusion of ever^

10
»**
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sentence would cry out, "Fudge! "—an expres-

sion which displeased us all, and in some meas-
ure damped tlie rising sjiirit of the conversation.

"Besides, my dear Skoggs," continued our

Peeress, "there is nothing of this in the copy

of verses that Dr. Burdock made upon the

.occasion."
" Fudge P'
"I am sui'priscd at that," cried Miss Skeggs

;

"for he seldom leaves anythingout, as he writes

only for his own amusement. But can your
Ladyship favor me with a sight of them ?

"

'''Fudge r'
" My dear creature," replied our Peeress,

"do you think I carry such things aboxit with
me ? Though they are very fine, to l)e sure,

and I think myself something of a jndge ; at

least I know what pleases myself. Indeed I

was ever an admirer of all Dr. Burdock's little

pieces ; for except what he does, and our dear

Countess at Hanover Square, tliere's nothing
comes out hut the lowest stviff in nature ; not

a bit of high life among them."
"Fudge/"
"Your Ladyship should except," says t'other,

"your own things in the Fcuh/s Magazine.
I hope you'll say there's nothing low-lived

there. But I sup])ose we are to have no more
from that quarter ?

"

"Fudge I''

"Why, my dear," says the lady, "you know
my reader and companion has left me to be
married to Captain Roach ; and as my poor

eyes won't suffer me to write myself, I liave

been for some time looking out for another.

A jiroper [)erson is no easy matter to find ; and,

to be sure, thirty pounds a year is a small

stijiend for a well-bred girl of character, that

can read and write, and behave in company.
As for the chits about town, there's no bearing

them about one."

^' Fudge!"
?4» ^^
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" That I know," cried Miss Skeggs, " by ex-

perience. For of the three companions I had

this hist half-year, one of them refused to do

plain work an hour in a day ; another thought

twenty-five guineas a year too small a salary

;

and I was obliged to send away the third he-

cause I suspected an intrigue with the chaplain.

Virtue, my dear Lady Blarney, virtue is worth

any price'; hut where is that to he found?".

My wife had been for a long time all atten-

tion to this discourse; hut was particularly

struck with the latter part of it. Thirty

pounds and twenty-five guineas a year make
fifty-six pounds five shillings English money,

all of which was in a manner going a-begging,

and might easily be secured in the family.

She for a moment studied my looks for appro-

bation ; and, to own the truth, I was of opinion

that two such places would fit our own daughters

exactly. Besides, if the Squire had any real

affection for my eldest daughter, this would be

the way to nuike her every way qualified for

her fortune. My wife therefore Avas resolved

that we .should not be deprived of such advan-

tages for want of assurance, and undertook to

harangue for the family.

"I hope," cried she, "your Ladyships will

pardon my present presumption. It is true we
have no right to pretend to such favors ; but

yet it is natural for me to wish putting our

children forward in the world. And I will be

bold to say my two girls have had a pretty good

education : at least the country can't show

better. They can read, write, and cast up ac-

counts; they understand their needle, broad-

stitch, cross-aiid-chaiige, aiidall nuiuner ofjdain

work; they can pink, j>oint, and frill, andknow
something of music; they can do up small

clothes, work ujion cat-gut; my eldest can cut

paper, and my youngest has a very pretty man-

ner of telling fortunes upon the cards."
243
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''Fudge!''
When she luid dclivcM-cd tliis pretty piece of

eloquence, the two hulios looked at each other
a few moments in silence, with an air of doubt
and importance. At last Miss Carolina Wil-
lu'lniiiia Amelia Skeggs condescended to observe
that the young ladies, from what opinion she
could form of them from so slight an acquaint-

ance, seemed very lit for such employments.
"But a thing of tliis kind, madam," cried

she, addressing my spouse, " requires a thorough
examination into characters, and a more per-

fect knowledge of each other. Kot, madam,"
continued she, " that I in the least suspect the
young ladies' virtue, prudence, and discretion

;

but there is a form in these things. Madam

;

there is a form."

My wife approved her suspicions very much,
observing that she was very apt to be susjii-

cious herself; but referred her to all the neigh-

bors for a character; but this our Peeress de-

clined as unnecessary, alleging that her cousin
Thornhill's recommendation would be suffi-

cient ; and upon this we rested our petition.

—

Yicar of Wakejield.

FROM " THE TRAVELLER."

As some lone miser, visiting his store.

Bends at his treasure, counts, re-counts it o'er,

Hoards after hoards his rising raptures fill.

Yet still he sighs, for hoards are wanting still,

Thus to my breast alternate passions rise.

Pleased with each good that Heaven to man
supplies

;

Yet oft a sigh prevails, and sorrows fall,

To see the sum of human bliss so small

;

And oft I wish amidst the scene to find

Some spot to real happiness consigned.

Where my worn soul, each wandering hope at

rest,

May gather bliss to see my fellows blest.

But where to find that happiest spot below
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Wlio can direct, when all pretend to know ?

The shuddering tenant of the frigid zone

Boldly proclaims that happiest spot his own,

Extols the treasures of his stormy seas,

And his long nights of revelry and ease.

The naked negro, panting at the Line,

Boasts of his golden sands and palmy wine
;

Basks in tlie glare, or stems the tepid wave,

And thaidvs his gods for all the good they gave.

Such is the patriot's hoast, where'er we roam.

His first, best country, ever is at home.

And yet, perhaps, if countries we compare.

And estimate the blessings which they share,

Thougli patriots flatter, still shall wisdom find,

An equal portion dealt to all mankind
;

As different good, by Art or Nature given

To different nations, makes their blessings

even.

Nature, a mother, kind alike to all,

Still grants her bliss at labor's earnest call;

Witli food as well the peasant is supplied

On Idra's cliffs as Arno's shelvy side;

And though the rocky-crested summits frown,

Those rocks by custom turn to beds of down,

From Art more various are the blessings sent,

"Wealth, Commerce, Honor, Liberty, Content,

Yet these each otlier's power so strong contest,

That either seems destructive of the rest.

Where Wealth and Freedom reign, Content-

ment fails,

And Honor sinks where Commerce long pre-

vails.

Hence every State, to one loved blessing prone,

Conforms and models life to that alone.

Each to the favorite happiness attends,

And spurns the plan that aims at other ends,

Till, carried to excess, in each dfunain,

This favorite good begets peculiar pain. . . .

Vain, very vain, my weary search, to find

That bliss whifh only centres in the mind.

Why have 1 strayed fmni jib-asun! and repose

To seek a good each government bestows 'i

MS
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In every government, tliougli tyrants reign,

Though tyrant kings or tynint laws restrain,

How small, of all that human hearts endure,

That ])art which laws or kings can cause or

cure !

Still to ourselves in every place consigned,

Our own felicity we make or find

;

With secret course, which no loud storms
annoy,

Glides the smooth current of domestic joy.

The lifted axe, the agonizing wheel,

Lnke's iron crown and Damien's bed of steel,

To men remote from power but rarely known.
Leave Reason, Faith, and Conscience all our

own.

FROM ''the deserted VILLAGE."

Sweet Auburn ! loveliest village of the plain,

Where health and plenty cheered the laboring

swain.

Where smiling Spring its earliest visit paid.

And parting Summer's lingering blooms de-

layed !

Dear lovely bowers of innocence and ease,

Seats of my youth, when every sport could

please !

How often have T loitered o'er thy green,

Where humble happiness endeared each scene !

How often have I paused on every charm

—

The sheltered cot, the cultivated farm.

The never-failing brook, the busy mill.

The decent church that topped the neighboring

hill,

The hawthorn bush, with seats beneath the

shade,

For talking age and whispering lovers made !

How often have I blessed the coming day.

When toil, remitting, lent its turn to play.

And all the village train, from labor free.

Led up their sports beneath the spreading
tree ;

While many a pastime circled in the shade,
246
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The young contending, as the old surveyed,

And 'many a gambol frolicked o'er the ground,

And sleights of art and feats of strength went

round

;

And still as each repeated pleasure tired.

Succeeding sports the mirthful band inspired.

Sweet smiling village, loveliest of the

lawn,

Thy sports are fled, and all thy charms with-

drawn
;

Amidst thy bowers the tyrant's hand is seen,

And desolation saddens all thy green

;

One only master grasps the whole domain.

And half a village stints thy .'^miling plain.

Xo more tliy glassy brook reflects the day,

But choked' with sedges works its weary way

;

Along thy glades, a solitary guest,

The liolbnv-sounding bittern guards its nest

;

Amidst thy desert walks the lapwing flies,

And tires their echoes with unvaried cries.

Sunk are thy bowers in shapeless ruin all,

And the long grass o'ertops the mouldering

wall

;

[hand,

And, trembling, shrinking from the spoiler's

Far, far away thy children leave the land.

Ill fares the land, to hastening ills a prey.

Where wealth accumulates and men decay
;

Princes and lords may flourish or may fade,

A breath can make them as a breath has made;

But a bold peasantry, their country's pride,

Wlien once destroyed can never be supplied.

Sweet Auburn ! parent of tlic blissful hour.

Thy glades forlorn confess the tyrant's power.

Here, as I take my solitary rounds

Amidst thy tangling walks and ruined grounds,

And, many a year elapsed, return to view

Where once the cottage stood, the liawthorn

grew.

Remembrance wakes, with all her busy train,

Swells at my Ijreast, and turns the past to pain

SNVeet was the sounfi wlu-ii oft at evening's

closo
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Up yonder hill the village murmur rose

;

There, as I passed, with careless steps and slow,

The mingling notes came softened froni below :

The swain responsive as the milkmaid sung,

The sober herd that lowed to meet their young,
The noisy geese that gabbled o'er the pool,

The playful children just let loose from school.

The watch-dog's voice that bayed the whisper-
ing wind.

And the loud laugh that spoke the vacant
mind ;

—

These all in sweet confusion sought the shade,

And filled each pause the nightingale had
made.

But now the sounds of population fail
;

No cheerful murmur fluctuates in the gale
;

No busy stej)S the grass-grown footway tread.

But all the bloomy blush of life is fled. . . .

Near yonder copse, where once the garden
smiled

And still where many a garden flower grows
wild,

There, where a few torn shrubs the place dis-

close.

The village preacher's modest mansion rose.

A man he was to all the country dear,

And passing rich with forty pounds a year;
Remote from towns he ran his godly race.

Nor e'er had changed, nor wished to change
his place.

Unskillful he to fawn, or seek for power
By doctrines fashioned to the varying hour

;

Far other aims his heart has learned to prize

—

More bent to raise the wicked than to rise.

His house was known to all the vagrant train,

He chid their wanderings, but relieved their

pain.

Pleased with his guests the good man
learned to glow.

And quite forgot their vices in their woe
;

Careless their merits or their faults to scan
His pity gave ere charity began.
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Thus to relieve the wretched was his pride,

And e'en his failings leaned to A'irtue's side.

But in his duty prompt at every eall,

He watched and wept, he praved and felt for

all;

And as a bird each fond endearment tries

To tempt its new-tiedged offspring to the

skies,

He tried each art, reproved each dull delay,

Allured to brighter worlds and led the way.

Beside the bed where parting life was laid,

And sorrow, guilt, and pain by turns dis-

mayed,
The reverend champion stood. At his control

Despair and anguish tied the struggling soul

;

Comfort came down the trembling wretch to

raise,

And his last faltering accents whispered i)raise.

At church, with meek and unaffected grace,

His looks adorned the venerable place;

Truth fnun his li[)s prevailed with double sway,

And fools who came to scoff remained to pray.

The service j»ast, around the ])ions man.
With ready zeal each honest rustic ran

;

E'en children followed with endearing wile,

And plucked his gown to share the good man's
smile.

His ready smile a parent's joy exprest.

Their welfare ])leased him, and their cares

distrest
;

To them his heart, his love, his griefs were
given.

But all his seriuus thoughts had rest in heaven.

As some tall (;liff that lifts its awful form.

Swells from the vale and midway leaves the

storm.

Though round its breast the rolling clouds arc

spread,

Internal sunshinr- settles on its head. . . .

Near yonder th<»rn that lifts it head on high,

Where once the sign-post caught the passing

eye,
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Low lies that liouso where uut-hrown draughts
inspired,

Where gray-beard Mirth and smiling Toil
retired.

AVliere vilhige statesmen talked with looks
profound,

And news much older than their ale went round
j

Imagination fondly stoops to trace

The parlor splendors of that festive place:

—

The whitewashed wall, the nicely sanded floor,

The varnished clock that ticked behind the door,
The chest contrived a double debt to pay

—

A bed by night, a chest of drawers by day.
The pictures i)laced for ornament and use,

The twelve good rules, the royal game of goose
;

The hearth, excejjt when Winter chilled the
day.

With aspen boughs, and flowers, and fennel gay.
While broken tea-cups, wisely kept for show,
Ranged o'er the chimney, glistened in a row.

—

Vain, transitory splendor ! Could not all

Reprieve the tottering mansion from its fall ?

Obscure it sinks, nor shall it more imjtart

An hour's importance to the poor man's heart. . .

.

Ye friends to truth, ye statesmen, wlio survey
The rich man's joys increase, the poor's decay,
'Tis yours to judge how wide the limits stand
Betwixt a splendid and aha2)py land.

Proud swells the tide with loads of freighted
ore.

And shouting Folly hails them from her shore,

Hoards, e'en beyond the miser's wish, abound,
And rich men flock from all the world around;
Yet count our gains : This wealth but a name.
That leaves our useful products still the same.
Not so the loss : The man of wealth and pride
Takes up a space tliat many poor supplied :

—

Space for his lake, his park's extended bounds.
Space for his horses, e(]uij)age and hounds.
The robe that wraps his limbs in silken sloth

Has robbed the neighboring fields of half their

growth

:
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His seat, where solitary spoils are seen,

Indignant spurns the cottage from the green
;

Around the world each needful [)roduct flies

For all tlie luxuries the world supplies
;

AVhile thus tlie land, adorned for pleasure, all

In barren splendor, feehly waits its fall. . . .

Luxury ! thmi curst by Heaven's decrees

How ill exchanj'ed are things like these for

thee !

How do thy potions, with in>-idious joy,

Diffuse their pleasures only to destroy !

Kingdoms, by thee to sickly greatness grown,
Boast of a florid vigor not their own

;

At every draught more large and large they
grow,

A bloated mass of rank unwieldy woe
;

Till sapped their strength, and every jxirt un-
sound,

Down, down, they sink, and spread a ruin round.

Even now tte devastation is begun,
And half the business of destruction done.

Even now, methinks, as j)ondering here 1 stand,

I see the rural virtues leave the land.

Down where yon anchoring vessels spread the
sail

That, idly waiting, flaps with every gale,

Downward they move—a mclancboly band;
Pass from the shore, and darken all the strand.

Contented toil, and Imspitable care,

And kind connubial tcndt^rness are there;

And I'icty, with wishes placed above,

And stea<ly Loyalty, and faithful Love.
And thou, sweet Poetry—thou lovcliestmaid.

Still first to fly where sensual joys invade

—

Unfit, in tliese d<;generate times of shame,
To catch the lieart, or strike for liom-st f;ime !

Dear, charming nym[)h, neglected and decried,

!My sbame in crow<ls, my solitary pride!

Thou source of all my bliss an<l all my woe,

That found'st me jioor at first, and keep'.st me
HO !

Thou nurse of every virtue—faro theo well I

»$«
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Farewell ! and oh, where'er thy voice be tried,

On Torno's cliffs, or Pambaniarca's side

—

Whether where equinoctial fervors glow,

Or Winter wraj)^ the polar world in snow

—

Still let thy voice, prevailing over Time,
Redress the rigors of the inclement clime

;

And slighted Truth with thy persuasive strain,

Teach erring man to spurn the rage of gain
;

Teach him that states, of native strength pos-

sest,

Though very poor, may still be very blest

;

That Trade's proud empire hastes to swift de-

cay,

As ocean sweeps the labored mole away,
While self-dependent power can Time defy,

As rocks resist the billows and the sky.
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GOODRICH, Samuel Griswold, an

American author, born in 1793 ; died in

1860. He became a publisher, and from

1828 to 1842 edited The Token, an illus-

trated annual, to which he contributed

some articles. In 1841 he established

Merry's Museum aud Parley's 31a(/azine,

which he edited until 1854. He was

United States Consul at Paris (1848-

1852) and publislied there in Frencli Les

Utats Unis, Aperug Statistujue, Eistorique,

Geographique, Industriel, et Social. Mr.

Goodrich was tlie author or editor of near-

ly two hundred volumes. Among them

are : Peter Parley s Winter Evening Tales

(1829), Stories for Long Nights (1834),

Sketches from a Studenfi Windoiv (1836),

Sow Well and Reap Well : or. Fireside

Education (1838), The Outcast, and Other

Poems (1841), Persevere and Prosper

(1843), Wit Bought: or, th& Adventures of

Robert Merry (1844), Tales of Sea and

Land (1850), Poems (1851), Recollections

of a Lifetime: or. Men and Things I have

Seen (1857), and llluctrated Natural His-

tory of the Animal Kingdom (1859.)

His son, Frank Hoot Goodrich, born

in Boston in 1826, is the author of several

works, among whi'-li are Tri-colored Sketches

of Paris (1854), The Court of Napoleon

:

or. Society under the First Empire (1857),

Man upon the Sea : a History of Maritime

Adventure and Exploration (1858), and

Women of Beauty and Heroism (1859.)

AX OLIJ-TIMK KAUM-nOUSK.

The lionie of this, our neiglihor B—, was

situated on the roa<l h-ading to Salem, there

being a wide space in front occupied hy the

•a
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•woocl-jiilo, which in those days was not only a
matter of groat importance, biit of fonnidablo

bulk. The size of the wood-pile was indeed in

some sort an index to the rank and condition

of the pro2>rietor. The house itself was a low
edifice, forty feet long, and of two stories in

front ; the rear being what was called a hreak-

hacA; that is, sloping down to a height of ten
feet ; this low part furnishing a slielter for

garden tools and various household instru-

ments. The whole was constructed of wood

;

the outside being of the dun complexion as-

sumed by unpainted wood, exposed to the
weather for twenty or thirty years, save only
that the roof was tinged of a reddish-brown by
a fine moss that found sustenance in the chest-

nut shingles.

To the left was the garden, which in the

productive season was a wilderness of onions,

squashes, cucumbers, beets, parsnips, and cur-

rants, with the never-failing tanzy for bitters,

horso-radish for seasoning, and fennel for keep-

ing old women awake in church-timo. A sprig

of fennel was in fact the theological smelling-

bottle of the tender sex, and not unfrequently

of the men, who, from long sitting in the

sanctuary—after a week of lalior in the field,

found themselves too strongly tomjjted to visit

the forbidden land of Nod—would sometimes
borrow a sprig of fennel, and exorcise the fiend

that threatened their spiritual welfare.

The interior of the house presented a parlor

with plain, whitewashed walls, a home-made
carpet upon the floor, calico curtains at the

window, and a mirror throe feet by two against

the side, with a mahogany frame ; to those

must be added eight chairs and a cherry table,

of the manufacture of Deacon Hawloy. The
keeping or sitting room, had also a carpet, a
dozen rush-bottom chairs, a table, etc. The
kitchen was large—fully twenty feet square

—

with a fireplace six feet wide and four feet

*i4
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deep. On one side it looked out upon the
garden, the squashes and cucumbers climbing
up and forming festoons over tlie door ; on the

other a view was presented of the orcliard,

embracing first a circle of peaches, pears, and
plums, and be3-ond, a wide-spread clover-field,

embowered with apple-trees. Just by, was the
well, with its tall sweep, the old oaken bucket
dangling from the pole. The kitchen was in

fact the most comfortable room in the house
;

cool in summer, and perfumed with the breath
of the garden and the orchard : in winter with
its roaring blaze of hickory, it was a cosy re-

sort, defying the bitterest blasts of the season.

Here the whole family assembled at meals,
save only when the presence of company made
it proper to serve tea in the parlor.

The chambers wei'c all without carpets, and
the furniture was generally of a simple charac-
ter. The beds, hcjwever, were of ample size

and well-tilleil with geese-feathers, these being
deemed essential for comfortable people. I
must say, by the way, that every decent family
had its flock of geese, of course, Avhich was
picked thrice a year, despite the noisy remon-
strances of Itoth goose and gander. The sheets
of the beds, though of home-made linen, were as
white as the driven snow. . . .

The farm I need not describe in detail
;

hut the orchard must not be overlooked. This
consisted of three acres, covered, as I have
said, with apple-trees, yielding abundantly, as
well fr»r the cider-mill as for the table, includ-
ing the indispensable winter apple-sauce, ac-

cording to their kinds. In tlie Ki)ring, an
apple-orchard is one of the most bi^autiful ob-

jects in the World. No tree or shrub presents
a bloom at once so gorgeous, and so fragrant.

Just at this time it is tlie paradise of the bees
and the birds; the former filling the air with
tlieir gentle munnTirs, and the latter celibrat-

ing their nuptials with all the frolic and fuu
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of an universal jubilee. How often have I

ventured into Uncle Josey's ample orchard at

this joyous season, and stood entranced among
the robins, blackbirds, woodi)eckers, bluebirds,

jays and orioles—all seeming to me like play-

mates, racing, chasing, singing, rollicking, in

the exuberaiu'-e of their joy, or perchance slyly

pursuing their courtships, or even more slyly

building their nests, and rearing their young.

—

liecollections of a Life-time.

BOSTON 1824 IN AND 1854.

In 1824 Boston was notoriously the literary

metropolis of the Union —the admitted " Ath-

ens of America." Edward Everett had given

permanency to the North American He-
view / and though he had just left the editorial

chair, his spirit dwelt in it, and his fame
lingered around it. Richard H. Dana, Ed-

ward T. Channing, Jared Sparks, George Ban-

croft, and others, were among the rising lights

of the literary horizon. The newspaper press

presented the witty and caustic Galaxy,

edited by Buckingham ; the dignified and
scholarly Duibj Advertiser, conducted by
Nathan Hale ; the frank, sensible, manly Cen-

tinel, under the editorial i)atriarch, Benjamin
Russell. Channing was in the pulpit, and
Webster at the bar. Society was strongly im-

pressed with literary tastes
;

genius was re-

spected and cherished ; a man, in those days

who had achieved literary fame, was at least

equal to a president of a bank or a treasurer of

a manufacturing company. The pulpit shone

bright and far, with the light of scholarship

radiated from the names of Beecher, Green-

wood, l*i('r[)ont, Lowell, Palfrey, Doane, Stone,

Erothinghuni, Gannett. Tlie bar also reflected

the glory of letters through H. G. Otis, Charles

Jackson, William ]*rescott, ]>enjamin Gor-

ham, Willard Phillij)s, James T. Austin,

among the older members ; and Charles G.
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Loring, Charles P. Curtis, Richard Fletcher,

Theophilus Parsons, Franklin Dexter, Josiah

Quincy, Jr., Edward Gr. Loring, Benjamin R.

Curtis, among the younger. The day had not

yet come when it was glory enough for a college

professor to marry a hundred thousand dollars

of stocks, or when it was the chief end of a

lawyer to become the attorney of an insurance

company or a bank or a manufacniring cor-

poration. Cori)Orations without souls had not

yet become the masters and moulders of the soul

of society.

Books with a Boston imprint had a prestige

equal to a certificate of good })ai»er, good print,

good binding, and good matter. And while

such was the state of things at Boston, how
was it in Xcw York ? Wliy, all this time the

IIari)ers, who till recently had been mere

])rinters in Dover street, had scarcely entered

upon their career as publishers ; and the Ap-

j)letons, Putnam, Derby, the ]\rasons, and other

shining lights in the trade of New York at the

present time, were either unborn, or in the

nursery, or at school. What a revolution do

these simple items suggest—wrought in the

si)ace of tliirty years ! The sceptre has de-

jiarted from Judah : New York is now the

acknowledged metropolis of American litera-

ture, as well as of art and commerce. ISfever-

th(dess, if we look at Boston literature of the

jiresent time, as reflected in the pu])lishiiig

lists of Messrs. Little and lirown. Tick nor and

Field-;, Pliilli]>s, Sampson, and Company,
Cro(;ker and Brewster, Could and Lincoln, we
shall see that the liglit of other days has not

degenerated. Is it not augmented, indeed?

—

for sinc(! the ])eriod I speak of, I'rescott, Long-

fi-llow, llawtliorne, \V]iii)ple, Holmes, Lowell,

llillard, hav(! joined the J>oston constellation

of letters.

—

Jiecollections of a Lifetime.

17 '''
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GORE, CATriEiiiNE Grace Frances
(Moody), an Enolish novelist, born in

1799 ; died in 18G1. She was the daughter

of a wine-merchant. In 1823 she married

Captain Gore. Her first novel was Theresa

3IurcIi)noHf, published in 1823. It was
followed by The Bond, (1821,) Lettre de

Cachet, and The Rei/n of Terror (1827),

Women as they Are (1830), and Mothers

and Daughters (1831.) These novels were
favorably received, and Mrs. Gore con-

tinued to write, frequently publishing two
novels a year. Among her many woi-ks,

in addition to those mentioned, are: Mrs.

Armiitage (1836), Mary Raymond and The
Adventures of a Peeress (1838), Cecil:

The Adventures of a Coxcomb (1841), The
Beanos Daughter, The Ilamiltons, The Am-
bassador'' s Wfe, Mammon, Peers and Par-

venus., Preferment, The Banker s Wfe,
Self, The Soldier of Lyons, and The Tuil-

eries. Her latest work Avas The Two Aris-

tocracies (1857.)

A prudp:nt worldly woman.

Lady Lilfield was a thoroughly worldly

woman—a wortliy scion of the Mordaunt stock.

She had professedly accepted the liand of Sir

Robert because a connection with liim was tlie

best that ha|)pened to present itself in the first

year of her debut—the " best match " to he had

at a season's warning ! Slie knew that she had
been brought out witli the view to dancing at

a cei'tain number of balls, refusing a certain

numl)er of good offers, and accepting a better

one, soniewliere ttetwi-en tlie months of January
and June ; and slie regarded it as a propitious

dispensation of ProvicU^iice to her pai-ents and
to herself, that the comparative proved a super-

lative—even a higb-slieriff of the county, a
258
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baronet of respectable date, with ten thousand
a year ! She felt that her duty towards her-

self necessitated an immediate acceptance of

the dullest "' good sort of man " extant through-
out the three kingdoms ; and tlie whole routine

of her after-life was regulated by the same
code of moral selfishness. She was penetrated
with a most exact sense of what was due to her
position in the world ; but she was equally
precise in her appreciation of all that, in her
turn, she owed to societ}- ; nor, from her youth
upwards had she been detected in the slightest

infraction of tliese minor social duties.

She knew with the utmost accuracy of do-
mestic arithmetic—to the fraction of a course
or an entree—the nuui])er of dinners which
Beech Parlv was indebted to its neighborhood
—the complement of laundry-maids indispen-
sable to the maintenance of its county dignity
—the aggregate of pines by which it must re-

tain its horticultural precedence. She had
never retarded l>y a day or an liour the arrival

of the family coach in Grosvenor Square at the
exact moment creditable to Sir Eobert's sena-
torial punctuality

; nor procrastinated by half

a second the simultaneous bobs of her ostenta-
tious Sunday school, as she sailed majestically
along the aisle towards her tall, stately, phari-

saical, squirearchical jtew. True to tlie execu-
tion of her tasks—aiul her whole life was but
one laborious task ; true and exact as the great
bell of the lieedi Park turret clock, she was
enchanted with the monotonous music of her
own cold iron tongue; proclaiming jierself the
best of wives and mothers, because Sir ltol»ert's

rent-roll could afford to command tlie services

of a first-rate steward and butler and liouse-

keeper, and thus insure a well-ordered house-
hold; and br-canseher seven substantial cliildren

were duly drilled tlirough a dilily jxirtion of

rice-pudding and spelling-liook, and an annual
distribution fif mumps and measles. All went

2y)
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well at Beecli Park ; for Lady Lilfield wa3 the
" excellent wife " of "a good sort of man !

"

So bright an example of domestic merit—and
what conntry neigliborhood cannot boast of its

duplicate ?—was naturally superior to seeking
its 2)leasures in the vapid and varying novelties

of modern fashion. The habits of Beech Park
still affected the dignified and primeval purity

of the departed century. Lady Lillield re-

mained true to her annual eight rural months
in the county of Durham ; against whose
claims Kemp Town jileaded, and Spa and Baden
bubbled in vain. During her ])astoral seclu-

sion, by a careful distribution of her stores of

gossiping, she contrived to prose, in undetected

tautology, to successive detachments of an ex-

tensive neighborhood, concerning her London
importance—her court dress, her dinner-parties

—and her refusal to visit the Duchess of
,

while, during the reign of her London import-

ance, she made it equally her dut}' to bore her

select visiting-list with the history of the new
Beech Park school-house—of the Beech Park
double dahlias—and of the Beech Park privil-

ege of uniting, in an aristocratic dinner-2:)arty,

the abhori-ent heads of the rival political fac-

tions—the Hianchi e N^eri—tlie liouses of

Montague and Capulet of the county palatine

of Durham. By such minute sections of the

wide chapter of colloquial boi'edom. Lady Lil-

field acquired the character of being a very

charming woman throughout her respectable

clan of dinner-giving baronets and their

wives ; but the reputation of a very miracle of

prosiness among those " Men of the world who
know the world like men." She was but a

weed in the nobler field of society.— Wbinen
as They Are.
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GOSSE, EDMriH) Williajni, an English
poet and critic, born in London in 1849.

In 1867 he \\"as appointed an Assistant

Librarian in the British Museum, and in

1875, transhitor to the Board of Trade.

In 1872 and 1874 he visited Denmark,
Sweden, and Norway, and in 1877 Holhuid,
for the purpose of studying the literature

of those countries. He is the author of

Madrigah, iSonr/s, and Sonnets (1870),
Oil Viol and Flute (1873), Koir/ Frik, a
tragedy (1870), The Unhioim Lover (1818),
New Poema (1879), Studies in Northern
Literature (1879), Life of Gray (1882),
From Shakespeare to Fope, and Seventeenth

Century Studies, critical essays on Litera-

ture, Firdausi in Fxile, and Other Foems,
and lialeiiih, in the " Englisli jNIen of Let-

ters" series, (1886.) He contributed nu-
merous essays to " Ward's English Poets
(1880-81), and in the latter year edited a
volume of English Odes. His first publi-

cation, 31adrif/als, Sonys,and Sounets, \^i\iQ

joint work of himself and a friend.

CHAUACTKK OK HAXS CURISTIAN AXDERSEX'.

In character Andersen was one of the most
hlamelefts of Iiunian creatures. A certain irri-

tahility of manner tliat ahnost amounted to

jietulance in his earlier (la3's, and whidi douht-
less arose from tlie sufferings of liis Lliihlliood,

hecanie mellowed, as years went on, into some-
thing like the sensitive and pathetic sweetness
of a duiiih animal. There was an a]i])cal in

his j)hy.siral a|ij(carance that claimed for iiim

ininiuiiity from iIm; rongli ways of the world, a

childlike trustfulness, a tremulous and conlid-

ing affectionateness that threw itself directly

upon the s\'mj)atliy of those around.

Jlis ])er8onulity WHS somewhat ungainly: a
»6»
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tall Iwdy, with arms of very unusual length,

and features that recalled, at the iirst instant,

the usual blunt type of the Llue-eyed, yellow-

haii'ed Danish peasant. I>ut it was inipossilde

to hold this impression after a moment's ohser-

vation. The eyes, somewhat deejdy set under
arcliing eyebrows, were full of mysterious and
changing expression, and a kind of exaltation

which never left the face entirely, though fad-

ing at times into reverie, gave a singular

charm to a countenance that had no pretension

to outward beauty. The innocence and deli-

cacy, like the. pure, frank look of a girl-child,

that beamed from Andersen's face, gave it ai\

unique character hardly to be expressed in

words. Notwithstanding his native shrewd-
ness, he seemed to have gone through the world
not only undefiled by, but actually ignorant of

its shadow-side.

The one least pleasing feature of his char-

acter was his singular self-absorption. It was
impossible to be many minutes in his company
without his referring in the naivest way to his

OAvn greatness. The Queen of Timbuctoo had
sent him this ; the Pacha of Many Tails had
given him such an Order; such a little boy in

the street had said, "There goes the great

Hans Andersen !
" These reminiscences were

incessant, and it was all the same to him whe-
ther a little boy or a great queen noticed him,

so long as he was favoralily noticed. If, how-
ever, the notice was unfavorable, he was incon-

solable for the time being, and again in this

case it mattered nothing from what source the

censure came. The Norwegian poet Welhaven
used to relate that he was once in a Copenha-
gen coffee-house with Andersen, when the lat-

ter, glancing at one of the lowest and most ri-

bald publications of the hour, became suddenly
excessively agitated. With tremblijig hands he

pointed out to Welhaven a passage in which
some miserable penny-a-liner had printed a
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coarse jest witli an allusion to Andersen's ap-

peai-ance. '"Is it i»<>;;siljle/' Welhaven asked,
" that you, with a European reputation, care

what such a man says of you in such a place ?
"

"Yes," replied Andersen, with tears in his

eyes, " I do—a little ! ''

This intense craving for perpetual laudation,

no matter from whom, was an idiosyncrasy in
Andersen's character not to he confounded with
mere vulgar vanity. It sometimes assumed
really magnificent proportions, as when he
once said to a friend of mine, an old friend of
liis own, in deprecation of some fulsome praise
frum ahroad. " It is true that I am the greatest
man of letters now living, yet the praise should
not he to me, hut to G«)d who has made me so."

It was a strange and morbid characteristic, to
he traced, no douht, to the distressing hard-
ships of his boyhood. It was harndess and
guik-less, but it was none the less fatiguing, and
it was so strongly deveh>i>ed that no biographi-
cal sketch of him can be considered fair that
does not allude to it. ])uring his lifetime, it

would have bien inhuman to vex his pure
.spirit by dwelling on a weakness that was en-
tirely bcyonfl his own control ; but it is only
just to his own countrymen, who have been so
liarshly blamed for their want of sympathy
with him, to mention the fact which made An-
dersen's constant companionship a thing al-

most intolerable. In a small community like
that of Copenhagen, a little personal jieculiarity

of this kind is not so easily overlooked as in a
wider circle.

—

Studies in the Literature of
Nurtliern Kurope.

TIIK FKAH OK 1>K.\TII.

Last night I woke and found between us
drawn

—

liet ween us, where no niort.nl fear may creep

—

The vision of I)eath dividing us in sleep :

And Hudd«-nly I thought, Ere light sluiU dawn
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Some flay, the substaiico, not the .sliaJow, of

Death
Shall cleave lis like a sword. The vision passed,

But all its new-horn horror held nie fast,

And till day hroke I listened for your breath.

Some day to wake, and find that colored skies,

And ])i])ings in the woods, and ])etals wet,

Are things f(n' aching memory to forget;

And that your living hands and mouth and eyes

Are part of all the world's old histories !
—

Dear God ! a little longer, ah, not yet !

—

J^^irdausi in Mxile.

A PLEA.

The Preacher wlio hath fought a goodly fight,

And toiled for his great Master all day long,

Grows faint and harassed after even song,

And harshly chides the eager proselyte
;

The sage wdio strode along the even height

Of narrow Justice severing wrong from wrong.

Stumbles and sinks below the common throng,

In pits of prejudice forlorn of light.

But thou, within whose veins a cooler blood

Buns reasonably quiet, brand not thou

With name of hypocrite each sunken brow :

To every son of man on earth who would
The Graces have not given it to be good.

And virtuous fruit may break the laden bough.
Firdausi in Exile.

THE CHARCOAL-BUKNER.

He lives within the hollow wood.

From one clear dell he seldom ranges
;

His daily toil in solitude

llevolves, but never changes.

A still old man, with grizzled beard,

Gray eye, bent shape, and smoke-tanne(3

features.

His quiet footstep is not feared

By shyest w^oodland creatures.

I love to watch the pale blue spire

His scented labor builds above it

;
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I track the woodland by his fire,

And, seen afar, I love it.

It seems among the serious trees

The emblem of a living pleasure,

It animates the silences

As with a tuneful measure.

And dream not that such humdrum ways
Fold naught of nature's charm around him;

The mystery of soundless days
Hath sought for him and found him.

He hides within his simple brain
An instinct innocent and holy,

The music of a wood-bird's strain

—

Not blithe, nor melancholy.

IJut hung upon the calm content
(Jf wholesome leaf and bough and blossom—

An unecstatic ravishment
Born in a rustic bosom.

1 le knows the moods of forest things,
He holds in his own speechless fashion,

I'or hcli)le.ss forms of fur and wings,
A miUl paternal passion.

Within his horny hand he holds
The warm brood of tlie ruddy squirrel;

riifir bushy mother storms and scolds,
J J lit knows no sense of peril.

'I'he dormouse sharcH his crumb of cheese,
His bom. -ward trudge (Im; rabbits follow;

ir<- finds, in angles of tlie trees,

'l"be <-up-neHt <)( the swallow.

And througli tliis sympatliy i>erchanco,
The l)eating heart of lilc lie reaches

Far more than we who idly danco
An hour beneath (lie I)eec}ie8.

Our science and our enijity pride,
. Our busy dream of introspection,

To God seem vain and poor besido
^This'dunib," sincere reflection.

»6j
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Yet he will die uu-souglit, unknown,
A nameless head-stone stand ahove him,

And the A'ast woodland, A-ague and lone,

Be all that's left to love him.

On Viol and Flicte.

THE GOLDEN ISLES.

Sad would the salt waves be.

And cold the singing sea,

And dark the gulfs that echo to the seven-

stringed lyre,

If things were what thoy seem,

If life had no fair dream,

No mirage made to tip the dull sea-line with

fire.

Then Sleep would have no light,

And Death no voice or sight.

Their sister Sorrow, too, Avould he as hlind as

they.

And in this world of douht

Our souls woidd roam ahout,

And find no song to sing and no word good to

say.

Or else, in cloud and gloom
The soul woaild read her doom,

And sing a rune obscui-e ahove a murky sea.

Dark phrases that would wi'ong

The crj'stal point of song,

For limpid as a pearl tlie poet's thought should

be. . . .

But on the shores of time,

Hearkening the breakers' chime
Ealling by day and night along our human

sand,

The poet sits and sees,

Borne on the morning breeze.

The phantom islands float a furlong from the

land.

The reverend furms they bear

Of islands famed and fair,
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On whose keen rocks, of old, heroic fleets have
struck,

Whose marhle dells have seen
In garments pale and green

The nymjdis and gods go l>y to bring the shep-

herds luck.

A^Tiite are their crags, and blue
Ravines divide them through,

And like a violet shell their cliffs recede from
sight

;

Between their fretted capes
Fresh isles in lovely shapes

Die in the horizon pale, and lapse in liquid

light. . . .

There mines of Parian be
Hid from the sun's clear eyes,

And waiting still the lamji, the hammer, and
the axe :

And he who, pensive sees

These nobler Cyclades,

Forgets the ills of life, and nothing earthly
lacks.

But many an one, in vain,

Puts out across the main.
And thinks to leap on land and tread that

magic shore

;

He conies, for all his toil,

No nearer to their .soil,

The isles are floating on, a furlong still before.

The poet sits and smiles.

He knows the golden isles.

Ho never hopes to win tln-ir (lift's, tln-ir marblo
mines,

Iieefs where their green sea raves,

The colilness of their raves,

The felsjcirs full of light, their rosy corallines.

All these he oft hiis sought,

T^ed by his traveling flmiiglit,

Their glorions distance hides no inuanl diarm
from him

j
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He would not have their day
To common light decay^

He loves their mystery best, and bids their

shapes he dim. . . .

Content to know tliem there,

Hung in the shining air,

He trims no foolish sail to win the hopeless

coast,

His vision is enough,

To feed liis soul with love,

And he who grasps too much may even himself

be lost.

He knows that, if he waits,

One day the well-worn gates

Of life will ope and send hhn westward o'er

the wave
;

Then will he reach ere night
The isles of his delight,

But they must float until they anchor in the

grave.

On Viol and Flute.

GOSSE, Philip Henry, an English

author, born in 1810. When seventeen

years old, he went to Newfoundhuul, and
employed his leisure in collecting insects,

and making colored drawings of them.

After eight years in Newfoundland, he
spent three years in Canada, stn dying
zoology and entomology. Thence he went
to Alabama. In 1830 he returned to Eng-
land, and the following year published
The Canadian Naturalist. A sojourn of.

eighteen months in Jamaica led to his

producing The Birds of Jamaica and A
Naturalist's Sojourn in Jamaica. Among
his other works are : A Naturalist''s Ramhle
on the Devonshire Coast., Tenhy : a Seaside
Holiday (1856), Omphalos., an Attempt to
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untie the Ciordian Knot (1857), Evenings
ivitli the Microscope (1859), Actinologia

Britannica, a History of the British Sea
Anemones an J Corah (1860), The Romance

of Natural History^ two series (1860-62),

Land and Sea, Marine Geology (1865),

Sacred Streams: Ancient and Modern His-

tory of the Rivers of the Bible, and Won-

ders of the Great Deep.

A MYSTERIOUS SOUXD.

In the forests of Lower Canada and the New
England States I have often heard in Spring a

mysterious sound, of which to this day I know
not the author. .Soon after night sots in, a

metallic sound is heard from the most sombre
forest swamps, where the spruce and the liem-

lock give a peculiar density to the woods,

known as the " Llack growth." The sound
comes up clear and regnhir, like the measured
tinkle of a cow-bell, or the action of a file upon
a saw. It goes on, with intervals of interrup-

tion, throughout the hours of darkness. People

attribute it to a bird, which they call the
" Whetsaw ;

" but nobody pretends to have

seen it, so that this can only be considered con-

jecture, though a highly probable one.

The monotony and pertinacity of this note

liad a strange charm for me, increased doubt-

less by the mystery that hung over it. Night
after night it would Ijc heard in the same spot,

invariably the most som1)re and gloomy recesses

of tlie })l:ick-timbered woods. I occasionally

watched for it, resorting to the woods before

sunset, and waiting till darkness; but, strange

to say, it refused to perfurm under such condi-

tions. The sliy and re(;lu.se bird— if l)inl it is

—

was doubtless aware of the intrusion, and on

its guard. Once 1 heard it under peculiarly

wild circumstances. I was riding late at niglit,

and just at midnight came to a very lonely j)art

of the road, where the black forest rose on each
369
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side. Everything was profoiiiidly still, and
the measured tramp of my horse's feet on the

frozen road was felt as a relief to the deep and
opjiressive silence; when suddeidy, from the

sombre woods, rose the clear metallic tinkle of

the whetsaw. The sound, all unexpected as it

was, was very striking, and though it was
bitterly cold, I drew up for some time to listen

to it. In the darkness and silence of the hour,

that regularly measured sound, proceeding too

from so gloomy a spot, had an effect on my
mind solemn and unearthly, j-et not unmingled
with pleasure.— Tlic lioniance of Natural
History.

IX A CYPKESS-SW4MP.

The dreary cypress-swam2>s of the Southern
United States possess a bird closely allied to

our bittern, whose A'oice, thoiagh destitute of

the volume of the European bird, is startling

enough to hear in its savage solitudes. Noth-
ing can be more dismal, even by day, than the

interior of one of those swamps—half-tejiid,

stagnant water covering the ground, the dense
timber trees, a hundred feet in height, whose
opaque and sombre-hued foliage almost shuts

out the sky, while the gaunt, horizontal

branches are hung with far-pendant ragged
bundles of Spanish moss, the very type of

dreariness and desolation. Such trees remind
one of an army of skeletons, giants of some
remote age, still standing where they had lived

and still wearing the decaying tatters of the

robes which they had worn of (tld. At night,

however, these forests are invested with tenfold

gloom, and imagination peoples the ])alpable

blackness and silence with all .sorts of horrors,

as the eye vainly attempts to jieer into their

dej)ths; while ever and anon, the melancholy
''quash !

" hoarse and hollow, booms out from
the solitude, chilling one's spirit, as if it were
the voice of the jjresiding demon of the place.

— TJte lioniance of Natural History.
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GOSSON Stephen, an English author,

born in 1555 ; died in 162-1. lie was ad-

mitted Scliolar of Christ Church College,

aged 16 or tliereabouts. Inl5TG he went to

Londctn, engaged in literal y work and wrote

several plays, among them Catalm's Con-

spiraeies. Captain 3Iario, a comedy, and

Praise at Fartinr/, a '' mural." He also

wrote poetry, and is mentioned by Francis

Meres, in his Wits Treasuri/, with Sidney

and Spenser, Fraunce and Barnefield, as

one of the best of contemporary pastoral

poets. He was an actor as well as a writer

of Inlays, but '* perceiving such a Gordians

knot of disorder in every playhouse as

wouhl never be Icsed without extremitie,"

he " thought it better with Alexander to

draw ye sword that should knap})e it a-

sunder at one stroke than to seeke overnice-

ly or gingerly to undoe it." He therefore

forsook the stage in 1579, and published

The School of Abme which he set forth as

" containing a pleasant invective a-ainst

Poets, Pipers, Phiiers. Jesters and suchlike

CaterpiUers of u Comnionweltli." The
School was dedicated to Sir Philip Sidney,

and is supposed to have insj)ired that

author's Apologie for Poetrie. Gossontlien

became a tutor in the country, studied

divinity, in 1591 was ap])ointed by the

Queen Rector of (ireat Wigborough, and

in 1600 Kector of St. P^otoljili, liishopgate,

London, where lie ministered until his

death. Tlie Schnolf of Ahuse called forth

numerftus replies whidi were answered by
(iosson in J'lai/rn roiifuted in fve actions,

A short Apnlor/ie of the School <f AhuHc, The

Anatomii' of Almstc^ etc. The Kphimcriih'H of

Phialo (1519)^ "is directed against sucarc-
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re and courtisans." His warfare was against
not the written but the acted drama. In
the Playes confuted he says, " Whatsoever
suchphiys as conteine good matter, are set
out in print, may be read with profite, but
cannot be phiyed without a manifest breach
of God's commandment Action, pro-
nuntiation, apparel, agility, musicke, sever-
ally considered are the good blessings of
God, nothing hurtful of their owne nature,
yet being bound up together in a bundle to

set out the pompe, theplaies, the inventions
of the Divell, it is abominable in the sight
of God, and not to be suffered among
Christians."

THE STAGE IN 1579.

And because I have been matriculated my-
self in the school where so many al^uses flour-

ish, I will imitate the dogs of Egyjjt, wliicli,

coming to the banks of Nilus to quench their

thirst, sip and away, running, lest they be snapt
short for a i)rey to crocodiles. I should tell

tales out of the school, drink and be feruled for

my fault, or hissed at for a blab, if I laid all

the orders open before your eyes. You are no
sooner entered, but liberty looseth the reins,

and gives j'ou head, placing you witli poetry in

the lowest form ; when his skill is shewn to

make his scholar as good as ever twanged. He
prefers 3'ou to piping, from piping to playing,

from play to pleasure, from pleasure to sloth,

froni sloth to sleep, from sleep to sin, from sin

to death, from death to the devil, if you take
your learning apace and pass through every

form without revolting.

EXHOETATIOX TO ACTIVITY.

If it be the dutie of every man in a common-
Avealth, one way or other to bestirre Iiisstumpes,

I cannot but blame those lither contemplators
273/
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very much, which sit conchiding of Sillogisms

in a corner, which in a close study in the

University coope themselves up fortie yeres

togither stud\-ing all thinges, and professe noth-

ing. The Bell is known hy his sounde, the

Byrde by her voyce, the Lyon by his rore, the

Tree by the fruite, a man by his workes. To
continue so long without mooving, to read so

much without teaching, what differeth it from
a dumbe picture, or a deade body ? No man
is borne to seeke private profite : parte for his

countrie, parte for his friendes, parte for him-

selfe. The foole that comes into a fayre

Garden, likes the beautie of flowers, and
slickes them in his Cap : the Phisition con-

sidereth their nature, and puttes them in the

potte : in the one they wither without profite
;

in the other they serve to the health of the bodie.

He that readeth goode writers, and pickes out

their flowers for his owne nose, is lyke a foole ; he
that preferreth their vertue before their sweet

smel is a good Phisition. When Anacharsis

traveled over all Greece, to seeke out wise men,
hee founde none in Athens, though, no doubt
there were many good scholers tliere. But
comming to Chenas a blind village, in com-
parison of Athens a Paltockes Iiine, he found
one Miso, well governing liis house, looking

to his grounde, instructing his cliildron, teach-

ing his family, making of marriages umong his

acquayntance, exhorting his neiglibours to love,

and friendcsliip and preaching in life, whom,
the Philosopher, for his scarcitie of woordes,

plenty of w<n'kes, accompted the onel3^e wise

man that ever he saw. I speak not this to

preferr J>otley before Oxeford, a cottage of

clownes l>efore acolledge of Muses ; Pan's pipe,

before Apollo's harp. But to sliew you that

poore Miso can roade you such a lecture of

Philosophie as Aristotle never dreamed on.

You must not tJirust your lieadc.s in a tubbc,

and say, Bene vixit qui ben6 latuit : He hath

18 *'J
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lived well, that hath loitrod well: standing

streames geather filtli ; flowing rivers are ever

sweet. Come forth with your sickles, the

Harvest is greate, the laborers few
;
pul up

the sluces, let out your springs, give us

drink of your water, light of your torches, and

season us a little with the Salt of your knowl-

edge. Let Phoinix and Achilles, Demosthenes

and Phocion, Pericles and Cimon, Laelius and

Scipio, Xigidius and Cicero, the word and the

sword be knit together. Set your talents a

worke, lay not up your tresure for taking rust,

teach earely and late, in time and out of time,

sing with the swan to the last houre. Folowe

the dauncing Chaplens of Gradinus Mass,

which chaunt the praises of their god with

voyces, and treade out the time with their

feete. Play the good captaines, exhort your

souldiers with your tonges to fight, and bring

the first lailder'to the wall yourselves. Sound

like Bels and shine like Lanternes. Tliunder

in words and glister in works, so shall you

please God, profite your c^u-atry, honor your

prince, discharge your duetie, give up a good

account of your stewardship, and leave no

sinne untouclied, no abuse unrebuked, no fault

unpunished.— The i<choole of Abuse.
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GOULD, Hannah Flagg, an American
poet, born at Lancaster, Mass., in 1789

;

died at Newburj-port in 1865. Her first

volume of poems was published in 1832, an-

other in 1886, and another in 1841. She also

published a collectit)n of })rose sketches,

Gathered Leaves (1846), The Diosma^ poems
original and selected (1850), The Youth's

Coronal (1851), The Mother s Dream, and
other Poems (1858), and Hymns and Poems
for Children (1854.)

THE PEBBLE AND THE ACORN.

" I am a Pebble ! and yield to none !

"

Were the swelling words of a tiny stone ;

—

" Xor time nor seasons can alter me
;

I am abiding while ages flee.

The pelting hail and the drizzling rain

Have tried to soften nie, long in vain;

And the tender dew has sought to melt

Or touch my heart ; but it was not felt.

There's none can tell about my birth,

For I'm as old as the big round eax'th.

The children of men arise and i)ass,

Out of the world like blades of grass
;

And many a foot on me has trod,

That's gone from sight, and un(U'r the sod.

I am a Pebble ! but who art thou,

Kattling along from the restless bough ?
"

The Acorn was shocked at this rude salute,

And lay for a moment aliashed and mute
;

She never before liafl l»een so near

This gravi'lly ball, i\w mun«lane sphere
;

And she felt for a time at a loss to know
How to answer a tiling so coarse and low.

But to give reproof of a nobler sort

Than tlie angry look, or the keen retort,

At b-ngtb sb<' said, in a gt-ntle tone,

" Sim-*' it lias liappi-iH(l that I am thrown
From the hgbtr'r element wliere 1 grew,

Down to another so hard and new,
»7S
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And beside a personage so august,

Abased, I will cover my bead witli dust,

And quickly retire from tbe sigbt of one

Wboni time, nor season, nor storm nor sun,

Nor tbe gentle dew, nor tbe grinding beel,

Has ever subdued, or made to feel !

"

And soon in tbe eartb sbe sank away
From tbe comfortless spot wbere tbe Pebble lay.

]>ut it was not long ere tlie soil was broke

By tbe peering bead of an infant oak.

And as it arose, and its brandies S2)read,

Tbe Pebble looked up, and, wondering said

:

" A modest Acorn—never to tell

Wbat was enclosed in its simple sbell

!

Tbat tbe pride of tbe forest was folded up
In the narrow space of its simjde cup !

And meekly to sink in tbe darksome eartb:

Wbich proves tbat notbing could bide her

worth

!

And, oh ! bow many will tread on me,
To come and admire tbe beautiful tree,

Whose head is towering toward the sky
AboA^e such a worthless thing as I

!

Useless and vain, a cumbei'er here,

I have been idling from year to year.

But never from tliis shall a vaunting word
From tbe buniljled l*ebl)le again be heard,

Till something without me or within

Shall show tlie purpose for whic^b I've been !
"

—

Tbe Pebble its vow could not forget,

And it lies there wrapt in silence yet

THE FROST.

Tbe Frost looked forth, one still, clear night,

And he said, " Now I shall be out of sight;

So through the valley and over the height

In silence I'll take my way.

I will not go like tbat blusteriog train,

The wind and the snow, the hail and the rain,

Who make so much bustle and noise in vain,

But I'll be busy as they 1

"
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Then he flew to the mountain, and powdered its

crest
;

He climbed up the trees, and their boughs he

dressed

With diamonds and pearls ; and over the breast

Of tbe quivering lake he spread

A coat of mail, that it need not fear

The downward point of many a spear

That he hung on its margin far and near

Where a rock could rear its head.

He went to the windows of those who slept,

And over each pane like a fairy crept,

Wherever he breathed, wherever lie stepped,

By the light of the moon were seen

Most beautiful things. There were flowers

and trees.

There were bevies of birds and swarms of bees,

There were cities, thrones, temples, and towers,

and these

All pictured in silver sheen I

But he did one thing that was hardly fair,

—

He peeped in the cupboard, and finding there

That all bad forgotten for him to prepare

—

"Now, just to set them a-thinking,

I'll bite this basket of fruit," said he,

" This costlv ])itcher I'll burst in three,

And the glass of water they've left for me
Shall ' tchick !

' to tell them I'm drink-

ing."

IT SNOW.S.

It snows ! it snows ! from out the sky

The feathered ilakes, how fast they fly.

Like little birds, that (lon't know why
They're on tlie cliase, from place to place,

While neither can the oth(;r trace.

It snows ! it snows ! a merry play

Is o'er us, on this heavy day !

As dancers in an airy hall,

That hasn't room to hold tlicm all,
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AYliilc some keep u|», aiul others fall,

Tho atoms shift, then, thick and swift,

They di'ive along to form the drift,

That weaving up, so dazzling white,

Is rising like a wall of light.

But now tlie wind comes whistling loud,

To snatch and waft it as a cloud.

Or giant phantom in a shroud
;

It spreads ! it curls ! it mounts and whirls,

At length a miglity wing unfurls
;

And then, away ! but where none knows,

Or ever will.—It snows ! it snows !

To-morrow will the storm he done
;

Then, out will come the golden sun

;

And we shall see, upon the run
Before his beams, in sparkling streams^

What now a curtain o'er him seems.

And thus, with life, it ever goes
;

'Tis shade and shine !—It snows ! it snows !

THE VETERAN AND THE CHILD.

" Come, grandfather, show how you carried

your gun,

To the field, where American freedom was won.

Or bore your old sword, which you say was new
then,

When you rose to command, and led forward

your men
;

And tell how you felt with the bulls whizzing by,

When the wounded fell round you, to bleed

and to die !

"

The prattler had stirred in the veteran's breast

The embers of lires that had long been at rest.

The blood of his youth rushed anew through
his veins

;

The soldier returned to his weary campaigns
;

His perilous battles at once fighting o'er,

While the soul of nineteen lit the eye of four-

score.

" I carried my musket, as one that must be

But loosed from the hold of the dead or the

free!
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And fearless I lifted my good, trusty sword,

In the hand of a mortal, the strength of the

Lord!
In battle, my vital flame freely I felt

Should go, but the chains of my country to

melt

!

" I sprinkled my blood upon Lexington's sod.

And Charlestown's green height to the war-

drum I trod.

From the fort on the Hudson, our guns I de-

pressed,

The proud coming sail of the foe to arrest.

I stood at Stillwater, the Lakes, and White

Plains,

And offered for freedom to empty my veins !

" Dost now ask me, child, since thou hear'st

where I've been,

Why my brow is so furrowed, my locks white

and thin

—

Why this faded eye cannot go by tlu^ line,
^

Trace out little beauties, and sparkle like thine
;

Or why so unstable this tremulous knee,

Who bore ' sixty years since,' such perils for

thee?

"What! sobbing so quick? are the tears go-

ing to start ?

Come! lean tliy young head on tliy grand-

fatlier's heart.

It has not much longer to glow with the joy

I feel thus to clasp thee, so noble a boy !

But when in eartli's bosom it long has been

cold,

A man, thou'lt recall wliat, a babe, thou art

told."
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GOWER, John, an English poet, born
about 1325 ; died about 14U8. He was a
gentleman of good estate, studied law, and
is said to have reached the dignity of
Chief Justice of the Court of Couunon
Pleas. He was a friend of Chaucer, who
styles him " the moral Gower," and dedi-
cated to him his Troilus and Cressida.
Gower, in his Confessio Amantis, represents
Venus as styling Chaucer "my disciple
and my poete." Besides several minor
poems, Gower is known to have written
the Speculum Amantis, a treatise on mar-
ried life, in French verse, which is sup-
posed to have perished ; the Vox Claman-
ti% describing in Latin elegiacs the insur-
rection of the Commons under Richard IT.,

which exists only in manuscripts ; and the
Confessio Amantis, a poem in English, said
to have been written at the suggestion of
King Richard H. This poem, finished
about 1393 was first printed by Caxton in
1483. A new edition with a Life of
Gower and a Glossary, by Dr. Reinhold
Pauli (3 vols. 8vo.) appeared in London in
1857. The Confessio Amantis contains
some 30,000 lines, and as a wliole is rather
tedious. But it is relieved by several
episodes drawn from various sources, nota-
bly from the collection of stories known
as the Gesfa Romanorum. Among these
is the Story of the " two Caskets."

THE STORY OF THE TWO CASKETS.*

In a crouique this I rede :

Aboute u king, an moste nede
Ther was of knyghtea and squiers

* The following is a Glossary of tho principal words
whioh are oiHior obsolete, or are used in au obsolete
signittcaliou.

Afyn at last. Chese, chose. Everychon, every-
aSo
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Great route, and eke of officers :

Some of long time lum had hadden served,

And thougliten tliat they have deserved

Advancement, and gon withoiite :

And some also ben of the route,

That comen but awhile agon

And they advanced were anon.

These old men, upon this thing,

So as they durst agein the king,

Among hemself conipleignen ofte :

But there is nothing said so softe.

That it ne coniith out at laste :

The king it wiste, and als so faste,

As he wliich was of high prudence

:

He shope therfore an evidence

Of hem that pleignen in the cas,

To knowe in whose defalte it was
;

And all within his owne entent,

That non ma wiste what it ment.

Anon he let two cofres make
Of one semblance, and of one make,

Solich, that no lif thilke throwe,

That one may fro that other knowe :

They were into his cham1)er brought,

But no man wot why they l)e wrcmght,

And natheles tlie king hath bedo

That they be set in privy stede,

As he tliat was of wisdom slih
;

AVhan he therto his time sih.

All privt.'ly, that none it wiste,

His owne hondes that one chiste

Of fin gold, and of fin perie.

The which out of his tresorie

Was tak<', anon lie fild full
;

That ftthi-r cofrc nf straw ami mull

With stones mcynd he fild alsn ;

Thus be they full botho two.

one. Erlirfir, ontly. Frttr, fcirhoA. Fortlii/, tliero-

fore. fJoth, fi<t. linn, them. Ilnnsflf, them-
bpIvos. Jlrr, their. Lft^c, lose. Lich, like. Mtynd,
mingled. Mull, rubhish. I'cric, jewels. Itegucr-

don, reeompeiise. Sih, saw. Srie, seen. Seith,

sayeth to. 77i(«/. that which. 77('>, those, or them*

Wite, blame. Verd, a roil.
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80 til at ci'liclio \i
J
1(111 a day

He liad witliin, wIuto lie lay,

Thcr should l.)e tofon; his bed
A bord up set and faire spred :

And than he let the cofres fette

Upon the bord, and did hem sette,

He knewe the names well of tho,

The whiche agein him grutched so,

]>oth of his chambre and of his halle,

Anon and sent for hem alle

;

And seide to hiiu in this wise :

There shall no man his hap despise :

I wot well ye have longe served,

And Grod wot what ye have deserved
;

But if it is along on me
Of that ye unavanced be
Or elles if it belong on yow,
The sothe shall be proved now:
To stoppe with your evil word,
Lo ! here two cofres on the board

;

Chese which you list of bothe two;
And witeth well that one of tho
Is with tresor so full begon,
That if ye happe therupon
Ye shall be riche men for ever

:

Now chese, and take which you is lever,

But be well ware ere that ye take,

For of that one I undertake
Ther is no maner good therein,

Wherof ye mighten jirofit winne.
Now goth together of one assent,

And taketh your avisement

;

For, but I you this day avance,
It stant upon your owne chance,
Al only in defalte of grace;
So shall be shewed in this place

Upon you all well afyn,

That no defalte shall be myn.
They knelen all, and with one vois

The king they thonken of this chois

:

And after that they up arise.

And goii aside, and hem avise.

And at laste they accorde
283
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(Whereof her tale to recorde

To what issue they be falle)

A knvght shall speke for hem alle

:

He kiieleth douii unto the king.

And seith that they upon this thing,

Or for to winne, or for to lese,

Ben all avised for to chese.

Tho toke this knyght a yerd on honde,

And goth there as the cofres stonde,

And with assent of everychone

He leith his yerde upon one,

And seith the king how thike same
They chese in reguerdun by name,

And preith him that they might it have.

The king, which wolde his honor save,

"When he had heard the common vols,

Hath granted hem her owne chois,

And took hem thereupon the keie

;

But for he wolde it were seie

What good they have as they suppose.

He bade am Ml the cofre unclose,

"Which was fulfild with straw and stones :

Thus be they served all at ones.

This king than, in the same stede

Anon that other cofre undede,

Wher as tlicy sihen gret richesse,

"Wei more than the}' couthen gesse.

Lo ! seith the king, now may ye se

That ther is no dcfalte in me

;

Forthy myself I wol aquite,

And Ijereth ye your owne wite

Of that fortune hath yi»u refused.

Tlius was this wise king excused:

And they Iclti- off her evil speche,

And mt-rcy of her king beseche.

TIIK STOKY OK FAHKIflUS.

In a Croni(| T fyndc thus

How that Cains Falirifius

Wich wliilomo was consul of Rome
By whoine the lawcs yede and come.

Whan tlie Sampnitecii to him lironht

A sommc of golde, and hym by sought
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To clone hem fauoiiro in the lawe,

Towarde tlie g(jl(l(' he gan hym drawe

:

Whereof, in alle niennes lokc,

A parte into liis honde he tooke,

He put hit for to snielle and taste,

And to liis ili(! and to his ere,

Bot lie ne fonde no comfort there :

And thanne he l)e gan it to despise.

And told unto hem in this wise

:

"I not what is with golde to thryve,

Whan none of alle my wittes fyve

Fynt savour ne delite ther inne
;

So is it bot a nyce sinne

Of golde to ben so coveitous.

Bot he is riche an glorious

Wich hath in his subieccion

The men which in possession

Ben riche of gnkle and by this skills,

For he may alday whan he wille,

Or be him leef or be him loth,

Justice don v2)pon hem bothe."

Lo thus he seide, and with that worde
He threw to fore hem on the borde

The golde out of his honde anon.

And seide hem that he wolde none
So that he kejjte his liberte.

To do justice and equite.

Without lucre of such richesse.

There be nowe fewe of such I gesse,

For it was thilke tymes used
That every juge was refused,

Wich was not fi-ende to commoun riht;

Bot thei that wolden stonde vpriht

For trouth only to do justice

Preferred were in thilke office,

To deme and juge common lawe,

Wich nowe men seyn is alle withdrawe.

To set a lawe and keep it nouht

There is no common profit souht,

But above alle, natheless,

The law which is made for pees

Is good to kepe for the beste.

For that set alle men in reste.
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GRAHAM, James, Marquis of Montrose,

a Scottish soldier and poet born in 1G12 ;

executed in IGoO. In the early period of

the civil war he took part with the Cove-

nanters, but about 1540 he went over to the

royalist side, and not long after was created

Marquis of Montrose, and appointed the

king's Lieutenant-general in Scotland. He
gained some considerable successes, but was

at length routed at Philiphaugh. He went

to the Continent, where he was made an

Austrian Field-marshal. In 1649 Charles

H. renewed his commission as Lieutenant-

general of Scotland, and he made a descent

upon Scotland at the head of an undisci-

plined force ; but Avas routed, made prisoner

and carried to Edinburgh, where he was
hanged, then beheaded and quartered, May
21, 1650. After Ids sentence, and while

awaiting execution, he composed the fol-

lowing lines:

AFTER SENTEXCE OF DEATH.

Let them bestow on every airt a limb,

Then open every vein that I may swim
To Thee, my Maker, in that crimson lake

;

Then place my parboiled liead upon a stake,

Scatter my ashes, strew them in the air

:

Lord ! since Thou knowest where all these atoms

are,

I'm hopeful Thou'lt recover once my dust,

And conlirlcnt Thou'lt raise me with the just.

Ciraham of Mdiitrose has come to be a

I)erson of no Httic; note among a chiss oi

modern Scottish writers. The best wokrs

relating to him are Mark Napier's Monfrone

and the. (JovcnnntvrH (ISiJH), and James
Grant's Mmioirx of the Murquin of Montrone

(1857.) Li early life he produccMl several

lively poems, of wiiich the following is

the best

:

««J
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i'll xkvkh love thee more.

My dear an.l ni.ly love, I pray

That little world of thee

Be governed by no other sway

But purest monarchy :

For if co)ifusion have a part,

WTiich virtuous souls abhor,

And hold a synod in thy heart,

I'll never love thee more.

As Alexander I will reign,

And I will reign alone
;

My thoughts did evermore disdain

A rival on my throne.

He either fears his fate too much,

Or his deserts too small,

Who dares not put it to the touch

To gain or lose it all.

But I will reign and govern still.

And always give the law.

And have each subject at my will,

And all to stand in awe
;

But 'gainst my batteries if I find

Thou storm or vex me sore.

As if thou set me as a blind,

I'll never love thee more.

And in the empire of thy heart,

Where I should solely be,

If others do pretend a part,

Or dare to share with me

—

Or committees if thou erect.

Or go on such a score,

I'll smiling mock at thy neglect,

And never love thee more.

But if no faithless action stain

TI13' love and constant word,

I'll make thee famous by my pen.

And glorious b}' my sword :

I'll serve thee in such noble ways

As ne'er was kTiown before

;

I'll deck and crown thy head with bays,

And love thee more and more.
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GRAHAME, James, a Scottish poet,

born at Glasgow in 1765; died there in

1811. He Avas educated at Edinburgh,

studied law, and practiced his i)rt)fession

until 1809, when he went to England and

took orders in the Anglican Church, with

favorable prospects. But in two years ill-

health compelled liini to give up his curacy

and return to Scotland. His poems all

have a religious cast, and were mainly

written while he was engaged in legal

practice. He wrote : Mary Stuart, Queen

of Scots, a tragedy (1801), The Sabbath and
Sabbath Walks (1804, 1805), Birds of Scot-

land (1806), British Georr/lcs (1809), and

Poems on the Abolition of the Slave Trade

(1810.)

A PRESENT DEITY.

O Nature ! all thy seasons please the eye

Of him wlio sees a i)reseiit Deity in all.

It is Ills i)reseiice that diffuses cliarnis

Unspeakable o'er mountain, wood, and stream.

To think that lie who hears tlie heavenly choirs

Jlearkcns comphicent to the woodland song;

To tliink that He who rolls yon solar sphere

Uplifts the warbling songster to the sky
;

To mark His presence in the mighty bow
That spans the clouds as in the tints minute

Of tiniest flower; to hear His awful voice

In thnndt-r s|)eak, an<l whisper in the gale;

To know and b-id his care for all that lives

—

'Tis this that makes tin; harren waste appear

A fruitful field, each grove a jiaradisc

Yea! place me 'mi(l far-stretching woodless

wilds, [tllCH!

"VVhcre no 8W(!et song is licard ;
the heath-h(dl

AVould please my sight, and tell of Thee!

There would my gratefully iiplifted eye

Survey the heavenly vault hy day, by night,
a«7
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When glows the firiiiamont from pole to pole,

There would my overHowing heart exclaim,
" The heavens declare the glory of the Lord,

The firmament shows forth his handiwork !

"

The iSabbath.

SABHATII MORNING.

How still the morning of the hallowed day

!

Mute is the voice of rural la])or, hushed
The ploughhoy's whistle and the milkmaid's

song.

The scythe lies glittering in the dewy wreath
Of tedded grass, mingled with faded flowers,

That yester-morn bloomed waving in the breeze.

Sounds the most faint attract the ear—the hum
Of early bee, the trickling of the dew,

The distant bleating midway up the hill.

Calmness seems throned on yon unmoving
cloud.

To him who wanders o'er the upland leas,

The blackbird's note comes mellower from the

dale
;

And sweeter from the sky the gladsome lark

Warbles his heaven-tuned song ; the lulling

brook [glf^ii ')

Murmurs more gently down the deep-sunk glen

;

While from you lowly roof, whose curling smoke
O'ermounts the mist, is heard at intervals

The voice of psalms, the simple song of i)raise.

With dove-like wings Peace o'er yon village

broods

;

The dizzying mill-wheel rests ; the anvil's din

Hath ceased; all, all around is quietness.

Less fearful on this day, the limping hare

Stops, and looks bac;k, and sto])S, and looks on
man.

Her deadliest foe. The toil-worn horse, set free,

Unheedful of the pasture, roams at large
;

And, as his stiff unwieldy bulk he rolls.

His iron-armed lutofs gleam in the morning ray.

But chiefly man the day of rest enjoys.
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Hail, Sahlnitli ! thee I hail the poor man's day.

On other days, the man of toil is doomed
To eat his joyless bread, lonely, tlie ffround

Both seat and board, screened from the winter's

cold [tree
;

And summer's heat by neighboring hedge or

But on this day, embosomed in his home,

He sliares tlie frugal meal with tliose he loves

;

"With those he loves he shares the heartfelt joy

Of giving thanks to God—not thanks of fomi,

A word and a grimace, but reverently.

With covered face and upward earnest eye.

Hail, Sabl»ath ! thee I hail, the j)oor man's day;

The pale mechanic now has leave to breathe

The morning air pure from the city's smoke;
While wandering slowly up the river-side,

He meditates on Him whose power he marks
In each green tree that j)roudly spreads the

bough,

As in the tiny dew-])ent flowers that bloom
Ar<»un<l the roots ; and wliile lie thus surveys

Witli elevated joy eacli rural charin,

He hoj>es—yet fears ])resuinpti<)n in the hope

—

To reach tliose realms where Sabbath never

ends.

The Sabbath.

A STMMKK SABBATJI WALK.

Delightful is this loneliness; it calms

My lieart ! j>leasant the cool beneath these elms
That throw across the stream a UKtveless shade.

Here Nature in her mid-noon whisper speaks :

How peaceful every sound I—the ringdove's

]>]aint,

Moaned from the forest's glf)oniiest retreat,

While every otlier woodl.und biy is mute,

Save when the wren flits from her down-covt-d

nest,

And from the root-sprigs trills her ditty clear

—

The gniss-liopper's oft jiausingdiirp—the buz/.

Angrily slirill of moss-entangled beo

19 '^
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That soon as loosed booms with full twang
away—

The sudden rushiiiLj of the minnow shoal

Scared from tlie sliallows by my passing tread.

Dimpling the water glides, witli here and there

A glossy fly, skimming in circles gay
The treacherous surface, while the quick-eyed

trout

Watches his time to spring ; or from above,

Some feathered dam, purveying 'mong the

boughs,

Darts from her perch, and to her plumeless

brood
Bears off the prize. Sad emblem of man's lot

!

He, giddy insect, from Ills native leaf

(Where safe and liappily he might have lurked),

Elate U])on anil)iti()irs gaudy wings,

Forgetful of his origin, and worse,

Unthinking of liis end, flies to the stream,

And if from hostile vigilance he 'scapes,

Buoyant he flutters but a little while,

Mistakes the inverted image of the sky
For heaven itself, and, sinking, meets his fate.

AX AUTUMN SABBATH WALK.

When homeward bands their several ways dis-

perse,

I love to linger in the narrow field

Of rest, to wander round from tomb to tomb,
And think of some who silent sleep below.

Sad sighs the wind tliat from these ancient

elms [grass;

Shakes showers of leaves upon the withered
The sere and yellow wreaths, with eddying

sweep,

Fill up the furrows 'tween the hillocked graves.

But list that moan ! 'tis the jioor blind man's
dog.

His guide for many a day, now come to mourn
The master and the friend—conjunction rare !

A man, indeed, he was of gentle soul.

Though bred to brave the deep ; the lightning's

flash
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Had dimmed, not closed, his mild but sightless

eyes.

He was a welcome guest througli all his

range

—

It was not wide—no dog would Lay at him;
Children would run to meet liim on his way,
And lead him to a sunny seat, and climb
His knee, and wonder at liis oft-told tales-

Then would he teach the elfins how to plait

The rustic cap and crown, or sedgy ship :

And I have seen him lay liis trenmkms hand
Upon their heads, while silent moved his lips.

Peace to thy spirit, that now looks on me
Perhaps with greater pity than I felt

To see thee wandering darkling on thy way !

But let me quit this melancholy spot,

And r<»am where nature gives a parting smile.

As yet the hluehells linger on the sod

That copse the sheepfold ring; and in the

woods
A second blow of many flowers appear,

Flowers faintly tinged, and breathing no per-

fume, [wreath
But fruits, not blossoms, form the woodland
That circles Autumn's brow. The ruddy haws
Now clothe the lialf-leafed thorn ; the bramble

bonds
Beneath its jetty load; the hazel hangs
With auburn bunches, dipping in the stream
That sweeps along and threatens to o'erflow

The leaf-strewn banks: oft, statue-like, I gaze.

In vacancy of thought, upon that stream.

And chase, with dreaming eye, the eddying
foam,

Or rowan's clustered branch, or liarvest sheaf,

jiorue rapidly a<lo\vn the dizzying flood.

A WINTER 8AUBATII WALK.

How dazzling white the snowy scenes ! deep,

deep
The HfillnesH of tlie winter Sablmth day

—

Not even a footfall heard. .Smooth are the

fields,
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Each hollow pathway level with the plain

:

Hid are the buslies, save that here and there

Are seen the topmost shoots of brier or broom.
High-ridged the whirled drift has almost

readied [porch,

The powdered keystone of the (.hurchyard

Mute hangs the hooded bell ; the tombs lie

buried

;

No step approaches to the house of prayer.

The flickering fall is o'er: the clouds dis-

perse, [verge,

And show the sun hung o'er the welkin's

Shooting a bright but ineffectual beam
On all the sparkling waste. Now is the time
To visit nature in her grand attire.

Though perilous the mountainous ascent,

A noble recompense tlie danger brings.

How beautiful the plain stretched far below,

Unvaried though it be, save by yon stream

With azure windings, or the leafless wood!
But what the beauty of the plain, compared
To that sublimity which reigns enthroned,

Holding joint rule with solitude divine.

Among yon rocky fells that bid defiance

To steps the most adventurously bold ?

There silence dwells profound ; or if the cry

Of high-poised eagle break at times the hush
The mantled echoes no response return.

But now let me exjdore the deep-sunk dell.

No foot-jirint, save the covey's or the flock's.

Is seen along the rill, where marshy springs

Still rear the grassy blade of vivid green.

Beware, ye shepherds, of these treacherous

haunts.

Nor linger there too long : the wintry day
Soon closes ; and full oft a heavier fall,

Hea])ed by the blast, fills up the sheltered glen,

AVbile, gurgling deep below, the buried rill

Mines for itself a snow-coved way ! Oh, then.

Your helpless charge drive from the tempting
spot,

And keep them on the bleak hill's stormy side^
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Where night winds sweep the gathering drift

away

:

[flock

So the great Shepherd leads the heavenly
From faithless pleasures, full into the storms

Of life, where long they bear the bitter blast,

Until at length the vernal sun looks forth,

Bedimmed with showers ; then to the pastures

green
He brings them where the quiet waters glide

The stream of life, the Siloah of the soul.
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GRAINGER, James, an English poet,

born in 1721 ; died in the West Indies in

1766. He studied medicine at Edinburgh,
and after serving in the army, established

himself as a physician in London. His
Ode to Solitude appeared in 1755. In

1759 he went to the West Indies, where
he married a lady of fortune, and wrote a

poem entitled Sugar- Cane.

ODE TO SOLITUDE.

O Solitude, romantic maid !

Whether by nodding towers you tread,

Or haunt the desert's trackless gloom,

Or hover o'er the ynwnirg tomb,

Or climb the Andes' clifted side,

Or by the Nile's coy source abide,

Or starting from yonv half-year's sleep,

From Hecla view the thawing deep.

Or, at the purple dawn of day
Tadmor's marble wastes survey,

You, recluse, again I woo,

And again your steps pursue.

Plumed Conceit himself surveying.

Folly with her shadow playing,

Purse-proud, elbowing Insolence,

BloatedEmpiric, puffed Pretence,

Noise that through a trumpet speaks.

Laughter in hnid })eals that breaks,

Intrusion witli a fupling's face

—

Ignorant of the time and place

—

Sparks of tire Dissension blowing,

Ductile, court-bred Flattery, bowing,

Restraint's stiff neck. Grimace's leer.

Squint-eyed Censure's artful sneer,

Ambition's liuskins, steeped in blood.

Fly thy presence, Solitude.

Sage Reflection, bent with years.

Conscious Virtue, void of fears,

Muffled Silence, wood-nymph shy,

Meditation's piercing eye,
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Halcyon Peace on moss reclined,

Retrospect that scans the mind,
Eapt earth-gazing Eeverie,

Blushing, artless ]\rodesty,

Health that snuffs the morning air,

Full-eyed Truth Avith bosom bare,

Inspiration, Nature's child,

Seek the solitary wild.

You, with the tragic muse retired,

The wise Euripides inspired

;

You taught the sadly-pleasing air

That Athens saved from ruins bare;"

You gave the Ceau's tears to flow,

And unlocked the springs of woe;
You penned what exiled Xaso thought,
And ]t(iured the melancholy note.

With Petrarch o'er Vaucluse 3'ou strayed,

When deatli snatched liis hnig-lovod maid;
You taught the rocks licr loss to mourn,
You strewed with flowers her virgin urn.
And late in Hagley you were seen,

With bloodshot eyes, and sombre mienj
Hymen his yellow vestment tore.

And Dirge a wreath of cypress wore.
But chief your own the solemn lay
That wept Xarcissa young and gay

;

Darkness claj)])od her sable wing.
While you touched the mournful string;
Anguish left the pathless wild,

Grim-faccil ]\r<'laiicholy smiled,

Drowsy Midnight cease<l to j'awn,

The starry host jnit l)ack the dawn

:

Aside their harjis even seraphs flung
To hear thy sweet Coinplaint, O Young!
When all Natures hushed asleep,

Nor Love nor Guilt their vigils keep,

Soft you lea\e your (;averned den,

And wander o'er the works of men
;

But when Phospluir brings the dawn.
By her dajipled coursers drawn,
Again you to tlie wild retreat

And the early huntsman meet,
»9S
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Where, as y^u ])en.sivo i)ace along,

You catch the (li.staiit shcplierd's song,

Or brush from lierbs the pearly dew.

Or the rising primrose view.

Devotion lends her heaven-plumed wings,

You mount, and nature with you sings.

But when mid-day fervors glow.

To upland airy shades you go,

Whore never sunhurnt woodman came,

Nor sportsman chased the timid game;
And there hoiieath an oak reclined.

With drowsy waterfall behind.

You sink to rest,

Till the tuneful bird of night

From the neighboring poplar's height.

Wake you with her solemn strain,

And teach pleased Echo to comj^lain.

With you roses In-ighter bloom.

Sweeter every sweet perfume
j

Purer every fountain flows.

Stronger every wildling grows.

Let those toil for gold who please,

Or for fame renounce their ease.

What is fame ? an empty bauble.

Gold? a transient shining trouble.

Man's not worth a moment's pain,

Base, ungrateful, iickle, vain.

Then let me, sequestered fair.

To your sil)yl grot repair
;

On yon hanging clift" it stands,

Scooped by nature's salvage hands,

Bosomed in the gloomy sliade

Of cypress notwitb age decayed.

Where the owl still-hooting sits,

Where the bat incessant flits,

'I'here in loftier strains I'll sing

Whence the changing seasons spring;

Tell how storms deform the skies.

Whence the waves subside and rise.

Trace the comet's blazing tail.

Weigh the planets in a scale

;

Bend, great God, before thy shrine.

The bournless macrocosms thine.
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GRANT, Anxe (Mac Vicar), a Scot-
tish author, bom in 1755 ; died in 1838.
She is commonly styled " ]\Iis. Grant of
Laggan," to distinguish her from " Mrs.
Grant of Carron,"' the author of the song
Roys Wife of Aldivalloch. Her father was
an officer in a Highland regiment, and
early in his daughter's childhood was sta-

tioned at Claveruck, New York, where he
was joined by his family. The child learned
to speak Dutch, was taught to read by her
mother, and to write by a sergeant in her
father'^ compan3^ In 1752 Mrs. Schuyler
became interested in her, and took the
cLild into her household, where she re-

mained for several years. Her fat! i or re-

signed his position in the army, and settled
in Vermont, but broken health led him to
return to Scotland when his daughter was
about thirteen 3'ears old. In 1799 she
married the Rev. James Grant, and re-

moved to the parish of Laggan, in Inver-
ness-shire. In order to be of assistance to
her liusbaiid, she applied herself to the
study of Gaelic, in which she could soon
convei-se fluently. In 1801 she was left a
widow with eight children, and witli insuf-
ficient means- for their maintenance. To
aid in the support of her children she col-

lected and ])iihlished a number of jioems
which she had written witliout thought of
])ublieation. Tlie volume. The lli;ihland-

cr and other Poemn^ appeared in 1803, and
mot with a success that encouraged Mrs.
(irant to continue literary work. She
also undertook the ochication of several
young girls of good family. In 1806 she
j)ul)lisii(;d Letters from ike Mountains; and
the Memoira of an American Ladij^ Mrs.
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Margarita Schuyler, in 1808. Essays on
the iSicperstition.s of the Iliijhlanders ap-

peared in 1810, Ei<jhteen Hundred and
Thirteen^ a volume of verses, in 1814, and
Popular Warningsfor the Sons and Daugh-
ters of Industry^ in 1815. She afterwards

made numerous translations from the

Gaelic, for one of which she received, in

1824, the gold medal of the Highland so-

ciety. A sketch of her life, begun by her

when she was seventy years old, was com-
pleted and publislied, together with a col-

lection of her letters, by her son, in 1844.

In 1 827 she was awarded a pension by the

British Government. The Memoirs of an
American Lady is an entertaining pict-

ure of life in the New World. The au-

thor's warm admiration of royalty led her

in her final chapters to indulge in sad fore-

bodings for the future of the country which
freed itself from the rule of kings.

ON A SPRIG OF HEATU.

Flower of the waste ! tlie heath-fowl shuns
For thee the brake and tangled wood

—

To thy 2)rotecting shade she runs,

Thy tender buds supply her food;

Her young forsake her downy j^lumes

To rest upon thy opening hloouis.

Flower of the desert though thou art

!

The deer that range the mountain free,

The graceful doe, tlie stately hart,

Their food and shelter seek from thee
;

The bee thy earliest l)Iossom greets,

And draws from thee her choicest sweets.

Gem of the heath ! whose modest bloom
Sheds b(!auty o'er the lonely moor,

Though thou dispense no rich perfume,

Nor yet with splendid tints allure,

Both valor's crest and beauty's power
Oft hast thou decked, a favorite flower.
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Flower of the wild ! whose purple glow
Adorns the dusky mountain's side,

!N"ot the giiy hues of Iris" bow,
Xor garden's artful varied pride,

With all its wealth of sweets, could cheer.

Like thee, the hardy mountaineer.

Flower of his heart ! thy fragrance mild
Of peace and freedom seems to breathe

;

To pluck thy blossoms in the wild,

And deck his bonnet with the wreath.
Where dwelt of old his rustic sires.

Is all his simple wish requires.

Flower of his dear-loved native land !

Alas, when distant, far more dear

!

When he houi some cold foreign strand,
Looks homeward through the blinding tear,

How must his aching lieart de2)lore.

That home and thee he sees no more !

THE HIGHLAND POOR.

Wliere yonder ridgy mountains bound the
scene,

The narrow opening glens that intervene
Still shelter in some luwly nook obscure.
One jinorer than the rest—where all are poor;
Some widowed matron, hopeless of relief,

Who to hr-r secret breast confines her grief
l)ejc<;terl sighs the wintry niglit away,
And lonely muses all tin; summer day :

Ilt-r gallant sons, who, smit with lionor's
charms,

l'ursuc<l the jihantom Fame through war's
alarms,

Iteturn no morn; stretched on Tlindostan's
plain,

Or sunk beneath the unfathomable main
;

In vain her eyes the watery wa.ste explore
l-'or heroes—fated to return no more !

lift others Idess the morning's reddening
beam.

Foe to her peace— it breaks the illusive dream
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That, ill their i)riino. of manly hhiora confessed,

llestorcd the long-lost warriors to her breast
;

And as they strove, with smiles of filial love,

Their widowed parent's angnish to remove,

Throngh her small casement broke the intru-

sive day,

And chased the pleasing images away !

No time can e'er her banished jo^'s restore,

For ah ! a heart once bndcen heals no more.

The dewy beams that gleam from pity's eye,

The " still small voice " of sacred sympathy,

lu vain the mourner's sorrows would beguile.

Or steal from weary woe one languid smile
;

Yet what they can they do—the scanty store.

So often opened for the wandering poor.

To her each cottager complacent deals.

While the kind glance the melting heart re-

veals
;

And still, when evening streaks the west with

gold.

The milky tribute from the lowing fold

With cheerful haste officious children bring,

And every smiling flower that decks the Spring.

Ah I little know the fond attentive train.

That spring and flowerets smile for her in

vain
;

Yet hence they learn to reverence modest woe.

And of their little all a part bestow.

Let those to wealth and i)roud distinction

born.

With the cold glance of insolence and scorn

Regard the suppliant wretch, and harshly

grieve

The bleeding heart their bounty would relieve :

Far different these ; while from a bounteous

heart

With the poor sufferer they divide a part,

Humbly they own that all they have is given,

A boon precarious, from indulgent Heaven :

And the next blighted crop or frosty spring.

Themselves to equal indigence may bring

!

The Highlander.
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APPARITION'S.

It was in the first place, laid down as a

principle, that when evil spirits wore ])ermitted

to assume any visible form to disturb or dis-

may any individual, such permission was in

consequence of some sin committed, or some

duty neglected by the person so visited : some-

times want of submission, but oftenest of all

want of faith, as they style it : that is, want of

c:)ntidence in the divine protection and aid,

which the Highlanders account a dreadful sin.

Undue confidence—what they call emphatically

tempting Providence—is another sin punish-

able with this species of dereliction. The}' be-

lieve, for instance, that a spirit is never seen

by more than one person at a time : that these

shadowy visitors are permitted to roam in the

darkness, to awake terror, or to announce fate

to those who do not sufficiently respect the

order that obtains in this particular, either to

stay in at night, or take some other person

along with them for a protection. If they are

commanded by any one whom they are bound

to obey, to go out at night, they are less liable

to tliese visitations. At all times, if they

mark the approa<;h of the apparition, and ad-

jure it in the name of the Trinity to retire, it

can do them no Inirt. P>ut tlieii, these spectres

sometim<!s approufh so suddenly, tliat they are

seized witli breatbli-ss terror, wliich prevents

articulation. (Jr the spirit appearing in some
familiar form, is mistaken for a living person

till it is too late to recede

In the stiUness of noon, or in a solitary

place, at the instant one is spciaking of them,

the dead are Hon)etim«'s seen in tlie day-time,

passing transiently, or standing before one.

lint this is merely a momentary glimpse that

continues only while the eye can be kej»t fixed

on the vision, which disappears the moment
the eyelid falls.

—

Sxperstidons of the II\fjf\r

lan'lcm.
tot
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GRANT, Ulysses Sempson, eighteenth

President of the United States, born at

Point Pleasant, Ohio, April, 27, 1822;
died at Mount Gregor, near Saratoga, N. Y.

July 23, 1885. He graduated at West
Point in 1843, was appointed a second
lieutenant, and served during the Mexican
war under Generals Taylor and Scott. In
1852 he was ordered to Oregon, and was
made captain the next year. In 1854 he
resigned liis commission in the army, and
was engaged in fai-ming and other pursuits

\intil the breaking out of the civil war,

when he offered his services to the Govern-
ment. Of his military career it is un-

necessary to speak here. It closed with
the surrender of the Confederate army
under General Lee, April 9, 1865, which
virtually put an end to the war. In 1868
he was elected President of the United
States, and was re-elected in 1872. Soon
after the expiration of his second Presi-

dential term in March, 1877, he set out

upon an extensive tour around the world
which lasted until the Spring of 1880.

He subsequently entered upon a kind of

banking-business in New York, which re-

sulted disastrously, in consequence of the

rascality of a partner who had the sole

management of the business. The prop-

erty of General Grant was entirely swept
away by this failure, which was the im-

mediate occasion of the writing of his only
book, the Personal Memoirs, which come
down only to the conclusion of the civil

war. while engaged in writing this work
an ulceration of the throat developed into

a malignant cancer, which caused his death,

after long and terrible suffering. The
302
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Personal Memoirs are unquestionably the

most successful book, in a pecuniary sense,

ever published ; and proved a valuable

legacy to his heirs, who within two years

after its publication received not less than

$500,000 by way of copyright.

ORIGIN' OF THE PERSONAL MEMOIRS.

Although frequently urged by friends to

write my memoirs, I had determined never to

do -so, nor to write anything for publication.

At tlie age of nearly sixty-two I received an

injury from a fall, which contined me closely

to the house, while it did not apparently affect

mv gL-neral health. This made study a pleas-

aiit pastime. Shortly after, the rascality of a

business partner developed itself by the an-

nouncement of a failure.' This was followed

S(jon after by universal depression of all se-

curities, which seemed to threaten the ex-

tinction of a good i)art of the income still re-

tained, and for which I am indebted to the

kin.lly act of friend.s. At this juncture the

editor of the Centuri/ Magazine ashcJ me to

write a few articles for him. I consented for

tlie money it gave me ; for at that moment I

wa.s living upon borrowed money. The work

I found con"genial, and I determined to con-

tinue it. . . .

The first volume, as well as a portion of the

second, was written before I had reason to

suppose I was in a critical conditii)n of health.

Later I was reduced almost to the point of

death, and it became! impossible for me to at-

tend to anything for w<>eks. I have, however,

somewliat 'regained my strength, and am able

to devote as many hours a day as a ])erson

should devote to such work. 1 wouhl have

more hope of satisfying the e.\p(!ctation of the

j.ubli(; if I couM have allowed myself more

time. 1 have used my best eff<»rts, with the

aid o£ my eldest son, F. I^. Grant, assisted by
30J
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his brothers, to verify from the records every

statement of fact given. The comments are

my own, anci show how I saw the matters

treated of, whether otliers saw them in the

same liglit or not.

—

Personal Memoirs: In-

troduction, July, 1885.

AMEKICAN AND MEXICAN SOLDIERS.

The victories in Mexico were, in every in-

stance, over vastly superior numbers. There
were two reasons for tliis. Both General Scott

and General Taylor had such armies as fire

not often got together. At the battles of Palo

Alto and Resaca-dc-la-Palma, General Taylor,

liad a small army, l)ut it was composed exclu-

sively of regular troops, under the best of drill

anddisci2)line. Every ofRcei', from the highest

to the lowest, was educated in his profession,

not at West Point necessarily, but in the camj),

in garrison, and many of them in Indian wars.

The raidv and file were probably inferior, as

material out of which to make an army, to the

volunteers that participated in all the later

battles of the war; but they were brave men,
and then drill and discipline brought out all

there was in them. A better army, man for

man, never faced an enemy than the one com-

manded b}' (reneral Taylor in the. earliest two
engagements of the Mexican war. The volun-

teers who followed were of l)etter material, but

without drill or discipline at the start. They
were associated with so many disciplined men
and professionally educated officers, that when
they went into engagements it was with a con-

fidence they would not have felt otherwise.

They became soldiers thems(dves almost at

once. All these conditions we would enjoy

again in case of war.

The Mexican army of that day was hardly

an organization. The private soldier was
picked u]) from the lower class of the inhabit-

ants wlien wanted; his consent was not asked;
3 ''4
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he was poorly clothed, worse fed, and seldom

paid. He was turned adrift when no longer

wanted. The officers of the lower grades were

but little sujierior to the men. With all this

I have seen as brave stands made by some of

these men as I have ever seen made by soldiers.

The Mexicans celebrate the anniversaries of

Chapultepec and ]VIolino del Key as of very

great victories. At these two battles, while

the United States troops were victorious, it

was at very great sacrifice of life compared with

what the Mexicans suffered. The Mexicans,

as on many other occasions, stood up as well as

any troops ever did. The trouble seemed to

be tlie lack of experience among the officers,

wliich led them after a certain time to simply

quit, without being particularly Avhipped, but

because they had fought enough. Xow, i\Iexico

has a standing army larger than that of the

United States. They have a military school

modeled aftt-r West Point. Their officers are

educated and, no d<>ul)t, generally brave. The
^[exican war of 1X45—18 would be an impos-

sibility in this generation.

—

PersoiadJIeuwirs,
Cliap.'XII.

I.V CIVIL LIFE.

My family, all this while, was at the East.

It consisted now [1<S."54] of a wife and two

cliildren. I saw no chance of su])porting them
on the I'acific coast out of my \r.\\ as an army
officer. I concluded, then-fore, to resign, and
in March applieil for a leave of absence until

the end of July following, tendering my res-

ignation to take effect at the end of that time.

I left the I'acific coast very mucli attarhed to

it, and with the full expectation of making it

my future home.

In the late summer of ]^.~)1 I joine(l my
family to find in it a son whom I had never

Been, Itorn while 1 w;is on the I :!imus of Va-

nama. I was now to commei at the age of

20 ^"5
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thirty-two, a new struggle for our support. My
wife had a farm near St. Louis, to which we
went, but I had no means to stock it. A house

had to be built also. I worked very hard,

never losing a day because of bad weathei-, and

accomplished the object in a modcnito way. If

nothing else could be done, I would load a cord

of wood on a wagon, and take it to the city for

sale. I managed to keep along very well until

1858, when I was attacked by fever and ague.

I had suffered ver}^ severely, and for a long

time, from this disease, while a boy in Ohio.

It lasted now over a year, and while it did not

keep me in the house, it did greatly interfere

with the amount of work I was able to per-

form. In the fall of 1858, I sold out my
stock, crops, and farming utensils at auction,

and gave up farming.

In the winter I established a partnership

with a cousin of Mrs. Grant, in the real estate

agency business. I spent that winter at St.

Louis myself, but did not take my family into

town until spring. Our business might have

become prosperous if I had been able to wait

for it to grow. As it was, there was no more

than one person could attend to, and not

enough to support two families. While a citi-

zen of St. Louis, and engaged in the real estate

agency business, I was a candidate for the of-

fice of county engineer—an office of respecta-

bility and emolument which would have been

very acceptable to me at that time. The in-

cumbent was appointed by the County Court,

which consisted of five members. My opponent

had the advantage of birth over me (he was a

citizen by adoption) and carried off the prize.

I now withdrew from the coj)artnership, and

in May, 1850, removed to Galena, Illinois,

and took a clerkship in my father's store.—

.

Personal Memoirs, Chap. XVI.
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BECOMES COLOXEL OF TOLUXTEERS.

The President's second call for troops was

issued, calling fur 300,000 men for three years

or the war. This brought into the United

States service all the regiments then in the

Illinois State service. These had elected their

officers from the highest to the lowest, and were

accepted with their organizations as they were,

except in two instances. A Chicago regiment,

had elected a very young man to the colonelcy.

When it came to taking the field the regiment

asked to have another appointed colonel, and

the one they had previously chosen made lieu-

tenant-colonel. The regiment of infantry

mustered in hy me at ^Mattoon refused to go

into service with the colonel of their selection

in any position. "While I was still absent, Gover-

nor Yates appointed me colonel of this latter

regiment. A few days after, I was in charge

of it, and in camp on the fair-grounds near

Springfield. My regiment was composed in

large part, of young men of as good social posi-

tion as any in their section of the State. It

embraced the sons of farmers, lawyers, physi-

cians, politicians, merchants, V^ankers, and min-

isters ; and sf)me men of maturer years who

had filled such positions tliemselves. There

were also men in it who could be led astray

;

and the colonel elected by the votes of the regi-

ment liadiirovedto be fully capable of develop-

ing all tbi-re was in his men of recklessness.

It was said that he even went .so far at times

as to take the guard from their jiosts, and go

with them to the village near by, and make a

niglit of it. When there came a prosjtettt of

battle tlie regiment wanted to have some one

else to lead them. 1 found it very hard work

for a few days to bring all the men into any-

tliing like subordination ; but the great major-

ity favored discipline, and by tlie application

of a little regular army ])Unishinent all were

reduced to as good diseipline as one could ask.

•^Personal Memoirs, ( !hap. X\ 111.
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THE FIGHT AT BELMONT.

The corn-lield in front of our transports ter-

minated at tlie edge of a dense forest. Before

I got back tlie enemy liad entered this forest,

and had opened a brisk fire upon the boats.

Our men, with tlie exception of details that

had gone to the front after the wounded, were

now either aboard the transports or very near

them. Those who were not aboard soon got

there, and the boats pushed off. I was the

only man of the National army between the

rebels and our transports. The captain of a

boat that had just pushed out, but had not

started, recognized me, and ordered the engineer

not to start the engine ; he then had a plank

run out for me. My horse seemed to take in

the situation. There was no path down the

bank and every one ac(|uainted with the Mis-

sissippi Kiver knows that its banks, in a natural

state, do not vary at any great angle from the

perpendicular. My horse put his forefeet over

the bank without hesitation or urging, and
with his hindfeet well under him, slid down
the bank, and trotted aboard the boat, twelve

or fifteen feet away, over a single gang-plank.

When the enemy opened fire on the trans[)orts

our gun-boats returned it with vigor. They
were well out in the stream, and some distance

down, so that they had to give but very little

elevation to their guns to clear the banks of

the river. Their position very nearly enfiladed

the line of the enemy while he was marching
through the cornfield. The execution was
very great, as we could see at the time, and as

I afterwards learned more positively. We were

very soon out of range, and went peacefully on

our way to Cairo, every man feeling that Bel-

mont was a great victory, and that he had con-

tributed his share to it.

The two objects for which the battle of Bel-

mont was fought were fullj' accomplished. The
enemy gave up all idea of detaching troops
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from Columbus. His losses were very heavy
for that period of the war. Columbus was be-

set by people looking for their wouudi-d or

dead kin. to take home for medicinal treatment
or burial. I learned later, when I had moved
further south, that Belmont had caused more
mourning than almost any other battle up to

that time. The National troops acquired a con-

fidence in themselves at Belmont that did not

desert them during the war. Belmont was se-

verely criticised in the North as a wholly un-

necessary battle, and l)arrcu in results, or the

possibility of them from the beginning. If it

had not been fought. Colonel Oglesby would
probably have been captured or destroyed with
his 3,000 men. Then I should have been cul-

pable indeed.

—

Personal Memoirs, Chap. XX.

THE CRISIS AT FORT DON'ELSON.

I saw every thing favorable for us along the

line of our left and centre. When I came to

the right appearances were different. The
enemy had come out in full force to cut his

way out and make his escape. McClernand's
division had to bear the brunt of the attack

from this combined force. His men had stood

gallantly until the ammunition in their cart-

ridge-boxes gave out. Where they found them-
selves without ammunition they could Jiot stand

up against troops who seemed to have plenty of

it. The division broke, and a portion of it

fled ; but most of the men, as they were not

pursued, only f<'ll back out of range of the fire

of the enemy. It must have been about this

time tliat Tliayer jmshedhis brigade in between
tlie enemy and tliose of our troops that were
witliout ammuniticjn. At all events, the enemy
fell back within his entrenchments, and was
there when I got on the; field.

I saw the men standing in knots, talking in

the most e.xcited manner. No officer seemed
to be giving any directions. The soldiers had
their muskets, but no aiumunitiun, while there
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were tons of it close at hand. I heard some of
tlie men say that the enemy had come out with
kna})sacks and iKiversacks iillod with rations.

They seemed to tliink tliis indicated a deter-

mination on his part to stay out and fight just
as long as the provisions held out. I turned
to Colonel J. 1). AVebster, of my staft', who
was with me, and said :

" Some of our men are
pretty badly demoralized; but the enemy must
be more so, for he has attempted to force his
way btit, but has fallen back : the one who at-

tacks first now will be victorious, and the en-
emy will have to be in a hurry if he gets ahead
of me." I determined to make the assault at

once on our left. It was clear to my mind
that the enemy had started out with his entire
force except a few pickets, and if our attack
could be made on the left before the enemy
could re-distribute his force along the line, we
would find but little opposition except from the
intervening abatis.

I directed Colonel "Webster to ride with me
and call out to the men as we passed : " Fill

your cartridge-boxes quick, and get into line;

the enemy is trying to escape, and he must not
be permitted to do so." This acted like a
charm. The men only wanted some one to

give them a command. We rode rapidly to

Smith's quarters, when I explained the situa-

tion to him, and directed him to charge the
enemy's works in his front with his whole di-

vision ; saying at the same time that he
would find nothing but a very thin line to con-
tend with. The general was off in an incredi-

bly short time, going in advance himself to

keep his men from firing while they were work-
ing their way through the abatis interA'-ening

between them and the enemy. The outer line

of rifle-pits was passed, and the night of the
loth- General Smith, with much of his divi-

sion, bivouacked within the linps of the enemy.
There was now no doul)t but that the Confed-
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erates must surrender or be captured the next
day.

—

Personal Memoirs, Chap. XXII.
CLOSE OF THE BATTLE OF SHILOH.

During tlie night of the 6tli rain fell in tor-

rents, and our troops were exposed to the
storm without shelter. I made my head-quar-
ters under a tree a few hundred ^-ards back
from the river bank. My ankle was so much
swollen from the fall of my horse the Friday
night preceding, and the bruise was so pain-
ful, that I could get no rest. The drenching
rain would have precluded the possibility of

sleep without this additional cause. Some
time after midnight, growing restive under the
storm and the continuous pain, I moved back
to the log-house under the bank. This had
been taken as a hospital, and all night wounded
men were being ])rought in, their wounds
dressed, a leg or arm amputated, as the
case might re(|uire, and everything being
done to save life or alleviate suffering. The
sight was more unendurable tlian encountering
the enemy's tire, and I returned to my tree in

the rain.

The advance on the morning of the 7th de-

veloped the enemy in the camps occupied by
our troops before the battle began, more than a
mile back from the most advanced portion of

the Confederates on the day before. It is

known now that tliey liad not yet learned of

the arrival of HuelTs command. J*ossiI)ly they
fell hack so far to get the shelter of our tents

during the rain, and also to grt away from tlie

.sliells that were droppe(l uj»on tlicm by the

gunboats every fifteen minutes during the

night

In a vf-ry short tinn- thi- Imtthr liecame gen-

eral all along the line. This day everything

was favorable to tlie TTnion siilo. ^^'l• \:m\

now hr-conie tlu' atta<rking party. Th<' enemy
wa.s drivf-n l':nk all d;iy, iis v.e ha<l been the

day before, until (inally he heat a precipitate
3"
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retreat. The last point held by him was near
the road leading from the Landing to Corinth,

on the loft of Shcrnian and riglit of JNIcCler-

nand. About three o'clock, being near that

point, and seeing that the enemy was giving

way everywhere else, I gathered iip a couple

of regiments, or parts of regiments, from
troops near by, formed them in line of battle,

and marched them forward—going in front

n^yself to prevent premature or long-range

firing. At this point, there was a clearing be-

tween us and the enemy favorable for cliarging,

although exposed. I knew the enemy were
ready to break, and only wanted a little en-

couragement from us to go quickly, and join

their friends who had started earlier. After

marching to within musket-range I stopped

and let the troops pass. The command
Charge / was given, and was executed with

loud cheers and with a run ; when tlie last of

the enemy broke.

—

Personal Memoirs, Chap.

XXIV.

THE AKMY BEFORE VICKSBURG.

This long, dreary, and, for heavy and con-

tinuous rains and high water, unprecedented

winter, was one of great hardship to all en-

gaged about Yicksburg. The river was higher

than its natural banks from December, 1862,

to the following April. The war suspended
peaceful pursuits in the South, further than

the production of army supplies, and in con-

sequence the levees were neglected and broken

in mau}^ places, and the whole country was
covered with water. Troops could scarcely

find dry ground on which to pitch their tents.

^Lalarial fevers broke out among the men.
^[easles and small-pox also attacked them. The
hospital arrangements and medical attendance

were so perfect, liowever, that the loss of life

was much less than might have been expected.

Visitors tu the camps went home with dismal
312
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stories to relate ; Northern papers came back

to the soldiers with these stories exaggerated.

Because I would nut divulge my ultimate

plans to visitors, they pronounced me idle,

incompetent, and unfit to command men in an

emergency, and clamored for my removal.

They were not to be satisfied, many of them,

with my simple removal, but named who my
successor should be. McClernand, Fremont,

Hunter, and ^NloClellan were all mentioned

in this connection. I took no steps to answer

these complaints ; but continued to do my
duty, as I understood it, to the best of my
abilit}'. Every one has his superstitions. One
of mine is that in j^ositions of great responsi-

bility every one should do his duty to the best

of his ability, where assigned by competent

authority, without application, or the use of

influence, to change his position.

—

Personal

Memoirs, Chap. XXXII.

THE INVESTMENT OF VICKSBURG.

I now determined upon a regular siege—to

"outcamp " tlie eneni}', as it were, and to incur

no more losses. The experience of April 22

convinced ofTicers and men that this was the

best, and tlu-y went to work on the defenses

and approaches with a will. With the navy
holding the river, the investment of Vicksburg
was c<)m[)lete. As long as we could hold our

position the enemy was limited in supplies

of food, men, and munitions of war, to what

they had on hand. These could not last

always. . . .

The enemy's line of defense followed the

crest of the ridgtt from the river north of the

city east wan), tlicii southfrly around to the

Jackson road, full three miles back of tlic city
;

thence in a soutlnvf^sterly direction to the

river. Deep ravines lay in front of tlu'so de-

fciiHos. Ah then' i-i a HUccr«ssion of gullies, cut

out by rains along the side of the ridge, the
3'3
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line was necessarily very irregular. To follow
each of these sinirs with iutrenchments, so as to
command the slopes on either side, would have
lengthened their line very much. Generally,
therefore, or in many places, their line would
run from near the head of one gully nearly
straight to the head of another, and an outer
work, triangular in shape, generall}^ open in
the rear, was thrown up on the point; with a
few men in this outer work they commanded
the approaches to the main line completely.
The work to he done to make our position as
strong against the enemy as his was against
us, was very great. The problem was also

complicated by our wanting our line as near
that of the enemy as possible. We had but
four engineer officers with us. To jjrovide

assistants on such a long line, I directed that
all officers who had graduated at West Point,
where they had necessarily to study military
engineering, should in addition to their othet
duties assist in the work. . . .

We had no siege-guns except six 32-pounders,
and there were none at the West to draw from.
Admiral Porter, however, supplied us with a
battery of navy-guns of large calibre, and with
these, and the field-artillery used in the cam-
paign, the siege began. The first thing to do
was to get the artillery in batteries where they
would occupy commanding positions ; then
establish the camps, under cover from the fir&

of the enemy, but as near as possible, and thei»

construct rifle-pits and covered ways to con-

nect the entire command by the shortest
route. The enemy did not harass us much
while we were constructing our batteries.

Probably their artillery-ammunition was short

;

and their infantry was kept down by our sharp-,

shooters, who were always on the alert and
ready to fire at a head wherever it showed itself

above the rebel works.

In no place were our lines more than 600
3 '4
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yards from the enemy. It was necessary,

therefore, to cover our men bj' something more
than the ordinarj'- parajiet. To give additional

protection sand-bags, bullet-proof, were placed

along the tops of the parapets far enough
apart to make loop-holes for musketry ; on top

of those logs were put. 13y these means the

men were enabled to walk about erect, when
off duty, without fear of anno^yance from sharj)-

shooters. The enemy used in their defence

explosive musket-balls, no doubt thinking that,

bursting over our men in the trenches, they

would do some execution ; but I do not re-

member a single case where a man was injured

by a i)iece of one of tliese shells. When they

were hit, and the ball exploded, the wound was
terrible. In these cases a solid ball would
have hit as well. Their use is barbarous, be-

cause they produce increased suffering witliout

any corresponding advantage to those using
them.

The enemy could not resort to our method
to protect their men, because we had an inex-

haustible supply of ammunition to draw upon,

ami used it freely. Splinters from the timber

would have made havoc among the men be-

liind. There were no mortars with the be-

seigers except what the navy had in front of

the city ; but wooden ones were made by
taking logs of the toughest wood that could be

found, boring tliem out for (j-poundor 12-})Ound

shells, and binding them witli strong iron

bamls. These answered as Coeliorns, and
shells were .successfully thrown from them into

tlie trendies of the enemy.
The l;ib(jr of building the batteries and in-

trciii-hiiieuts was largely done* 1\y th(! pioneers,

assi.sted by negroes who came within our lines,

an*I who were paid for their work but details

from the trof(j)S had often to be made. The
work was j)iished f(»r\vard as rapidly as pos-

sible, and wIk'U an a<lv;incfd position was so-

3'5
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cured and covered from the fire of the enemy,

tlie l)atteries were advanced. By the 301 h of

June there were 220 guns in position—mostly

light fiehl-pieces—besides a battery of heavy

guns belonging to, manned, and commanded by

the navy. We were now as strong for defense

against the garrison of Viclcsburg as they were

against us. But I knew that Johnston was

in our rear, and was receiving constant rein-

forcements from the East. He had at this

time a larger force than I had at any time prior

to the battle of Champion's Hill (May IG.)—
Personal Memoirs, Chap. XXXVII.

THE REPULSE AT COLD HARBOR.

I have always regretted that the last assault

at Cold Harbor was ever made. I might say

the same thing of the assault of May 22, 1863,

at Vicksburg. At Cold Harbor no advantage

whatever was gained to compensate for tlie

heavy loss we sustained. Indeed, the advant-

ages, other than those of relative losses, were

on the Confederate side. Before that, the

Army of Northern Virginia seemed to have ac-

quired a wholesome regard for the courage, en-

durance, and soldierly qualities generally of

the Army of the Potomac. They no longer

wanted to fight them " one Confederate to five

Yanks." Indeed, they seemed to have given

up any idea of gaining any advantage of their

antagonist in the open fiehl. They had come

to much prefer breastworks in tlieir front to

the Army of the Potomac. This charge seemed

to revive their hopes temporarily; but it was of

short duration. The effect upon the Army of

the Potomac was the reverse. When we
reached the James Iliver, however, all effects

of the battle of Cold Harbor seemed to have

disappeared.

—

Personal Ilemoirs, Chap. LV.

GRANT AND SHERIDAN.

Immediately on General Sheridan's arrival

3,t; City Point I prepared his instructions for

916
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the move which I had decided upon. The
movement was to commence ujion the 29th of

March. After reading the instructions I had
given him, Sheridan walked out of my tent,

and I followed to have some conversation with
him hy himself—not in the presence of any-
body else, even of a member of my staff. In
preparing; his instructions I contemplated just

what took place ; that is to say, capturing Five
Forks, driving the enemy from Petersburg and
Richmond, and terminating the contest before

separating from the enemy. But the Xation
had already become restless and discouraged at

the prolongation of the war, and many believed

that it would never terminate except by com-
promise. Knowing that unless my plan proved
an entire success it would be interpreted as a

disastrous defeat, I provided in these instruc-

tions that in a certain event he was to cut

loose from the Army of the Potomac and his

base of supplies, and, living upon the country,

proceed south by way of the Danville Railroad,

or near it, get in the rear of Johnston—who
was guarding the road—and co-operate with
Sherman in destroying Johnston ; then with
these combined forces to help to carrv out the
i<istructions which Sherman had already re-

ceived, to act in co-operation with the armies
around Petersburg and Richmond.

I saw that after Sheridan had read his in-

structions he seemed somewhat disajtpointed at

the idea, po.ssibly, of having to cut loose again
from the Army of the Potomac, and place liim-

self between the two main armies of the enemv.
I said to him: *• General, this portion of your
iuHtructions I have put in merely as a Idiiid;"

and gave him the reason for doing so, hereto-

fore described. I told him that, as a matter of

fact, I intended to close the war, riglit here,

with this movement ; and that Jieshoubl go no
farther. His face at once brightened up, and
slapping his hand on his leg he sai(l ; "1 anj
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glad to hear it, and we can do it."

—

Personal
Memoirs, Chap. LXIV.

TII?: FAMOUS APPLE-TREE.

Wars produce many stories of fiction, some
of which the oftener tliey are told the more
they are believed to be true. Tlie war of the
rebellion was no exception to this rule, and the
story of the apple-tree is one of those fictions

based on a sliglit foundation of fact. There
was, indeed an apple-orchard on the side of the
hill occupied by the Confederate forces. Run-
ning diagonally up the hill was a wagon-road
which at one ])oint ran very near one of the
trees, so that the wheels of vehicles had on
that side cut off the roots of this tree, leaving

a little embankment. General Babcock, of my
staff, reported to me that when he first met
General Lee he was sitting upon this embank-
ment, with his feet in the road below, and his

back resting against that tree. The story had
no other foundation than that. Like many
other stories, it would be very good if it was
only true.

—

Personal Memoirs, Chap. LXVIL

THE MEETING BETWEEN GRANT AND LEE.

When I left camp that morning I had not
expected so soon the result tliat was then tak-

ing place, and consequently was in rough garb.

I was without a sword— as I usually was
when on horsel)ack on the field—and wore a
soldier's blouse for a coat, with the shoulder-

straj)s of my rank to indicate to the army who
I was. When I went into the house I found
General Lee. We greeted each other, and
after shaking hands took our seats. I had
my staff with me a good })ortion of whom were
in the room during the whole of the inter-

view. . . . General Lee was dressed in a full

uniform which was entirely new, and was
wearing a sword of considerable value—very

likely the sword which had been presented
?»8
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by the State of Virginia ; at all events, it waS
an entirely different sword from the one which

would ordinarily be worn in the field. In my
rough traveling suit—the uniform of a private,

with the straps of a lieutenant-general—I must
have contrasted very strangely with a man so

handsomely dressed, six feet high, and of

faultless form. But this was not a matter

that I thought of until afterwards.

We soon fell into a conversation about old

army times. He remarked that he remembered
me very well in the old army ; and I told him
that as a matter of course I remembered him
perfectly ; but from the difference between
our rank and vears (there being about sixteen

years' difference between our ages), I had

thought it very likely that I had not attracted

liis attention sufficiently ti> be remembered by
him after such a long interval. Our conversa-

tion grew so pleasant tliat I almost forgot the

object of our meeting.

After the conversation had run on in this

way for some time, (reneral Lee called my at-

tention to the object of our meeting, and .said

that he had asked for this interview for the

purpo.se of getting from me the terms I pro-

po.sed to give his army. I said that I meant
merely that his army should lay down their

arms, not to take them up again during the

war unless duly and properly exchanged. He
said that lie had sounderst<»od my letter. Then
we gradually fell f»ff again into conversation

about matters foreign to the subject which
had hrought us together. This continued for

Home little time, when Tleneral Lee again in-

terrupted the course of the conversation by
suggesting that the terms I projiosed to give

his army ought to lie written out. I called to

fien«'ral Parker, secretary on my staff, for

writing materials, and commenced writing out

the term.s. . . .

When I put my j)en to the paper I did not

319
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know the first word tliiit I sliould make use of

in writintj tlie tcM-ins. I only knew wluit wus
in iny mind, and I wislicdto express it clearly,

so that there eould he no mistaking it. As 1

wrote on, the thought occurred to me that the

officers had their own private horses and effects,

which Avei-e important to them, but of no value

to us ; also that it would he an unnecessary
humiliation to call upon them to deliver their

side-arms.

No conversation—not one word—passed be-

tween General Lee and myself either about
private property, side-arms, or kindred subjects.

When he read over that part of the terms
about side-arms, horses, and private property
of the offi(;ers, he remarked, with some feeling,

I thought, that this would have a happy effec^t

upon his army. . . , The much talkcd-of sur-

rendering of Lee's sword and my handing it

back—this and mu(;h more that has been said

about it is the purest romance. The word
sword or side-arms was not mentioned by
either of us until I wrote it in the terms.

There was no premeditation, and it did not

occur to me until the moment I wrote it down.
If I had happened to omit it, and General Lee
had called my attention to it, I should have
put it in the terms, precisely as I acccMled to

the provision about the soldiers retaining their

horses. . . . Lee and I sf'f)arated as cordially

as we had met, he returning to his own line;

and all went into bivouac for the night at Ap-
pomattox.

—

Personal Memoirs, Chaj:). LXVIII.

SOMK RESULTS OF THE WAR.

The war has made us a nation of great

power and intelligence. We have but little to

do to j)resei've peace, happiness, and prosperity

at home, and the respect of other nations.

Our experience ought to teach us the necessity

of the first ; our power secures the latter.

I feel that we are on the eve of a new era,

3*5
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when there i.s to be a great harmony between
the Federal and the Confederate. I cannot
stay to be a living witness to the correctness

of this priiplu'cy
; but I feel it within me that

it is to be so. The universally kind feeling

expressed for me at a time when it was sup-

posed that each day would prove my last,

seemed to me the beginning of the answer to

"Let us have peace." The expressions of

these kindly feelings Avere not restricted to a

section of the country, nor to a division of the

people. They came from individual citizens

of all nationalities ; fmrn all denominations—

•

the Protestant, the Catholic, and the Jew; and
from the various societies of the land—scien-

tific, educational, religious, or otherwise. Pol-

itics did not enter into the matter at all.

I am not egotist enough to suppose all this

significance should be given because I was the

object of it. But the war between the States

was a very blo(»dy an<l a very costly war. One
side or the other had to yield principles they
deemed dearer tliaii life before it could be

brought to an end. I commanded the 'whole

of the mighty host engaged on the victorious

side. I wa.s—no matter whether deservedly or

not—a representative of that side of the con-

troversy. It is a significant and gratifying

fact that Confederates should have joined

lieartily in this spontaneous move. I hoi)e

tlie good feeling inaugurated may continue to

the end.

—

Personal J\r<:)noirs : Conclusion.
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GRAY David, a Scottish poet, born in
18eS8 ; died 1861. He was the son of a
liand-h)oni weaver; but, being intended
for tlie Church, lie studied at the Univer-
sity of Glasgow, where he supported him-
self by teaching. Numerous verses wliich

he wrote for the Grlaa^/otv Chronicle, gave
promise of unusual power; and at the age
of twenty-two he went to London to pur-

sue a literary career. He found friends

who gave him aid—pecuniary and other.

But he was already stricken hy consump-
tion, and died before the publication of

the volume The Lngijie and other Poems^
a part of which was already in print when
he passed away. Four years after his

death a monument to him was erected at

Kirkintilloch, l)caring the following inscrip-

tion by Richard Monckton Milnes, after-

wards known as Lord Houghton: "This
monument of affection, admiration, and
regret, is erected to David Gray the poet
of Merkland, by friends from far and near,

desirous that the grave sliould be remem-
bered amid the scenes of his rare genius,

and early death, and by the Luggie, now
numbered with the streams illustrious in

Scottish song." Among the poems of

David Gray are a series of beautiful son-

nets entitled. '' Under the Shadow."

A WIXTKK SCEXE ON THE LUGGIE.

How beautiful ! afur on moorland ways,

Bosomed by mountains darkened hy huge glens

(Where the lone altar raised hy Druid hands
Stands like a mournful phantom), hidden

clouds

Let fall soft beauty, till eacdi green fir branch
Is plumed and tasselled, till each heather stalk
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Is delicately fringed. The sycamores,
Through all their mystical entanglement
Of boughs, are di-ajjed with silver. All the

green

Of sweet leaves inlaying with the subtle air

In dainty murmuring ; the obstinate drone
Of limber bees tliat in the monkshood bells

House diligent ; the imperisliable glow
Of summer sunshine never more confessed

;

Tlie liarmony of nature, the divine

Diffusive spirit of the Beautiful.

Out in the snowy dimness, lialf revealed.

Like ghosts in glimpsing moonshine, wildly
run

The children in bewildering delight.

TJie Lxiggie.

SPKIXG.

Xow, while the long-delaying ash assumes
The delicate April green, and, loud and clear.

Through the cool yellow twiliglit glooms.
The tlirush's song enchants the captive's

ear;

Now while a shower is pleasant in the falling,

Stirring tlio still pei-fume tliat wakes around
;

Now that cloves mourn, and from the distance

calling,

The cuckoo answers with a sovereign sound

—

Come with thy native heart, O true and tried !

But leave all books : for what with converse
high,

Flavored with Attic wit, the time shall glide

On smoothly, as a river lloweth by,

Or as on stately jtinion, tlirongh the gray
Evening, tlie culver <uts his licpiid way.

WINTIiV Wr.ATIIKl;.

TVintfT I wilt thou never, never go ?

O Summer.' but 1 weary for thy coming,
Longing once more to see the Luggie flow,

And frugal liees hibori(jus]y humming.
Now the east wind diseases the infirm,
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And I must crouch in corners from rough
weather;

Sometimes a winter sunset is a charm
When the fired clouds, compacted, blaze

together.

And the large sun dips red behind the hills.

I from my window can behold tins ])l('asure;

And the eternal moon, what time .she hlls

Her orb with argent, treading a soft measure.

With queenly motions of a bridal mood,
Through the white spaces of infinitude.

FAIR THING.S AT THEIR ITEATH THE FAIRliST.

AVhy are all fair things at their death the

fairest ?

Beauty the beautifulest in decay ?

Why doth rich sunset (-lothe each closing day
With ever new a2:)pareling the rarest '/

Why are the sweetest melodies all born

Of pain and sorrow ? Mourneth not the dove,

In the green forest gloom, an absent love ?

Leaning her breast against that cruel thorn,

Doth not the nightingale, poor bird complain,

And integrate her uncontrollable woe
To such perfection that to hear is pain ?

Thus Sorrow and Death—alone realities

—

Sweeten their ministrations and bestow

On troublous life a relish of tlie skiea!
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GRAY, Thomas, an English poet,
born in London in 1716 ; died in 1771.
He was the son of a scrivener, a harsh, nn-
genial man, who was separated from his

wife, and refused to aid in the mainte-
nance of his family. Gray was educated at

Eton, where liis maternal uncle was mas-
ter. From Eton he went to Cambridge.
He formed a close intimac}^ Avith Horace
Walpole, sou of the Prime-Minister, who
induced liini to accompany liim on a tour
in France and Italy (173"J-1741.) Some
dispute occurred l)etween tliem, and Gray
returned to Cambridge, where he took the
degree of Bachelor of Civil Law, though
he never entered upon ^^I'f^ctice, but con-

tinued to reside at the University until

1759, and afterwards fcjr two or three

years in London. In 1758 he received
the appointment of Professm- of JNIodern

History at Cambridge. Soon after his

liealth began to decline, although a 3'ear

before his death lie was able to make a
tour in Westmoreland, Cundjcilaud, Wales,
and Scotland, of which lie wrote ])lL'asiint

accounts in the form of letters, lie died
of an attack of gout in the stomach, and
was buried in the churchyard of Stoke-
Pogis, the scene of his J'^li'<jy icn'ffcn in a
Co lui t i'l/ Ch )( rclii/(inl.

Gray was one of the most accom])lished

men of liis time. His knowledge of the

classics was wide and accurate.- He was
versed in every department of liistory

;

was a good Ixilanisl, zoologist, and ento-
mologist ; he was an expert antitiuarian and
lieraldist. He had an excijllenfc taste in

music, painting and architecture. His
3^5
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letters descriptive of his travels on the

Continent and in Great Britain, are grace-

ful and animated. Sir James Mackintosh
says that " he was the first discovci'er of

the beauties of Nature in Enghind, andhas
marked out tlie course of every picturesque

journey that can be made in it." But he

was of a nature so delicate and fastidious

that his casual ae(|uaintances looked upon
him as finical and effeminate!. Tlie Cam-
bridge students called him '^ Sister Gray."

His letters werj never designed for publi-

cation, and his fame rests upon a few
poems, none of them of any (Mjusideraljle

length. The Ode to A<Jversiti/^ The Bard.,

anil FrogreHS ofPoei<y, coui'Mw many noble

jiassages. The Ode on a Distant J*rospect

of Eton College., written at the age of

twenty-six is upon the whole superior to

either of these. The Elegy., however, is

Gray's masterpiece. It was finished in

1749, although commenced -seven years

earlier ; so tliat only in a restricted sense

can it be said to have been " written in a

Country Churchyard." In tlie earlier

manuscripts of the Elegy were several

stanzas which he omitted in the printing.

These, marked by brackets, are here re-

stored.

ELEGY WRITTEN IN" A COUNTRY CHURCHYARD.

The curfew tolls the knell of parting day,

The lowering herd winds slowly o'er the lea,

The plowman homeward plods his weary
way,

And leaves the world to darkness and to

me.
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Now fades the glimmering himlscape on tho
sight,

Ajid all the air a solemn stillness holds,

Save where the beetle wheels his droning
flight,

And drowsy tiuklings lull the distant folds
;

Save that from yonder ivy-mantled tower.

The moping owl does to the muon complain
Of such as, wandering near her secret bower,

Molest her ancient solitary reign.

Beneath those rugged elms, that 3'ew-tree's

shade, [heap.

Where lieaves the turf in many a mouldering
Each in his narrow cell forever laid,

The rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep.

The breezy call of incense-breathing morn,
The swallow twittering from the straw-built

shed.

The cock's shrill clarion, or the echoing horn,
No more shall rouse them from their lowly

bed.

For them no more the blazing hearth shall

burn,

Or busy housewife ply her evening care
;

No children run to lisp their sire's return,

Or climb liis knees tlie envied kiss to share.

Oft did the liarvest to their sickle yield,

Their furrow oft tiie stubborn glebe has
broke

;

How jocund did they drive their team a-field !

How bowed the woods beneath their sturdy

stroke !

Let not Ambition mock their useful toil,

Their homt-ly joys, and destiny oI>scure
;

Nor Grandeur ]ir;tr with a disdainful sinilo

The sliort and simple annals of tlie j)oor.

The boast of lu-raldry, the jmnip of power.

And all that beauty, all that wealth o'er

gave,
2>7
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Await alike the inovitable hour:

—

The paths of glory lead but to the grave.

Nor you, ye proud, impute to these the fault

If Memory o'er their tomb no trophies raise,

Where through the long-drawn aisle and
fretted vault

The pealing anthem swells the note of

praise.

Can storied urn or animated bust
Back to its mansion call the fleeting breath ?

Can Honor's voice provoke the silent dust,

Or flattery soothe the dull cold ear of Death ?

Perhaps in this neglected spot is laid

Some heart once pregnant with celestial

fire
;

Hands that the rod of empire might have
swayed

Or waked to ecstacy the living lyre :

But Knowledge to their eyes her ample i^age,

Rich with the spoils of time, did ne'er un-

roll

;

Chill Penury repressed their noble rage,

And froze the genial current of the soul.

Pull many a gem, of jiurest ray serene.

The dark uiifathomed caves of ocean bear;

Pull many a flower is born to blush unseen,

And waste its sweetness on the desert air.

Some village Hampden, that with dauntless

breast

The little tyrant of his fields withstood
;

Some mute, inglorious Milton here may rest.

Some Cromwell, guiltless of his country's

blood.

The applause of listening senates to command,
The threats of pain and ruin to despise,

To scatter plenty o'er a smiling land.

And read their history in a nation's eyeS;
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Their lot forbade : nor circumscribed alone

Their growing virtues, but their crimes con-

fined
;

Forbade to wade through slaughter to a

throne,

And shut the gates of mercy on mankind;

The struggling pangs of conscious truth to

hide,

To quench the blushes of ingenuous shame,
Or heap the shrine of Luxury and Pride
With incense kindled at the Muse's flame.

[The thoughtless World to Majesty may bow,
Exalt the Brave, and idolize Success;

But more to Innocence their safety owe.

Than Power and Genius e'er conspired to

bless.

[Hark how the sacred calm that broods around
Bids every fierce tumultuous passion cease.

In still, small accents whispering from the

ground,

A grateful earnest of eternal peace.]

Far from the nuuMing crowd's ignoble strife,

Their sober wishes never learned to stray
;

Along the cool se(]uestered vale of life

They kept the noiseless tenor of their way.

Yet even these bones from insult to protect,

Some frail memorial still—(erected nigh,

With uncouth rhymes and shapeless sculpture
decked;

—

Implores tlic passing tribute of a sigh.

Tlieir name, theirycars, 8i)elt by the unlettered

Muse,
The place of fame and elegy supply;

And many a holy t<!xt Jiround slie strews,

That teach the rustic moralist to die.

For wlio, to dumb Forgetfulness a prey,

This pleasing anxious l»eing (-'er resigned.

Left the warm precincts of the clieerful day,

^ov cast one longing, lingering look beliin<l ?
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On some fond In-cast the parting soul relies,

Some pious drops the closing eye requires

;

E'en from the tomb the voice of Nature cries,

E'en in our ashes live their wonted fires.

Eor thee, who, mindful of the unhonored dead,

Dost in these lines their artless tale relate,

If chance, by lonely Contemplation led,

Some kindred spirit shall inipiire thy fate;

Haply some hoary-headed swain may say :

" Oft have we seen him at the pee^) of dawn
Brushing with hasty steps the dews away.

To meet the sun upon the upland lawn.

" There at the foot of yonder nodding beech,

That wreathes its old fantastic roots so high.

His listless length at noontide would he stretch,

And pore upon the brook that babbles by.

''Hard by yon wood, now sniilingas in scorn,

Muttering his wayward fancies he would rove;

Now drooping, woful, wan, like one forlorn,

Or crazed with care, or crossed in hopeless love.

"One morn I missed him on the customed hill,

Along the heath and near his favorite tree

;

Another came ; nor yet beside the rill,

Nor up the lawn, nor at the wood was he

"The next, with dirges due, in sad array.

Slow through the churchway path we saw
him borne

;

Approach and read—for thou canst read—the

lay

Graved on the stone beneath yon aged thorn.

" There scattered oft, the earliest of the year,"

By hands unseen, are showers of violets

found
;

The redbreast loves to build and warble there,

And little footsteps lightly press the

ground."]
The Epitaph,

Here rests his head upon the lap of Earth,

A Youth to Fortune and to Fame unknown
j
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Fair Science frowned not on his humble birth,

And Melancholy marked him for her own.

Large was his bounty, and his soul sincere,

Heaven did a recompense as largely send

:

He gave to Misery all he had—a tear

;

He gained from Heaven (t'was all he wished)

a friend.

Xo further seek his merits to disclose,

Or draw his frailties from their dread abode

—

There they alike in trembling hope repose

—

The bosom of his Father and his God.

ODK ox ADISTAXT PROSPECT OF ETON COLLEGE.

Ye distant spires, ye antique towers,

That crown the watery glade,

Where grateful Science still adores

Her Henry's holy shade !

And ye, tliat from the stately brow
Of Windsor's heights the ex])anse below

<Jf grove, of lawn, of mead survey.

Whose turf, wliosse shade, whose flowers among
Wanders the hoary Thames along

Her silver-winding way !

Ah, happy hills ! ah, pleasing shade !

Ah, fields beloved in vain !

Where once my careless childhood strayed,

A stranger 3'et to pain !

I feel the gah-s that from ye blow
A momentary Itliss Itcstow,

As waving fn-sh their gladsome wing,

My weary soul tln^y seem to soothe,

And, HMlolent of joy and youth,

To breathe a second spring.

Say, Fatliir Thames, for thou hast seen

Full many a spiightly race,

I)isj»orting on thy margcnt green,

The jiaths of ])leasurc trace,

Who fon'niust now fldight to cleave

Witli pliant arm thy glassy wave?
The captive linnet which inthral '!
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\Vli;U. idle i)roge)iy succt'cd

'Vo cluisd tlio rolling rirck'.'s speed,

Or ui-go the flying l):ill ?

Wliilo some on earnest business bent

Their murmuring labors ply

'Gainst graver hours, that bring constraint

To sweeten liberty
;

Some bold adventurers disdain

The limits of their little reign,

And unknown regions dare descry:

Still as they run tliey look behind;

They hear a voice in (ivery wind.

And snatch a fearful joy.

Gay hope is theirs, by fancy fed,

Less i^leasing when possessed
;

The tear forgot as soon as shed,

The sunshine of the breast.

Their buxom health of rosy hue.

Wild wit, invention ever new,

And lively cheer of vigor born;

Th3 thoughtless da^', the easy night,

The spirits ])ure, the slumbers light,

That fly the approach of morn.

Alas ! regardless of their doom.

The little victims iday;

No sense have they of ills to come,

Nor care beyond to-day
;

Yet see how all around them wait

The ministers of human fate.

And black Misfortune's baleful train !

And show them where in ambush stand,

To seize their prey, the murd'rous band;

Ah, tell them they are men

!

These shall the fury Passions tear,

The vultures of the mind.

Disdainful Anger, jjallid Fear,

And Shame that skulks behind;

Or pining Love shall w^aste their youth,

Or J«>alousy,with rankling tooth,

That inly gnaws the secret heart,
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And Envy wan, and faded Care,

Grim-visaged comfortless Despair,

And Sorrow's piercing dart.

Amhition tliis shall tempt to rise,

Then wliirl tlie wretch from high,

To bitter Scorn a sacritice,

And grinning Infamy.

The stints of Falsehood those shall tr}',

And hard Unldndness' altered eye,

That mocks tlie tear it forced to flow
;

And keen Kemorse witli bhiod defiled,

And moody I^Iadness laughing wild

Amid severest woe.

Lo ! in the vale of years beneath

A grisly troop are .seen,

The painful family of Death,

More hideous than their queen :

This racks the joints, this tires the veins,

That every lalwring sinew strains.

Those in the deeper vitals rage :

Lo, Poverty, to till the band.

That numbs the soul with icy hand.

And slow c<nisuming Age.

To eacli his sufferings : all are men,

Condemne<l alike to groan
;

The tender for another's pain,

Tl>e unfeeling for Ins own.

Yet, all ! wliy should they know tlieir fate ?

Since sorrow never comes t<»o late.

And hajipiness too swiftly tlies.

Tliought would (h'stroy their paradise.

No more: where ignorance is bliss,

'Tis folly to be wise.

SHAKESI'KAI'.K, M I I/I'< >N. ))!IVI>KN'.

Far from tlie sun and summer gale,

In thy gHM-n lap was Nature's darling laid,

^Vhat time, where lucirl Avon strayed,

To him the mighty mother did unveil

Jler awful face : the dauntless child
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Stretclaed forth his litth' iinns, and Hinilcd.

"This 2"-''""'' *:'l^^'/' ^hc said, "whoso coh)rs

ch'ar

Kichly paint tlic vernal year:

Thino, too, tliose gohk'U keys, immortal hoy !

This can unlock the gates of Joy

;

Of Horror that, and thrilling IV-ars,

Or ope the sacrt'd source of sympathetic Tears."

Nor second he, that rode suhlime

Upon the serajih-wings of Ecstasy,

The secrets of the ahyss to sp}'.

He passed the llaming hounds of space and
time

:

The living throne, the sapphire-hlaze,

Where angels tremhle while they gaze.

He saw^; hut blasted with excess of light,
'

Closed his eyes in endless night.

Behold where Dryden's less ])resum])tuous

car

Wide o'er the fields of glory bear

Two coursers of ethereal race.

With necks in thunder clothed, and long-

resounding pace.

The Progress of Poesy.

IIYMX TO ADVERSITY.

Daughter of Jove, relentless power,

Thou tamer of the human breast,

Whose iron scourge and torturing hour

The had affright, afilict the best

!

Bound in thy adamantine chain

The proud are taught to taste of pain.

And purple tyrants vainly groan

With Jiangs unfelt before, unjiitied and alone.

When first thy sire to send on earth

Virtue—his darling child—designed,

To thee he gave the heaveidy birth.

And bade to form her infant mind.

Stern, rugged nurse ! thy rigid !ore

With patience many a year she bore

:
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"WTiat sorrow was, thou Lad'st her know,

And from lier own she learned to melt at others'

woe.

Scared at thy frown terrific, fly

Self-pleasing Folly's idle brood,

Wild Laughter, Noise, and thoughtless Joy,

And leave no leisure to he good

Light they disperse, and with them go

The summer friend, the flattering foe
;

By vain Prosperity received,

Toiler they vow their truth, and are again be-

lieved.

"Wisdom in sable garl) arrayed.

Immersed in rapturous thought profound,

And ]Melaii(holy, silent maid.

With leaden eye that loves the ground,

Still on thy solemn steps attend :

Warm Charity, the general friend.

With Justice, to herself severe.

And Pity, dropi>iiig soft the sadly-pleasing

tear.

Oh! gently on thy sujjpliant's heail.

Dread goddess, lay thy chastciiiii-- hand I

Not in thy (rorgon terrors dad.

Not circled with the vengeful band,

(As b}' the iini>ious thou art seen,)

Withtliuudering voice, anrl threatening mien,

With screaming Horror's funeral cry,

Despair, and fell Disease, and ghastly Poverty.

Thy form ln-mgii. oh, goddess, we;ir,

Tliy milder iiilliien<e im[iart.

Thy j)l)ilosophic train be there

To softi-n, not to wound, my heart.

The generous spark extinct revive,

Teaeh me to love, and to forgive,

Kxact my own defects to s<'an.

What others arc to feel, and know myself n

Man.
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GREEN, John Richard, an English

historiiin, born at Oxford in 1837 ; dieil at

Mentonc, France, lAIarcli 9, 1883. His

delicate constitutit)n prevented liini from

pursuing the usual educational course, and
he studied mainly under private tutors

until the age of eighteen, when he obtained

a scholarship at Jesus College, Oxford.

He did not compete for University honors,

but devoted himself chiefly to historical

study. While an undergraduate, lie con-

tributed to the Oxford Chronicle a series of

pajjcrs upon "Oxford in the Eighteenth
Century," which attracted the special

notice of Arthur Penrhyn Stanley, then

Regius Professor of Ecclesiastical Jlistory

at Oxford. Mr. Green took Holy Orders

in 1860, and through the influence of

Stanley was appointed curate of St. Barna-

bas's, a populous but poor parish in Lon-
don. In 1862 he was presented to the

vicarage of Stepney, a position which he

held until 1869, when he resigned on ac-

count of feeble health, and was appointed

by the Archbishop of Canterbury Libra-

rian at Lambeth, where he had ample op-

portunity for prosecuting historical labors.

His first work wnn n iShort Hlstori/ of the

Unj/Iish People (1875), which was ex-

panded into the History of the Englinh

People (1878-1880.) This work, complet-

ed before the author had passed his forty-

second year, is in many respects the best

complete history which has been produced
of England, from the earliest times to the

battle of Waterloo. He then began the

composition of historical works involving

more minute details. These are The Mak-
ing of £upland, ht'ing the history of the
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period of the Saxon Heptarchy (1882),
and The Conquest of England by the Nor-

mans (1884), the last pages of -wliich were
written while he was in daily expectation

of death, which occurred before the work
was })ublished.

In 1877 Mr. Green married the daughter

of Archdeacon Stopford, in conjunction

with whom he wrote a Short G-eography

of the British Isles, and who has prepared

a touching Memorial of her husband. Be-

sides tlie important liistorical works already

enumerated, Mr. Green put forth Readings

from English Historg (1876), S'trag Studies

from England and Italy (187G), and edited

a series of History and Literature Primers,

written by several eminent English schol-

ars.

THE KXOLISH FATHERLAND.

For the fatlierland of the English race we
must look far away from England itself. In

the tiftli century aft<T the birth of Christ the

one country wliicli we know to liave home the

name of A/igel/t, or ''England.'' lay witliin tlie

district whicli is now called Sleswirk, a district

in tlie heart of the penin-sula that parts the

Baltic from the Northern seas. Its pleasant

pu.sture.s, its hlack-tindjered homesteads, its

prim little townshi])S hxdving down on iidets

of jmrple waters, were tlien hut a wild waste of

heather and sainl, girt along the coast by a

Hunless woodland, broken lien; and there by
meadows that cn-pt down to the marshes and

the sea. The dwellers in this district, how-

ever, seem to have been nn-rely an outlying

fragment of what was then «allcd the Engle,

or "English "' folk, the bulk of whom lay prob-

ahly in what is now Lower Hanover and Oldi-n-

burg. On one si<le of them the Sa.xons of

Westphalia licld the land from the Wescr to
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the Rhine ; on the otlier, the Eastphalian

Saxons stretclied away to the Elbe. North

again of the fragment of the English folk in

Sleswick lay another kindred tribe, the Jut(\s,

whose name is still preserved in their district

of Jutland. Engle, Saxon, and Jute all be-

longed to the same Low^ German branch of the

Teutonic family ; and at the moment when his-

tory discovers them they were being drawn to-

gether by the ties of a common blood, common
speech, common social and political institutions.

There is little ground indeed for believing that

the three tribes looked on themselves as one

people, or that we can as yet apply to them,

save by anticipation, the common name of

"Englishmen."' l^>uteachof them was destined

to share in the conquest of the lafid in which

we live; and it is from the union of all of

them when its conquest was complete that

the English people has sprung.

—

History of

the English People, § 10.

THE ENGLISH EORL, CEORL, L.ET AND SLAVE.

Of the temper and life of the folk in this

Older England we know little. But from the

glimpses that we catch of it when conquest had

brought them to the shores of Britain, the polit-

ical and social organization must have been

that of the German race to which they belonged.

In their villages lay ready formed the political

and social life which is round us in the England

of to-day. A belt of forest or waste parted each

from its fellow-villages, and within this bound-

ary, or " mark " the toimship, as the village

was then called, from the tvn, or rough fence,

that served as its simple fortification, formed a

complete and independent ])ody, though linked

}»y ties which were strengthened every day to

the townships about it and the tribe of which

it formed a part. Its social centre was the

homestead, where the TEtheling or Eorl, a de-

Bcendant of tlie first English settlers in the
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waste, still handed down the blood and the tra-

ditions of his fathers. Around this homestead

or cethel, each in its little croft, stood the lowlier

dwellings of freelinys or ceorls, men sprung,

it may be, from descendants of the earliest

settlers who had in various ways forfeited their

claim to a share in the original homestead, or

more probably, from incomers into the village,

who had since settled round it, and been ad-

mitted to a share in the land and freedom of

the communit}'.

The Eorl was distinguished from his fellow

villagers by his wealth and his noble blood ;
he

was held by them in a hereditary reverence
;

and it was from him and his fellow-a?thelings

that "host-leaders,'' whether of the village or

the tribe, were chosen in times of war. But
this claim to precedence rested simply on the

free recognition of his fellow-villagers. Within

the township every Freeman or Ceorl was

equal. It was the Freeman who was the base

of village society. He was the " free-necked

man," whose longhair floated over a neck which

had never bowed to a lord. He was the " weap-

oned man," who alone bore spear and sword,

and who abnie ])reserved that right of

self-redress, or private war, which in such a

state of society formed the main chijpk upon

lawless outrage.

Land, with the German race, seems at a very

early time to liave become everywhere the ac-

companiment of full freedom. The free-man

was strictly the free-holder, and the exercise of

his full rights as a free member of the commu-
nity to whirh he beb)iiged became insei>arable

from the ])ossessioii of his "holding" in it.

But property had not as yet reached that stage

of absolutely personal possession which the

social jjliilosojiliy of a later time falsely regard-

ed as its earliest state. The wood-land and

atid pasture-land of an English village were still

undivided, and every free villager had the right
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of turning into it his rattle or swine. The
meadow-huid hiy in liivc manner open and un-
divided from hay-liarvest to spring. It was
only when grass began to grow afresh that
the common meadow was fenced off into grass-

fields, one for each household in the village;

and when the liay-harvest was over, fence and
division were at an end again. The plough-
land alone was permanently allotted in equal
shares hoth of corn-land and fallow-land to the
families of the free-man, though even the plough-
land was subject to fresh division as the num-
ber of claimants grew greater or less.

It was this sharing in the common land
which marlced off the (Jeorlox free-man from the
Lc^t, the tiller of land which another owned.
As the Ceorl was the descendant of settlers who,
whether from their earlier arrival or from kin-

ship with the original settlers of the village,

had been admitted to a share in its land and its

corporate life, so the Lnet was a descendant of

later comers to whom such a share was denied,

or in some cases, perhaps, of earlier dwellers from
whom the land had been wrested by force of

arms. In the modern sense of freedom the Laet

was free enough. He had house and home of his

own ; his life and limb was secure as the Ceorl's,

save as against his lord. It is probable, from
what we see in later laws, that as time went on
he was recognized among the three tribes as a
member of the nation, summoned to the folk-

moot, allowed equal right at law, and called

like the full free man to the busting. But he
was nnfree as regards law and land. He had
neither part nor lot in the common land of the

village. The ground which he had tilled he
held of some free man of the tribe to whom he
paid rent in labor or in kind; and this man
was his lord. Whatever rights the unfree

villager might gain in the general social life of

his fellow-villagers, he had no rights as against

his lord. He could leave neither land nor lord
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at his will. He was bound to render due ser-

vice to his lord in tillage or in fight. So long,

however, as these services were done, the land

was his own. His lord could not take it from
him ; and he was bound to give him aid and
protection in exchange for his services.

Far different from the position of the Lset

was that of the Slave, though there is no
ground for believing that the slave class was
other than a small one. It was a class which
sprang mainly from debt or crime. Famine
drove men to " bend their heads in the evil

days for meat ;" the debtor, unable to discharge

his debt, flung on the ground his freeman's

sword and spear, took up the laborer's mattock,

and placed his head as a slave within a master's

liands. The criminal whose kinsfolk would
not make up his fine became a crime-serf of

the plaintiff or tlie king. Sometimes a father

pressed l>y need sold children or wife into

bondage. In any case the slave became part

of the live-stock of the master's estate, to be

wiUcd away at death with the horse or ox,

whose pedigree was kept as carefully as his

own. His children were bondsmen like hini-

Helf ; even a freeman's children by a slave

mother inheritr-d the mother's taint. "Mine
is tlie calf tliiit is l)orn of my cow," ran an
English proverb. Slave cabins clustered round
the homestead of every rich landowner

;

ploughman, shephenl, goatherd, swineherd,

oxherd, and cowhenl, dairymaid, barnman,
sower, hayward, and woodward, were often

slaves. It was not indee<l slavery surdi as wo
have known in modern times, for stripes and
bonds were rare ; if a slave was slain, it was
by an angry Mow, not by the lash. But his

master could sl;iy him if he would ; it was but

a chattel the less. TIk; slave had no jilace in

the justice-court, n<t kinsniiin to rluim venge-

an<"e or guilt-line for his wrong. If ;i stranger

slew him his lord claimed the damages; if
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guilty of wroiig-dniiij^', "liis skin ]»ai(l i'orliiin"

iiiulcr liis master's lash. If he fled he iiiight

be chased like a strayed beast, and when caught
lie might be flogged to death. If the wrong-
doer were a woman-slave she might be burned.—Jlistory of the KiKjllxJi I^eople, §§ 11-15.

THE KOMAN DEACON AND THE ENGLISH SLAVES.

The strife between the conquering tribes

which at once followed on their conquest of

Britain was to bring about changes even more
momentous in the development of the English
people. While Jute and Saxon and Engle
were making themselves masters of central and
Southern Britain, the English who had landed
on its northernmost shores had been slowly
Avinning for themselves the coast district be-

tween the Forth and Tyne which bore the

name of Bernicia. Their progress seems to

have been small till they were gathered into a
kingdom in 547 by Ida " the Flame-bearer,"
who found a site for his king's town on the

impregnable rock of Bamborough ; nor was it

until the reign of his fourth son, ^thelric,

that they gained full mastery over the Britons

along their western border. But once masters
of the Britons, the Bernician Englishmen
turned to conquer their Englisli neighbors to

the south, the men of Deira, whose first king
^Ella was now sinking to the grave.

The struggle filled the foreign markets with
English slaves, and one of the most memorable
stories in our history shows us a group of su(;h

captives as they stood in the market-]»lace at

Konie, it may be in the great Forum of Trajan
which still in its decay reealle*! the glories of

tlie Imperial City. Their white bodies, their

fair faces, their golden liair, was noted by a
deacon who passed by. " From what country
do these slaves come ? " Gregory asked the

trader who brought them. The slave-dealer

answered, " they are English/' or as the word
342
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ran in the Latin form it would hear at Rome,
" They are Angles^ The deacon's pity veiled

itself in poetic humor. " Not Angles but
angels," he said; '-with faces so angel-like !

From what country come they ? " " They
come," said the merchant, '' from Deira."
" JJe ira ! "' was the untranslatable word-play

of the vivacious Roman ;
'^ aye, jjlucked from

God's ire and called to Christ's mercy ! And
wliat is the name of their king ?

'"' They told

liim '• ^Ella," and Gregory seized on the word
as of good omen. " Alleluia shall be sung in

.^Ua's land,'"' lie said, and passed on, musing
how tile angel-faccs should be brought to sing

it.

—

History of the English I^eojde, § 40.

THE KINGDOM OF NORTHUMBRIA BECOMES
CHRISTIAN.

Kent had bound itself to Eadwine, King of

Northumbria by giving him its king's daughter
as a wife—a step which prol)al)]y marked po-

litical suliordination ; and with the Kentish
queen had come Paulinus, one of Augustine's
followers, wliose tall stooping form, slender

a<juiliue nose, and Idack hair falling round a
thin worn face, were long remembered in the

north. Moved by his (pieen's prayers Eadwine
jiromised to become Cliristian if he returned
Buccessful from Wessex ; and the wise men of

Northumltria gathered to ddiljerate on tlicnew
faith to which lie bowed. To finer minds the
ciiarm lay tlieii as now in the light it threw on
the darknes.s wliicli encompassed men's lives

—

the darkness of tlie future as of the j)ast. "80
seems tlie life of man, O King," burst forth an
aged Kaldorman, *' as a sparrow's flight through
the Jiall wliiMi a man is sitting at meat at

wintertiije, witli tlic warm fire liglited on the

In-artb, but the chill rain-storm without. The
sparrow Hie.s in at one door, anrl tarries for a
moment in the liglitaml licit of the hearth-fire

and then liying lurlh from (he otlier vanislies

?»3
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into tho wintiT daTkiicss wlicucc it came. So
tarries for a nioinent liic lilt- m|' inaii in our
sight

;
but wliat is In-forf it, what after it, we

know not. If this new teaching tell us auglit
certainly of these, let us follow it." Coarser
argument told on the crowd: "None of your
peojjle, Eadwine, have worshiped tlie gods
more busily than I," said Coiti, the priest

;

" yet there are many more favored and more
fortunate. Were these gods good for anything
they would help their worshipers." Then leap-
ing on horseback, he hurled his spear into the
sacred temple at Godmanham, and with the
rest of the Witan embraced the religion of the
king.

—

History of the English Peojyle, § 47.

ALFRED THE GREAT.

Alfred was the noblest as he was the most
complete embodiment of all that is great, all

that is loveable in the English temper. He
combined, as no other man has ever combined,
its practical energy, its patient and enduring
force, its profound sense of dutj^, the reserve
and self-control that steadies in it a wide out-
look and a restless daring; its frank geniality,
its sensitiveness to affection, its poetic tender-
ness, its deep andpassionate religion. Religion
indeed was the groundwork of .^^]lfred's charac-
ter. His temper was instinct with piety.
Everywhere throughout his writings that re-

main to us the name of God, the thought of
God, stir him to outbursts of ecstatic adoration.
J>ut he was no mere saiiit. He felt none of
that scorn of the world about him which drove
the nobler souls of his day to monastery or her-
mitage. Vexed as he was by sickness and
constant pain, his temjjer took no touch of as-

ceticism. His rare geniality, a peculiar elastic-

ity and nobility of nature, gave color and
charm t) liis life. A sunny frankness and
openness of spirit breathes in the pleasant chat
of his books, and what he was in his hooks he
bhowed himself in his daily converse.
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Alfred was in truth an artist, and both the

lights and shadows of his life wore those of the

artistic teinperanient. His love of books, his

love of strangers, his questionings of travelers

and scholars, betray an imaginative restlessness

that longs to break out of the narrow world of

experience which hemnied him in. At one

time he jots down news of a voyage to the un-

known seas of the north. At anotlier he listens'

to tidings which his envoys bring back from

the churches of Malabar. And side by side

with this restless outlook of the artistic nature,

he showed its tenderness and susceptibility, its

vivid apprehension of unseen danger, its crav-

ing for affection, its sensitiveness to wrong.

It was with himself rather than with his reader

that he cnmmuned, as thoughts of the foe with-

out, of ingratitude and ojiposition within, broke

the calm pages of Gregory or IJoethius. *' Oh,

what a happy man was he," he cries once,

" that man tliat had a luiked sword hanging

over his head from a single thread; so as to

me it always did!" " Desirest thou power ?
"

he asks at another time ;
" but thou shalt never

obtain it without sorrows—sorrows from strange

folk, and yet keener sorrows from thine own
kindred." '* Hardship and sorrow ! " he breaks

out again ;
" not a king would wish to be with-

out tbcse if lie could: but I know that he can-

not." Tlie loneliness which breathes in words

like these lias often begotten in great rulers a

cynical contempt of men and the judgments of

men. liut cynicism found no echo in the

large and svnipatlielic soul of yElfred. He not

only longr'il fur the love of his subjects but for

the rcm<'nibranc(; of generations to come.

Xor <lid Iiis inner gloom or anxiety cluM^k for

an instant liis viviil and vrrsatili' activity. To
the scholars In- gatlitTcd roun<l him he seemed
the very type of a scliolar, Hiiatching every in-

stant lie could find to read or listen to books

read to him. The Hingers of his court found in
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liim ;i brothor singer, gatlicriiig tlio old songs
of liis i)eo2)le to toucli them to his children,

breaking his renderings from tlie Latin witli

simple verse, solacing himself in hours of de-

pression with the music of the Psalms. He
passed from court and study to plan buildings

and instruct craftsmen in gold-work, to teach

even falconers and dog-keepers their business.

J>ut all this versatility and ingenuity was con-

trolled by a cool good sense, mitred was a
thorough man of business. He was careful of

detail, laborious, methodical. He carried in his

l)osom a little hand-book in which he noted
things as they struck him : now a })it of family

genealogy, now a pi'ayer, now such a story as

that of Euldhelin playingminstrel on the bridge.

Each hour of the day had its appointed task;

there was the same order in the division of his

revenue and in the arrangement of his court.

Scholar and soldier, artist and man of busi-

ness, poet and saint, his character kept that

perfect balance which charms us in no other

Englishman save Shakespeare. But full and
harmonious as his temper was, it was the tem-

per of a king. Every power was bent to the

work of rule. His practical energy found scope

for itself in the material and administrative

restoration of the wastedland. His intellectual

activity breathed fresh life into education and
literature. His capacity for inspiring trust and
affection drew the hearts of Englishmen to a

common centre, and began the upbuilding of a

new England. And all was guided, controlled

and ennobled by a single aim. "So long as I

have lived," said the king, as life closed abouV
him " I have striven to live worthily." Little by
little men came to know what sucb a life ot

worthiness meant. Little by little tney came
to recognize in Alfred a ruler of higlier and
nobler stamp than the world had seen. Never
had it seen a king who lived solely for the good
of his people. Never had it seen s» ruler who
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set aside every personal aim to devote himself

solely to the welfare of tliose wliom he ruled.

It was this grand self-mastery which gave him
his power over the men about him. Warrior
and conqueror as he was, they saw him set

aside at thirty the warrior's dream of conquest

;

and the self-renouncement of Wedmore struck

the keynote of his reign.

But still more is it this height and single-

ness of purpose, tliis absolute consecration of

the noblest faculties to the noblest aim, that

lifts ..Elfred out of the narrow bounds of Wes-
sex. If the sphere of his action seems too

small to justify the comparison of him with the

few whom the world owns as its greatest men,
he rises to their level in the moral grandeur
of his life. And it is this which has hallowed

his memory among his own English i)eople.

" I desire,'' said the king, in some of his latest

words, " I desire to leave to the men that come
after me a remembrance of me in good works."

His aim has been more than fuliilled. His
memory has come down to us with a living

distinctness through the mist of exaggeration

and legend which time gathered around it.

The instinct of the people has clung to him
with a singular affection. The love which he
won a thousand years ago has lingered around
his name from that day to this. While every
other name of those earlier times has all but
faded from the recollection of Englishmen,
that of yElfrcd remains familiar to every Eng-
lish child.

—

J/itilori/ of the J^n<jlish Peojile,

§§ 08, m.

TUK NiHlMAN VICTOUY AT 8KXLAC, Olt HAST-
INGS.

On tlie 14th of October, lOOC. William led

his men at dawn along tlic higbor ground that

leads from Hastings to the bjit.tlc-iicld whirh
Harold had diosen. l"'roni tlie mound of Tel-

ham the Normans saw the host of the English
H7
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gathered thickly hehiiul a rough trcucli and a
stockade on tlie height of Seukac. Marshy
ground covered their right; on the left—the
most exposed part of tlieir position—the hiis-

carles, or body-guard, of Harold—men in full

armor and wielding huge axes—were grouped
round the golden dragon of AVessex and the
standard of the King. The rest of the ground
was covered by thick masses of half-armed
rustics who had flocked at Harold's summons
to fight with the stranger. It was against the
centre of this formidable position that William
arrayed his Norman knighthood, while the
mercenary' forces he had gathered in France and
Brittany were ordered to attack its flanks.

A general charge of the Norman foot opened
the battle. In front rode the minstrel Taillefer

tossing bis sword in the air and catching it

again while he chanted the song of Roland.
He was the first of the host who struck a blow,

and he was the first to fall. The charge broke
vainl}' on the stout stockade behind wliich the

English warriors plied axe and javelin, with
the fierce cries of " Out ! out!" and the re-

pulse of the Norman footmen was followed
by a repidse of the Norman horse. Again
and again the Duke rallied and led them to

the fatal stockade. All the fury of light,

that glowed in his Norseman's blood, all

the headlong valor that s^nirred him over
the slopes of Val-es-dunes, mingled that day
with the coolness of head, the dogged per-

severance, the inexhaustible fertility of re-

source which shone at ]\[ortemer and Varaville.

His Breton troops, entangled in the marshy
ground on his left, broke in disorder ; and as

panic spread through the army a cry arose

that the Duke was slain. William tore off

his helmet: "I live," he shouted, "and by
God's help I Avill conquer yet." Maddened by
a fresh repulse, the Duke spurred right at the

standard; unhorsed, his terrible mare struck
348
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down Gyrtli, the King's brother; again dis-

mounted, a blow from his hand hurled to the

ground an unmannerly rider who would not

lend him his steed. Amid the roar and tumult

of the battle he turned the flight he had ar-

rested into the means of victory. Broken as

the stockade was by his desperate onset, the

shield-wall of the warriors behind it still held

the Normans at bay, till "William by feint of

flight drew a part of the English force from
their post of vantage. Turning on his dis-

orderly pursuers, the Duke cut them to pieces,

broke through the abandoned line, and made
himself master of the central ground. Mean-
while the French and Bretons made good their

ascent on either flank. At three the hill

seemed won, and at six the fight still raged

around the standard where Harold's lius-carles

stood stubbornly at bay on a spot marked
afterward by the high altar of Battle Abbey.
An order from the Duke at last brought his

archers to the front. Their arrow-flight told

heavily on the dense masses around the King,
and as the sun went down, a shaft pierced

Harold's right eye. He fell between the royal

ensigns, and the battle closed with a desperate

melee over his corpse.

—

History of the English
People, § 98.

OXFORD IX THK THIRTEEXTH CENTURY.

At the opening of the thirteenth century
Oxford stood without a rival in its own coun-

try, while in European (•(•k'l»rity it took rank
witli the greatest schooLs in the western W(jr1d.

But to realize this ().\f<»rd <»f the j)ast wc! must
di.smiss from our minds all recolludions of the

Oxford of the j>resent. In tin; outer look of

the new University there was nothing of the

pomp that overawes the freshman as he first

f)ace8 the "High "' or looks down from the gal-

ery of St. Mary's. In the stead of long fronts

pf venerable colleges, of stately walks benetvtb
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immemorial elms, liistorv plunges us into the
mean and iiltliy lunes of the mediaeval town.

Thousands of lioys, huddled in bare lodging-

houses, clustering round teachers as poor as

themselves, in church-porch and house-porch,

drinking, quarreling, dicing, begging at the

corners of the streets, take the place of the

brightly colored train of Doctors and Heads.
Mayor and Chancellor struggled in vain to

enforce order or peace in this seething mass of

turbulent life. The retainers who followed

their young loi'ds to the University fought out

the feuds of their houses in the streets. Scholars

from Kent and scholars from Scotland waged
the bitter struggle of north and south. At
nightfall roysterer and reveler roamed with
torches through the narrow lanes, defying
bailiffs, and cutting down burghers at their

doors. Now a mob of clerks plunged into the

Jewry and wiped off the memory of bills and
bonds by sacking a Hebrew house or two. Now
a tavern-squabble between scholar and townsman
widened into a general broil, and the academi-

cal bell of St. Mary's vied with the town bell

of St. Martin's in clanging to arms. Every
phase of ecclesiastical controversy or political

strife was preluded by some fierce outbreak in

this fierce and turbulent mob. When England
growled at the exactions of the papacy in the

years that were to follow, the students besieged

a legate in the abbot's house at Osney. A
murderous town-and-gown row preceded the

opening of the Baron's War. "When Oxford
draws knife," ran an old rhyme, "England's
soon at strife."

IJut the turbulence and stir was a .stir and
tur])ulence of life. A keen thirst for knowl-
edge, a passionate poetry of devotion, gathered

thousands round the poorest scholar, and wel-

comed the barefoot friar. Edmund Rich

—

Archbishop of Canterbury and Saint in later

days—came, about the time we have reached,
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to Oxford, a boy of twelve years old, from a

little lane at Abingdon that still bears his

name. He found his school in an Inn tliat be-

longed to the Abbey of Eynsham, where his

father had taken refuge from tlie world. His
mother was a pious woman uf the day, too poor

to give her boy much outfit besides the hair-

shirt that he prumised to wear every Wednes-
day ; but Edward was no poorer than his

neighbors. He plunged at once into the nobler

life of the place : its ardor for knowledge, its

mystical piety. Secretly—perhaps at even-

tide, when the shadows were gathering in the

Church of St. Mary, and the crowds of teachers

and students had left its ai.sles—the ])oy stood

before an image of the Virgin, and, placing a

ring of gold upon its finger, took Mary for

his bride. Years of study, broken 1>y a fever

that ragi'd among the crowded noisome streets,

brouglit the time for comjilcting his education

at Paris, and Edmund, hand in hand with a
brother liobert of his, begged his way, as poor

scholars were wont, to the great school of

Western Christendom. Here a damsel, heed-

less of his tonsure, wooed him so pertinaciously

that Edmund consented to an assignation ; but

when he api»eared it was in company of grave

academical officials who—as the maiden de-

clared in tlie hour of jxMiitencf wliicli followed
— '"straightwav wliipjjed the offending Eve out

of h.T."

Still true to his Virgin bridal, Edmund, on

hi.s return from Paris, became the most popular

of Oxford teachers. It is to liim that Oxford
owes her first introdu(;tion to tlie logic of Aris-

totle. We see him in the little room which he

hired, with the \'irgin's clia[iel hard l)y, his

gray gown reacliing to bis fi-et, ascetic in his

devotion, falling asleep in lecture-time after a

sleepless night of j)rayer, but gifted witli a

grace an<l cheerfulness of manner whicli told of

his French training, an<l a chivalrous love of

35
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knowledgo tliat let liis pupils pay what they
woukl. " Ashes to aslies, dust to dust," the

young tutor wouhl sa}'—a touch of scliohirly

pride perliaps mingling with his contempt of

worldly things—as he threw down tlie fee on
the dusty window-ledge, whence a thievish

student would sometimes run off with it.

But even knowledge brought its troubles

:

the Old Testament, which, with a copy of the

Decretals, long formed his sole liln-ary, frowned
down upon a love of secular learning from
which Ednmnd found it hard to wean liimself.

At last, in some hour of dream, the form of his

dead mother floated into the room where the

teacher stood among his mathematical dia-

grams. " What are these ? " she seenaed to

say ; and seizing Edmund's right hand, she

drew on the palm three circles interlaced, each

of which bore the name of a person of the

Christian Trinity. " Be these," she cried as

the figure faded away, ''thy diagrams hence-

forth, my son."

—

History of the English Peo-
ple, §§ 163, 164.

THE EEPUBLICANISM OF THE UNIVERSITIES.

The story of Oxford admirably illustrates the

real character of the new training, and the

latent opj^osition between the spirit of the

Universities and the spirit of the Church.

The feudal and ecclesiastical order of the old

medireval world were both alike threatened by
this power that had so strangely sprung up in

the midst of them. Feudalism rested on local

isolation, on the severance of kingdom from
kingdom and barony from barony ; on the dis-

tinction of blood and race ; on the supremacy
of material or l)rute force ; on an allegiance de-

termined by accidents of place and social posi-

tion. The University, on the other hand, was
a protest against this isolation of man from
man. The smallest school was European and
not local. Not merely every province of

2J2
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France, but every people of Christendom, liad

its j)lace among the "nations" of Paris or

Padua. A common language—the Latin
tongue—superseded, within academical bounds,

the warring tongues of Eurojje. A common in-

tellectual kinship and rivalry took the place of

the petty strifes which parted province from prov-

ince, or realm from realm. What Church and
Empire had both aimed at, and both failed in

—

the knitting of Christian nations together into a

vast Commonwealth—the Universities for a time

did. Dante felt himself as little a stranger in the
" Latin Quarter " round Mont St. Genevibve as

under the arches of Bologna ; wandering Ox-
ford scholars carried the writings of Wycliffe

to the libraries of Prague.

In England the work of provincial fusion

fvas less difficult or important than elsewhere;

but even in England work had to 1)0 done.

The feuds of Xortherner and Southerner which
so long disturbed the disci])line of Oxford,

witnessed, at any rate, to the fact that North-
erner and Southerner had at last been brought
face to face in its streets. And here, as else-

where, the spirit of national isolation was held

in check by the larger comprehensiveness of

the L'niversity.

And within this strangtdy mingled mass,

society and government rested on a purely

democratic basis. Among Oxford scholai's the

son of the nol»le stoo<l on precisely the .same

footing with tliej»oon'st mendicant. AVealth,

physical strength, skill in arms, pride of an« cs-

try and blood—the very grounds on which
feudal society r<'sted—went for nothing in the

lecture-rooms. Tlie University was a state abso-

lutely self-governe<l. a!id whose citizens were

admitted by a jmrely intellectual franchise.

Knowle(lge made the '• .Master." To know
more than otn''s fellows was a man's sole clfiim

to be a '' Hi'gent," or rnler in the schools.

And within this intellectual aristocracy all

23 '"
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were equal. Wlieii the Free Commonwealth
of the " Musters " gathered in the halls of St.

Mary's, all had an ecjual right to counsel ; all

had an equal vote in the iinal decision. Treasury

and library were at their conqdete disposal.

It was their voice that named every othcer,

that proposed and sanctioned every statute.

Even the Chancellor, their head, who had at

first heen an officer of the bishop, became an
elected officer of their own.

—

History of the

Mnglish People, § 105.

THE DEPOSITION OF EDWARD II.

Deserted by all, and repulsed by the citizens

of London, wliose aid he inqdored, the King
fled hastily to the west, and eiuluirlu'd witli the

Despensers forLundy Island, wliicli Despenser
had fortified as a })ossible refuge. But contrary-

winds flung him again on the Welsh coast,

where he fell into the hands of Earl Henry of

Lancaster, the brother of the Earl whom they
had slain. The younger Despenser, who accom-
panied Richard was at once hung on a gil)bet

fifty feet high, and the King was ])laced in

ward at Kenilworth till his fate could be de-

cided by a Parliament summoned for that i)ur-

pose at Westminster in January, 1327.

The peers who assembled fearlessly revived

the constitutional usage of the earlier English
freedom, and assei'ted tlieir right to depose a
King who had proved liimself unworthy to

rule. Xot a voice was raised in Edward's
behalf, and only four prelates jirotested when
the young Prince was i)roclaimed King l)y ac-

clanuition, and presented as their sovendgn to

the multitudes witliDut. Tlie revolution took
legal form in a Pill which charged the captive
monarch with indolence, incapacity, the loss of
Scotland, the violation of liis coronation oath,
and opi)ression of the Church and Baronage

;

and on the ajjproval of this it was resolved that
the reign of Edward of Caernarvon had ceased,
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and that the crown had passed to his son,
Edward of Windsor. A deputation of the
Parliament ])roceeded to Kenilworth to procure
the assent of the discrowned King to his own
deposition

; and Edward '' clad in a plain black
gown," bowed quietly to his fate. Sir William
Trussel at once addressed him in Avords which,
better than any other, mark the nature of the
step which the Parliament had taken: "I,
William Trussel, Proctor of the Earls, Barons,
and others, having for this full and sufficient

power, do render aixl give l>aok to you, Edward,
once King of England, the homage and fealty

of the persons named in my Pnx'uracy; and
acquit and discharge them there)f in the best
manner that the law and custom will give.

And I now make protestation in their name
that they will no longer be in your fealty and
allegiance, nor claim to hold anything of ^-ou as

King, but will account you hereafter as a
jiri^ate person, without any manner of royal
dignity." A .significant act followed these
emphatic words. Sir Thomas Blount, the
Steward of the Household, broke his staff of

office—a ceremony used only at a King's death
—and declared that all persons engaged in the
royal .service were discharged. The act of

Blount was only an omen of the fate which
awaited the miserable King. In the following
Sej>tember he was iniirdfre(l in lierkeiey Castle.—History of the Eiu/lish People, §§ 308, 309.

ACCESSION' OF THE HOUSE OK IIAXOVKK.

The Parliament of 1701—a Parliament
mainly of Tories, and in whirh tlie leader of 1 lie

moderate Tories, Robert Ilarley, came for the

first time to the front—met amidst the general

panic and siisjicnsion of trade which followed

the seizure of the seven I'arrier Fortresses, in-

cluding TiUxembnrg. Mons, and ( 'liarleroi, which
were garrisoned liv Hutcb insti-ad of Spanish

troops. Peace J'arliament as it was, and bitter]^'-

»?5
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as it contlemued tlio I'artition Treaties^ it at

once supportt'd William III. in his demand for

a withdrawal of the Erench troops, and au-

thorized liini to condude a defensive alliance

with Holland, wliich would give that state

courage to join in the demand. The disclosure

of a new Jacobite plot strengthened William's
position. The hopes of the Jacol)ites had been
raised in the preceding year by the death of

the young Duke of Gloucester, the oidy living

child i)f the Princess Anne, and who, as

William was childless, ranked after his mother
as heir-presumptive of the throne. William was
dying ; the health of Anne was known to be
precarious ; and to the partisans of James II.

it seemed as if the succession of his son, the

boy who was known in later life as " the Old
Pretender," was all but secure. But Tory as

the Parliament was, it had no mind to undo
the work of the Revolution.

When a new Act of Succession was laid

before the Houses in 1701, not a voice was
raised for James or his son. By the ordinarj'

rules of heritage, the descendants of the daugh-
ter of Charles I., Henrietta of Orleans, whose
only child had married the Duke of Savoy,

would come as next claimants ; but the Hcnisc

of Savoy was Catholic, audits pretensions were
passed over in the same silence. No other de-

scendants of Charles I. remained, and the

Parliament fell back on his father's line.

Elizabeth, the daughter of James I., had mar-
ried the Elector I'alatine; but of her twelve

children all had died childless save one. This

was Sophia, the wife of the late and mother
of the present Elector of Hanover. It was in

Sophia and the heirs of her bod}^—being Prot-

estants—that the Act of Settlement vested

the crown. But the jealousy of afoi'eigu ruler

accomi)anied this settlement with remarkable
provisions. It was enacted that every English

sovereign must be in communion with the
?56
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Church of Enghxiidashv law established. The
future Kings were forbidden to leave England
without consent of Parliament, and foreigners
were excluded from all public 2)osts, militarv

or civil.

The independence of justice, which had been
inadequately secured hy tlie Bill of Eights,
was now established by a clause that no judge
should be reln^»^•('d from office save on an
address from Parliament to the Crown. The
two principles that the King acts only through
his ^Ministers, and that these Ministers are
responsible to Parliament, were asserted by a
requirement that all public business should
be formally done in the Privy Council, and all

its decisions signed by the members. These
two last provisions went far to complete the
Parliamentary Constitution wliich had 1)oen

drawn by the' Bill of Eights ....
On the 30th of July, 1714, Queen Anne

was suddenly strui-k with a[)oplexy. The
Privy Council at once assembled, and at the
news the Whig Dukes of Argj'le and Som-
erset entered the Council Chamber with-
out summons, and tonk their places at the
Board. The step had been taken in secret

concert with the Duke of Shrewsbury, who
was President of the Council in the Tory
Ministry, liut a rival of Bolingbnike, and an
adherent of tht; Hanoverian Succession. The
act Was a decisive one. The right of the House
of Hanov(;r wa.s at once acrknowbidgt'd.

Shrewsbury was nominated as L<n'd Treasurer
by the Council, and the nomination was ac-

cepted l)y the dying (^ueen. I'olingbroke,

though he remained Secretary <if State, sud-
denly found hiiiiscll" powerless and neglected,

while theCouiieil took steps to proviije for the

emergency.
Four regiments were snniMK.ncd to the

capita] in the expectation of a civil war. But
thv Jacobites were liopcde.ss and unprepared

;

ii7
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and on the death of Anne, on the evening of

the lOtli of August, tlie Elector George of

Hiinover, -who luid lieconie heir to tlie throne

by tlio death of liis mother a few weeks hefore,

was prochiimed as King of England without a

show of 02)position.

—

History of the English
People, §§ 1350-1377.

THE INDEPENDENCE OF THE UNITED STATES

Whatever might be the importance of Amer-
ican Independence in the liistory of England,
it was of unecpialed moment in the history of

the world. If it crij)pled for a while the supre-

macy of the English Nation, it founded the

su2)remacy of the English IJace. Erom the

hour of American Independence the life of the

English j)eopl(! has flowed not in one current, but
in two ; and while the older has shown little

sign of lessening, the younger has risen to a

greatness which has changed the face of the

world.

In 1783 America was a nation of 3,000,000

inhabitants, scattered thinly along the coast of

the Atlantic. It is now [1880] a nation of

50,000,000, stretching over the whole conti-

nent from the Atlantic to the Pacific. In

wealth and material energy, as in numbers, it

far surpasses the motlier country from which
it sprang. It is already the main branch of

the English jieople ; and in the days that are

at liand the main current of that people's his-

tory must run along the channel, not of the

Thames or the Mersey, but of the Hudson and
the Mississi])pi. But distinct as these cur-

rents are, every year proves more clearly that

in spirit the English peo])le is one. The dis-

tance that parted England from America lessens

every day. The ties that UJiite them grow
every day stronger. The social and political

differences that threatened a hundred years

ago to form an impassable barrier Ijetween

them grow every day h-ss. Against this silent
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and inevitable drift of tilings the spirit of

narrow isolation on either side of the Atlantic

struggles in vain. It is possible that tlie two
branches of the English people will remain for-

ever separate jjolitical existences. It is like

enough that the older of them may again break

in twain, and that the English people in the

Pacific may assert as distinct a national life as

the two English peoples on either side of the

Atlantic. IJut tlie spirit, the influence, of all

these branches will remain one. And in thus

remaining one, before half a century is over, it

will change the face of the world. As
20(»,(>()(»,U00 of Englishmen fill the Valley of

the Mississijjpi, as 50,000,000 of Englishmen
assert their lordship over Australasia, this vast

power will tell through Britain on the old

world of Europe, whose nations will have sunk
into insignificance before it. What the issues

of such a world-wide change may be, not even

the wildest dreamer would dare to dream. But
one issue is inevitabk-. In the centuries that

lie before us, the ]n"imacy of the world will lie

with the English ])e<»]>lf. English institutions,

English s]M'ech, English tlmught, will become
the main features of the political, the social,

and the intellectual life of mankind.

—

History

of the Eiujliiih People, % 1520.

THE FIXALK (»K TlIK BATTLK OK WATKULOO.

Meanwliile every hour was telling against

Napoleon. To win tlie battle ho must crush the

Englisli army before ]>lU<her joined it; and
the Englisli army was still uiicrushed. Terrible

as was his hiss—ami many of his regiments
were reduced to a mere liandful of men—W<'1-

lingtoii sUibboriily held his ground while the

I'russians, advancing from Wavre, througli

deep ami miry forest roads, were slowly gath-

ering to his support, disregarding tlu; attack

on his rear by which (Jroucliy strove to hobl

them back from the field. At half-past four

Hi
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their ach'aiice-gutivd (leployt'd at last from the

woods, l»ut tlic main body was far hcliiiid, and
Najwloon was still able to hold liis ground
against them till their increasing masses forced

him to stake all iijion a desperate effort against

the English front. The Imperial Guard—his

only reserve, and which had as yet taken no
part in the battle—was drawn up at seven in

two huge columns of attack. The first, with
Ney liimself at its head, swept all before it as

it mounted the rise beside La Ilaye Sainte, on
Avhich the thin English line still held its

ground, and all but touched the English front,

when its mass, torn by the terrible fire of

musketry with which it was received, gave
way before a charge. The second, 3,000 strong,

advanced witli the same courage over the

slope near Hougomont, only to be re2)idsed and
shattered in its turn. At the moment when
these masses fell slowly find doggedly back

down the fatal rise, the Prussians pushed for-

ward on Napoleon's right ; their guns swei)t

the road to Charleroi, and AVellington seized

the moment for a general advance. Erom that

hour all was lost. Only the Guard stood firm

in the wreck of the French army ; and though
darkness and exhaustion checked the English
in their pursuit of the broken troops as they

liurried from the field, the Prussian horse con-

tinued the chase through the night. Only
some 40,000 Frenchmen, with some 30 guns, re-

crossed the Sambre, while Napoleon himself

fied hurriedly to Paris. His second alxlication

was followed by a triumi)hant entry of the

English and Pi-ussian armies into the French
capital; and the long war ended with his exile

to St. Helena, and the return of Louis XVllI.
to the throne of the Bourbons.

—

History of
the Mnglish People, § 1619.
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GREEN, Maky Axxe Everett
(Wood), an English antlior, born at Shef-
field, in 1818. In 1841 she removed to Lon-
don with her parents, and undertook the

compilation of Lives of the Princesses of
Enyland froin the Norman Conquest (1849—
55). She edited the Letters of Jloi/al and
Illustrious Ladies of Great Britain in 1846,
The Liar}/ of John Rous in 1856, and The
Letters of Queen Henrietta Maria in 1857.
The ^Master of the Rolls having commis-
sioned lier to calendar the State Pajjers in

the Record Office, she engaged in the work.
Tlie papers of the reign of James I. were
published in 1857-59; those of Charles IL
in 1860-68. Sh^ then completed the cal-

endar of the St te Papers of Queen Eliza-

beth, begun \)y Islv. Lemon, with additional

l)apers from Edward VL to James I. The
Life of W. ^V7iittin</ham, Dean of Durham^
was printed by the Camden Society in

1871. Mrs. Greeri, in 1875, undertook the
calendar of papeis of the Literregniun, of

which nine volumes had appeared 1883.

THE LAST INTERVIKW OV CUARLES I. WITH
HIS CHILDREX.

The king's Ixliaviordnrirg his trial was com-
posed and clu'iTful; Ills lieart failed liim only
when li J tlioiiglit of tliusc who hived him. Ho
inquired of one wliu liad heen with liis eliildren,

liow hirt " y<iung princess diil ;
" tlie reply was,

that she was very melancholy
; "and well slie

maybe ho," he replied, '' wlien 'A\^^ hears what
death lier old faflur is coming unto."

The tim(! aitpointed for the farewell to his

children was January L'Dth, ihr- dayjtrevious to

liis execution. The angui.sh wliidi rent Kliza-

betir« ho.som was so inteni^e that she was re-

ported to be dead, but on learning that her
3''
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father wished to see lier once again, she mus-
tered all her fortitude to go through the inter-

view which she ardently desired and yet

dreaded. When they arrived at St. James's
Pahace, and were introduced into the apartment

of the King, they were struck to find liim so

much changed in appearance since they had
parted fifteen montlis before. His hair had be-

come almost gray ; he had neglected to dress

either it or his beard from the time that his

servants had been taken from him, and his

dress, instead of wearing its usual asjiect of

dignified simplicity, was neglected and forlorn.

In spite of all Elizabeth's attempts at self-con-

trol, the moment she beheld her father, she

burst into a wild and almost convulsive passion

of tears: lie took her in his arms, seated her oa
his knee, soothed her by his caresses, and de-

sired her to calm herself and listen to his in-

structions, as he had things to confide to her

ear that he could tell to no one else, and it was
important that she should hear and remember
them. The conversation that ensued was re-

corded by herself, as follows :

—

"What the king said tome, Jan. 29,1648-0,

being the last time I had the happiness to see him.

He told me he was glad I was come, and al-

though he had not time to say much, yet sorae-

w'hat he had to say to me, which he could not

to another, or leave in writing, because he feared

their cruelty was such, as that they would not

have permitted him to write to me. He wished

me not to grieve and torment inj^self for him,

for that would be a glorious death tliat he

should die—it being for the laws and liberties

of this land, and for maintaining the true Prot-

estant religion. He bid me read Bishop
Andrews's Sermo7is, Hooker's Ecclesiastical

I^oliti/, and ]^>isho]i Laud's book against Fisher,

which would ground me against Popery. He
told me lie had forgiven all his enemies, and
hoped God would forgive them also ; and com-
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inanded us, and all the rest of my Lrothers and
sisters to forgive them. He hid me tell my
mother that his thouglits never strayed from
her, and that his love should be the same to the

last. "Withal, he commanded me and m^-

brother to be obedient to her, and bid me send

his blessing to the rest of mj- brothers and
si.sters, with commendation to all his friends.

So, after he had given me his blessing, I took

my leave. Farther, he commanded us all to

forgive those j)eople, but never to trust tliem;

for the}' had been most false to him and to

those that gave them power, and he feared also

to their own souls ; and he desired me not to

grieve for him, for he sliould die a martyr, and
that he doubted not but the Lord would settle

his throne upon his son, an<l that we should be

all hapi)ier than we could have expected to

have been if he had lived ; with many other

things which at present I cannot remember."
AVhen he had concluded his exhortations,

Charles said to his daughter, '* Sweetheart,

you'll forget this." "No," replied the weefjing

girl," I shall never forget this whilst I live,"

and she promised to write down the i)articulars

at once. To the exactness of her recollection

we are indebted f<jr many particulars not re-

corded by Herbert, who was a witness of the

interview.

The little Harry, now just nine yeai's of age,

was the next to re<;eive his father's notice.

" Then the king taking the Duke of Gloucester

uj»on his knee, sai<l, 'Sweetheart, now they

will cut off thy father's head,' upon whicli

words, the cliild looked very steadfastly on
him. ' Mark, child, wliat 1 say, they will cut

off my head, and perhajo make thee a king;
but mark what 1 say, you must not be a king
so longiis 3'our brothers Cliarles and James do
live ; for tliey will cut off your Itrothers ' heads
(when they can catch them), and cut off thy

head too at last ; and, therefore, 1 charge you
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do not be made alciiij^ I)}' them.' At wlilcli tliO

child sigliing, said, 'I will lio torn in pieces

first;' which falling so unexpectedly from one

so young, it made the king rejoice exceedingly."

Parting embraces were exdianged, and, anx-

ious to sliorten a .scene Avhich he liad i)nrposely

made as brief as possil)le, Charles was leaving

the room to retire to his bedt^hamber, when the

bitter wail of anguish which burst from his

daughter, brought him back once more to her

side, to fold her again in liis arms, to clasp her

to his bosom, to press kisses, how tender ! on
her wet cheeks and quivering lips, and then

—

what could he more ?—to leave her, feeling

that for liimself the bitterness of death was
past. Elizabeth's agony of sorrow was so

heart-rending, that it brought a strange soft-

ness over the stern natures of some of the by-

standers, who were little wont to be touclxed

with royal sorrows, and had long witnessed un-

moved the calmer grief of the father.

The prince and i)rincess were taken back to

Lyon House. No j^en has recorded how, in her
beautiful seclusion, Elizal)et]i ^jassed the fear-

ful hours of the oOth of January; the bursting

heart with which she poured out lier soul in

prayers for her father, till the fatal hour ar-

rived, the pang of orphan desolation which
thrilled to the very core of her sensitive spirit,

when the lapse of time made it all but certain

that she had no longer a father ; the tenacious

clinging to the hopeless chance, that after all

such a thing could not be—that at the eleventh

hour some rescue must have appeared ; the ag-

onizing suspense of waiting the arrival of the

first messenger from London, who brought a

full and final confirmation of her fears, and all

tlie intensity of hopeless misery that followed.

Elizabeth never recovered from the effects of

that day, and the short remainder of her career

was but a lingering death.

—

Lives of t/ie

J^rincesses of England.
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GREEN, Matthew, an English poet,

born in 1696 ; died in 1737. He held an

appointment in the custom-honse. Not-

withstanding his usually cheerful disposi-

tion, he was subject to frequent attacks of

low-spirits, or " Spleen,'' as this affection

was then styled. He resolved to treat his

maUidy ia a poetico-pliilosophical spirit,

and wrote The SjAeen^ his principal work.

This, with several minor poems, was last

]»nblished in 1854, in a volnme, edited by
Rev. R. A. Wilmot, containing also the

poems of Gray, Parnell, Collins, and
Warton,

CURES FOR MELAXCHOLY.

To cure the mind's wrong bias, spleen,

Some recommend tlie bowling-green
;

Some hilly walks; all exercise;

Fling but a stone, the giant dies
;

Laugh and be well. ^lonkeys have been
Extreme good doctors for the spleen

;

And kitten, if the humor hit,

Has harlequined away the fit.

Since mirth is good in tliis behalf.

At some particulars let us laugh. . . .

In rainy days keep double guard,

Or spleen will surely be too hard;

AVliicli, like those fish by sailors met,

Fly highest while their wings are wet.

In sucli <lull weather, so unfit

To enterprise a work of wit,

When clouds one }jard of azure sky,

That's fit for simile, deny,

I dn-ss my fact* with studious looks,

And shorUMi tedious hours with books.

I»ut if dull fogs invader the head.

That memory mitnls not what ia read,

I Hit in window dry as ark,

And on the drowning world remark:
Or to some coffeediouse I stray
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For news, the manna of a day,

And fmui the liij)ped discourses gather,

That politics go by tlie weather. . . .

I never game, and rarely bet,

Am loath to lend or run in debt.

No Coniptcr-writs me agitate
;

Who moralizing pass the gate.

And there mine eyes on sjieiidthrifts turn,

Who vainly o'er tb.eir bondage mourn.
Wisdom, befoi'e beneath their care.

Pays her upbraiding visits there,

And forces Folly through the grate
Her panegyric to repeat.

This view, profusely when inclined.

Enters a caveat in the mind

:

Experience, joined with common sense.

To mortals is a providence,

lleforming schemes are none of mine;
To mend the world's a vast design :

Like theirs, who tug in little boat
To pull to them the ship afloat,

While to defeat their labored end.

At once both wind and stream contend

:

Success herein is seldom seen.

And zeal, when bafHed, turns to spleen.

Happy the man, who, innocent.

Grieves not at ills he can't prevent

;

His skiff does with the current glide.

Not puffing pulled against the tide.

He, paddling by the scuffling crowd,
Sees unconcerned life's wager rowed.
And when he can't prevent foul play.

Enjoys the folly of the fray.

Yet philosophic love of ease

I suiter not to prove disease,
*

But rise up in the virtuous cause

Of a free press and equal laws.
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GREENE, Albert Gorton, an Ameri-

can lawyer and author, born at Providence,

R. I., in 1802 ; died at Cleveland, Ohio, in

1868. He was educated at Brown College,

studied law, and was admitted to the bar

in 1823. In 1832 was elected Clerk of the

Municipal Council of Providence ; in 1858

Judge of that court. He was engaged in

several literary undertakings ; began a

voluminous collection of American Poetry^

and jjublished several short poems mostly

of a humorous character.

OLD GRIMES.

Old Grimes is dead; that good old man
We never shall see more :

—

He used to wear a long black coat,

All buttoned down before.

His heart was open as tlie day,

His feelings all were true:

—

His liair was some inclined to gray,

He wore it in a queue.

Whene'er he heard the voice of pain.

His breast witli pity ])urned :

—

The large round lieatl upon his cane

From ivory was turned.

Kind words he ever had for all;

lb- knew no hase design :

—

His eyes were dark and rather small,

His nose was aquiline.

He lived at peace witli all mankind

;

In friendship he was true:

—

His coat had pocketdioles behind

;

Hi.s ])antaloons were hlue.

Unharmed, the sin wliich oartli poIluteS|

He passed securely o'er :

—

And never woro a pair of l>oot8

For thirty yeur.'^ or more.
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But good old Grimes is now at rest,

Nor fears misfortune's frown :

—

He wore a doulile-l)r('asted vest

;

The stripes ran up and down.

He modest merit sought to find,

And pay it its desert :

—

He had no malice in his mind,

No ruflfles on his shirt.

His neighbors he did not abuse,

Was sociable and gay :

—

He wore large Inickles on his shoes,

And changed them every day.

His knowledge, hid from public gaze,

He did not bring to view :

—

Nor make a noise town-meeting days,

As many people do.

His worldly goods he never threw

In trust to fortune's chances :

—

But lived—as all his brothers do

—

In easy circumstances.

Thus undisturbed by anxious cares.

His peaceful moments ran :

—

And everybody said he was

A fine old gentleman.
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GREENE, George Washington, an

American author, grandson of Gen. Nathan-

ael Greene, of Kevolutionary fame, born

at East Greenwich, R. L, in 1811; died

there in 1883. He studied at Brown Uni-

versity, but left without graduating, on

account cf ill-health. He resided in Europe

from 1825 till 1847, having been in 1837

appointed U. S. Consul at Rome. Return-

ing to the United States, he was in 1848

appointed Professor of Modern Languages
in Brown University. In 1852 he took up
his residence in New York, where he was
occupied in teaching and in literary work.

In 1865 lie returned to Rhode Island, and
not long afterwards was elected to the

State Legislature. Li 1872 he was chosen

Professor of American History at Cornell

University. His works include, besides

several text-books in varicms departments,

A brief Life of General Nathanael Greene^

in Spark's " American Biography" (1846);

Jlistorical and Biographical Studies (1850,

1860) ; History and Geoijraphi/ of the

Middle Af/es (1851) ; An Exannnation of

the Ninth \'(>lume of Bancroft's Jlistori/, in

which he maintains tliat injustice was done

to Nathanael Greene (1866) ; The German
Element in the War ofAmerican Independ-

ence (1876) ; A short Histonj of Rhode
Island (1877.) He also edited an edition

of the Works of Addison, His most im-

portant work is a full Life of Nathanael

Greene (3 vols. 1867-1 H71.)

LIKE AT VALLF.V KORGE.

But even Viilley Forgo had its recreations.

"Several general <<niccrs are sending for their

wives," writes Lafayette t«j his own wife, ''and

21 *^
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I env3' tliem, not their wives, but the happiness
of being where they can see them." Mrs.
Greene had joined her husband early in Janu-
arj^, bringing with lier her sununer's acquisi-

tion, a stock of Frencli, that quickly made her
little jiarlor the favorite resort of the foreign

officers. There was often to be seen Lafayette
not yet turned of twenty-one, thougli a hus-
band, a father and a major-general

;
graver

somewhat in liis manners than strictly belong-
ed either to his ^years or his country ; and loved
and trusted by all—by AA'asliington and Greene
especially. Steuben too was often tliere, wear-
ing his republican uniform as, fifteen years
before, he had worn tlie uniform of the despotic

Frederick ; as deeply skilled in the ceremonial
of a court as in tlie manoeuvring of an army

;

with a glittering star on his left breast, that
bore witness to the faithful service he had
rendered in liis native Germany ; and revolving
in his accurate mind designs which were to

transform this mass of physical strength which
Americans had dignified with the name of

army, into a real army which Frederick himself
might have accepted. He liad but little Eng-
lish at his command as yet ; but at his side was
a mercurial young Frenchman, Peter Dupon-
ceau, who knew how to interpret both liis

graver thoughts and the lighter gallantries with
which the genial old soldier loved to season his

intercourse with the wives and daughters of

liis fellow-citizens. As the years ])assed awa}',

Duponceau himself became a celebrated man,
and loved to tell the story of those checkered
days. . . .

Washington, too, and his wife were often

seen in this evening circle :—not the grave,

cold Washington of some books, but a human
being, wlio knew how to laugh heartily and
smile genially. And the courtly Morris and
the brilliant Reed were there, and Charles Car-

roll; who was to outlive them nearly all
|
and,
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Knox, whom Greene loved as a brother ; and
Hamilton and Laurens, as often as their dut}-

would itermit ; and "Wayne and Varnum and
Sullivan, and many others of whom liistory tells,

with some of whom she has kept no record

—

all equally glad to escape for awhile from stern

duties and grave cares to a cheerful fireside and
genial company.

There was no room for dancing in these

narrow quarters ; but next winter at Morris-

town we shall find a good deal of it, and see

"Washington dancing for hours with Mrs.

Greene without once sitting down. There

were no cards either. All games of chance had

been prohibited early in the war; and Ameri-

can officers, even if they had had the means and

inclination, had no opportunity to ruin them-

selves, as the officers of Howe's army were

ruining themselves at Philadelphia this very

winter.

But there was tea or coffee, and pleasant con-

versation always, and music often—no one who
had a good voice being allowed to refuse a song.

Few could give more interest to a story or life

to an anecdote than Mrs. Greene ; and no one

in those evening circles could excel her in

adapting her subject and manner to the taste

and manner of the immediate listener. And
thus again somewhat of the gentleness of

domestic life was shed over those stern scenes

of war, and somewhat of its cheerfulness

brought into these narrow dwellings—of them-

selves " no gayer," writes Lafayette, *' than a

dungeon."
Out of doors all was more like a dungeon

still ; for the bleak hills shut them in on one

side, the frozen river on the other. Out of tlje

cold white snow rose the leafless forest, dark

and sjiectral ; and the wind swept in fierce

gusts down the valley, or sighcfl and moaned
around the thatched roofs of the huts. From
the huts themselves came few signs of life, but

J7'
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tlie smoke that swayed to and fro over the
chiniticys at tlie will of the blast; and the
shivering sentinels at the officers' doors ; and
now and then, as you passed along, a half-naked
soldier peering from a door, and muttering in

an ominous undertone, "No bread, no soldier."

If you ventured within, hungry nakedness met
you on the threshold, or a foul and diseased air

repelled you from it. In the streets you would
meet parties of soldiers yoked together to little

carriages of their own contriving, and dragging
their wood and provisions from the storehouses
to their huts. There were regular parades, too

at guard-mounting ; and sometimes grand
parades, in which you could see men half-naked
holding their rusty fire-locks with hands stiffen-

ed with cold, and officers shielding themselves
from the cold in a kind of dressing-gown made
out of an old blanket or faded bed-quilt.

There were many things to talk about in

this dreary camj^. There were rumors again
of a French war. Burgoyne's defeat, perhaps,

might turn the trembling scale of European
di2)lomacy ; and then how easy it would be to

put an end to the war with England. There
was that never-failing subject of discussion,

the currency also—long since rapidly depreciat-

ing, and now hanging apparently lapon the

verge of bankruptcy. The Congress have at

least agreed upon Articles of Confederation
;

will the States adopt them, and submit to a

uniform system of taxation as the only sure

basis of national credit. The Congress com-
mittee was in camp ; seeing with their own
eyes what the soldiers suffered ; would they
have the courage to follow up the evil to its

source and heal it ? Congi-ess was discussing

the question of half-pay ; did they—did the

country even—see it in its true light ? This
year, too, there was a new army to raise.—Life of Nathanael Greene.
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GREENE, Robert, an English dram-

atist, poet and prose-writer, born about

1560 ; died in 1592. His life was in every

way a disreputable one, ending at the age

of thirtj'-two in extreme poverty and dis-

tress. Five dramas indisputably his are

extant, besides many poems, tales, and

pamphlets. An edition of his works, in

two volumes, edited by the Rev. A, Dyce,

was published in 1831."^ Of his prose-writ-

ings the most interesting are those in which

he acknowledges his transgressions and

shortcomings, and professes his deep re-

pentance.

Greene's confessioxs.

Being at the university of Cambridge, I light

among wags as lewd as myself, with whom I

consumed the flower of my youth, who drew me
to travel into Italy and Spain, in which places

I saw and practised such villainy as is abomin-

able to declare. Thus by their counsel I sought

to furnish myself with coin, which I procured

by cunning sleights from my father and my
friends, and my mother pampered me so long,

and secretly helped me to the oil of angels ; so

that being then conversant with notable brag-

garts, boon-c(jmpanions, and ordinary spend-

thrifts, that jtractised sundry sui)erficial studies,

I became as a scion grafted into the same stock,

wherel)y I did absolutely jjarticipate of their

nature and qualiti<-s. At my return into

Phigland, I ruffled nut in my silks, in the habit

of Mahtontent, and seemed so discontent that

no ])laef would j)lease me to abide in, nor no

vocation cause me to stay myself in ; but after

I had by degrees proceeded master of arts (1583),

I left the university, and away to London where

—after I had continued some short time, and

driven myself out of credit with sundry of my
friends—I became an autlior of plays and a
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penner of lovL'-puiuplilots, so that I soon grew
famous in that quality, that who, for that trade,

known so ordinary about London as Robin
Greene ? Young yet in years, though old in

wickedness, I began to resolve that there was
nothing bad that was jirofitable ; whereupon I

grew so rooted in all mischief, that I had a

great a delight in wickedness as sundry have in

godliness, and as much felicity I took in vil-

lainy as others had in honesty. — Robert
Greeners Repentance.

Greene's farewell to his associates.

But now return I again to you three, know-
ing my misery is to you no news ; and let me
heartily entreat you to be warned by my harms.
Delight not, as I have done, in irreligious oaths,

despise drunkenness, fly lust, abhor those

epicures whose loose life hath made religion

loathsome to your ears ; and when they soothe

you with terms of mastership, remember Robert
Greene, whom they have often flattered

—

perishes for want of comfort. Remember,
gentlemen, your lives are like so many light-

tapers that are with care delivered to all of you
to maintain ; these, with wind-puifed wrath
may be extinguished, with drunkenness put

out, with negligence let fall. The fire of my
light is now at the last snuff. My hand is tired,

and I forced to leave where I would begin

;

desirous that you should live though himself be

dying.

The last extract is taken from Greene's
Groat''s Worth of Wit bought ivith a Million

of Repentance, which includes also some of

his best poetry, written in the same regret-

ful strain. This work also contains more or

less wholesome advice to some of his fellow

playwriglits and roysterers. To Marlowe
he says :

" Thou famous grace of trage-

dians, why should thy excellent wit, His
gift, be so blinded that thou shouldst give
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no glory to the giver ? " Lodge is thus ad-

monished ;
" Young Juvenal, that biting

satirist that lastly with me together writ

a comedy ; sweet boy, might I advise thee,

be advised, and get not many enemies by

bitter words ; inveigh against vain men

—

no man better, no man so well." Peele, a

dramatist "no less deserving than the

other two, who had been driven to extreme

shifts," is counseled not to depend on so

mean a stay as the stage. Somehow Greene

liad no friendly feeling towards Sliake-

speare, who is thus characterized :
" There

is an upstart crow, beautified with our fea-

thers, that, with his tif/ers heart wrapt in a

player s hide, supi^oses he is as well able to

bombast out a blank verse with the best

of you ; and being an absolute Johannes

Fac-totum, is in liis own conceit the only

Sliake-scene in a country." The italicized

phrase is taken from Shakespeare's Henry
[T., only tlie word " player's " is substi-

tuted for " woman's."

A DEATU-KED LAMENT.

Deceiving world, tluit with alluring toys

Hast made my life the subject of thy scorn,

And seornest now to lend thy fading joys,

To out-length my life, whom friends have

left forlorn ;

—

How well are they that die ere they be born,

An<l never see thy slights which ft^w men shun,

Till unawares they heljiless are undone!

(Jh, that a yar were granted me tolive.

And for that v<^:ir '".V former wits restored !

What rules <»f life, what <-tiunsel I would give,

How should my sin with sorrow he deplored!

I'ut I nnist clii- of every man ahhorred :

Time loosely BiK-nt will not again Im- won
;

My time is looselv sjM-nt. and 1 undotir.

A Groafu Worth of ir*7.

17S
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Several of Greene's best works are short

tales ill prose, with poetry interspersed.

Among these is Pandosto^ the Triumph of

Time, or the Hisfor/j of Dorastus andFaunia,

from which Shakespeare appears to have

borrowed the plot of his Winter Tale. In

Pandosto occurs tlie following graceful son-

net :

THE FAIR ON^E.

Ah, were she as pitiful as she is fair,

Or but as mild as she is seeming so,

Then were my hopes greater than my despair

;

Then all the world were lieaven, nothing woe.

Ah, were her heart relenting as her luind

That seems to melt e'en with the mildest

touch,

Then knew I where to seat me in a land

Under tlie wide heavens, hut not such.

So as she sliews, she seems tlie budding rose

Yet sweeter far than is in earthly bower

:

Sovereign of beauty, like the spray she grows,

Compassed she is with thorns and cankered

flower,

Yet were she willing to be plucked and worn.

She would be gathered though she grew on

thorn.

THE shepherd's HAPPY LOT.

All ! what is love ! It is a pretty thing,

As sweet unto a shepherd as a king,

And sweeter too

:

Eor kings have cares that wait upon a crown

;

And cares can make the sweetest cares to frown

:

Ah then, ah then.

If country loves sucli sweet desires gain,

What lady would not love a shepherd swain ?

His flocks are folded ; he comes home at night

As merry as a king in his delight,

And merrier too

;

Fpr kings bethink them what the state recjuire,
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Wliere shepherds, careless, carol b^- the fire :

All then, ah then.

If couutr}' loves such sweet desires gain,

What lady would not love a shepherd swain ?

Upon his couch of straw he sleeps as sound

As doth the king upon his beds of down,

More sounder too :

For cares cause kings full oft their sleep to

spill,

Where weary shepherds lie and snort their fill.

Ah then, ah then.

If country loves such sweet desires gain,

What lady would not love a shepherd swain ?

Thus with his wife lie spends the year as blithe

As dotli the king at every tide or syth,

And blither too :

For kings have wars and broils to take in hand;

W^hen shepherds laugh, and love upon the land

:

Ah then, ah then,

If country loves such .sweet desires gain,

What lady would not love a shepherd swain?

A MIXD CONTEXT.

Sweet are the thoughts that savor of content

;

The quiet mind is richer than a crown.

Sweet are the nights in careless slumber spent ;,

The poor estate scorns Fortune's angry frown.

Such sweet content, such minds, such sleep,

such bliss,

Beggars «*njoy, when princes oft do miss.

The homely house that harbors quiet rest,

The cottage that affords no jtride nor care,

The njean, tliat 'grees with country music

best,

The sweet consort of mirth's and music's fare,

Obscurbil lib- sets down a type of l>liss :

mind content botli crown and kingdom is.

377
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GREENWELL, Dora, an English authoi^
born in 1821 ; died in 1882. She was the

daughter of the owner of a comfortable

estate in Durhanishire, who lost iiis ])rop-

erty when his daughter was about twenty-

five years of age. She then went to live

with a brother in Northumberland, and
while with him published her first volume
of Poems. After her father's death, she

removed with her mother to St. C'utlibert,

and afterwards to Durham. While at St.

Cuthbert, she published another volume
of poems, and three prose works, A Present
Heaven, The Two Friends and The Patience

of Hope. She also j)ublislied in 18G8, a

Life ofLacordaire. Several smaller volumes
of poems appeared from time to time :

Carmina Crucis, Camera Obscura, and T/ie

SouVs Legend. She contributed essays to

various periodicals, and published a

volume of Stories that ym(jht he True.

Her last years were spent at Westmin-
ster. Her death was hastened by an acci-

dent in which she was injured.

VESPERS.

When I iiave said my quiet say,

When I liave sun<f my little song,

How sweetly, sweetly dies the day
The valley and the hill along

;

How sweet the sunmions, " Come away,"
That calls me from the busy throng

!

I thought beside the water's flow

Awhile to be beneath the leaves, .

I thought in Autumn's harvest glow
To rest my head upon the sheaves

;

But, lo ! methiidvs the day was brief

And cloudy ; flower, nor fruit, nor leaf

I bring, and yet accepted, free.

And blest, my Lord, I come to thee.
37?
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What matters now for promise lost,

Through bhast of Spring or Summer rains !

Wliat matter now for purpose crost,

For broken holies and wasted pains

;

What if the olive little yields,

What if the grape be blighted ? Thine

The corn upon a thousand fields,

Upon a thousand hills the vine.

Thou lovest still the poor ; 0, blest

In poverty beloved to be !

Less lowly in my choice confessed,

I love the rich in loving thee !

My spirit bare before thee stands,

I bring no gift, I ask no sign,

I come to thee with empty hands,

The surer to be filled from thine !

THE RECOXCILEK.

Our dreams are reconciled.

Since Thou didst come to turn them all to

Truth

;

The World, the Heart, are dreamers in their

youth

Of visions beautiful, and strange and wild;

And Thou, our Life's Literpreter, dost still

At once make clear these visions and fulfil

;

Each dim sweet Orphic, rhyme.

Each mythic talc sublime

Of strength to save, of sweetness to subdue,

Each morning dream the few.

Wisdom's first lovers told, if read in Thee
comes true. . . .

Bearer of the key

That shuts and oj)en8 with a sound so sweet

Its turning in the wards is melody,

All things we move among are incomplete

And vain until we fashion them in Thee !

We labor in the fire

Thick sm/)ko is round about uh, througli the

din

Of words that darken counsel ; clamors diic
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Ring from thought's beaten anvil, where

within

For Giants toil, that even from their birth

With travail-pangs have torn their mother

Earth,

And wearied out her children with their keen

Ujsbraidings of the other, till between

Thou earnest, saying, "Wherefore do ye wrong
Each other ?—ye are Brethren," Then these

twain
Will own their kindred, and in Thee retain

Their claims in peace, because Thy land is

wide

As it is goodly ! here they pasture free,

This lion and this leopard, side by side,

A little child doth lead them with a song

;

Now, Ephraim's envy ceaseth, and no more

Doth Judah anger Ephraim chiding sore.

For one did ask a Brother, one a King,

Lo dost Thou gather them in one, and bring

—

Thou, King forevermore, forever Priest,

Thou, Brother of our own from bonds released

—

A Law of Liberty,

A Service making free,

A Commonweal where each has all in Thee.

GREENWOOD GRACE. Pseudonym.

See Lu'i'l^'coTT. Sakah Jane,
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GREELEY, Horace, an American jour-

nalist and author, born at Amherst, N. H.,

in 1811 ; died in 1872. He was the son of a

farmer, and received a common-school edu-

cation. When fourteen years of age, he

was apprenticed as a printer in the office of

the Northern Spectator^ published at Poult-

ney, Vt. In 1831, after the suspension of

the paper, he made his way to New York,

worked for ten years as a journeyman print-

er, and then in company witli Francis V.

Story undertook the publication of The

Morning Post, a penny paper. Its failure

at the end of three weeks, did not discour-

age him. lie liad become a contributor to

tlie i)apers on which he was a compositor,

the Spirit of the Times, and The Constitu-

tionalist, a lottery organ. In 1834, he as-

sisted in establishing the New Yorker, a

weekly literary paper, highly popular, but

unsuccessful financially. He also wrote for

the Jefft'rsonian and The Log-Cabin, polit-

ical campaign papers. In 1841 he estab-

lished The frihune, in which tlie Netv York-

er and the Log-Cabin were soon merged.

To this paper he gave the best efforts of his

life. In 1848 he was elected to Congress

to fill a vacancy. He introduced the first

bill giving hcimesteads to actual settlers on
the public lamls. He received three other

nominations for Congress, but wasnotelect-

ed. In 1871 he was the Democratic can-

didate for the Presidency of the United
States. Tlie excitement of tlie political

campaign, and the long illness terminated

by the di-athof his wife, toM heavily upon
liis strength, and induced an inllainniation

of the brain, of which Ik; diccl in November,
1872. Besides a great nuud>er of editorialsj
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and other articles in newspapers, he pub-
lished Hints Toward Reforms (1850),
Glances at Europe (1851), History of the

Strxigijlefor Slavery Extension(lS5Q), Over-

land Journey to San Francisco (18G0), The
American Conflict (1864-66), liecollections

of a Busy Life (1868), Essays on Political

Economy (1870), and What I Know about

Farming (1871.)

A debtor's slavery.

The N'eio Yorker was issued under my super-

vision, its editorials written, its sek'ctions made
for the most part by me, for seven years and a

half from Marcli 22, 1834. Tliough not calcu-

lated to enlist partisanship, or excite enthusiasm,

it was at length extensively liked and read.

It began with scarcely a dozen subscribers

;

these steadily increased to 9,000 ; and it might
under better business management (perhaps I

should add, at a more favorable time), have
proved profitable and permanent. That it did

not was mainly owing to these circumstances :

1. It was not extensively advertised at the

start, and at least annually thereafter, as it

should have been. — 2. It was never really

published, though it had half-a-dozen nominal
publishers in succession. — 3. It was sent to

subscribers on credit, and a large share of them
never paid for it, and never will, while the cost

of collecting from others ate up the j)roceeds.—4.

The machinery of railroads, expresses, news
companies, news offices, etc., whereby literary

periodicals are now mainly disseminated, did
not then exist. I believe that just such a paper
issued to-day, properly published and advertised,

would obtain a circulation of 1()0,(^()() in less time
than was required to give the N^eio Yorker
scarcely a tithe of that aggregate, and would
make money for its owners, instead of nearly

starving them, as mine did. I was worth at
383
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least $1,500 when it was started; I worked
hard and lived frugally throughout its existence;

it subsisted fur the Urst two years on the pro-

fits of our jol>wurk; when I, deeming it estab-

lished, dissolved with my partner, he taking the

jobbing business and I the y^eio Yorker, which
held its own pretty fairly thenceforth till the

commercial revulsion of 1837 swept over the

land, whelming it and me in the general ruin.

I had married in 1830, deeming myself wurtli

$5,000, and the master of a business which
would thenceforth yield me for my labor at

least $1,000 per annum ; but, instead of that,

or of any income at all, I found myself oldiged

throughout 1837 to confront a net loss of about

$100 per week—my income averaging $100, and
my inevitable expenses $200. It was in vain

that I appealed to delinquents to pay up ;
many

of them migrated ; some died ; others were so

considerate as to order the paper stopped, but
very few of these jiaid ; and I struggled on
against a steadily rising tide of adversity that

ntight have appalled a stouter heart. Often

did I call on this or that friend with intent to

Holicit a small loan to meet some demand
that could no longer be postponed nor evaded,

an<l, after wasting a precious hour, leave him,

utterly unable to broach the loathsome topic.

1 have borrow ed $500 of a broker late on Sat-

urday, and paid him $5, for the use of it till

Monday ni<jrning, when I somehow contrived

to return it. Most gladly would I have ter-

minatefl the struggle by a surrender; but, if

I had failed t<i pay my notes continually falling

duf, I must iiave paid nKjney for my weekly
Kupply of i)aper—so that would have availed

iKjtIiing. To have stopped my journal (for I

eould not give it awayj would have left me in

del>t, l>e.siile my notes for paper, from iifty

cents to twodidlars eacli, to at least tliree tlmu-

ttand subscribers who had paid in advance ; and
that is the worst kind of bankruptcy. If any
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one wouUl have taken my bnsiness and debts

oft" my liands, u^xm my giving him my note

for )fi;2,00(), I would have junqjed at the chance,

and tried to work out the debt by setting type, if

nothing better offered. If it be suggested that

my whole indebtedness was at no time more

than $5,000 to $7,000, I have only to say that

even $1,000 of debt is ruin to him who keenly

feels his obligation to fulfil every engagement

yet is utterly without the means of so doing,

and who finds himself dragged each week a

little deeper into hopeless insolvency. To be

hungry, ragged, and penniless is not pleasant;

but this is notliing to the horrors of bankruptcy.

All the wealth of the Rothschilds would be a

poor recompense for a five years' struggle with

the consciousness that you had taken the

money or property of trusting friends—prom-

ising to return or pay for it when required

—

and had betrayed this confidence through in-

solvency.

I dwell on this point, for I would deter others

from entering that place of torment. Half the

young men in the country, with many old

enough to know better, would '' go into ))usi-

ness "—that is, into debt—to-morrow, if they

could. Most poor men are so ignorant as to

envy the merchant or manufacturer whose life

is an incessant struggle with pecuniary diffi-

culties, who is driven to constant "shinning,"

and who, from month to month, barely evades

that insolvency which sooner or later overtakes

most men in business ; so that it has been

computed that but one in twenty of them achieve

a pecuniary success. For my own part—and

I speak from sad experience—I would rather

be a convict in a state prison, a slave in a rice

swamp, than to pass through life under the

harrow of debt.

Let no young man misjudge himself unfor-

tunate, or truly poor, so long as he has the full

use of his limbs and faculties, and is substan-
384
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tially free from debt. Hunger, cold, rags, hard

work, contempt, suspicion, unjust reproach, are

disagreeable ; Imt debt is infinitely worse than

them all. And, if it had pleased God to spare

either or all of my sons to be the support and

solace of my declining years, the lesson which

I should have most earnestly sought to impress

upon them is
—" Never run into debt ! Avoid

pecuniary obligation as you would pestilence or

famine. If you have but fifty cents, and can

get no more for a week, buy a peck of corn,

parch it, and live on it, rather than owe any

man a dollar ! " Of course I know that some

men must do business that involves risks, and

must often give notes and other obligations,

and I do not consider him really in debt who
can lay his hands directly on the means of pay-

ing, at some little sacrifice all that he owes ; I

speak of real debt—that which involves risk

or sacrifice on the one side, obligation and de-

pendence on the other—and I say, from all

such, let every youth humbly pray God to pre-

serve him evermore.

—

Recollections of a Busy
Life.

THE TRESS.

Long slumbered the world in the darkness of

error,

And ignorance brooded o'er earth like a pall

;

To the scei)tre and crown men abased them in

terror,

Thougli galling the bondage, and bitter the

thrall
;

When a voice, like the earthquake's, revealed

the dishonor

—

A flash, like the lightning's, unsealed every

And o'er hill-tf>p and glen floated liberty's

banner.

While r(nind it men gathered to conquer or

die!

26 "»
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*Twas the voice of the Press, on the startled

ear breaking,

In giant-born prowess, like Pallas of old
;

'Twas the flash of intelligence, gloriously

waking
A glow on the cheek of the noble and bold

;

And tyranny's minions, o'erawed and affriglited'

Sought a lasting retreat from its powerful
control.

And the chains which bound nations in ages
benighted.

Were cast to the haunts of the bat and the
mole.

Then hail to the Press ! chosen guardian of

Freedom

!

Strong sword-arm of justice ! bright sun-
beam of truth

;

We pledge to her cause, (and she has but to

need them,)

The strength of our manhood, the fire of our
youth

;

Should despots e'er dare to impede her free

soaring.

Or bigot to fetter her flight with his chain,

We pledge that the earth shall close o'er our
deploring,

Or view her in gladness and freedom again.

But no !—to the day-dawn of knowledge and
glory,

A far brighter noontide-refulgence suc-

ceeds
;

And our art shall embalm, through all ages, in

story,

Her champion who triumphs—her martyr
who bleeds

;

And proudly her sons shall recall their de-

votion.

While millions shall listen to honor and bless,

Till there bursts a response from the heart's

strong emotion.

And the earth echoes deep 'with "Long Life

to the Press !
"
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GREG, Samuel, an English poet, born
at Manchester in 1804; died in 1876.
Failing in success as the manager of a
cotton-mill, he withdrew from business,

and lived in retirement, his later years be-

ing clouded by disease. In 1877 was pub-
lished a selection from his papers entitled

A Layman 8 Legacy in Prose and Verse.

BEATEX ! BEATEN !

Tell me now, my saddened soul

!

Tell me where we lost the day

—

Failed to win the shining goal,

Slacked the pace or missed the way.
We are beaten :—face the truth !

'Twas not thus we thought to die,

When the prophet-dreams of youth
Sang of joy and victory.

Yes, we own life's battle lost

:

Bleeding, torn, we quit the field

;

Bright success—ambition's boast

—

Here to happier men we yield.

And if some strong hero's sword
Had struck down my weaker blade,

Not one coward, moaning word
Had the weeping wound betrayed.

But I see the battle won
By less daring hearts than mine;

Feebler feet the race have won,
Humbler brows the laurel twine.

See there ! at the glittering goal,

See that smiling winner stand !

Measure him from head to sole

—

'Tis no giant in the land.

Yet, perchance, that star-like prize

Is not lost—but not yet won

:

Lift aloft thine earth-bound eyes;
Seek the goal still further on

;

Far beyond that sinking sun
Swells a brighter, happier shore;

There a nobler raee is run :

Hark ! He bids thee try once more,
J»7
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GREG, William Rathbone, an Eng-

lish author, born at Liverpool in 1809 ; died

in 1881. In 1864 he succeeded J. R. Mc-
CuUoch as Comptroller of the Royal Sta-

tionary Oilice. He was a frequent contri-

butor, upon social topics, to periodicals.

His principal books are: Investment)^ for

Working Classes (1852), Essays on Politi-

cal and Social Science^ Creed of Christen-

dom (1883), Political Problems for our

Age and Country (1870), and The Enigmas

of Life (1812.)

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT.

Two glorious futures lie before us : the pro-

gress of the race here, the progress of tlie man
hereafter. History indicates that tlie individ-

ual rnan needs to be transplanted in order to

excel the past. He appears to have reached

his perfection centuries ago. Men lived then

whom we have never yet been able to surpass,

rarely even to equal. Our knowledge has, of

course, gone on increasing, for that is a mate-

rial capable of indefinite accunudation. But

for power, for the highest reach and range of

mental and spiritual capacity in every line, the

lapse of two or three thousand j-ears has shown

no sign of increase or improvement. What
sculptor has surpassed Phidias ? What poet

has transcended ^Eschylus, Homer, or the

author of the Book of Job ? What devout as-

pirant has soared higher than David or Isaiah ?

What statesman have modern times produced

mightier or grander than Pericles ? What
patriot martyr truer or nobler than Socrates ?

Wherein, save in mere acquirements, was

Bacon superior to Plato ? or Newton to Thales

or Pythagoras ? Very early in our history

individual men beat their wings against the

allotted boundaries of their earthly dominions
;

early in history God gave to the human race
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the types and patterns to imitate and approach,

but never to transcend. Here, then, surely we
see clearly intimated to us our appointed work
—namel}', to raise the masses to the true stand-

ard of hai-monious human vii'tue and capacity
;

not to strive ourselves to overleap that stand-

ard ; not to put our own souls or brains into a

hot-bed, but to put all our fellow men into a
fertile and a wholesome soil. If this be so,

both our jiractical course and our speculative

difficulties are greatly cleared. The timid

fugitives from the duties and temptations of

the world, the selfish coddlers and nursers of

their own souls, the sedulous cultivators either

of a cold intellect or of a fervent spiritualism,

have alike deserted or mistaken their mission,

and turned their back upon the goal. The
jdiilanthrojjists, in the measure of their wisdom
and their purity of zeal, are the real fellow-

workmen of the Most High. This principle

may give us the clue to many dispensations

which at first seem dark and grievous, to the

grand scale and the distracting slowness of

nature's operations; to her merciless inconsid-

eration for the individual when the interests

of the race are in question :

" So careful of the type she seems,
So careless of the single Hfe."

Nolile souls are sacrificed to ignoble masses
;

the good chamj)ion often falls, the wrong com-
jtntitor often wins : but the great car of liunuvn-

ity moves forward by those very steps which
revolt our sympathies and crush our hopes,

aid which, if we could, we would have ordered
otherwise.

—

Kni(jmas of Life.
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GREVILLE, FuLKE (Lord Brooke),
an English statesman and author, born in

1554; died in 1G28, having been fatally

stabbed by a servant with whom he had

some dispute. He studied at Cambridge
and Oxford, was knighted, and served for

several years in Parliament. In 1616 he

was made Under Treasurer and Chancel-

lor of the Exchequer, and in 1620 was
created Baron Brooke, He wrote two
tragedies, and several other works in prose

and verse, among which are : The Life

of the renowned Sir Philip Sidney ; A
Treatise of Religion^ in verse ; A Treatise of

Human Learning^ in 15 stanzas ; and A
Treatise of Warres, in 68 stanzas. A work.

The Five Years of King James^ which bears

his name, is probably spurious.

REALITY OF A TRUE RELIGION.

For sure in all kinds of hypocrisy

No bodies yet are found of constant being
;

No uniform, no stable mystery,

No inward nature, but an outward seeming
;

No solid truth, no virtue, holiness,

But t^qjes of these, which time makes more or

less.

But as there lives a true God in the heaven,

So is there true Religion here on earth :

By nature ? No, by grace ; not got, but

given

;

Inspired, not taught ; from God a second

birth

;

God dwelletb near about us, even within,

Working the goodness, censuring the sin

Such as we are to Him, to us is He;
Without God was no man ever good

;

Divine the author and the matter be

Where goodness must be wrought in flesh

and blood:
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Religion stands, not in corrujited things,

But virtues that descend have heavenly wings.

ox THE DEATH OF PHILIP SIDNEY.

Silence augmenteth grief, writing increaseth

rage,

Stalled are my thoughts, which loved and lost

the wonder of our age;

Yet quickened now with fire, though dead witH

frost ere now,

Enraged I write I know not what : dead, quick,

I know not how.

Hard-hearted minds relent, and Rigor's tears

abound.

And Envy strangely rues his end in whom no
fault she found

;

Knowledge his light hath lost, Valoi' hath slain

her knight :

—

Sidney is dead, dead is my friend, dead is the

world's delight. . . .

Farewell, to you, my hopes, my wonted waking
dreams

!

Farewell, sometimes enjoyed joy, eclipsed are

thy beams

!

Farewell, self-pleasing thoughts wliich quiet-

ness brings forth !

And farewell, friendship's sacred league, uniting

minds of worth !

And farewell, merry heart, the gift of guileless

minds.

And all sports which, for life's restore, variety

assigns

Let all that sweet is, void ! In me no mirth

may dwfll !

Philip, the cause of all this woe, my life's con-

tent, farewell

!
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GRIFFIN, Edmund Dorr, an Ameri-
can author, born in Wyoming, Penn., in

1804; died in 1830. He graduated at

Columbia College, and studied for the
ministry in the Episcopal Church, but a
pulmonary affection compelled him to give

up preaching, and make a voyage to Eu-
i;ope. Upon his return to New York he
delivered at Columbia College a course of

lectures on Roman, Italian, and English
literature. Ilis Literary Remains, con-

sisting of poems, journals of travel, and
extracts from his lectures, edited by his

brother, were published in 1831.

LINES ON LEAVING ITALY.

Would that thou wert more strong, at least less

fair,

Land of the orange-grove and myrtle-bower !

To hail whose strand, to breathe wliose genial

air,

Is bliss to all who feel of 1)1 iss the 2)ower.

To look upon whose mountains in the hour
When thy sun sinks in glory, and a veil

Of purple flows around them, would restore

The sense of beauty when all else might fail.

Would that thou wert more strong, at least less

fair

Parent of fruits ; alas ! no more of men !

Where springs the olive e'en from mountains
bare,

The yellow harvest loads the scarce-tilled

plain

Spontaneous shoots the vine in rich festoon

From tree to tree depending, and tlie flowers

Wreathe with their chaplets, sweet though
fading soon,

Even fallen columns and decaying towers.

Would that thou wert more strong, at least less

fair,
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Home of the beautiful, hut not the brave

!

Where noble form, bold outline, princely air,

Distinguish e'en the peasant and the slave :

AVhere, like the goddess sprung from ocean's

wave,

Her mortal sisters boast immortal grace,

Nor spoil those charms which partial nature
giive.

By art's weak aids or fashion's vain grimace.

Would that thou wert more strong, at least less

fair,

Thou nurse of every art save one alone

—

The art of self-defense ! Thy fostering care

Brings out a noble life from senseless stone,

And bids e'en canvas speak : th_y magic tone

Infused in music now constrains the soul

With tears the power of melody to own.
And now with passionate throbs that spurn con-

trol.

Would that thou wert less fair, at least more
strong.

Grave of tlie mighty dead, the living mean !

Can nothing rouse ye both ? No tyrant's wrong,
No memory of tlie brave—of what lias

been ?—
Yon broken arch once sjwke of triumph

;

then

That nnjuldcring wall, too, spoke of brave
defense :

—

Shades of departed heroes, rise again !

Italians, rise, and thrust the oppressors hence !

Italy ! my county, fare thee well

!

For art thou not my country, ;it wliose breast.

Were nurfurc<l those whose tli(jught.s within me
dw«'ll—

The fatbers «(f my mind ?—whoso fame, im-
pre.st

YJ'p.n on my infant fancy, liadf it rest

With jiatridt fondness on thy hills and streams.
Ere yet thou (lidst receive me as a guest,

Lovelier than I had seen tliec in my dreams 'i
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Then fare thee well, my country, loved and lost

:

Too early lost, alas ! wlien once so dear.

I turn in sorrow from thy glorious coast,

And urge the feet forbid to linger here.

But I must rove by Arno's current clear,

And hear tlie rush of Tiber's yellow flood.

And wander on the mount, now waste and
drear,

Where Caesar's palace in its glory stood

;

And see again Pai'thenope's loved bay.

And Pfestum's shrines, and Baise's classic

shore,

And mount the bark, and listen to the lay

That floats by night through Venice—never

more ?

Far off I seem to hear the Atlantic roar :

—

It washes not thy feet—that envious sea

—

But waits, with out-stretched arms to waft

me o'er

To other lands, far, far, alas ! from thee.

Fare, fare thee well once more. I love thee not

As other things inanimate. Thou art

The cherished mistress of my youth ; forgot

Thou never canst be while I have a heart

!

Launched on these waters, wild with storm
and wind

I know not, ask not, what may be my lot

For torn from thee, no fear can touch my mind,
Brooding in gloom on that one bitter thought.
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GRIFFIN, Gerald, an Irish novelist

and poet, born at Limerick in 1803 ; died

at Cork in 1840. While he was a youth

his family emigrated to America, leaving

him at Adare, near Limerick, situated in a

beautiful valley which he has celebrated

in verse. At the age of twenty lie went
to London with two tragedies, A'/nire and
Gii>ip]nii<, which he vainly tried to dispose

of, although the latter was successfully

brought out upon the stage after his death.

He became a writer for periodicals, and

in three or four years acquired a brilliant

reputation. His first novel, Holland-tide^

was published in 1827 ; this was followed by
several others of which The CuUcen Baw/i, or

The Collegians, presents an unusually vivid

picture of Irish life. In 1830 one of his

sisters took the veil ; and this incident

directed his thoughts more and more to a
" religious " life. In 1838 he united with

a religious association at Cork, known as

" The Christian Brotherhood," whose mis-

sion was to give instruction to the poor of

that city. Two years after entering upon

his novitiate, he died from an attack of

tyi)hus fever. A complete collection of

Ills works, with a Memoir by liis brother,

was issued in New York, in 8 vols., 1842-

1846.

ADAKK.

Oh, Hwoct Adare ! f)h, lovr-l}' vale!

Oh, soft rt'trt'iit of sylviin 8i>l('ii(lor I

Nor suiniiKT HUD, nor moniiiij; f,'ah',

E'er hailod ii Hccne inon- softly tiMider,

How sliall T tell tlic tlinusaiifl cliarmH

Witliin tliy vcnlant liosoiii dwell iiij;,

AVlierr liillfii in Nature's f.isteriii^ anna

fcioft peace abidi-s and joy excelling ?

i'Ji
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The morning airs, liow ^weet at dawn^
The slumljcring bougha your song awaken,

VVhile lingering o'l-r tlui silent lawn,

With odor of the harclx'll taken !

Thou rising sun, how riclily gleams
Thy smile from far Knockiierna's mountain,

O'er waving woods and bounding streams.

And many a grove and glancing fountain !

In sweet Adare the jocund Spring
His notes of odorous joy is hnsathing;

The wild birds in the woodland sing,

The wild flowers in the vale are wreathing.

There winds the Mague, as silver clear,

Among the elms so sweetly flowing

;

There fragrant in the early 3'ear,

Wild roses on the banks are blowing.

The wild duck seeks the sedgy bank,

Or dives beneath the glistening billow,

Where graceful droop and cluster dank
The osier bright and rustling willow.

The hawthorn scents the leafy dale
;

In thicket lone the stag is belling,

And sweet along the echoing vale

The sound of vernal joy is swelling.

TO MY SISTER, CHRISTMAS, 1830.

Seven dreary winters, gone and spent,

Seven blooming summers vanished too,

Since, on an eager mission bent,

I left my Irish home and you.

How passed those years, I will not say

;

They cannot be by words renewed

:

God washed their sinful ])arts away;
And blest be He for all their good I

With even mind and tranquil breast,

I left my youthful sister then;

And now in sweet religious rest

I see my sister there again.

Returning from that stormy world.

How pleasing is a sight like this I

3yO
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To see that bark with canvas furled

Still riding in that port of peace.

Oh, darling of a heart that still,

By earthly joys so deeply trod,

At moments ])ids its owner feel

The warmth of nature and of God 1

Still be his care in future years

To learn of thee truth's simple way,

And free from foundless hopes or fears,

Serenely live, securely i)ray.

And when our Christmas days are past,

And life's vain shadows faint and dim.

Oh, lie my sister hoard at last.

When her pure hands are raised for him !

A SONG OF FAREWELL,

A place in thy memorj', dearest,

Is all that I claim,

Tu pause and look back when thou hearest

The sound of my name.

AncJthcr may woo thee nearer.

Another may win and wear;

I care not, thongli he be dearer,

If I am remembered there.

Could I be thy true lover, dearest,

CouMst thou smile on me,

I would be the fondest and nearest

Tbat ever loved thee.

But a cloud o'er my pathway is looming
W'hicli never must break uj)on tliine ;

And Heaven, wliich nnide thee all blooming,

Ne'er made thee to wither on mine.

Remember me not as a lover

Whose fond liopes are cro-ssed,

Whos<! bosom can never recover

The light it has lost :

—

A.s tlif young bride renicnilx-rs the mother
She loves, yet never may see,

A.s a sister remembers a brother,

Ob, dearest, remember me.
397
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GRIFFIS, WiLLiAisr Elliot, an Ameri-
can clergyman and author, born in Pliila-

delpliia, in 1843. He served in the Uiiiun

army in 18G3. After the war he entered
Rutgers College, and graduated in 1869.

The next year he was appointed to organ-

ize schools in Japan on the American plan.

For a year he was Superintendent of Educa-
tion at Echizen ; from 1872 to 1874 was
Professor of Physics in the Imperial Uni-
versity of Tokio. On his retuiii to Amer-
ica he studied tlieology at New Brunswick
N. J., and at the Union Theological Semi-
nary, New York. He was pastor of the

First Reformed Church of Sclienectady,

N. Y., from 1877 to 1886. He then ac-

cepted a call to the Shawmut Congrega-
tional Church of Boston. Wliile in Ja[)an

he prepared the JVew Japan Series of Read-
ing Books (1872), and a Guide to Tokio and
Yokohama (1874). After his return he
published The Mikado's Empire (1876),
The Japanese Fairy World, (\'^?>0), Asiatic

History (1881), Corea, the Hermit Nation

(1882), Corea Without and Within (1885),
and the Life of Matthew Galhraith Perry
(1887.)

A RTDE OT^ TUE TOKAIDO.

A frosty morning. Air keen, bracing, razor-

like. Sky stainlessly clear. The Bay of Yedo
glinting with unnumbered sunbeams. Blue
sky, blue w;iter, blue mountains, white Fuji.

Our driver wliips up the liorses for sheer

wanntli, and we dash over tlie " iron bridge."

A trifling bit of iron to our foreign eye.s, but

a triumpli of engineering to tlie natives, who
build of wood. We pass it, and then we are

on the causeway that connects Yokoliama with
the great main road of the empire, the To-
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kaido. Tlie raust'w ay passed, and with foreign

sights l)ehind, real Ja])au appears. I am in a

New World, not the Old. Everything is novel.

I should like to be Argus : not less than a

hundred eyes can take in all the sights. I

should like to be a poet to express, and an art-

ist to paint all I see. I wish I knew the

language, to a.-k (piestions.

"What a wonderful 2)icture-book ! A line of

villages are strung along the road, like a great

illuminated scroll full of gay, brilliant, merry,

sad, disgusting, horrible, curious, funny, de-

lightful pictures. AVhat i)retty children !

Chubby, rosy, sparkling-eyed. The ctdd only

made their feet pink and their cheeks red.

How curiously dressed, with coats like long

wrappers, and long, wide, stpiare sleeves, which

I know serve for pockets, for I just saw a boy

1)uy some rice cra(;knels, h )t fr()m tlu; toast ng-

coals, and put tli'in in his sleeves. A girdle

thrv"! inches wide hi mis the coat tight to the

waist. The children's heads are shaved in all

curious fashions. The way the babies are car-

ri»iU. is an improvement ui)on the Indian fash-

ioii. The Japam;se ko is the pa]) )oso n-versed.

He rides eyes front, and sees the world over

his mother's sliouhltu". .Tapanese bibies are

luggeil pickaba«"k. liaby (rohaihi is laiil on

mtimma's back ami strapped on, (u- else he is

i:iclosed in her garment, and only his little

shaven noiblle jtrotrud(;s behind his mother's

neck. His own neck never gets wrenclnid off,

and often nj-itlutr head nor tiny toes are

covered, tlu»ugh water is freezing. Here are

a^lidts and children running around l>aref lot.

Nobody weiirs anyliat. As for Ixmnets, adapa:i-

ese Woman might study a life-time, and go crazy

in trying to find out their use. Every one wears
cotton eiotlies, and these of only om; or two
tliicknessos.

None? of t lie front doors are shut. All tlie

shops are open. W'c can eee some of the p(!o-
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pic eating tlioir broalvfast—licafsteals, hot coffee,

and hot rolls ior warmth '' Xo : cold rico, pick-

led radishes, and vegetable mcs&es of all un-

known sorts. These we see. They make
their rice hot by pouring tea almost boiling

over it. A few can afford only hot water.

Some eat millet instead of rice. Do they not

understand dietetics or hygiene better ? Or
is it poverty ? Strange jieople, these Japan-

ese ! Here are large round ovens full of sweet-

potatoes being steamed or roasted. A group

of urchins are waiting around one shop, grown
men around another, for the luxury. Twenty
cash (one-fifth of a cent) in iron or co]>per

coin, is the price of a good one. Many of the

children, just more than able to walk them-

selves, are saddled with babies. They look

like two-headed children. The fathers of

these youngsters are coolies, or burden bearers,

who wear a cotton coat of a special ]>attern, and

knot their handkerchiefs over their foreheads.

These heads of families receive wages of ten

cents a day when work is steady. Here stands

one with his shoulder-stick (temhirnho) with

pendant baskets of plaited rope, like a scale-

beam and pans. His shoulder is to be the

fulcrum. On his daily string of copper casJi. he

sujiports a famil}-. The poor man's blessings

and the rich man's grief are the same in every

clime. In Japan the quiver of poverty is full,

while the man of wealth mourns for an heir.

The mother bears the bairns, but the children

carry them. Each preceding child, as it

grows older, must lug the succeeding baby on

its back till able to stand. The rearing of a

Japanese poor family is a perpetual game of

leap-frog.

The houses are small, mostly one story, all

of them of wood, exce])t the fire-proof, mud-

walled store-houses of the merchants. Most

aro clean inside. The floors are raised a foot

above the ground, covered with mats. The
400
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wood-work is clean, as if often scrubbed. Yet
the Japanese have no word for soap, and have

never until these late days used it. Neverthe-

less they lead all the Asiatics in cleanliness of

persons and dwellings. Does not an ancient

stanza of theirs declare-that "when the houses

of a peoj^le are kept clean, be certain that the

government is respected and will endure ?

"

Hot water is the detergent, and the normal

Japanese gets under it at least once a da}'.

For scrubbing the floor or clothes, alkali, ob-

tained by leeching ashes, is put in the water.

The shop-keeper sits on his hams and heels,

and hugs his /?/i^^(7<i (fire-bowl). What shiver-

ing memories I have of it! Ever}- Japanese

house has one or more. It is a box of brass,

wood, or delf. In a bed of ashes are a handful

of coals. Ordinarily it holds the ghost of a

fire, and radiates heat for a distance of six

inches. A thermo-multiplier might detect its

influence further on a cold day. With this the

Japanese warni their houses, toast their fingers

for incredibly long .spaces of time, and even

have the hardihood to ask you to sit down by
it and warm yourself ! Nevertheless, when the

coals are piled up regardless of expense, a genial

warmth may be obtained. The shop-keepers

seem to pay much more attention to their

braziers than to their customers. What strikes

one with the greatest suri)rise is tlie KaKy-liDUse

styb; and dimensions of everything. The rice-

bowls are tea-<ups, the tea-fU])s are thiml>les,

the tea-pot is a j'>ke. The family sit in acirde

at meals. The daughter or house-maid i)resides

at the rice-bucket, and paddles out cupfuls of

rice.

We pass through Kanagawa, a flourishing

town, and the n-al treaty-port, from which

Yokoliama has usurjKMl foreign fameand future

history. We ])asH many shops, and h-arn in a

half-hour tlie staple art ich-H of sale, which wo
after^vard find repeated with little variation in

20 ^"
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the slio})s all over tlic country. They are not gro-

ceries, or boots, or jewelry, nor lacquer, bronze,

or silk. They are straw sandals, pa2>er umbrel-

las, rush hats, bamboo-work of all kinds, mat-

ting for coats ; flint, steel, and tinder, sulphur

splints for matches, oiled paper coats, and grass

cloaks, paper for all ]nirposes, wooden clogs for

shoes ; tish and radish knives, grass-hooks, hoes,

scissors with two blades but only one handle,

and axes, all of a strange pattern, compose the

stock of cutlery. Vegetable and tish shops are

plentiful, but there is neither butcher nor baker.

Copper and brass articles are numerous in the

braziers' shops. In the cooper shops, the daz-

zling array of wood-Avork, so neat, fresh, clean,

and fragrant, carries temjitation into house-

keepers' pockets. I know an American lady

who never can pass one without buying some

useful utensil. There are two coopers pounding

lustily away at a great rain-tank, or sake-vat,

or soy-tub. They are more intent on their

bamboo hoops, beetles, and wedges than on

their clothing, which they have half thrown off.

One has his kerchief over his shoulder.

In Japan the carpenter is the shoemaker,

for the foot-gear is of w^ood. The basket-

maker weaves the head-dress. Hats and boots

are not. The head-covering is called a ^' roof
"

or "shed." I remember how in America I

read of gaudily advertised "Japanese boot-

blacking," and " Japanese corn-files." I now

see that the Japanese wear no boots or shoes,

hence blacking is not in demand; and as such

plagues as corns are next to unknown, there is

no need for files for such a purpose. The total

value of the stock in many of the shops api)ears

to be about five dollars. ^lany look as if one

" clean Mexican " would buy their stock, good-

will, and fixtures. I thought, in my ignorance,

that I should find more si)lendid stores else-

where. I kept on for a year or more thinking

so, but was finally satisfied of the truth that,
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if the Jajianese are wealthy, they do not sliow

it in their shops. The prosaic truth is that the

people are very poor.

Tugging up the steep hill and past Kanaga-

wa, we dash over the si)lendid road beneath an

arch of pines, some grandly venerable, some

augustly tall, some like a tottering empire,

glorious in decay, but many more scraggy and

crooked. We pass all kinds of di-ess and char-

acter on the road. The priest in his robes,

brocade collar, and sliaven head ; the merchant

in his tight Ijreeches ; the laborer with his bare

legs ; the satnurai, with his two swords and

loose trousers ; the pilgrim, in his white dress,

are all ejv^ily recognized. As for the beggars,

we cannot understand their " Chabu chabu

komarimasu temj^o daiina san dozo^'' " Please

master a penny ; we are in great trouble for

our grub ;
" but we comprehend the object of

their importunity. They are loathsome, dirty,

ragged, sore. Now I wish I were a physician,

to heal such vileness and suffering. Who
would care to do an artist's or a poet's work
when tlie noblest art of healing needs to be

jtractircd ? The children run after us. The
old beggars liv<! in straw kennels by the road-

Hide. Some art' naked, except dirty mats

bound round them. The law of Japan does

not recognize tliem as human : they are beasts.

Th(! man wlio kills them will be neither prose-

cuted nor ])uriished. There lies one dead in

the road. N<; ! Can it Ix; ? Yes, there is a

dead beggar, and In- will be unburied, perhap.s

for day.s.

Tlje driver reins up, and tlie horses come to

a halt. We have stopped before a tea-h(Uis(( of

wlioHC iiiuw we have lieard, and man and bisist

are refreshed. The driver takes brandy, the

hetto tea, and tin- horses water. Tlie first

drinks from a tumbler, tlie second from a cup
;

the four-foote<l flrinkers iinist wait. I'refty

girls come out to wish us good-morning. One,
403
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with a pair of eyt\s not to be forgotten, brings
a tra)^ of tiny cups full of green tea, and a plate
of red sweetnaeats, begging us to partake. I
want neither, though a bit of paper money is

jjlaced on the tray for beauty's sake. The
maid is about seventeen, graceful in figure, and
her neat dress is bound round with a wide
girdle tied into a huge bow behind. Her neck
is powdered. Her laugh displays a row of

superb white teeth, and her jet-black hair is

rolled in a maidenly style. The fairest sights
in Japan are Japan's fair daughters.
The betto is watering the horses. He gives

them drink out of a dipper ! A cupful of water
at a time to a thirsty horse ! The animal
himself would surely laugh, if he were not a
Japanese horse and used to it. " Sayonara—Farewell ! " cry the pretty girls, as they bow
profoundly and gracefully, and the stage rolls

on. We pass through villages of thatclied

houses, on which, along the ridge, grow beds
of the iris. Between them appear landscapes
new to eyes accustomed to grass meadows and
corn-fields and winter wheat of Pennsylvania.
Far and wide are the fallow fields covered with
shallow water, and studded with rice-stubble.

All the flat land is one universal rice-ditch. The
low hills are timbered with evergreen. The
brighter tints of the feathery bamboo temper
the intensity of the sombre glory. Bamboo
thickets, pine groves, andrice-fields—these are

the ever-present sights in Japan. A half-hour

through such scenery, and the stage stops at

Kawasaki (River Point) to change horses. Wo
are to ci-oss the Rokugo River in boats.— The
Mikadoes Empire.
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GRIMM, Jakob Ludwtg (born in 1785;
died in 1863) and Wilhelm Karl (born in

1786 ; died in 1859), German philcjlogists.

Jacob, the elder brother, studied hiw at

the University of Marburg, and in 181-1-15

was Secretary of Legation at the Congress
of Vienna. From 1816 to 1830 he was
Librarian at Cassel. In 1830 he became
Professor at Gottingen, wliere he U^ctured

upon the antiquities of the German lan-

guage, literature, and law ; but in 1837 he
was removed from his professorship on
account of his pfilitical opinions. In 1841
lie was called to Berlin as member of the

Academy of >Science and as Professor. He
took an important part in the political move-
ments of 1818 and 1849, acting with the

Moderate Liberal party. He wrote several

works, of the most important being, Ueber
den altdeutachen Meistersanjjer (1811),
Deutsche Grammatik (4 vols., 1819-37),
JJi'utsche RenhtHaJterthUmer (1828), Beutsch
JI//tholofjie (\b'do),Ge!ichichte der deutschen

Sprache (1848), and Weisthumer, a collec-

tion of (lerman proverljs (4 vols.,1840-53.

—WiLHKL.M the younger brother, was first

associated with Jakob at Cassel and at

Ciottingen, where lie was made a Professor ;

and was also lemoved in ]S37. He accom-
l>anied his brother to iierlin, where he de-

voted himself especially to early German
j)oetry, editing, with valuable introductions

and (lis(juisitions, many of the old jjoets.

Among his separate works are: Ueher die

deutschen Kunen (lS21), Athis ^nid Pro-
philiaK (^XM)), Exhort (it 'mad J*leJ>em Chrin-

tianam n848j, and Altdeutsche Gexprache
(1851;-Heuman FiiiKDiiicirGitiMM, son of

Wilhelm (born in 1828) has written sever-
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al dramas, novels, and essays, and a Life

of Micheel Angela^ which has been trans-

lated into English.

The two most important works put forth

by the brothers in conjunction are the

Kinder und Hdusmftrchen (1812, often re-

published, and translated into other lan-

guage) and the Deutsahes Worterh^ich, a

dictionary of the German language upon
a most elaborate and extensive scale. The
publication of the Worterhich was begun
in 1852, but both the brothers died before

the third letter of the alphabet had been

readied. The work was taken up and
carried on by others ; but it is not expect-

ed to be completed before 1890. The
Kinder U7id HauHynarehen of the Brothers

Grinnn, stand at the head of all works of

its class in any language. Our citations

are from the translation of Lucy Crane.

LUCKY HANS.

Hans had served his master seven years, and
at tlie end of the seventh year he said

—

" Master, my time is up. I want to go home
and see my mother ; so give me my wages."

" You liave served me truly and faithfully,"

said the master ;
" as the service is, so nmst

the wages be," and he gave liim a lump of gold

as big as his head.

Hans jiulled his handkertdiief out of his

pocket, and tied up the lunij) of gold in it

;

hoisted it on his shoulder, and set off on his

way home. As he was trudging along, there

came in siglit a man riding on a spirited horse,

and looking very gay and lively. "Oh!"
cried Hans aloud, " liow splendid riding must
be! sitting as much at one's ease as iii an arm-

chair, stumbling over no stones, saving one's

shoes, and getting on one hardly knows how !

"
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The horseman heard Hans saj tliis, and called

out to him

—

" Well Hans, what are you doing on foot ?
"

"I can't help myself," said Hans ; "I have
this great lump to carry ; to be sure, it is gold,

but then I can't hold my head straight for it,

and it hurts my shoulder.''

" I'll tell you what," said the horseman,
*' we will change ; I will give you my horse, and
you give me 3-our lump of gold."

" With all my heart," said Hans ;
" but I

warn you, 3'ou will find it heavy."

And the horseman got down, took the gold

;

and, helping Hans up, he gave the reins into

his hand. '' When you want to go fast," said

he, "you must click j'oiir tongue and cry
* Gee-up !

'

"

And Hans, as he sat upon his horse, was glad

at lieart, and rode off with a merry cheer. After

a while he thought he should like to go quicker

;

so he began to click witli his tongue, and to

cry " Gee-up !
" And the horse began to trot,

and Hans was tlirown before he knew what was
going to hait])en ; and there lie lay in the ditch

by the side of the road. The horse would have

got away but tliat lie was caught by a peasant,

who was i»assing that way and driving a cow
before liim. And I lans pulledhimself together

and got upon liis feet, feiding very vexed.
" Poor work, riding," said he, " especially on

a jade like this, who starts off and throws you
before you know where you are, going near

to break your neck ; never shall I try that game
again ! ZS'ow your cow is something worlli hav-

ing; OIK! can jog on comfortably after her, and
have Ikt milk, butter, and cIkm-sc! every day in-

to the l)argain. What would I not give to

have sucli a cow !

"

"Well, now," said the jieasant, ".Since it

will be doing you such a favf>r, I don't mind ex-

cliangingmy cow for your horse."

Hans agreed m<jst joyfully
; and the ]»ea8ant;

4^7
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swinging liiniself into the saddle, was soon out

of sight. Hans went along, driving his cow
quietly hefore him, and thinking all the while

of the tine bargain he had made.
" With only a piece of bread" he said to him-

self, " I shall have every thing I can possibly

want ; for I shall always be able to liave butter

and cheese to it, and if I am thirsty I have

nothing to do but to milk my cow ; and what
more is there for heart to Avish ?

"

And when he came to an inn he made a halt,

and in the joy of his heart ate up all the food

he had brought with him—dinner and supper

and all—and bought half a glass of beer with

his last two farthings. Then he went on again,

driving his cow, until he should come to the

village where his mother lived It was now
near the middle of the day, and the sun grew
hotter and hotter, and Hans found himself on a

heath which it would he an hour's journey to

cross. And he began to feel very hot, and so

thirsty that his tongue clove to the roof of his

mouth.
" Never mind," said Hans, " I can find a

remedy. I will milk my cow at once."

Aiid tying her to a dry tree, and taking off

his leather cap to serve for a pail, he began to

milk, but not a drop came. And as he set to

work rather awkwardly, the impatient beast

gave him such a kick on the head with her

hind foot that he fell to the ground, and for

some time could not think whore he was ;
when

luckilythere came by a butcher wlio was wheel-

ing along a young pig in a wheelljarrow.
" Here's a fine piece of work ! " cried he,

lielping poor Hans on his legs again. Then
Hans related to him all that had hajipened

;

and the butcher handed him his pocket-flask,

saying—
" Here, take a drink and be a man again.

Of course the cow could give no milk
5
she is

old, and only fit to draw burdens or to he

glaughtered,"
408
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<•' Well, to be sure," said Hans, scratching

his head, " who would have thought it ? Of

course it is a very handy way of getting meat

when a man has a beast of his own to kill ; but

for my part I do not care so much for cow-

beef, it is rather tasteless. Now if I had but a

young pig, that is much better meat; and then

the sausages !

"

'•' Look here, Hans," said tlie butcher, "just

for love of you I will exchange and will give you

my pig instead of your cow."'

" Heaven reward such kindness ! " cried

Hans; and lianding over the cow, he received

in exchange the pig, who was turned out of the

wheelbarrow, and was to be led by a string.

So on went Hans thinking how everything

turned out according to his wishes ; and how, if

trouble overtook him, all was sure to be set

right directly. After a while he fell in with a

peasant who was carrying a fine white goose

under his arm. They l)id each other good-day,

and Hans began to tell all about his luck, and

how he had nia<le so many good exchanges ; and

the peasant told how he was taking the goose

to a christening feast.

'• Just feel how heiivy it is,'" said be, taking

it uj) by the wings; "it has been fattening

for the last eight weeks, and when it is roasted

won't the fat run (Iduii !"

"Yes, indeed,"' said Hans, weighing it iuhis

hand, "very fine to be sure; but my pig is not

to 1)C despised." Upon which th(i peasant

glan«red riiutii)U>ly <>ii nil >iiiis. and slioolv liis

liead.

"1 am afraiil," said he, "that there is sonn'-

thing not quite right about ymir ]iig. In the

village 1 have just left, one had actually been

Htoleu from tin? I)aiiiff's yard. T fear, 1 fear,

you have it in yourlian<l. They have sent after

the tliief, and it would be a ba*! look-out for

you if it was fouml upon you ; the least that

fould happen would be to l»e thrown into a

dark hole."
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Poor Hans grew pale with fright. "For
heaven's sake/' said he, " help me out of this

scrape. I am a stranger in these i)arts ; take

my pig and give me your goose."
" It will be running some risk," answered

the man ;
" but I will do it sooner than that

you should come to grief."

And so, taking the cord in his hand he drove

the pig quickly along by a by-path ; and Lucky
Hans went on his way home, with the goose

under his arm.
" The more I think of it," said he to himself,

"the better the bargain seems. First, I get

the roast-goose ; then the fat—that will last a

whole year for bread and dripping ; and lastly

the beavitiful white feathers which I can stuff

my pillow with. How comfortable I shall sleep

upon it, and how pleased my mother will be."

When he reached the last village, he saw a

knife-grinder with his barrow ; and his wheel
went whirring round, and he sang—

' My scissors I grind, and my wheel I turn;

And all good fellows my trado should learn,

For all that I meet with just serves my turn."

Hans stood and looked at him ; and at last

he spoke to him and said, " You seem very

well-off, and merry with your grinding."
" Yes," answered the knife-grinder ;

" my
handiwork pays very well. I call a man a good

grinder, who every time he puts his hand in

his pocket finds money there. But where did

yoti Iniy that fine goose ?
"

" I did not buy it, but I swapped it for ray

pig," said Hans.
" And tlie pig ?

"

"That I swapped for a cow."

"And the cow?"
"That I swap2)ed for a horse?"
"And the horse?"
"For the horse I gave a lump of gold as big

as my head."

"And the gold?"
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" Oh, that was my wages for seven years'

service."
" You seem to have fended for yourself very

well," said the knife-grinder. "Now if you

could hut manage to have money in your

pocket every time you put your hand in, you

would he made."

"How shall I manage that? " asked Hans.
" You must he a knife-grinder like me," said

the man. " All you want is a grindstone ;
the

rest comes of itself. I have one here ; to be

sure it is a little damaged, and I don't mind

letting you have it in exchange for your goose.

What say y<ju ?
"

" How can you ask ? " answered Hans. " I

shall be the luckiest fellow in the world ; for

if I find money whenever I put my hand in my
pocket, there is nothing more left to want."

And so he handed over the goose to the other,

and received the grindstone in exchange.

"Now," said tlie knife-grinder, taking up a

heavy common stone that lay near by, " here

is another proper kind of stone that will stand

a good deal of wear, and that you can hammer
out your old nails ujton. Take it with you,

and carry it carefully."

Hans lifted up the stone, and carried it off

with a contcntcfl mind. " 1 must have been born

under a lucky star!" cried he, while his eyes

sjiarklfd for joy. " I have only to wish for a

tiling, and it is mine!"
After a while he began 1<. fctl rather tired

as he liad been on his legs since daybreak.

He also began to feel rather hungry, as in the

fulness of bis joy at getting the row he had

eaten up all be Inul. At hist he could scarcely

go on at all, ami had to makc^ a halt every mo-

ment ; for the stones weighed hiiu down un-

mercifully, and he coidd not help wishing that

lie did not feel oldiged to drag them along.

And on he went at a HnaiTs ])ace until he came

to a well ;
tliere be thought be wnild rest, and

(II
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take a driiilc of the fresh water. He placed the

stones carefully by his side at the edge of the

well ; then he sat down, and as he stooped to

drink, he happened to give the stones a little

push, and they both fell into the water with a
splash. And then Hans, having watched them
disappear, jumped for joy, and thanked his

stars that he had, without any effort of his own,
been so lucky as to get rid of the stones that

had weighed upon him so long.

"I really think," cried he, "that I am the

luckiest man under the sun !

"

So he went on, void of care until he reached
his mother's house.

THE CAT AND MOUSE IN PARTNERSHIP.

A Cat, having made acquaintance with a
Mouse, professed such great love and friend-

ship for her, that the Mouse at last agreed that

they should live and keep house together.

"We must make provisions, for the winter,"

said the Cat, ''or we shall suffer hunger, and
you, little Mouse, must not stir out, or you will

be caught in a trap."

So the}' took counsel together, and bought a

pot of fat. And then they could not tell where
to put it for safety ; but after long considera-

tion the Cat said there could not be a better

place than the church, for nobody would steal

it there ; and they would put it under the
altar, and not touch it until they were really

in want. So this was done, and the little pot

placed in safety. lint before long the Cat was
seized with a great wish to taste it.

" Listen to me, little Mouse," said he ;
" I

have been asked by my cousin to stand god-
father to a little son she has brought into the
world. He is white with brown spots ; and
they want to have the christening to-day. So
let me go to it, and you stay at home and keep
house."

" Oh, yes, certainly," answered the Mouse
;

"pray go by all means. And when you are
4i»
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feasting on all the good things, think of me

;

I should so like a drop of the sweet red

wine !

"

But there was not a word of truth in all

this. The Cat had no cousin, and had not been

asked to stand gud-father. He went to the

church, straight up to the little pot, and licked

the fat off the top ; then he took a walk over

the roofs of the town, saw his acquaintances,

stretched himself in the sun, and licked his

whiskers as often as he thought of the fat ; and
then, when it was evening, he went home.

" Here you are at last," said the Mouse

;

" I expect you had a merr)- time !

*'

" Oh, pretty well," answered the Cat.
" And what name did you give the child ?

"

asked tlie Mouse.
" ' Top-off,' " answered the Cat, dryly.

« ' Top-off ! '
" cried the Mouse ;

''' that is a

singular and wonderful name ! Is it common
in your family ?

"

'"'What does it matter?" said the Cat.

" It's not any worse than ' Crumb-picker' like

your god-<diild."

After this the Cat was again seized with a

longing.

''Again I must ask you," said he, one day,

"to do me a favor, and keep house alone for a

day. I have been asked a second time to

staiul god-father; and as the little one has a

white ring rDiind its neck, I cannot well re-

fuse."

So the kind littlo Mouse consented ; and the

Cat crfpt along by tlic town wall until he

rfarlifd the churdi, ami going straight to

the little pot of fat, ilevourcd half of it.

" Notliing tastes so well ;is what one keeps

to hiM)H«'lf," Haid he, feeling rpiitc content with

his day's work.

Wlu-n he reachrd liome the Mouse asked

what name liad \i('i-u given to the child.

" * Half-gone.' " answered tlie Cat.

" * Half-gone 1
' " cried the Mouse. " 1 never
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heard such a name in my life ; I'll bet it is

not to he found in the calendar."

Soon after that the Cat's mouth began to

water agaiu for the fat.

" Good things always come in threes," said

he to the Mouse ;
" again I have been asked to

stand god-father. The little one is quite black,

with white feet, and not any white hair on its

body. Such a thing does not happen every

day ; so you will let me go, won't you ?
"

"'Top-off,' 'Half-gone,'" murmured the

Mouse ;
" they are such curious names, I can-

not but wonder at them !
"

"That's because you are always sitting at

home," said the Cat, " in your little graj'

frock and hairy tail, never seeing the world,

and fancj^ing all sorts of things."

So the little Mouse cleaned up the house

and set it all in order. Meanwhile the greedy

Cat went and made an end of the little pot of

fat.

"Now all is finished, one's mind will be

easy," said he, and came home in the evening,

quite sleek and comfortable.

The Mouse asked at once what name had
been given to the third child.

"It won't please you any better than the

others," answered the Cat. " It is called ' All-

gone.'
"

" ' All-gone !
'
" cried the Mouse. " "What

an unheard-of name ! I never met with any-

thing like it. Wliat can it mean?" And,
shaking her head, she curled herself round and
went to sleep.

After that the Cat was not again asked to

stand god-father. WIkhi the winter had come,

and there was nothing more to be had out

of doors, the Mouse began to think of their

store.

" Come, Cat," said she, " we will fetch our

pot of fat. How g<X)d it will taste, to be

sure !

"

"Of course it will," said the Cat; "just as

414
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good as if you stuck your tongue out of the

window."
So they set out, and when they reached the

place they found the pot, but it was standing

empty.
" Oh, now I know what it all meant !

" cried

the Mouse ; " now I see what sort of a partner

you have been ! Instead of standing god-

father, you have devoured it all up ;
first ' Top-

off,' tlien ' Half-gone,' then—"
" Will you hold your tongue ? " screamed

the Cat, " Another word, and I'll devour you

too!"

And the poor little Mouse having " All-

gone " on her tongue, out it came ;
and the

Cat leaped on her, and made an end of her.

And that is the way of the world.

WHY BEANS HAVE A BLACK SEAM.

There lived in a certain village a poor old

woman who had collected a mess of beans, and

was going to cook them. So she made a fire

on her hearth, and in order to make it burn

better she i)Ut in a handful of straw. When
the beans began to bubble in the pot, one of

tliem fell out and lay, never noticed, near a

Straw wbirh was already there; soon a red-hot

Coal jumi)ed out of the fire and joined the

I)air.

The Straw begun first, and said

—

"Dear friends^ how do you come here ?"

The Coal answered,"! jumped out of the

fire, by great good luck, or I should certainly

have met my death : I should have been

burned to asln-s."

Tlie I'e.'in saifl, " I too have con)e out with a

whole hkiii ; but, if the old woman had kejit me
in til*! pot, T should liavc lieen cooked into a

soft mass, like my comrades."

"Nor should I have met with a better fate,"

Haid the Straw. "The old woman has turned

my brothers into fire and smoke; sixty of them
4>S
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she took up at once and deprived of life

Very luckily I managed to slij) through her
lingers."

" What had we Letter do now ? " said the
Coal.

" 1 think," answered the Bean, " that as we
have been so lucky as to escape with our lives,

we will join in good-fellowship together; aiul

lest any more bad fortune should happen to us
here, we will go abroad into foreign lands."

The proposal pleased the two others, and
forthwith they started on their travels. Soon
the}' came to a little brook, and as there was no
stepping-stone, and no bridge, they could not
tell how they were to get across. The Straw
was struck with a good idea, and said

—

" I will lay myself across, so that you can
go over me as if I were a bridge."

So the Straw stret<;hed himself from one
bank to the other, and the Coal, who was of an
ardent luxture, quickly trotted up to go over the
new-made bridge. When, however, she reached
the middle, and heard the water rushing past

beneath her, she was struck with terror and
stopped, and could get no further. So the

Straw began to get burned, broke into two
pieces and fell into the brook ; and the Coal
slipped down, hissing as she touched the water,

and gave up the ghost.

The ]^>ean, who had j)rudently remained be-

hind on the bank, could not help laughing at

the sight ; and not being able to contain her-

self, went on laughing so excessively that she
burst. And now she would cei-tainly have been
und<me forever, if a tailor on his travels had
not by good luck stoj)ped to rest himself by
the brook. As he had a compassionate heart,

he took out needle and thread, aiul stitched her
together again.

The Bean thanked him in the most elegant

manner; but as he had sewn her up with black

thread, all l)eans since then have a black seam
down their bellies.

416
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GRISWOLD, RuFUS Wilmot, an
American author, born at Benson, Vt., in

1815 ; died at New York in 1857. He
learned the printing trade at which he

worked fur some years ; afterwards became
a Baj)tist clergyman, and subsequently en-

gaged in literary pursuits. At various

times he edited periodicals in New York
and Phila lelpliia. In 1841 he published
a volume of SennonSy and an anonymous
volume of Poemf^. lie wrote the Curiosities

of American Literature ; })repared, in con-

junction with W. G. Simms and otliers,

Washington and the Grenerals of the Revo-
lution ; and, in conjunction with II. B. Wal-
lace, Napoleon and the MarsJuds of the

Empire. lie undertook the editing of a
iJirtionarij of Bioi/rajdu/, but the publisliers

tlirew up tlie work after about 1000 large

jjages had Ijcen stereotyped ; these were
destroyed, and no part of the work, was
ever publislied. His latest work was The
Jirj/uhlican Court : or, American Society in

the Ddt/n of Waxh'n;/ton (1854.) lie is

best known by Ins various Collections,

with Biograpliical Sketches, all of which
have been several times reprinted. These
are: Poets and Port rtf of Ameri4-<i (\'6\'l)^

Prose Writers of Aineri<-a (1840), Fe/nale

Poets of America {\>^A\^), Sacred Poets of
PjtKjIand ami America (\HV^), Poets and
Poetrif of Pn'/la)id in the Niiictci.nth Ceiv-

turij (1850.)'

AMKUICA.V IJTKKATUICi;.

I iiffd not <l\v«'ll tipoii thfMieroHsity "f liittTii-

tiire and Art to ;i j)<'<i|il(''.s glory !in<l ]i;i|i[iiiiiss.

History, witli Jill Iicr voirfs, joins in one jinl;^-

mciit upon tliia bul>ji-ct. Our Icgishitors,
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indeed, choose to coiisidei* tlicm of no conse-

quence, and while the States are convulsed by
claims from the loom and the furnace for pro-

tection, the demands of the parents of fri'cdoni,

the preservers of arts, the dispensers of civility,

are treated with silence. But authors and
artists have existed, and do exist here in spite

of siu'h outlawry. And notwithstaudiu<^ the

obstacles in our condition, and the discourage-

ments of neglect, the Anglo-Saxon race in the

United States have done as much in the fields

of investigation, reflection, imagination and
taste, in the present century, as any other

twelve millions of people—about our average

number for this period—in the world.

Doubtless there are obstacles—great ol)stacles

to the successful cultivation of letters here

;

but they are not so many nor so important as

is generally supposed. The chief difficulty is a

want of patriotism We have had no
confidence in ourselves, and men who lack self-

reliance are rarely successful. We have not

looked into our own hearts. We have not in-

quired into our own necessities. When we
have written, instead of givang a free voice to

the sjiirit within us, we have endeavored to

write after some foreign model. We have been
so fearful of nothing else as of an Americanism
in thought or expression. He has been deemed
greatest who has copied some transatlantic

author with most successful servility. And if

one of our countrymen wins some reputation

among his fellows, it is generally because he

has been first praised abroad.

The commonly urged barriers to literary ad-

vancement supposed to exist in our form of g.)V-

crnment, the nature of our institutions, the

restless and turbulent nioveiinMits of our de-

mocracy, and the want of a wealthy and privi-

leged class among us, deserve little considera-

tion. Tumult and strife, the clashing of great

interests and high excitements, are to be re-
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garded rather as aids than as obstacles to in-

tellectual progress. From Athens came the

choicest literature and the finest art : her phil-

osophers, so calm and profound, her poets, the

dulcet strains of whose lyres still charm the

ears of succeeding ages, wrote amid continual

upturnings and overthrows. The best authors

of Rome also were senators and soldiers. Mil-

ton—the greatest of the prose-writers as well

as the greatest of the poets of England—lived

in the Commonwealth, and participated in all

its political and n-ligious controversies. And
what repose had blind ^Nla-onides, or Camoens,

or Dante, or Tasso ? In the literature of Ger-

many and France, too, the nfiblest works have

been produced amid the shocks of contending

elements. Nor is the absence of a wealthy

class, with leisure for such tranquil pursuits,

to be much lamented. The jirivilcged classes

of all ages have bt^eu drones.

To say truth, most of the circumstances usu-

ally set down as barriers to a-sthetical cultiva-

tion here, are directly or indirectl}' advanta-

geous. The real obstacles are generally of a

transient kind. Many of them are silently

disappearing; and the rest would soon be un-

known if \v<^ had a more enlightened love of

country. an<l the making of our laws were not

HO commi»n]y cnulidtMl to men whose intellects

are too mean, or whose piinci])les are too

wicked, to admit of their seeing or doing what

is just and needful in the; premises. . . Nt-vcr-

theless, much lias been aecomplished ; great ad-

vancement has be<-n made against thewimland
tide; an<l at this time [1.S12] the aspects and

prospects of onr affairs are anspii-ioiis (»f scarce-

ly anything mon- than of the siiccessfnl culti-

vation of National Literature ai'd National

Art.— CiirioKidi a of Af/iericu/i Littniture.

IMIII.MS WIIKATLKY I'KTEKS.

This "daugbtfr of tlie Murky Si-ni-gal." as

she is styled by an admiring contemporary
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critic, wo suppose may bo considered as an
American, since slie was but six years of age
wlien brought to Boston and sold in the slave-

market of that city, iu 1761. If not so great a
poet as the Abbe Grdgoire contended, she was
certaiidy a remarkable phenomenon, and her
name is entitled to a place in the history of

her race, of her sex, and of our literature. She
was purchased by the wife of Mr. John Wheat-
ley, a respectable merchant of Boston, who
was anxious to su])erintend the education of a

domestic to attend upon her person in the ap-

jjroaching period of old age. This amiable

woman on visiting the market was attx'act(!d by
the modest demeanor of a little child, in a sort

of "tillilx'g," who had just arrived, and taking
her homo, confided her instruction in part to a

daughter, who, pleased with her good beliavior

and good abilities, determined to teach her to

read and write.

The readiness with which she acquired
knowledge surprised as much as it pleased her

mistress, and it is probable that but few of the

wdiite children of Boston were brought up
under circumstances better calculated for the

full development of their natural abilities.

Her ambition was stimulated ; she became ac-

quainted with grannnar, history, ancient and
modern geography, and astronomy. She studied

Latin so as to read Horace with such easii and
enjoyment that her French luographer sup-

poses the great Roman had (•onsiderable in-

fluence upon her literary tastes and tlie choice

of hi'r sulijects of composition. A general in-

terest was felt in the sooty prodigy ; the best

libraries were open to her; and she had oppor-

tunities for conversation with the most accom-

plished and distinguished persons in the eity.

She appears to have had but an indifferent

physical constitution ; and when a son of Mr.
Wheatley visited England in 1772, it was de-

cided^ by the advice of the family physician,
420
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that Pliilli.sshoukl accompany him for the bene-
fit of the sea-voyage. In London slie was
treated with great consideration ; was introduc-

ed to many of the nohility and gentry, and
woukl haye been received at Court but for the
absence of the royal family from the metro-
polis. Her poems were pul^lished under the
patronage of the Countess of Huntingdon,
with a letter from her master, and an attesta-

tion of their genuineness, signed by the Croy-

ernor, Lieutenant-goyernor, and many of the
most distinguished citizens of Boston.

In 1774—the year after the return of I'liillis

to Boston—ber mistress died; she soon lost her
master and her younger mistress, his daugliter;

and the son haying married and settled in

England, she was left without a protector or a

home. The events wbich immediately j)rece(led

the lievolution now engrossed the attention of

tliose acquaintances who in more peaceful and
more prosperous times would have been her
friends ; and though she took an apartment,
and attempted in some way to support herself,

she saw with fears the approach of poverty,

and at last, in despair, resorted to marriage as

the only alternative of destitution.

Gregoirc, who derived his information fi-om

M. (jiniiid. the French consul at Boston, states

that lii-r husl)and, in the superiority of his un-
derstamliiig to that of other negroes, Avas also

a kind of jjhenomeiion ; that he '' became a law-
ycr, under the name of Doctor Teters, and
jdcad before the tribunals the cause of tlie

blacks;'' and that "tbi- reputation he enj(tyeil

procured him a fortune."' V>\i{ a later biogra-

Jilier of I'hillis declares that I'etiTs " lxe]it a

grocery in Court Street, and was a man of

liandsonie person and manners, wearing a wig.

j-arrying a cane, and (piite acting the gentle-

man ;

'' that he j»roved utterly nnwortliy of

the (liHtingnished wonnm who Inuioriil jiim

with her alliance ; that he was unsuccessful
Ail
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in business, failing soon after their marriage,

and " was too ])roml and too iii(l<j]ent to ai)ply

himself to any occupation below her fancied

dignity."

Whether Peters practiced physic and law or

not, it appears pretty certain that he did not

make a fortune, and that the match was a very

unhappy one, though we think the author last

quoted—who is one of the family—shows an

undue partiality for his maternal ancestor.

Peters, in his adversity, was not very unreason-

able in demanding that his wife should attend

to domestic affairs—that slie should cook his

breakfast and darn his stockings ; but she too

had certain noti(ms of " dignitj'^," and regarded

as beneath her such unpoetical occupations.

During the war they lived at AVilniington, in

the interior of Massachusetts, and in thisiieriod

Phillis became the mother of three children.

After the peace they returned to Boston aiul

continued to live there, most of the time in

wretched poverty, till the death of Phillis on

the oth of December, 1794.

The intellectual character of Phillis Wheatly
Peters has been much discussed, Init chiefly by
partisans. On the one hand, Mr. Jefferson

declares that "the pieces published under her

name are below the dignity' of criticism,'' and
that "the heroes of the iJuncidd me to her as

Hercules to the author of that poem ;
" and on

the other hand, the Abbe Gregoire, Mr. Clark-

son, and many more, see in her works the signs

of a genuine poetical inspiration. They seem

to me to be quite etpial to much of the con-

temporary verse that is admitted to Ix^ poetry

by Phillis's severest judges. Though her odes,

elegies, and other compositions are but harmo-

nious commonplaces, it would be difificult to find

in the productions of American women, for the

hundred and fifty years that had elapsed since

the death of Mrs. Bradstreet, anything su-

perior in sentinn^nt, fancy, or diction.^i^ewafo
J*oets of .America.

4»
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GROSSI, ToMiviASO, an Italian novelist

and poet, born in 1791 ; died in 1853.

After studying law at the University of

Pavia, he took up his residence at Milan,

where he early began to write stories in

verse which became very popular. His
"great poein," as the Italians st^'le it, Tlie

Lombards in the First Crusade, in fifteen

cantos was pronounced to be the finest

poem which Italy had produced since Tasso.

His historical novel. Marco Visconti, pub-
lished in 1835, established his literary re-

jjutation. After writing this he married,

and devoted himself successfully to the

practice of law. Scattered through Marco
Visconti are several exquisite lyrics.

THE FAIR PRISONER TO THE SWALLOWS.

Pilgrim swallow ! ])ilgriin swallow !

On my gnit<»l wimlmv sill,

Singing, ii.s the mornings follow,

Quaint and pensive ditties still,

AVliat wouldst thou tell me in thy lay?
Prithee, |tilgrim swallow, sa}'

!

All forgotten, com'st tliou hither

<^f thy tfMiJer spouse forlorn,

That we two may grieve together,

Little widow, sorrow-worn ?

Grieve then, weep then, in thy lay I

Pilgrim swallow, grieve away !

Vet a lighter woe; thou wee])est :

Thou at least are fre(? of wing,

And while lan<l and sea thou sweepeat,

Ma^'st make lieaven with sorrow ring,

Calling his <le;ir name alwa}',

I'ilgrim swallow, in thy lay.

Could I too, that am forhiddeii

P>y this low and narrow <(||,

Whence the sun's fair light is hiddeu,
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Whence thou scarcer can'st hear me tell

Sori-Dws that I pipe alway,

Wliile thou pip'st thy phiiiitive lay.

Ah ! September quickly coming
Thou shalt take farewell of me,

And, to other Hummers roaming,

Otlier hills and waters see

—

Greeting tliem with songs more gay,

Filgi-im swallow, far away.

Still, with every hopeless morrow.

While I ope my eyes in tears.

Sweetly through my brooding sorrow

Tliy dear song shall reach mine ears

—

Pitying me, though far awaj^.

Pilgrim swallow, in thy lay.

Thou, when thou and Spring together

Here return, a cross shalt see

—

In the pleasant evening weather,

Wheel and pipe, here over me

!

Peace and peace ! the coming May,
Sing me in thy roundelay !

Transl. o/W. D. Howells.
424
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GROTE George, an English historian,

born in 1794 ; died in 1871. He was edu-
cated at the Charterhouse school, London,
and at tlie age of fifteen entered the
banking-house of which his father was the
senior partner. He however devoted
much of his time to literature and politics.

In 1832 he was returned to Parliament
for the City of London, The leading
feature of his Parliamentary career was his

persistent effort to introduce the ballot
system into English elections, hi 1841
lie resigned liis seat in Parliament in order
to devote liimsclf to his History of Greece^
for wliicli he had begun to gather materials
as early as 1823. This history comprises
twelve volume, of which vols. L and \l. ap-
peared in 184G; HL and IV. hi 1847;
V. and VI. in 1849: VII. and VIIL in
LMoO; IX. and X. in 1852; XL in 1853;
XIl. in 1855. The entire twelve volumes
Ijavealso been publislied in four. He pro-
])Osed to supplement i\iv. Illstar >/ by an ex-
liaustivc work upon Grcr/c PJiilosojJii/, of
which J^lato and (/w other CouqianlonH ofSo-
cra/<>«ippearedin 1«65 ; this was to be foilow-
ed by Arintofle, wliich, however, was never
com])leted. In 18G8 lie succeeded Lord
Jiroiigham jus President of the Council of the
riiiversity of Lomhni.—A sketch of the
A'/'' of AL-. (irote was pubHshed in 1873
by liis wi(h)W. tlic authf>r (»f a Memoir of
Ary /S'fA<'^/c/-(18«;U),iindof Collccled Papers
in Prose and Verne (1862.)

EAKLV LEOEXnAUV HISTOUY OF (HtKECE.

To Hct fortJi thi- history of :i people hy whom
the first sjnirk was set tolho rloniiatit iiilcllcrf-

ual <apacitiesof ouriiufnre—Hellenic plienom-
^'5
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ena as illustrative of Hellenic mind and char-

actei-—is the task which I propose to myself in

the present work, not witliout a painful con-

sciousness how much the deed falls short of the

will, and a yet more painful conviction that

full success is rendered impossible by an ob-

stacle which no human ability can now remedy :

the insufficiency of original evidence. For in

spite of the valuable expositions of so many
able commentators, our stock of information

respecting the ancient world still remains
lamentably inadequate to the demands of an
enlightened ciiriosity. We possess only what
has drifted ashore from the wreck of a stranded

vessel ; and though this includes some of the

most precious articles among its once abundant
cargo, yet if any man will cast his eyes over
the citations in Diogenes Laertius, Athenaeus,

or Plutarch, or the list of names in Vossius,

de Ilistoricis Grcecis, he will see with grief

and surprise how much larger is the proportion

AA'hich—tlu'ough the enslavement of the Greeks
themselves, the decline of the Roman empire,

the change of religion, and the irruption of the

barbarian conquerors—has been irrecoverably

submerged. We are thus reduced to judge of

the whole Hellenic world, eminently multiform
as it was, from a few compositions ; excellent,

indeed, in themselves, but bearing too exclu-

sively the stamp of Athens. Of Thucydides and
Aristotle, indeed, both as inquirers into matter
of fact and as free from local feeling, it is im-

possible to speak too highly ; but unfortunately
that work of the latter which would have given
us the most copious information regarding
Grecian political life—his collection and com-
parison of one hundred and fifty distinct town-
constitutions—has not been preserved ; while
the brevity of Thucydides often gives us but a
single word where a sentence would not have
been too much, and sentences which we should
t>e glad to see expanded into paragraphs.

4*6
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Such insufficiency of original and trustworthy

materials, as compared with those resources

which are thought hardly sulficient for the his-

torian of any modern kingdom, is neither to

be concealed nor extenuated, however much we
may lament it. I advert to the point here on
more grounds than one. For it not only limits

the amount of information which an historian

of Greece can give to his readers—compelling

him to leave much of his picture an absolute

blank—but it also greatly spoils the execution

of the remainder. The question of credibility

is perpetually obtruding itself, and recpiiring a

decision, which, wlietlier favorable or unfavor-

able, always introduces more or less of contro-

versy ; and gives to those outlines, which the

interest of the i>icture requires to be straight

and vigorous, a faint and faltering character.

Expressions uf (jualihed and hesitating affirma-

tion are repeated until the reader is sickened
;

while the writer himself, to whom this restraint

is more painful still, is frequently tempted to

break loose from the unseen spell by which a

conscientious criti<-ism binds him down ; to

screw up the jxissible and jtrolKible into cer-

tainty, to suppress (counter-balancing consider-

ations, and to substitute a jdeasing romance in

place of half-known and perplexing realities.

Desiring in the pres(!nt work to set forth all

wliich can be ascertained, t<jgether with such

conjectures and inferences as can be reasonably

deducted from it, bnt nothing more— 1 notice at

the outset that faulty state of the original evi-

denre which renders disenssion of credibility,

and liesitatioii in tlie laiignage of the judge,

unavoidalile. Such diseussion.s—though the

reader may b(! assured tliat they will become
leas frequ(!nt as we advance into times better

known—arc tire.some enough even with the

comparatively late period which I adojtt as the

historical beginning; mueh nion* intolerable

would they have proved had I thought it my
<»7
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duty to start from tlie 2)rimitive terminus of

Deukalioii or Inachus, or from the unburied

Pelasgi and Lelogos, and to sulijoct the heroic

ages to a simihir scrutiny. I really know
nothing so disheartening or unrequited as the

elaborate balancing of Avhat is called evidence

—the comparison of inlinitesinud probal)ilities

and conjectures, all uncertified—in regard to

these shadowy times and personages.

The law respecting sufficiency of evidence

ought to be the same for ancient times as for

modern ; and the reader will lind in this history

an application to the former of certain criteria

analogous to those which have long been re-

cognized in the latter. Approaching, though

with a certain measure of indulgence, to this

standard, I begin the real history of Greece

with the first recorded Olympiad, 776 B. C.

To such as are accustomed to the habits once

universal, and still not uncommon, in investigat-

ing the ancient world, I may appear to be

striking off one thousand years from the scroll

of history ; but to those whose canon of evidence

is derived from Mr. Hallam, M. Sismondi, or

any other eminent historian of modern events,

I am well assured that I shall appear lax and

credulous rather than exigent or skeptical.

For the truth is, that historical records, proper-

ly so called, do not begin until long after this

date ; nor will any man, who candidly consid-

ers the extreme paucity of attested facts for

two centuries after 776 b. c, be astonished to

learn that the State of Greece in 900, 1000,

1100, 1200, 1300, 1400 b. c, etc.—or any

earlier century whicli it may please chronolo-

gists to include in their computed genealogies

—

cannot be described to him upon anything like

decent evidence. I shall hope, when I come

to the lives of Socrates and TJato, to illustrate

one of the most valuable of theii principles

—

that conscious and confessed ignorance is a

better state of mind than the fancy, without
428
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the reality, of knowledge. Meanwhile, I he-

giu by making that confession, in reference to

the real workl of Greece anterior to the Olym-
piads: meaning the disclaimer to apply to any-

thing like a general history—not to exclude

rigorously every individual event.

The times which 1 thus set apart from the

region of history are discernihle only through

a different atniosj)here—that uf epic poetry and
legend. To confound together these disparate

matters is, in my judgment, essentially un-

j)]iilosophical. I describe the earlier times by
themselves, as conceived by the faith and feel-

ing of the lirstGreeks. and known only through

their legends—without presuming to measure

how much or how little of historical matter

these legends may contain. If the reader

blame me hir not assisting him to determine this

— if he ask me why I do n<jt withdraw the cur-

tain and disclose the picture—I reply, in the

words of the painter Xeuxis, when the same
question was addresse<l to him on exhibiting

his masterpiece of imitative art :
" The curtain

is the jticture." What we now read as j)oetry

and legend was<mce accr<'<lit»'d history, and the

only genuine history wiiich the iirst Greeks
could conceive or relish of their past time.

The curtain crmccals nothing behind, an<l can-

not by any ingenuit}' Ite withdrawn. 1 under-

take only to sIkjw it as it stands—not to efface,

Btill less to repaint it.

—

History of Greece.

Preface to Part I.

GREEK MYTH.S RESPKf^TIN*; THK <;OI)S.

The mythical world of the (Jreeks ojiens

witli the gods, anterior as well as superior t >

nuin ; it gradually descends, first to iieroes, and
next to the human race. Along with the gods

are found various monstrous natures—ultra-hu-

man and extra-human—who cannot with jiro-

priety bo callecl gods, but who jiartake with gods

and men in the attributes of volition, conscious

4>9
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agrncy, and susceptibility to pleasure and pain :

such as the Har[)ies, the Gordons, the Gi'sra' the

Sirens, ScjHu and Charylxlis, Echidna, Sphinx,

Chimera, Chrysaor, ]*egasus, the Cyclopes, the

Centaurs, etc. The li rst acts of what may hi' term-

ed the great mythical cycle descril)e the pj'oceed-

ings of these gigantic; agents—the crash and col-

lision of certain trrrific and overljoiling forces,

which are ultimately reduced to obedience, or

cluiined up, or extinguished, under the more or-

derly government of Zeus, who supplants his less

capable predecessors, and acquires precedence

and supremacy over gods and men—subject,

however, to certain social restraints from the

chief gods and goddesses around him, as well

as to the custom of occasinnally invoking and
consulting the divine ag(n'a.

I recount these events briefly, but literally,

treating them simply as myths springing from
the same creative imagination, adtlressing them-
selves to analogous tastes and feelings, and de-

pending upon tho same authority, as the legends

of Thebes and Troy. It is the inspired voice

of the ]\ruse which reveals and authenticates

both, and from wliich Homer and Hesiod alike

derive their knowledge—the one of the heroic

the other of the divine foretime. I maintain,

moreover, fully the character of these great di-

vine agents as persons, which is the light in

which they ])resented themselves to the Ho-
meric or Hesiodic audience. Uranos, Nyx,
Hypnos, and Oneiros (Heaven, Night, Sleep,

and Dream) are j^^rsons, just as much as

Zeus and Apollo. To resolve them into

mere allegories is unsafe and unprofitable

:

we then depart from tlie point of view of the

original hearei-s, without adopting any consist-

ent or philosophical point of view of our own.

For although .some of the attributes and actions

ascribed to these persons are often explicable

by allegory, the whole series and system of

them never are so. The theorist who adopts
43°
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this course of explanation finds that, after one

or two simple and obvious steps, the path is no

longer open, and he is forced to clear a way for

himself l>y gratuitous refinements and conjee^

tures. The allegorical persons and attributes

are always found mingled with other persons

and attributes not allegorical ; but the two

classes cannot be severed without breaking up

the whole march of the mythical events ; nor

can any explanation which drives us to such a

necessity be considered asadmissil)le. To sup-

pose, indeed, that these legends could all be

traced l>y means of allegory into a coherent

body of physical doctrine, would be inconsistent

with all reasonable presumptions respecting

the age or society in which they arose. Where
the allegorical mark is clearly set upon any

particular character, or attribute, or event, to

that extent we may recognize it ;
but we can

rarely venture to divine further—still less to

alter the legends themselves on the faith of any

such surmises. The theogony of the Greeks

contains some cosmogonic ideas ; but it cannot

he considered as a system of cosmogony, or

translated into a string of elementary, i)hiuet-

ary, or physical changes.

in the order of legendai-y chronology Zeus

coincrf after Kronos and Uranos ; but in the

order of Grecian conception Zeus is tlie promi-

nent i)erson, and Knmos and Uranos are in-

ferior and introductory precursors, set up in

order to be overthrown, and to servo as memen-
tos of tlio ]>rowe8s of their conqueror. To
Homer and llesiod, as well as to the Greeks

universally, Zeus is the great and predominant

god, "the father of gods and men,'' whose

j»ower none of the otlier gods can li()pe to resist,

or even deliberately think of (|Uefltioning. All

the other god-< liavc their h|»«'cilio potency and

peculiar .spliero of action nn<l duty, with which

Zeus does not usually interfere ; but it i.s ho

who inuintaiua the lineaments of u providential

4J«
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superintendence, as well over the plienomena
of Olympus as over those of eartli. Zeus and
his brotliers, Poseidon and Hades, have made a

division of j)ower : he lias reserved the ether

and tlie atmosphere to himself ; I'oseidon has

obtained the sea, and Hades the under-world,

or infernal regions ; while earth, and the events

which pass upon earth, are common to all of

them, together with free access to Olympus.
Zeus, then, with his brethren and colleagues,

constitute the present gods, whom Homer and
Hesiod recognize as in full dignity and effi-

ciency. The inmates of this divine world are

conceived upon the model, but not upon the

scale, of the human. They are actuated by
the full play and variety of those appetites,

sympathies, passions, and affections, which di-

vide the soul of man ; invested with a far larger

and indeterminate measure of power, and an
exemption as well from death as (with some
rare exceptions) from suffering and inlirmity.

The rich and diverse types thus conceived, full

of energetic movement and contrast, each in

his own province, and soaring confessedly above

the limits of experience, were of all themes the

most suitable for adventure and narrative, and
operated with irresistible force upon the Grecian

fancy. All nature was tlien conceived as mov-
ing and working tlirough a number of personal

agents, amongst wliom the gods of Olym-
pus were the most con92)icuous; the rever-

ential belief in Zeus and Apollo being only one

branch of this omnipresent personifying faith.

Tlie attributes of all these agents had a ten-

dency to expand themselves into illustrative

legends—especially those of the gods, who
were constantly invoked in tlie public worship.

Out of the same mental f(n-ce s[>rang both the

divine and heroic myths, the f<jrmer being often

the more extravagant and abnormous in their

incidents, in proportion as the general type of

the g(jds was more vast and awful than that of

the heroes.
43a
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As tLe gods must have houses and wives like

men, so the present dynasty of gods must have

a past to I'^pose upon ; and the curious and
imaginative Greek, whenever lie does not find

a recorded past ready to his hand, is uneasy

until he has created one. Thus the Ilesiodic

theogony explains, with a certain degree of

system and coherence, first tlie antecedent cir-

cumstances, under which Zeus acquired the

divine empire, next tlie number of his col-

leagues and descendants.

—

History of Greece.

Part I., Chap. 1.

HOMEK AND THE HOMERIC POEMS.

"WTio or what was Homer ? What date is

to be assigned to him ? What were his com-

positions ?

A person putting these questions to Greeks

of different towns and ages would have obtain,

ed answers widely discrepant and contradictory.

Since tliu invaluable labors of Aristarchus and
tlie other Alexandrine critics on the text of

tlje Iliad and Odijssey it has indeed been cus-

tomary to regard these two (putting aside the

Jfyums and a fewother minor i)oems) as being

the only genuine Homeric compositions ; and
the literary men calh'd Chorizoutes, or the

*' Sejtarators,'' at tht; liead of wliom were Xenon
and Helhiniko.s—('iid<*avor<'(l still farther to re-

duce the niiiiiber oy disconiu'ctiiig the 2li<td

and the Odi/anei/, and pointing out tliat botli

coiiiil not be the work of the same author.

Throughout tlie whole course of Grecian an-

tiquity the Iliad and the Odj/ssey and the

Ilyiniis have been re<;eived as Homeric. lUit

if we go bark to the time of Hcmdotus, or still

earliiT, w<' find tliat several other epics also

wfrre a.seribed to Homer, and tliere were not

wanting critics earlier than tlie Alexandrine
age who regar<Ie<l the whole epic cycle, t«'gelher

with the .satirical poem called JA/ryeVc*, tlie

JinlrurJiomachia and other sjualler pieces, as

28 «J
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Homeric works. The cyclic Thehais and the

Ejngoni (\v\\Qi\\Qx tlieybe two separate poems
or the latter a second part of the former) were
in early days currently ascriljed to Homer.
The same was the case with the Cyprian
T^e7'ses. Some even ascribed to him several

other poems—the Captirre of (EchalUt, the

Lesser Iliad, the Phokals,a.Yn\ the Amazonia.
The title of the poem called Thebais to be
styled Homeric depends upon evidence more an-

cient than any which can be jjrodnced to authen-

ticate the Iliad and the Odyssey, for Kallius,

the ancient elegiac poet (b. c. 040), mentioned
Homer as the author of it ; and his opinion
was shared by many competent judges. From
the remarkable des(;ri2)tion given by Herodo-
tus of the expulsion of the Ivhapsodes from
Sikyou, by the despot Kleisthenes, in the time
of Solon (about B. c. 580), we may form a prob-
able judgment that the Thehais and the Epi-
goni were then rhapsodized at Sikyon as Ho-
meric productions. And it is clear from the
language of Herodotus that in his time the
general opinion ascribed to Homer both the
Cyprian Verses and the Epigoixi, though he
himself dissents. In spite of such dissent,

however, that hi jtorian must have conceived the
names of Homer and Hesiod to be nearly co-
extensive with the whole of the ancient epic,

otherwise he would hardly have delivered his
memorable judgment that they two were the
framers of Grecian theogony.

That many different cities laid claim to the
birth of Homer (seven is rather below the
truth, and Smyrna and Chios are the most
prominent among them) is well known

; and
most of them had legends to tell respecting
his romantic parentage, his alleged blindness,
and his life of an itinerant bard, acquainted
with poverty and sorrow. The discrepancies
of statement respecting the date of hia reputed
©^siatence are no less worthy of remark } for ou^
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of the eight different epochs assigned to him,

the oldest differs from the most recent by a

period of 400 years.

Thus conflicting woukl have been the an-

swers returned in different portions of the

Grecian world to any questions respecting the

person of Homer. But there was a poetical cjens

(fraternit}' or guild) in the Ionic isle of Chios,

who, if the question had been put to them,

would have answered in another manner. To
them Homer was not a mere antecedent man,
of kindred nature with themselves, but a divine

or semi-divine eponymus and progenitor, whom
they worshiped in their gentile sacrifices, and
in whose ascendant name and glory the indi-

viduality of every member of the gens was
merged. The compositions of each separate

Homerid, or the combined efforts of many of

tliem in conjunction, were the woi-ks of Homer.
The name of the individual bard perishes, and
his authorship is forgotten; but the common
gentile father lives and grows in renown, from
generation to generation, by the genius of his

self-renewing sons.

Such was the conception entertained of

Homer by the poetical gens called Homeridae
or Homerids; and in the general obscurity of

the whole case, I lean towards it as the most
]ilausil>le concei)tion. Homer is not only the

rf'puted author of the various compositions

emanating from the gentile members, but also

tlie recij)if'nt of the many different legends

and of the divine genealogy which it pleases

their imagination to confer uj)on him. Such
manufacture of fictitious ))ersoiiality, and such

perfect incori)oration r)f tlie entities of religion

and fancy with the real world, is a proce.ss

familiar and even habitual in the retrospective

vision of the Greeks.

It is to be remarked that the poetical gens
here brought to view—the Homerids—are of

indisputable autlienticity. 'J'beir existence
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and their consideration were maintained down
to the liistorical tiinos in llie ishmd of Chios.

If tlie Honierids were still conspicuous even in

the days of Akusilaus, Pindar, Jlellanikos, and
Pluto, when tlieir positive production had
ceased, and when they had become only guardi-

ans and distributors, in common with others,

of the treasures bequeathed by their predeces-

sors—far more exalted must their position have

been three centuries before, wliile they were
still inspired creators of epic novelty, and when
the absence of writing assured to them the un-

disputed monojjoly of their own compositions.

Homer, then, is no individual man, but the

divine or heroic father (the idea of worship
coalescing, as they constantly did in the

Grecian mind) of the gentile Homerids ; and
he is the author of the Thehais, the Ejyixioni,

the Cyprian Verses, the Prooeins or llyrans,

and other j^oems, in the same sense in which he
is the author of the Iliad and Odyssey—assum-
ing that these various compositions emanated
as perhaps they may, from different individuals

numbered among the Homerids. But this dis-

allowance of the historical personality of Homer
is quite distinct from the question, with which
it has been often confoujided, whether the
Iliad and the Odyssey are originally entire

poems, and whether by one author or otherwise.

To us the name of Homer means these two
poems, and little else. We desire to know as

much as can be learnt resjiecting their date,

their original composition, their preservation,

and their mode of communication to the pub-
lic. All these questions are more or less com-
plicated one with the other.

Concerning the date of the poems, we have
no other information except the various affirma-

tions respecting the age of Homer, which differ

among themselves (as I have before observed)
by an interval of 4G0 years, and which for the

most part determine the date of Homer bv
436
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Ireference to some other event, itself fabulous

and unauthenticated—sucli as the Trojan war,

the return of the Ilerakleiib, or the Ionic

migration. . . . But the oklest dictum pre-

served to us respecting the date of Homer

—

meaning thereby the date of the Iliad and
Odyssey—ajjpears to me at the same time

the most credible, and the most consistent

with the general history of the ancient epic.

Herodotus places Homer 400 years befoi-e him-

self; taking his departure not from any fabu-

lous event, but from a jioint of real and authen-

tic time. Four centuries anterior to Herodotus
would be a period commencing with 800 B. C.

;

so that the composition of the Homeric poems
would thus fall in a space between 850 and 800
B. C. We may gather from the language of

Herodotus that this was his own judgment,

opposed to a current opinion which assigned

the poet to an earlier epoch.

To place the Iliad and Odi/ssey at some
period between 850 B.C. and 777 B.C. appears

to me more probable than any other date,

anterior or posterior : more prol)able than the

latter, because we are justilied in believing

these two poems to be older than Arktinus,

who comes shortly after the first Olymjjiad;

more probalde than the former, because the

fartlier we push the ])oems back, the more do

we enhance the wonder of their preservation

—

alrea<ly sufliciently great—down frtnn such an
age and society to the historical times.

The mode in \vhi(;h these poems—and in-

deed all i)oenis, epic as well as lyric—down to

the age (j)ri»hali]y) of I'cisistratus, were cir-

culated and lirought to bear upon the ]>ublic,

deserves particular attention. They were not

read by indiviiluals alone antl apart, but sung
or recited at festivals or to assembled com-
panies. This s(!(!ms to be one of the few undi.s-

puted facts with regard to the great poet
; for

even those who maintain that the Iliad and
4J7
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Odi/ssey were preserved by means of writing,
si'ldoiu contend tlmt tlioy were read. . . .

Those wlio niaiiitaiu the Homeric poems to

have been xoritten from tlie beginning, rest

their case not \\\\o\\ positive proofs, nor yet
upon tlie existing liabits of society witli regard
to poetry, for they admit generally that the
Iliad and Odijssey were not read but recited
and heard—but upon the sui)posed necessity
that there must liave been manuscripts to in-

sure the preservatio]! of tlie poems—the unas-
sisted memory of reciters being neither suffici-

ent nor trustworthy. But here we escape a
smaller difficulty by running into a greater

;

for the existence of trained bards, gifted with
extraordinary memory, is far less astonishing
than that of long nninuscripts in an age essen-
tially non-reading and non-writing, and when
even suitable instruments and materials for the
process are not obvious. Moreover, there is a
strong positive reason for believing that the
bard was under no necessity of refreshing his
memor}' by consulting a manuscript. For if

such had been the fact, blindness would have
been a disqualification for the profession, which
we know that it was not ; as well from the
example of Demodokus in the Odyssey, as
from that of the blind bard of Chios, in the
Hymn to the iJelian Ajyollo, whom Thucydides,
as well as the general tenor of Grecian legend,
identifies with Homer himself. The author of
that hymn, be he who he may, could never
have described a blind man as attaining
the utmost perfection in his art, if he had
been conscious that the memory of the bard
was only maintained by constant reference to
tlie manuscript in his chest. . . .

But what guarant(;e have we for the exact
transmission of the text for a space of two cen-
turies by simjdy oral means ? It may be
replit'dthat oral transmission would hand down
the text as exactly as, in point of fact, it was

438
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handed down. The great lines of each poem

—

the order of the parts, the vein of Homeric
feeling, and the general style of locution, and,

for the most part, the true words—would be
maintained; for the professional training of

the rhapsode, over and above the precision of

his actual memory, would tend to Homerize his

mind (if the expression may be permitted), and
to restrain him within the magic circle. On
the other hand, in respect to the details of the

text, we should expect that there would be

wide differences and numerous inaccuracies

;

and so there really were, as the records con-

tained in the Scholia, together with the pas-

sages cited in ancient authors, but not found
in our Ilomeric text, abundantly show.

—

JTis-

torif of Greece. Part I., Chap. 21.

The First Part of the History of G-reece,

whicli treats of " Legendary Greece " occu-

pies about one eighth of the work. The
Second Part, which is devoted to " Histor-

ical Greece,'' begins with the year 776 B. c,
and extends to the end of the generation

of Alexander of Macedo]i, about 277 B. c.

a period of five centuries. At this period,

says Mr. Grote, "an liistorian accustomed
to the Grecian world as described by He-
rodotus, Tliucydidcs, and Xenophon, feels

that the life has dei)arted from •liissul)ject,

and with sadness and humiliation brings

his narrative to a close."

THE CHARAfJTKK OF SOLOX.

The archonship of the Eupatrid Solon dates

in 594 B. c, tbirty years after tliat of Drako.
The lives of S<ilon l)y I'bitarch ami I^iogenes

(especially the fnrnier) arn our jiriiicipal sources

of information n-sperting tliis rfiuarkaMc man
;

and wbilo wo tliank tln-m for what tli«'V Iiave

told us, It is inipossilib- to avoid expressing

disappointment that they have not told ua
<39
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more. For Plutarch had certainly before him
both the original poems and the original laws
of Solon, and the few transcripts which he
gives from one or the other form tlie principal

charm of his biography. But sucli valuable

materials ought to have been made available to

a more instructive result than that which he
has brought out. There is hardly anything
more to be deplored, amidst the lost treasures

of the Grecian mind, than the poems of Solon
;

for we see by the remaining fragments that

they contained notices of the public and social

phenomena before him, which he was com-
pelled attentively to study, blended with the

touching expression of his own pei'sonal feel-

. ings, in the post alike honorable and difficult

to which the confidence of his countrymen had
exalted him.

Solon, the son of Exekestides, was a Eupa-
trid of middling fortune, but of the purest

heroic blood, belonging to the gens, or family,

of the Kodrids and Xeleids, and tracing his

origin to the god Poseidon. His father is

said to have diminished his substance by pro-

digality, which compelled Solon iu his early

years to have recourse to trade ; and in this

pursuit he visited many parts of Greece and
Asia. He was thus enabled to enlarge the
sphere of his observation, and to pi'ovide ma-
terial for thought as well as for composition.
His poetical talents displayed themselves at a
very early age, first on light, afterwards on
serious subjects. It will be recollected that

there was at that time no Greek prose writing,

and that the ac<piisitions as well as the effu-

sions of an intellectual man, even in their sim-
plest form, adjusted themselves not to the

limitations of the period and the semicolon, but
to those of the hexameter and the pentameter.

Nor, in point of fact, do the verses of Solon
aspiro to any higher effect than we are accus-

tomed to associate with an earnest, touching,
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and admonitoiy prose composition. Tlie ad-
vice and ai)peal.s nliioli lie frequently addressed
to his countrymen were delivered in the easy
metre, doubtless far less difficult than the elab-

orate prose of subsequent writers or speakers,
such as Thucydides, Isokrates, or Demosthenes.
His j^oetry and his reputation became known
throughout many parts of Greece, so that he
was classed along with Thales of Miletus, Bias
of Priene, Pittakus of Mitylene, Periander of

Corinth, Kleobulus of Lindus, Clielion of Lace-
dtemon—all together forming the constellation

afterward renowned as the Seven Wise jSIen.

Of all grievances, the most urgent was the
condition of the poorer class of debtors. To
their relief Solon's first measure—the memo-
rable Seisac/Uheia or " Shakingoff of burthens"
—was directed. The relief which it afforded
was complete and immediate. It cancelled at

once all those contracts in which the debtor had
borrowed on the security either of his person
or of liis land; it forbade all future loans or
contracts in which the person of the debtor
was pledged as security

; it deprived the credi-

tor in future of all j)ower to imprison, or en-
slave, or extort work from his debtor, and con-
fined him to an effective jmlgment at law au-
thorizing the seizure of the jtroperty of the
latter. It swept all the numerous mortgage-
pillars from the landed i)roperties in Attica,
leaving the land free from all past claims. It

liberated and restored to tlieir full rights all

debtors ju;tually in shivery under previous legal
a<ljudicati()ii ; and it even jtmvided the means
(we do not know how) of repunhasing in foreign
lands, and bringing I>ack to a renewed life of

liberty in Attica, many insolvents wlu) had
been sold for exportation. And while Solon
forbade every Athenian to ple»|g« or sell his

own j)erson into slavery, he took a step farther
in the same clirecfion by forbidding him to sell

his son, his daughter, or an ninarried sister
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under his tutelage—excepting only the case in

whieli eitlier of the latter niiglit he detected in

uncluistity. Wliether tliis last ordinance was
contemporaneous with the Seisachtlieia, or fol-

lowed as one of his subsequ«']it reforms seems
doubtful. . . .

Lastly, Solon decreed that all those who had
been condemned by the archons to Atimy
(civil disfranchisement) should be restored to

their full privilege of citizens—excepting, how-
ever, from this indulgence those who had been
condemned by the Epheta?, or by the Areopa-
gus, or by the Phylo-Basileis (the four Kings
of the Tribes), after trial in tlie Prytaneium,
on charges either of murder or treason. So
wholesale a measure of amnesty affords strong
grounds for believing that the previous judg-
ments of the archons had been intolerably

harsh ; and it is to be recollected that like

Drakonian ordinances were then in force.

—

History of Greece. Part II., Chap. 2.

THE CHARACTEK OF PERIKLES,

The character of I'erikles has been presented
in very different lights by different authors
both ancient and modern, and our materials for

striking the balan(!e are not so good as we could
wish. But his immense and long-continued
supremacy, as well as his unparalleled eloquence,

are facts attested not less by his enemies than
by his friends ; nay, even more forcibly by the
former than b}^ the latter. The comic writers,

who hated him, and whose trade it was to

deride and hunt down every leading political

character, exhaust their powers in setting forth

both the one and the other. Tclekides, Krati-

nus, Enpolis, Aristrtphaiies—all hearers and
all enemies—speak of-liim like Olympian Zeus,

hurling tliunder and lightning; like Herakles
and Achilles

; as the only speaker on whose
lips persuasion sat, and who left his sting in

the minds of his audience : whilst Plato, the
412
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philosopher, who disapproved of his political

working, and of the moral effect which he pro-

duced upon Athens, nevertheless extols liis in-

tellectual and oratorical supremacy—" his ma-

jestic intelligence '"—in language not less de-

cisive than Thucydides.

There is anoAer point of eulogy, not less

valuable, on which the testimony appears un-

contradicted. Throughout his long career,

amid the hottest political animosities, the con-

duct of Terikles towards lus uj)p<inents was

always mild and liberal. The conscious self-

esteem and arrogance of manner with which the

contemporary poet. Ion, reproached him, con-

trasting it with the unpretending simplicity of

his own patron Kimon—though probably invidi-

ously exaggerated, is doubtless in substance

welf-foundrd ; and those who read his speech,

as given by Thucydides, will at once recognize

in it this attribute. His natural taste, his love

of philosopliical reseandi, and liis unwearied ap-

plication to public affairs, all contributed to

alienate him from ordinary familiarity, and to

make him careless—perhaps improperly care-

less—of the lesser means of conciliating public

favor.

liut admitting this latter reproach to 1)e well-

founded—as it seems to 1>e— it helps to nega-

tive that greater and graver ])olitical crime

which has been imputed to liini, of sacrilicing

tlie permanent well-being and morality of tlie

state to the maintenance of his own political

power; of corrupting the people by distribu-

tions of the ])ublic money. " He gave the reins

to the ])eoj.le" (ill I'bitarch's words), "and
shaped liis administration for their immediate

fav<)r, by always providing at home some pul>lic

specta<-le or festival or procession, tbiis nursing

up the city in elegant pleasures; an<l by send-

ing out every year sixty trin-nn-s manned by

citizen-seamen on frdi pay, wlio were thus ke|»t

in pnictico and acijuired nautical skill." .X<iW
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the charges here made against Perildes, and
supported by allegations, honorable rather than
otherwise—of a vicious appetite for immediate
popularity, and of improper concessions to

the immediate feelings of the people against

their permanent interests—is precisely that

which Thucydides denies; «nd not merely
denies, but contrasts Perikles with his succes-

sors in the express circumstances that they did

so, while lie did not

Taking him altogether, with his powers of

thought, speech, and action ; his competence,

civil and military, in the council as well as in

the field; his vigorous and cultivated intellect,

and his comj)rehensive ideas of a community in

pacific and many-sided development; his incor-

ruptible public morality, caution, and firmness,

in a coimtry where all tliose qualities were rare,

and the union of them in the same individual

of course much rarer—we shall find him with-

out a parallel throughout the whole course of

Grecian history.

—

History of Greece. Fart TI.,

Chap. 49.

CAREER AND CHARACTER OK ALEXANDER THE
GREAT.

Alexander was at the time of his death a

little more than thirty-two years old—the age
at which a citizen of Athens was growing into

important commands ; ten years less than the

age for a consul at Home ; two years j^ounger

than the age at which Timour first acquired the

crown, and began his foreign conquests. His
extraordinary bodily powers were unabated;
he had acquired a large stock of military ex-

perience
; and, what was still more important,

his apj)etite for further conquest was voracious,

and his readiness to j)urchase it at the largest

cost of toil or danger as com])leteas it liad been
when lie first crossed the Hellespont. Great
as liis past career had been, liis future achieve-

ments, with such increased means and cxperi-
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enc8, were likely to be yet greater. His ambi-
tion would have been satisfied with notliing

less than the conquest of the whole habitable
•world as then known ; and if his life had been
prolonged, he would probably have accomplished
it. . . , The patriotic feelings of Livv disposed
him to maintain that Alexander, had he in-

vaded Italy, would have failed, and perished like

his relative, Alexander of E])irus. But this

conclusion cannot be accepted. If we grant
the courage and disci})line of the Iloman in-

fantry to have been equal to the best infantry
of Alexander's army, the same cannot be said

of Roman cavalry as compared with the ]Mace-

edonian Companions. Still less is it likely that

a Roman consul, annually changed, would
have been found a match for Alexander in mili-

tary genius and combinations; nor, even if

personally equal, would he have possessed the
same variety of troops and arms, each effective

in its separate way, and all conspiring to one
common purpose ; nor the same unbounded in-

fluence over their minds in stinmlatingthem to

full effort. I do not think that even the Ro-
mans could have successfully resisted Alexander
the Great ; tliough it is certain that he never
throughout all his long marches encountered
such enemies as they, nor even such as Sam-
nites and Lucanians

—

coml)iiiing courage,
patriotism, disci|)liiie, with effective arms both
for defense and for dose coinliat

Apart from tlie transcendent merits of Alex-
ander as a soldier and a general, some authors
give him credit for grand and beneficent views
on the subject of imperial governuKMit, and for

intentions highly favorable to the improvement
of mankind. 1 see no ground for adoj)ting

this opinion. As far as we can venture to

anti(ij)atc what would liavc been AIexan«ler's

future, wo see notliing in prosjiect excej)t years

of ever-repeated aggression and rf)n(piest, not
to be concluded until he bad traverseil an(l sub-

<i5
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jugated all the inhaljitod globe. The acquisi-

tion of universal dominion—conceived not

metaphorically, hut literally, and conceived

with greater facility in consequence of the im-

perfect geographical knowledge of the time

—

was the master-passion of his soul. At the

moment of his death he was commencing fresh

aggressions in the south against the Arabians,

to an indetinite extent ; while his vast projects

against the western tribes in Africa and Europe

as far as the Pillars of Herakles, were consigned

in the orders and memoranda confidentially

communicated to Kraterus. Italy, Gaul, and

Spain would have been successively attacked

and conquered; the enterprises proposed to

him when in IJaktriaby the Chorasmian prince,

Pharasnnmes, but postponed then until a more

convenient season, would have been next taken

up, and he would have marched from the

Danube northward around the Euxine and

Palus IMiPotis against the Scythians and the

tribes of Caucasus. There remained moreover

the Asiatic regions east of the Hyphasis, which

his soldiers had refused to enter upon, but

which he certainly would have invaded at a

future opportunity, were it only to efface the

poignant humiliation of having been compelled

to relinquish his proclaimed purj)ose. . . .

Alexander's acts indicate that he desired

nothing better than to take up the traditions

of the I'ersian empire : a tribute-levying and

army-levying system, under Macedonians, in

large proportions, as his instruments; yet

partly also under the very same Persians who
had administered Ijefore, provided they sub-

mitted to him. It has indeed been extolled

among his merits that he was thus willing to

re-appoint Persian grandees (putting their

armed force, however, under the command of a

Macedonian ofllcer), and to continue native

princes in their dominions, if they did willing

homage to liim, as tributary subordinates. But
446
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all this had been done before him by the Per-

sian kings, whose system it was to leave the

conquered princes undisturbed, subject only to

the payment of tribute, and to the obligation of

furnishing a military contingent when required.

In like manner Alexander's Asiatic empire

would thus have been composed of an aggregate

of satrapies and dependent principalities, fur-

nishing money and soldiers ; in other respects

left to the discretion of local rule, with occa-

sional extreme inflictions of punishment, but

no s^'stematic examination or control. . . .

The Persian empire was a miscellaneous ag-

gregate, with no strong feeling of nationality.

The Macedonian conqueror who seized its

throne was still more indifferent to national

sentiment. He was neither Macedonian nor

Greek. Though the absence of this prejudice

has sometimes been counted to him as a virtue,

it only made room, in my opinion, for preju-

dices still worse. The sultstitute for it was an
exorbitant personality and self-estimation, mani-

fested even in his earliest years, and inflamed

by extraordinary success into the belief in di-

vine i)arentage ; which, while setting him
above the idea of communion with any special

nationality, made him conceive all mankind
to be sul)jects under one common sceptre, to be

wieldfd by himself. To this universal empire
the Persian King made the nearest aj>pr<>ach

according to the opinions then prevalent. Ac-
cordingly Alexander, when victorious, accepted

the ])osition and i)retensions of the ovi-rthrown

Pcrniaii court as apjiroachiiig most nearly to

his full due. He became more Persian than
either Macedonian or (ireek. While himself

a<loj)ting as far as he could safely venture, the

personal hal>its of the Persian court, lie took

Htudied pains to transfornj his Macedonian ofti-

cers into Persian grandees, and encouraging
and even forcing intermarriages with I'ersians,

according to Persian rites.
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At the time of Alexander's death there was
comprised in his written orders given to

Kratcrus a plan for the wholesale transporta-

tion of inhabitants Loth out of Europe into Asia

and out of Asia into Europe, iu order to fuse

these populations into one by multiplying in-

termarriages and intercourse. Such reciprocal

translations of peoples would have been felt as

eminently odious, and could not have been ac-

complished without coercive authority. It is

rash to speculate on unexecuted purposes ; but

as far as we can judge, such compulsory min-

gling of the different races promises nothing

favorable to the happiness of any of them,

though it might serve as an imposing novelty

and memento of imperial omnipotence.

In respect of intelligence and combining
genius, Alexander was Hellenic to the full ; in

respect of disposition and p\irpose, no one could

be less Hellenic. To des(;ribe him as a son of

Hellas, imbued with the political maxims of

Aristotle, and bent on the systematic diffusion

of Hellenic culture for the improvement of

mankind, is, in my judgment, an estimate of

his character contrary to the evidence. Alex-

ander is indeed said to have invited suggestions

from Aristotle as to the best mode of coloniz-

ing ; but his temper altered so much, after a

few years of Asiatic conquest, that he came not

only to lose all deferoice for Aristotle's advice,

but even to hate him bitterly

Aristotle's idea sul^stantially coincided with

that pointed out by Lurke iu his speeches at

the beginning of the American war, between
tlie princi])les of government, proper to be fol-

lowed by England iu the American colonies

and in l^ritish India. No Greek thinker be-

lieved the Asiatics to be ca2)al)]e of that free

civil policy upon which the march of every

Grecian community was based. Aristotle did

not wish to degrade the Asiatics below the

level to which they had been accustomed; but
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rather to preserve the Greeks from being de-

graded to the same level.

Now Alexander recognized no such distinc-

tion as that drawn by his preceptor. He treated

Greeks and Asiatics alike : not by elevating

the latter, but by degrading the former.

Though he employed all indiscriminately as in-

struments, yet he presently found the free

speech of Greeks, and even of Macedonians, so

distasteful and offensive, that his preferences

turned more and more in favor of the servile

Asiatic sentiments and customs. Instead of

Hellening Asia he was tending to Asiaticizc

Macedonia and Hellas. His temper and char-

acter, as modified by a few years of conquest,

rendered him quite unfit to follow the course

recommended by Aristotle towards the Greeks
—(juite as unfit as any of the Persian kings,

or as the French emperor Xapoleon, to endure

that partial frustration, compromise, and smart

from free criticism which is inseparable from

the position of a limited chief. Among a mul-

titude of subjects, more diverse-colored than

even the army of Xerxes, it is quite possible

that he might have turned his power toward

the improvements of the rudest portions. We
are told—though the fact is diflicult to credit,

from his want of time—that he abolished vari-

ous barbarisms of the Hyrkanians, Arachosians,

and Sogdiaiis. ]>ut Macedonians as well as

Greeks, would have been losers by being ab-

8orl)ed into an immense Asiatic aggregate—
Jlistory of Greece. Tart II.. Chap. 94.
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GROTIUS, Hugo (De Groot), — A
Dutcli stiitesniiui and author, born in

1583 ; died in 1G45. lie was the son of

Jan De Groot, a burgomaster of Delft, and
Curator of the University of Leyden. When
twelve years old he entered tliat Universi-

ty, took his degree in his fifteenth year,

and in the same year published an edition

of Marcianus Cappello wliich evinces a wide
and critical acquaintance with the works
of many Greek and Latin authors. The
next year he accompanied the embassy
of Van Olden Barneveldt to France. On
his return, he edited the Phcenomena of

Aratus, and began practice as a lawyer
at the Hague. In 1603 he was ap-

pointed Historiographer of the United
Provinces, and in 1607, Advocate-general
for the Treasury of Holland and Zealand.

A Portuguese galleon having been cajitur-

ed in the Strait of Malacca by a vessel of

the Dutch East India Company, the right

to make captures was contested in Holland.

The Company retained Grotius as.their ad-

vocate, and in 1608 he published his treatise

Mare Liberum, maintaining tliat the ocean
is free to all. His dissertation on the An-
tiquity of the Batavianliepuhlic^ deiendiug
the right of revolt against the Spanish
Government, appeared two j'ears after-

wards. InlBl3 he was elected Pensionary
of Rotterdam, and soon afterwards set out
on an unsuccessful mission to England for

the adjustment of a dispute in regard to

lishery in tiie Northern Ocean. On his re-

turn he became involved in the disputes

between the Remonstrants and the Anti-
remonstrants. Olden Barneveldt belonged

to the former, or Arminiau ]party, which
450
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Grotius also supported by bis wTitings.

An edict recommending mutual toleration

and forbidding ministers to preach on the

disputed dogmas, was drawn up by Grotius

and publisbed by the States. Throiigli the

intrigue of the Orange party Barneveklt

and his adherents were accused of secret

friendship with Spain, and in H318 he was

illegally arrested together with Grotius and

Hoogarbetz. Maurice of Orange prosecut-

ed them with rigor. Barneveldt was be-

headed in 1019, the others were condemn-

ed to life-long imprisonment. Grotius was

confined in the castle of Lowenstein, and

all intercourse with his relatives was pro-

liibited. At length his Avife, Maria van

Rigersbergen, ol)tained permission to share

his captivity. While in prison he wrote

his Annotations of the Gonpeh and part of

his treatise on the Truths of the Christian

ReVujion. It was written first in Dutch,

but was published in Latin, and before the

end of the century was translated into sev-

eral P^uropean languages, including the

Greek, and also into Aral)iG and Persian.

After nearly two years of iminisonment,

liis wife, perceiving tliat the sohliers who
brought and carried aw;iy tlie lj()f)kshe used,

had ceased to examine the chest containing

them, persuaded him to conceal himself in

the chest, wliich was carried out by the

soldiers, wlio com])laine(l tiiat it was so

heavy there; must be an Arminian in it.

Released from tlie chest he escaped in the

guise of a m;ison to Antwerp, and thenco

to Pari.s. Ills wife, whose courage an<l de-

votion aroused the admiration of even her

enemies, joiiKMl liim in a few months. On
the publication of hi.s Apoloyy^ attacking
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the legality of the measures towards him,

he was outlawed by the States-General.

lie was then naturalized as a French citizen

and was granted a pension, which was so

seldom paid that he could scarcely command
the necessaries of life. lie resided at Senlis,

and there completed his great work on Tlie

lliglits of War and Peace^ which has been
translated into most of the European lan-

guages, and is regarded is an authority. In
1681 liis pension was withdrawn. A re-

versal of tlie decree against him had been
procured in Holland, and lie returned

thither, but finding himself insecure from
persecution, lie went the next year to Ham-
burg. The rulers of Spain, Portugal, Den-
mark, and Sweden invited hiiu to their

dominions, and attracted by Queen Chris-

tina's love of letters, he went to Sweden
in 1634, and was sent as ambassador to

France in the following year. On his re-

turn to Sweden in 1645, he was received

with great honor. He wished, however,

to return to his own countr}-, and sent in

his resignation to the Queen, who wished
to retain him at her court. After some
delay his resignation was accepted. On
his departure he was presented by the

Queen with costly plate and a large sum
of money. The vessel in wliich he set sail

was driven into a port on the coast of

Pomerania. Eager to advance, he set out

in an open carriage for Liibeck, but was
taken ill on the way, and died at Rostock
on the '28th of August, 1645. Besides the

Mare Liberum^ and his work on interna-

tional law, De Jure Belli et Pacts, Grotius

wrote'nunierous works. He was the author

of three tragedies Adamus Ezul (1601^,
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Christus Patiens (1608) and Sophompaneas,
the story of Joseph and his brethren (1617.)

His De Yeritate Rcliglonis Christiance

(1627), previously mentioned, is one of the

best works of its kind. Among his other

writings are, Via ad Paeem Eccleuasticam
(1642), Annotatiotiis in Vctus Testamentum^
Annotationis in Novum Testamentum (1644).

and Ayinales et Historite de Rebus Belglcls,

published in 1657.

JUSTIFIABLE CAUSES OF WAK.

Now as man}' sources as tliere are of judicial

actions, so many causes tlicre ina}' he of war.

B^or where just (leterniinations cease, war begins.

Now iu law there are actions for injuries not

yet done, or for those ah-eady committed. For
the first, when securities are denuinded to pro-

hibit any future injuries, or acts of violence,

for the second, that the injuries already done us

may be punished, or recimjiejise given to the

injured persoji, both wliich are excellently dis-

tinguished by Plato ; but as for reparation, it

belongs to what is or was jiroperly our own,

from whence real and personal actions do arise,

or to wliat is our due, either by contract, byde-
f-.iult, or by law. Tu which also we may refer

tiiose things which are said to be due by a sort

of contract, or a sort of default. From Avhich

heads all other personal actions are derived.

The fact to be puinshed produces indictments

and public verdicts.

Alust men assign three just causes of war

—

defence, the recovery of what's our own, and
punishment, which three you have in ( -amillus's

Denunciation against the (lauls, Omnia qnm
defeiidi repetcfjui ct ulcisci fas cM ; wJuitever

may be defended, recovered or revenged ; in

which act-ount, if the word recovered \h\ not

taken in a greater hititude, it will not include

the exacting of that which is our due ; which

pxaction was not omitted by I'lato when he
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said, that icar was not only necessary, if any
nia?i should be either violently oppressed, or

plundered ; but also ifimj^osed tcj)on, or treat-

ed in anyfraudulent manner. To which agrees

that of Seneca : It is a very equitable saying,

andfounded on the laic of nations, Pay xcluit

you owe. And it was a part in the form used

by tlie Roman lierald, that thoy neither gave,

I^aid, nor did, what they ouglit to have given,

paid, and done : and as Sallust has it in his

history : Idemand my own by the law of
nations.

St. Austin, when lie said, that those wars
which are to avenge our injuries are genendly
termedjust ^ he took tlic word revenge in the

larger sense for making restitution, wliicli ap-

pears in the Sequel, where there is not so iinich

an enumeration of the parts, as an illustration

hy examples. So, says he, That nation or city

may be invaded that shall neglect to ^^unish

what is xorongfxdly done by their ovm subjects,

or to restore what is xmjustly taken from, an-

other.

Conformable to this did the Indian King (as

Diodorus informs us) accuse Semiramis, that

she had commenced war against him, without

having received any manner of injury. Thus
the Romans argued with the Senones that tlu'y

ought not to make war on a people that had
given them no reasonable provocation. Aristo-

tle observes that, JI/cm usxudly make war on
those xoho are the first aggressors : so Curtius

sjjeaking of the Abian Scythians, They xoere

reputed the most innocent of the Barbarians ;

they never took xqy arms but xnhen highly 2>ro-

voked; the first cause, therefore, of a just war,

is an injury which, though not done, yet

threatens our persons or our estates.

We have before observed, that if a man is as-

saulted in such a manner, that his life shall ap-

pear in inevitable danger, he may not only

make war upon, but very justly destroy the ag-
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gressor; and from this instance, which every

one must allow us, it appears tluit such a private

war may be just and lawful ; fur it is to be ob-

served, that this riglit or propertj'^ of self-de-

fense is what nature has inijjlanted in every

creature, without any regard to the intention

of the aggressors ; for if the person be no ways
to blame, as for instance, a soldier upon duty,

or a man that should mistake me for another,

or one distracted, or a person in a dream, (which

may possibly happen), I do not therefore lose

that right that I have of self-defence ; for it is

sufficient that I am not obliged to suffer the

wrong that he intends me, no more than if it

was a man's beast that came to set upon me.

It is a matter of dispute whether we may
kill or trample on innocent persons, who shall

hinder that defence, or escape, that is absolutely

necessary for the preservation of our lives.

There are some even among divines who think

it lawful. And certainly, if we have regard to

Nature only, the respect that we owe in general

is of less moment than the ])reservation of our-

selves ; but the law of charity, esix'cially the

evangelical, which has ])ut our neighbor iii)on

a level with ourselves, does plainly not permit

it.

It was well observed of Aquinas, if appre-

hended rightly, tliat in our own defence we do

not purposely kill another; not but that itmay
be sometimes lawful, if all other means prove

ineffectual, to do that purposely by which tho

aggressor may die ; ncjt that this death was so

much our choice, or primary design (as in capital

punishments), but the only means we had then

left to prr-serve ourselves; nay, and even then,

one would wish, if p(»ssible, rather to fright or

disable him, th.'in to be obliged, even by mere
necessity, to kill liim.

I'ut here it is necessary tliat the danger bo

present, and as it were imm»'di;ite ; for I grant,

if a man takes arms, and his intentions are
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visibly to destroy auullu'r, the other may very
lawfully prevent his intentions; for as well in

morality, as the laws of nature, there is no rule

but what admits of sonie latitude. For they
are highly mistaken, and deceive others, who
presume that a man's fearful apprehensions
may be a just reason that he should kill another.

'Tis very justly observed by Cicero, that there
are many inconveniences proceeding from fear,

when a person shall intend some injury to

another, merely out of fear that if he should
omit that opportunity, he may possibly en-

danger his own safety. SoClearclnis, in Xeno-
phon : 1 h((ve kiioton many people moved either

by some false report, or by susjjicion, who for
fear of others, and to be beforehand vnth them,
have done irrej^arahle injuries to those loho

never woidd have offered, nor ever desigried to

offer them any Imrt in the world. So Cato, in

his oration for the Rhodians : Shall toe our-
selves be first guilty of that^for which ice so

freely accuse others ?

If then I am not threatened with any present
danger, if I only discover that somebody has
lai4 a ^dot and ambuscade against me, that he
designs to poison me, or by suborning witnesses

to procure an unjust sentence against me, why
in this case I must not kill him ; if either such
a danger can be possibly avoided any other way,
or at least, that it does not then sufficiently

appear that it may not be avoided. For time
gives us frequent opportunities of remedy, and
there are many things happen, as the proverb
has it, betwixt the cup and the lip. Though
there are both divines and lawyers who are a
little too indulgent in this affair. However,
the other opinion, which is certainly the safer

and better, is not altogether destitute of au-

thority.— The Rights of War and Peace.
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GUARINI, Giovanni Battista, an Ital-

lian poet, born in 1537, died in 1G12.

His grandfather and his great-grand-

father occupied the cliair of Greek and
Latin in tlie University of Ferrara, and
publislied several works in Latin. Guarini

studied at Ferrara, Pisa, and Padua, visit-

ed Rome and on his return to Fenara, his

native city, was apjjointed Professor of

Belles-Lettres in the Universit}-. When
about thii'ty years old, he entered the ser-

vice of Duke Alfonso IL, and was employ-
ed by him in several diplomatic missions.

Li 1582 he withdrew from court to his

country house, where lie found leisure for

the cultivation of poetry, wliich liis pu])lic

life had constrained him to neglect. He
edited the Gerusalemme and the li'nne of

Tasso, and then composed his dramatic

poem 11 Pastor Fldo^ first printed in 1500.

Alfonso, fearing to lose the poet, sunnnon-
ed him again toccnirt, and made liim Coun-
seHor (»f Slate. He passed twelve years

at the courts of Mantua, Ferrara, Fhjrence,

and Urbino. In 1005 he became again a

l)rivate citizen oi Ferrara. His last years

were spent in travelling from one city to

another in sear(;h of legal advice for the

conduct f)f numerous hiw-suits in which lie

was involved, (iuarini puljlishcd sevt'ial

other W(»rks, among tljcm L"Uropicii, a

comedy 11 Sef/retario, a diah)gue ; liltin'. ;i

collection of sonnets and madrigals ; ;in<l

Jjtfft'rfi. Jl Piixlor Full) pass('(l through

forty editions during it.s author's Uf(!tinu\

In th(! foHowing sc(mic from J'tixfor ludo

Miitiilo, intro(luc(!d by ("orisca into the

presence of Amarillis, who, Idindfohh-d,

expecta to play a game with her fcnialc
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companions, declares liis love. She rejects

Lira because she is the destined wife of
Silvio, although she knows that Silvio cares
nothing for her, and is about to marry her
solely in obedience to his father and hers,

who believe that their children's union will

deliver Arcadia from the displeasure of

Diana; Corsica, wishing to injure Amarillis,

listens to what they say.

SCENE FROM PASTOR FIDO.

[Aynarillis, Corisca, MirtiUo.]

Amarillis.—Indeed, Aglaura, I have caught
thee now

;

Thou fuiu would'st fly, but I will liokl tlieo fast

Corisca (aside.)—Surely unless I had by
violence

Thrust him upon lier, I had toil'd in vain

To rouse liis courage.

—

Am.—Thou wilt not speak, ah ! art thou she

or no ?

Cor.—Here I'll lay doAvn his spear, and to

the bush
To observe wliatwill ensue. (^She retires.')

Am.—I know thee now,
I know thee by thy tallness and short hair,

Thou art Corisca ; and the very one
I wish'd to catch, that I might cuff thee well

Just as I please ; here then, take this

And this; this also ; this again ; not yet ?

Not yet a word ? But since twas thou that

bound'st me.
Unbind nie quickly now, my dearest heart,

And thou slialt have the sweetest kiss that e'er

Thou had'st before. But wherefore this delay ?

Thy liand is trembling ; art thou then so weary ?

Join to thy hands tli' assistance of thy teeth
;

silly thing, I shall unbind myself

;

What knots on knots are here !

Why didst thou tie so hard ?

Kow 'tis thy turn, thou next must be the buff,—

.
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So : now 'tis loos'J. (seeing JIu'tillo.) All me !

whom sec I here !

Leave me thou traitor ! Oh ! I shall expire !

Mirtillo.—My life, compose thyself.

Am.—Leave me, I say,

Unhand me ; what ! make use of force to

nymphs

!

Aglaura ! here Eliza ! Ah ! perfidious !

Where are ye fled ? Unhand nie, traitor !

Mir.—1 oho}-.

Am—Corisca laid this plot, now go to her,

And tell what thou hast gained. {Going.)

Mir.—Where ily'st thou, cruel ?

Behold at least my death ; for lo ! I pierce

My bosom witli this steel !

Atn.—Ah me ! I'm well nigh dead.

3Iir.—And if this action to thy hand be due.

Behold the weapon and the breast.

Am.—In truth.

Thou hast deserv'd it. What could move thy

heart

To .such presumption ?

3Iir.—Love.

Am.—Love should not cause

An act of rudeness.

Mir.—Then believe my love,

Because I was not rude ; if in thy arms
Thou first did catch me, then I cannot well

Be charged with rudeness, since with such a

fair

Occasion to be bold, and use with thee

The laws of love, I yet preserved respect,

And almost liad forgot I was a lover.

Am.—Upbraid me not with what 1 did when
blind.

Mir.—And 1 iu love was l^liiider far than

tliou !

Am.—Praycr.s and fair word.s re.Hpectful lovers

use.

Not clieats and thefts.

JAr.

—

Ah a wild boast when pressed

By hunger, rushes furiously from the wood
^5'J
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Upon the travellei*, so if I, wlio live

Upon tlie food of tliy fair eyes alone,

Since by thy crnolty or my hard fate,

That pleasant food I've heen so long denied
If I, a ravenons lover, rushing forth

At last to-day upon thee from my wood,

AVhere I had long been famished, did attempt
In ho{)es to save my life, one stratagem
Which the necessity of love did prompt,
Then, cruel, blame not me, but blame thyself.

For if, as thou hast said, prayers and fair woi-ds

Kespectful lovers use, which never thou
Wouldst deign to hear from me ; thou by thy

flight

And cruelty hast robbed me of the power
To be discreet.

Am.—If thou hadst quitted her

That fled from thee, then hadst thou been dis-

creet.

But know thou persecutest me in vain.

What wouldst thou have of me ?

3Iir.—That oidy once

Thou wouldst vouchsafe to hear me ere I die.

Am.—See thy good fortune ; for as soon as

asked
Thou hast received the gift. Now then begone.

JiiV.—Ah nymph ! all I have uttered yet,

Is scarce a single drop

Out of the boundless ocean of my woes.

If not for pity's sake, ah cruel maid

!

Yet for the pleasure it will give thee, hear
The last sad accents of a d^nng swain.

Am.—To shun more trouble, and. to show
how false

The hopes thou cherishest, I now consent

To hear theo, Init with this condition first:

Say little, quickly part, and come no more.

Jlir.—AVithin too narrow bounds, most
cruel nymph.

Thy harsh command would limit such desires,

So boundless an extent of fervent love,

As scarce the thoughts of man can compre-
hend

!
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That I have loved, and love thee more than

life,

If thou shouldst doubt, oh ! cruel, ask these

woods
And all their savage race, for they can tell.

Each field, each lonely bush, each aged tree,

The rugged rocks of these steep mountains,

too,

Which have been wont to soften at the sound

Of my complaints, can all declare my love.

lUit wherefore need I seek such numerous proofs

To show my love, when beauty such as thine

Affords, itself, the surest proof of all ?

Assemble every beauty of the sky

Clad in its purest azure, let the earth

Show all its excellence, and bring the whole

Within one space ; they centre all in thee.

Such is the cause of this my ardent flame,

^Necessity and nature give it birth.

For, as by nature water downward flows.

As fire ascends, air wanders, earth is fixed,

As roll the spheres, so naturally my thoughts

Still tend to thee as to their chiefest bliss
;

And ever to thy charms by night, by day,

With all its fond affections flies my soul.

And he who should imagine he had jtowcr

My constant heart to sever from thy love,

Might hope with as much ease to work a change

In nature's laws ; turn from their ancient course

The heavens, or earth, or water, air, or fire,

And from its firm foundation shake the world.

Y«'t since 'tis thy command my words be few,

I .hIuiH oboy, and only say—I die

—

And shall do less in dying, since I see

]Iow much tlutu wislii'st for my death ; but still

I'll do, alas ! all that can now remain

For me to do, of t-very hope- bereft.

I'ut, cruel maid, when I am in tin; dust,

() wilt thou then feel pity for my woes ! . . .

Am.— If I had proniiseil I would answer

thee

As well as he;ir thee, then thou wouldst have

cause
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Thus to lament my silence as thou dost.

Thou calTst inc cruol, hoping that to shun
Such charge, i might perchance reclaim my

thoughts,

And show thee kindness ; nor dost thou per-

ceive,

Those flattering praises lavished by thy tongue,

So little merited, are less ap2)rove(i.

They please me not ; the charge of cruelty

Delights me mcn-e. To he to others cruel

I grant is well termed vice, but to a lover

'Tis virtue ; and what thou hast given the

name
Of harshness, is in woman honesty,

Candor, and truth; but say that cruelty

To lovers is a fault, declare the time

When Amarillis showed thee cruelty ....
If thou be

Indeed my lover, Oh respect my fame.

My soul's best jewel, and dearer far than life.

Thou seek'st impossibilities ; thou seek'st

What heaven forbids to grant, what men op-

pose.

And what, if done, must be atoned by death.

But most of all, and with the strongest sliield,

Virtue defends it ; for a noble soul

Scorns a more faithful guardian than itself.

Cease then, Mirtillo, longer to complain.

Or importune me more, but fly and live,

If thou be wise ; for to abandon life

Through mad excess of grief, is not the mark
Of an heroic, but a timorous soul.

And 'tis the truest virtue to abstain

From what we love, if what we love be wrong,

And virtue's sacred laws forbid the flame.

Mir.—He that has lost his heart, has not the

power
To save himself from death.

Am.—But lie that takes

The shield of virtue conquers every passion.

Mir.—Where love already triumphs, virtue

yields.
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A7n.—But he that cannot what he will, at

least

Should do what's in his power.

Jlir.—Necessity of loving has has no law.

Atn.—Distance and time will cure love's

deepest wounds.

J/tr.—We fly in vain what in the heart is

lodged.

Am.—A new affection will expel tlie old.

Jlir.—Yes ; if my heart and soul could he

but changed

!

Am.—The great destroyer, Thine,
Will kill love too at last.

J/ir.—But cruel Love
Will kill the life or ere that day arrive.

Ai'i.—Is there no cure then f<n- thy malady ?

Jlir.—Xo cure at all save death !

Am.—Deatli I—hear me therefore now, and
be my words

A law to thee. Although I'm well aware
When lovers speak of dying, it indicates

A custom rather of an amorous tongue,

Than a deliberate and fixed resolve
;

Yet if so strange a frenzy e'er should seize

thee,

Know that tliou thus wouldst not alone destroy

Thy life; but my good name would ;ilso die.

Live then, if thou dost love me, and farewell.

—

Henceforth I'll reckon it a token sure

()( wisdom in thee, if thou tak'st good heed
That we may ne'i-r liercafter meet again.

Mir.—<) cruel sentence! how can I survive

Witliiut my life, or end my bitter woes,

Unless by dcatli !

Am.—Mirtillo, now 'tis time
Thou Hlif)uld'8t dcjjart ; I've heard thee much

too long
;

Go, and consob; thyself with this at least:

Of hopelcHH lovers tberr's a nunierr)U8 crowd
;

There is no love but carries with it ]>ain,

Many, as wfll as thou, of love (•on)]>lain.

(LVit Mirtillo.)
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Mirtello, my life, my soul

!

If here within thou couldst perceive

The secret feelings of the heart

Of Amarillis whom thou call'st so cruel,

Well do I know that she would find

From thee that pity thou implor'st from her !

hapless souls bound by the ties of love
;

Mirtillo has my heart, yet what avails

M_y love to him or his dear love to me !

Ah ! wherefore, cruel destiny,

Dost thou divide whom Love has bound ?

And wherefore Lind'st thou those.

Perfidious Love ! whom destiny divides ? . . .

l\rost sacred virtue ! awful name !

Thou most inviolable deity

Of truly noble souls !—this fond desire

Which by thy holy rigor I've subdued,

1 now present a spotless sacrifice

Before thy shrine. And thou, my love, Mir-
tillo,

pardon her that's only cruel

Where she is forced from thee to hide

All show of mercy ! forgive

Her thy fierce foe in looks and words alone.

But thy most tender lover in her heart

!

Or if revenge be thy desire.

What greater vengeance can'st thou take on
me.

Than thy own grief; for if thou be my heart.

As sure thou art in spite of heaven and earth,

Whene'er thou sigh'st or sheddest tears.

Thy sighs my vital spirits are,

Thy tears my blood, and all those pangs,
And all those mournful sighs of thine.

Are not thy pangs, are not thy sighs, but
mine

!
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GUERNSEY, Alfred Hudson, an
American author, born at Brandon, Ver-

mont, in 1828. After receiving a C(niimon

school education, he became clerk in a

village store, where he had access to a

good library of English books. He then

studied at the Oneida Institute, a manual
labor school near Utica, N. Y., connected

with which was a printing-office, where he

learned type-setting. Four years after-

wards he entered the Union Theological

Seminary, New York, supporting himself

by occasionally working at his trade.

After graduating, he entered the employ-
ment of Harper and Brothers as a corrector

of the press, and became one of tlieir

literar}" advisers. When Harper s Magazine
was started, he went upon its editorial

staff, wliere he remained nearly twenty
years, contributing numerous articles, and
writing the " ^Monthly " Record of Current
Events. In 1873 lie became an Associate

Editor of Appleton's American Cydopcedia^

to whicli he contributed many articles in

History and Biograph}-, including nearly

all of those relating to the Civil War in

the United States. He has fioni the lirst

been the Editor of this Cyclopedia^ all the

articles in which have been prepared by
liim or under his supervision. Besides
editorial work and frequent contributions

to periodicals, lie has written ; llhtory of
the Great Jichrllidn^ in conjunction ^vilh

Henry M. Aldcn ( iHOn-lHOT), T/ir Spanish
Armada (18TH), Thoinan Carlyle: Jfin

Theories and Opinions (1880), Jialph

Waldo Kmrrson^ PhiloHnphtT and Poet
(18H1), Hiid The World's Opportunities,

and how to Uxe Them (1884.)
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THE OPENING OF THE CIVIL WAR.

We have now traced the origin and described
the development of tlie great conspiracy against
the Union,fortifying our statements by aco])ious

array of documentary evidence. We have
shown liow, after forty years, it culminated in

the Great Rebellion. We have depicted the
great uprising of the North to oi)pose that Re-
bellion. Henceforth* it remains to tell the
story of the War for the Union. We are to

show how a peaceful people, whose armies had
for generations numbered only a few thousand
men, found itself suddenly transformed into

two great military nations, e(piip})ing and
bringing into the field the greatest armies of

modern times. AVe shall have to tell of great

victories and of great defeats—of disasters

overcome and of opportunities thrown away.
We shall unduly praise no man because he
sti'ove for the Right ; we shall malign no man
because he fought for the AVroug. We shall

endeavor to anticipate the sure verdict of after-

ages upon events in which we have a deep
personal interest. Whether, in the end, we
shall have to speak of a Nation made strong
by the sharp trial through which it will have
passed, or of that Nation broken and shattered,

the future must unfold

We may consid(^r this war to have fairly be-

gun on the 8th of February, 18G1, when the

!S(Juthern Confederacy—consisting of the seven

States which had formally seceded from the

Union was formally inaugurated. All that had
before been done was the isolated action of dis-

affected individuals and local communities.
From that moment these individuals and com-
munities became formidable l)y the league into

which they had entered, and by the further ac-

cessions upon which they might reasonably

• This, ani\ the succeeding extract, were written
early 1803.
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count. The die was cast when the Confederacy

was formed. All previous steps might have

been retraced ; now, nothing was left but to sub-

mit the question to the arbitrament of strength,

and to abide the consequences.

—

History of the

Great liebelUoi

THE CONFEDERACY AXD THE UNION.

The eleven States of which the Confederacy

finally consisted had a white population of five

and a half million, leaving twenty-one and a

half millions in the Union. But it was confi-

dently believed at the South—and for a time

feared at the Xorth—that Kentucky, ^Maryland,

and Missouri would join the other slaveholding

States. This would bringthewliite population

of the Confederacy up to eight millions, leaving

nineteen millions to the Union. These antici-

pations and apprehensiuns have not been real

ized, although the Confederates have received

much support from individuals in these States,

and Kentucky and Missouri have been formally

admitted as members of the Confederacy, and

are represented in its Congress.

P>ut besides their free population, the Con-

federate States contained tliree and a half mil-

lions of slaves; and there was room for a wide

difference of opinion as to the inlluence of this

class upon the military resources of the Con-

federacy

The North believed that the slaves, instead

of adding strength to the Confederacy, were

an element of jmsitive weakness. N(^t only.

Raid they, is society so constituted that from

more than three-eighths of tlie able-bodied

j»opulation, not a soldier can be raised

for the army or a dollar for the trea.s-

ury, but they are, from their very condition,

Bo'hoHtile to their masters, that a large portion

of the wljitert mvLst remain at liome to keep the

blacks in subjection. The march of a Union

army into the Soutli will be thc^ signal for a

geuenJ aervile uprising.
4*7
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The South denied all this. They affirmed
that their domestic institution gave them
power, as a military nation, altogether beyond
their mere pojiulation. In every State, they
said, there must be men who rule, and, if need
be, fight ; and others who hold the place of

servants and laborers. Every where else in

tlie civilized world these two classes merge into

each other so gradually that no one can draw
the line between thein. With us the line is clear

and palpable. Every black man knows that
he is a laborer, and can never be anything
else ; he is to work, not to vote or hold office.

Every white man feels that he is a ruler to-

day, and may be a soldier to-morrow. Under
our institutions so completely is the ordinary
labor of life performed by the slaves, that every
able-bodied white man could take the field at a
week's notice, and everything would go on as

before. Try this at the North: take three-

fifths of your men of military age from their

farms and their workshops, and everything
would come to a stand-still in a month. There
is no danger of an ujjrising of the slaves. If

they were disposed to rise, they have no means
of arming themselves, or of acting in concert.

Besides, they have no disposition to rise. They
have been for generations so trained to obedi-

ence, that the women, the old men and boj'S,

who cannot take the field, will be amply able to

keej) them in subjection.

There was something of truth in both these
representations. For a short war, to be waged
abroad, or even ujion the frontiers of the coun-
try, slaver}', as the event proved, undoubtedly
gave great facilities for raising and equipping
an army. There is i)robably no other nation
of eight millions who could raise from nothing
the armies which the Confederacy has brought
into and maintained in the field. The habits

of the people furnished the basis for a military

organization. The po])ulation was almost en-
468 :
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tirely rural. New Orleans was indeed a great
city, with a population of 170,000 ; there were
three or four otlier cities witli a poijulation of

from 20,000 to 50,000; beyond these tliere was
hardly a town with more than 5,000 inhab-
itants. Of tlie rural pojiulation, every man had
a gun, most of tliem a horse ; and there were
few who were not to a good degree expert in

their use and management. Men living far

apart, with abundant leisure, naturally seek
occasions of coming together. Tliese, in the
South, were afforded by the regular sessions of

the courts and by the militia musters. The
court-liouses are placed as nearly as possible in

the centre of the county ; and the militia

musters were usually held there. From all the
region men thronged to court and muster.
The parade of the militia was not the least

attraction at these gatherings ; and every man
was enrolled in some comj)any, and liad learned
something of military discipline. Rude as
this militia organization was, it formed a basis
for something better, and did good service

when the people were summoned to actual
warfare. In a few months the South was en-

abled to transform itself into a great military
camp, witli no serious interruption in tlie

routine of its regular life.

At the North—and especially at the East

—

the case was widely different. Tliere every
man was engaged in some regular occupation.
Besides New York and IMiiJadclphia, ea(-h with
a population of more than (lOO.dOO, tliere were
six cities with more than 10(1,000 inhabitants
—averaging l."»0,000,—nearly a score with from
40,000 to 80,000, fully fifty more with 10,000
each; and towns ."ilniost without number with
more than 5,000, many of them beingso closely

connected with the great cities that they
might be regarded as suburbs. Nearly one-
half of the inliabitants of the North were
urban; fully nine-tenths of the South were
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rural. One consequence of this is oLvious

:

The man in the country inay need to protect

himself and his household^ and so provides

himself with arms ; the man in a town is pro-

tected by the j)olice, and rarely requires arms.

The rule was, therefore, that the Southern man
was acquainted with the use of arms ; the

Northern man was not, and it required time to

transform hun into a soldier.

The Confederacy was strong also in the en-

tire unanimity of its people. Several of the

States hesitated to secede from the Union ; hut

that step once taken, there was no overt op-

position except in Western Virginia and
Eastern Tennessee. The doctrine of State

Supremacy had come to be an undisputed

article of political faith with all parties. The
Federal Ciovernment was merely an agent

created by the States, to be used or discarded at

the pleasure of any one of them. Every man
was bound to abide by the action of his State,

to which alone he owed allegiance.

The North at first showed no such unan-

imity. The ties between the great Demo-
cratic party at the North and the South

had been so close, that many believed that

the Northern Democrats would yield every-

thing to their old Southern associates rather

than take part in the War for the Union ;
and

the xitteraiuies of many of the leaders of the

party furnished grounds for that belief. It

was months before it came to be apparent

that the attachment of the great body of the

Northern Democrats to the Union was n(^t less

earnest than that of the Republicans. Mr.

Lincoln, whose election to the Presidency was

the signal for secession, recovered only a little

more than two-fifths of the popular vote cast at

the Presidential election of 1860. He was not

even the first choice of a majority of his own
party. He was untried in public affairs, and

when nominated was hardly known beyond the
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limits of his own State. Taking all things

into consideration, tlie Confederates had at the

outset fair reasons for their confident anticipar

tions of success.

—

History of the Kebellion.

THE DOCTRINE OF IMMORTALITY.

The natural argument for the personal im-

mortality of the individual man, as set forth by
!Mr. Emerson, may he thus briefly presented

:

" God has implanted in the nature of man a

longing for immortality, and, by so implanting

it he has jiromised that this longing shall be

realized: He is always true to his promises;

and therefore man must be immortal." To us

this argument is altogether inconclusive. If

we rightly understand Emerson, it is inconclu-

sive to him also, in so far at least as anything

like personal immortality is concerned. "I
confess," lie says, " that everything connected

with our personality fails. Nature spares the

indiviilual. Xo prosperity is promised to that.

We have our indemnity only in the success of

that to which we belong. TJidt is immortal,

and ire only through that. . . Is immortality

only an intellectual (piality ; or, shall I say it,

only an energy, tln^re being no passive? He
has it, and he alone, who gives life to all names,

j)ersons, things, where lu^ comes. Xo religion,

uot the wildest mytliology, dies for him. He
vivifies what he touejies. Future state is an

illusion for the ever-present state. It is not

length of life, but depth of life. It is not dura-

tion, but a taking of tin; soul (»ut of time, as

all liigh action of the mind does. . . . Higher

than the <|uestion of our duration is the ipies-

tion of our des(;rving. Immortality will come

to Hurli ;is are (it for it; and he who would be

a great soul in the future, must bo a great soul

now."
We fail to siM« that the :vssume(l universal

longing for immortality is any sure proof that

it will be gratilied. IIow many of our most

earnest longings are forever unreulize<l! All
<7l
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men long and pray for comfort, health, and
length of days ; but to how many are ajtpor-

tioned want, disease, and early death : their

longings unsatisfied, their prayers unanswered.
And again, this longing for ininiortality—in

any sense inwliieh Ave can understand tlie word
—is far enough from being universal among
mankind. To the five hundred millions of

Buddliists Nirvana is the suj)reme object of
longing and endeavor. As wo understand it,

tlie iJuddliist idea of Nircana is liy no means
fit)}' represented by our word "annihilation."
We understand it to be a state of future being
devoid of ever3^tliing which enters into the con-

ception of personality: individual tliought,

will*, and consciousness licijig absorbed into the
infinite of the Supreme iSeing, as a snow-ilake,

without being annihilated, is swallowed up
and absorbed in the ocean into which it falls—" a moment white, then lost forever :" a
state of existence when, in the strictest and
most absolute sense, " God shall be all and
in all," as he was from the beginning.
Emerson scoutsattlie ideathat the immortal-

ity of the human soul was revealed 1)}' Jesus. He
says :

" It is strange that Jesus is esteemed by
nninkind the bringer of the doctrine of immor-
tality. He is never once weak or sentimental

;

he is very abstemious of explanation ; he never
I»reaches the personal immortality ; wliilst Plato
and Cicero had both allowed themselves to over-
stej) the stern limits of the spirit, and gratify
the ])eoi)le with that jjicture." "We think that
Mr. Emerson is here in error. AVe hold that
Jesus did ''preach the personal immortalit}^,"

as emphatically as nnm could preach it. But
quite ai)art from what we believe to be the
teaching of Jesus, we lielieve most undoubtedly
in the ])ersonal immortality of every human
being. "We believe it intuitively, and without
any proof drawn from Nature—using the word
as Emerson defines it, as "all that is separate

4/2
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from lis, all which philosophy designates as

tlie 2i'ot Jle : all other men, and ni}- own body."
We should doubtless have believed it, had Plato

or Cicero never taught it, and had no direct

revelation of it been vouclisafed to us. What
we accept as Divine Itevelation only confirms

and strengthens our belief in our own immor-
tality, just as it confirms and strengthens our
belief in the existence of the one Siipi-eme

Being, eternal, immortal, and invisible, all-

powerful, all-wise, and all good. We call in

question not the truth of the doctrine of immor-
tality, but only the validity of Emerson's argu-

ment in its favor ; and most especially the
vague and unsatisiactory conclusion to which
it leads him.

—

Ralph Waldo Emerson, Phil-
osopher and Pott.

SUCCESS IN" LIFK.

All men wish for success in life ; most men
endeavor, with more or less wisdom, and more or
less energy and perseverance, to attain it. The
desire to better one's condition is a natural and
laudable one. The petition for "a mind al-

ways contr-nted with our present coiulition" is

one which few j)erson8 can offer without much
mental reservation. Morbid discontent and
querulous nqiining at our lot in life are indeed
to be reprehended. ]jut the invalid may right-

ly ])ray f<n- health, and is culpable if he fails to

do all he can to gain it. The hungry nian
riglitly j>ray8 for food, the naked for clothing,

the 2»oor man for competence, the ignorant for

in»tru(;tion : and that for or against which a
man may f)r Hhould pr:iy, is that for or against
which lie may and should endeavor by all

honest and lionorabb; means. Wherever a
change in one's condilion is desirable, it is

right to effect a change. If his j)ositi<;n is a
bad one, it is right that lie sliould seek for

a good one
; if it is a good one, that he should

aeek for a belter. TIk; right oosition for a
473
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man to occupy is the best one which he can
honestly and honorably attain by the best ex-

ercise of all liis powers, and the wisest use of

all his opportunities.

Success in life, as we all understand it, im-
plies not merely freedom from actual privation,

but the possession of comforts and conveniences.

All men can sincerely join in one part of the

prayer of Agur, the son of Jakeh : ''Give me
not poverty; " but few men, we fancy, can sin-

cerely join in the other part :
" Neither give

me riches;" for all men feel that poverty is in

itself an evil. There have, indeed, been great

and noble men whose lives were passed in

poverty, just as there have been such men
whose lives were jjassed in pain and sickness

;

but they were great and noble in spite of their

poverty and sickness—not in consequence of

them. Far wiser than this utterance of the son

of Jakeh is that other utterance in that same
Hebrew "Book of Proverbs," which exhorts

men to get wisdom, because that, among other

things, " Length of days is in her right hand,

and in her left hand riches and honor."

Wealth and honor are good things—things to

be desired and striven for. A man may in-

deed, gain them by dishonest and dishonorable

means ; and then their acquisition is a bane
and a disgrace to him. He may misuse them,

just as he may misuse health or strength, learn-

ing or genius. But in either case the evil is

not in the acquisition or the possession, but in

the misuse, or, which is the same thing, the

failure to make a good use of a thing good in

itself.

Many foolish things are dinned into our ears

by men who should know better. Among these

foolish things none are more foolish than the

perpetual lamentations over the " materialistic

tendencies " of the age, and more especially of

the American people; of their persistent desire

and effort to acquire wealth. We hold that
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when the Creator gave us such abundant means
of becoming rich, it was in order that we
should become so ; and that we are culj^able if

we do not endeavor to become so, and in most

cases unwise if we do not succeed. Unless one

of the wisest men who ever lived was greatly

in error, there is no incompatibility between

the strictest care for our material inter-

ests and the highest spiritual life. He ex-

horts us to be " in diligence not slothful," no
less earnestly than to be " fervent in spirit,"

since in both alike we shall be '"serving the

Lord." This same great man, who has been

styled '' the Apostle of Faith," ranks what
naturally results from carelessness in this re-

spect as an evidence of the gravest demerit. To
his most confidential friend he writes :

" If any
provideth not for his own, and especially for

his own household, he hath denied the faith,

and is worse than an unbeliever." "Without

this worldly carefulness one cannot provide for

his household ; and unless he shows his faith

by this kind of works, he is worse than if he

had no faith at all : and certainly it is no more
a man's duty to provide for his household than

for himself.

In fact, a man's merit is to a very great de-

gree rightly estimated by his success in life.

It is the reverse of a compliment to a man to

call him idh^, imi)rovident, negligent, or shift-

less ; it is not a complinutiit to (;all him j)oor.

Still many persons talk as though they consid-

ere<l it a kind of misdemeanor for any other

man to be ricth, or, at all events, to be much
richer than liis n<'ighl>f)rfl. But if one will look

a little into the matter, he will l>c ])ri'tty sure

to find that the c.vuHor means to inveigh only

against those who are notably richer than ho
himself is. His conscionce is not at all dis-

turbed if lie TuhIs himself richer than somebody
else is, the real grievance with liim is that any-

body else should bo ric^her than liimself. Ask
47J
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him to draw the line where the possession of

wealth becomes wrong, and you may be per-

fectly sure that it will not be below his own
position, whatever that may be. In truth no
man really believes any such thing; and no
wise or considerate man acts or talks as though
he believed it.

Of course, if a man, for any reason, cannot
get money honestly, it is better for him not to

get it at all. If the choice lies between roguery
and poverty, then poverty is to be chosen. It

is better to wear a patched coat than to steal a
whole one ; it may be better to starve than to

purloin a loaf. But no man of ordinary sense
and principle urges his son to abstain from
earning wealth, and accumulating his earnings,

at least up to a certain amount, which is usual-

ly left altogether undefined ; or if a limit is

set, it is pretty sure that it will be quite be-

yond that which he supposes the boy will ever

reach. It is utter folly to attempt to draw
the line beyond which any individual man can-

not honestly accumulate money—to say that he
may accumulate so many thousands, or tens of

thousands, or hundreds of thousands of dollars,

and must then stop. When a man has acquir-

ed enough to " provide for his own household,"

he may indeed, if he pleases, retired from hard
work : he has in this respect, accomplished the

task imposed upon him, and is entitled to an
honorable discharge from that service.

No man can reasonably hope to attain that

success of which we are speaking unless he

shall avail himself of the opportunities which
lie before him, or which he may bring within

his reach. These opportunities consist, in the

first place, of the capacities and talents

with which he may be endowed ; and these are

capable of quite indefinite improvement. A
man himself is, so to speak, the implement with

which he is to work. A man must, before all

things, endeavor to make the most of himself.
476
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Xo man, we suppose, ever did this to the ut-

most possible extent. The most successful man
will feel that he has only partially succeeded in

his self-education. If he has not done many
things that he ought not to have done he will

feel that he has left undone many things which
he ought to have done. Xo man, perhaps,

makes the most of himself ; but no one who
does not make much of himself will ever make
much of anything else.

A man's ojjportunities also lie greatly in the

circumstances and conditions by which he is

surrounded. It rests upon him to accommo-
date himself to these surroundings by fitting

himself to them, or them to himself. Xo man
can do all things ; but most men can do more
than one thing. If one cannot find the work
which he would best like to do, he must learn

to like the best which he can find to do ; and,

in the meanwhile, be on the alert for something
better. Good opportunities sometimes come
to one without his seeking them ; oftener they
will not be fnund unsought. When a promis-

ing opportunity presents itself or is found,

seize upon it. More men fail of success from
hesitancy than from rashness, and more still

from the lack of fitness for making good use of

the opportunity when it does occur. An op-

portunity once lost, is lost forever. Another
may indeed come or be found ; but the mill

never grinds with water which is past.— The
World's Opportunities.
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